
* Foribe high eotat of Parliament ,
Limbs •bonJd be chosen of snea noble counsel ,

. HBfwaror pewse, *nd*UeTOits may be
As things acqaam ted and fcmn^g .
And the pert bocty of the State may go
In equal rank "wtth the bestgoverne d nation.

GsJfTLXKKK ,—I presume jc  ̂want this and no-
filing more for those whom 70a hare b*en selected
to represent upon your delegation; and as one of the
Weeds of labour, I claim my right to addres3 you .

I thus speak of Parliaments , ahhongh yon are full
veil acquainted with their doings, in order to warn
jbe less knowing from the attemp t which will be
^ade fcffce* the break ing up of the present baby-
fines pap-boat Session. Some party most be at-
tacked, and something most be promised. The
Lords irill be retflecL as thr obstacles to the good
infcaSonj of the Commons. The Lords hade bear
in Bind bj the very Commons , The repeal of the
Com Laws and the extension of the Suffra ge, to the
fullest FKicncABLB extent (whichmeans ju st thevery
hhs&bsi limit at which public opinion will allow 11
to sta&d) wiil be the stalking nags for the recess.
Then, Gentlemen, I address yon—

Fir stly, witn a hope that yon will take the most
effectual means to promote the Charter ; that you
irill repr obate, denounce, nay, fosbu> any junction
of the labouring order with any order who does not
live by labour, and whose whole benefit consists in
plundering labour ; that yon will show that this is
ihe s£9 of destr uctive inTention—invention which,
vhilfi it should go to lessen man'a labour, does, for
Tract of repres entation, actual ly increase it, and
lessen his income. I shall not offend you by direct-
ing jour attention to this part of my subject farther ,
than by remind ing yon of the many engines which
will be at work.

Gentlemen, my second subject is one upon which
I aast occupy a little mare of jwrr ^ime, because it
is new both to you and to me; I mean the treatmen t
of my ftllow-labourers. While I was out I fbufht'
hard for them. I bail'd them, I defended them,
and, in short , I did my best. When they were con-
Tieted , I still stood by them, and roused the countr y,
but I was as ignorant of their punishment as if I
lad never heard of a gaoL I shall go at once to
the point. In Yorkshire there are threb houses of
correction,—*\onha3l£rtoiu Wakefield , and Bever -
ley ; and one county prison ,—Yor k Cas:le. For
Hu nj years all of these establishments hare been
governed by one family—the Shepherds. One
Gentleman , you know what I mean, of that name ,
was appointed, about the year 1806 or 18 j7, to the
Wakefield preparatory mad-house, in the palmiest
days of Sidmouth and Castlereagh , when much
Government business was done behind the counter.
Be held the office for eigeteen years, and was then,
Tery properly, by his well-serred masters , elevated
to the station of Governor of York Castle, where he
remaine d for fifteen years, until last Spring Assizes,
fee went oat like a well-bred dog, who quietly walks
down stairs, when he finds he is going to be kicked
down. Well, up to last March, these Shepherd * had
fork , Korthai Qerton , Beverley, and Wakefield , ail
to thwaselves. A kind of family property. Upon
the k old Gentleman " leaving York , after thir ;y-
three years9 service, the West-Biding Magistrates
wanted to put " Jack Shepherd ," I think they call
fcis of Wakefi eld, in his place ; but thanks , eternal
thanks , to Sir Clifford Constable , o^r Hij;h Sheriff ,
he pxa Mr. Noble, the excellent Under Governor , in
in Ms stead.

irst , let me observe , that I look upon it as very
unjust, that one family should have all the prisons in
the eoaiuy, even were they good man , and for this
reason, is always silences just complaints. Bui to
eomew the point. I will again recoum for you
the trea tment to which your friends and name are
subjecte d to in these preparatory lunatic asylums,
and then I shall point out the way for immediate
redress, listen to this , English men, " slave class,"
new listen. At Wake field, from 500 to 800 human
bebgs, made useless by infernal and misapplied
Machine ry, get up in the morn ing, in a scone cell,
irom an iron bedstead. They »alk down to a pas-
sage, where they pass and splash them selves with
water, which is called washing ; they then get a
hone's mane comb, and, walking along the pas-
sage, they scratch their heads. At the end of the
passage they give themselves a passing lick of a dir ty
toweL Then they get a pot of tt skilly" and a hall'
pound of bread. Then they all go into one rooni j
«&d sh down, and axe put to teazing wool and pick',
ing ola ropes. They are not allowed to look right
tt left, to eough or spit, to open their lips or to look
op. If they do any of these things, their number is
called oat by a beast who is erer eye-cocked and ear-
ceeked, and they are sent into solitar y confinemen t
for three days, upon half a pound of bread and a
-quin of waier a day, shut up in a cell. If a crea-
ture wants to go into the yard , he is obliged to
stud up till some monster sees him, and calls out
his number. If his bread falls upon the ground , he
dare not pick it up ; he must rise, and when the
overseer thinks proper , he will come and pick it up.
When they go, like horses, to work at the mill , a
drove goes at a time, when a Bet works eo long and
rests so long. When they have worked their time,
Pm told they sweat like race-horses, asd are the *
ITT STAJfDIS G IS THE COLD PASSAGE OPPOSITE THE
WHEEL, WITH ITS DEADLY BLAST POCBING UPON THE1B
OPEC POSES FOB FIFIEES JHJTtTTES , WHJSff THET ABE
AUADC mOCKTED.

Good. God l how many honest men have died from
s&eh cruelty ! They get more stuff for dinner , and
msre for supper, and then they are marched at
•even o'clock on week days, in summer, and at foni
on Sundays, (to allow the turnke ys to take theii
pleasure,) to the stone cell again. Well, you say
they have now twelve hours so exercise their lungs.
No, by Heaven I no. Just think of a night butcher ,
with his slippers, walking up and down each pas-
sage ; and if the slightest nuise is made, or if one
speaks a word to himself, his door is chalked , and
hi the morning the day but cher orders him before
the master knacker , and he is sent to Bolitary con-
finement.

You have not heard yet that they are all numb ered
hxe slaves, in pn3on dresses and wooden shoes..
Yon have not yet heard that they FLOG in Wake-
field. Aye, " Skilly Billy," alias Wiiiiam Lonsdale

^is drum major : he nogs. 1 have it trom prisoners
who have been eoiifined at Wakefield , that they
Would rather be trans ported than be there for twelve
ttomns. 1 would-rawer be in York Castle for ten
years, than in Wakefit ld , Morthal ierton , or Beverley
for three months. I would rather be transported than
be confined thare for twelve months. I have said
nothing about washing and cropping, that 's done and
there's aa end of it, but 1 speak of what happens
every odiiute in the day, and every day in the week
Well, iume persons there may be very well of, that
^^re noi hung, hut observe, York is a county gaol.
I haT e told you that three months in Wakefield is
"orae than ten years in York. Now, mark me, you
*ho repre sent the people at Manchester , and no
dtwin will represent them honestly, and who re*
Present at© also; mark, I say. We have here, mur-
^ttra , forgertrs , violators of women, horse stealers,
"MfcP stealere, cloth stealers, thieves of every
^•cription, slabbers, and all sorts of ruffians, and
**» Ingest sentence, and that only one, for an
**«Qive forgery, does not exceed the Bentence of
«*btree, Hoey, and Ashion, while the general sen-
**ees averag e about nine months, asd those senten-
•» without labour.

GttU«nea4 1 know ererj Chartist prisoner , now
Wnflned, and I believe a better set of men never
^k*60- In fact, it is for ztbeir goodness that they
toW Bufier. I know Crabtree intimatel y. I know
"j*t for the last six or seven years, he has had a
Waplaint in his chest, and had been ordered to smoke
m* it, but at Wak efield he is not allowed to spit oreoo& for it. Now, Gentlemen, you have more

J ^

ttan 
yon are aware of, if well used. WhatI

I*"** *11* is, that you instan tly, and without a
•bea t's delay, get the whole country to petition for

the removal of all the Chartist prisoner s now con-fined at horthaUerton , Beverley , and Wakefiel d, toYork Castle, the piop« place for them. Ther e isroom enough, and if not , let the thieves, androbbers—there are Bcores now lying here for transpor-
tatio n—be sent somewhere else, and let the Chartists
be sent here.

Do tha t at once, and then at the same time peti-
tion for a commission to examine those three prisonsand the prison ers, and take care that you petitionthat John Fielden be one of the Commissioners : hewon t deceive you, nor allow anybody «lse. I sayget him, becaus e then you 'll have the return at once»d honestly, instead of waitin g five years for it.rou - have waited twent y-five for the Hand-loomWeavers* Repor t.

*ow, do this, and you never heard of such a sceneof vxUany M will be disclosed ; and then insist uponthe dischar ge of those men who have already
offered too much. Recollect, if Par liament is pro-rogu ed, you have no means of even complain-
ing. First , then, have them all sent to York

-and then, raise heaven and hdl to have those
abode s of medical, and turnkey, and Governors 'iniquity destroyed. They are all fii a conspiracy .
I t is very different here . This-is the best governed '
gaol in the world. I think you can manage the thing.And bow, Gentlem en, let me beg of you not to waste
one moment upon my caee, as I feel convincedtha t my incarcerati on will be the means of giving
the death-blo w to the system. I requested my
friend s not to waste any time upon my case in the
very outset. I regret they should have done so,
while most sincere ly I thank them, for they have
sent more pet itions for my liberati on than for all
other mat ters collectively, durin g the pr esent ses-
sion. I assur e you I blush wiien I thin k of the much
worse situa tion of my poorer fri ends. But , never-
theless, I reserve my right to complain myself of
the injus tice of my own tr eatment ; for , if one
man is robbed of a shilling, it is no reason why
anot her who has been robbed of sixpence shouldnot complain, and especially when his complai nt is
likely to have restitution made both of shilling and
sixpence ; for yen may rest assured tha t the case
shall- not stop her e. If I had tamel y borne my
degradatio n, you would have heard no more of the
poorer men, but I touched the met tle of the pot-
valia nt clique in the House of Commons. I knew
they would sing out for equality, but , observe, until I
began to squeel ,not a single honourable fish squeaked
This task is easy. Every man must go with you j
and, observe, every hour 's delay is fatal. Crabtr ee,
Duffy, and others are dying. Even 

^should it be
done on Sunday, " the better day, the better deed,"
let it be done. Bat remove them at once. It is not
a wonderful request to make , al though it is a singu-
lar one to be obliged to make ; to have honest poli-
tician s placed by rognea , in the same situation as
murderers , robbers, forgers , violators of women ,
hofsa-stealers , sheep-stealers , cloth-Btea lere, stabbers
aoid thiev63 of all descri ptions. The whole county
must £0 with you in this, and send your petition s to
Mr. Dun combe, Mr. Warbur ton, and Mr. Aglionby.
If this is not done , I request that my name may be
struck off the roll of the several Associations to
which I belong, 1 tell you , once for all, the men are
dytog, or growing mad, or both. I have not told
yon one-hal f. Pray get the commission, and you
will then know how to estimate the Whi g changes
in our criminal code. Rouse the nati on for the
commission, and take care that Mr . Fielden
is one; and if they refuse the commission ,
then yon will know why, and what to think, aye,
and what you ought to do; now stick to one thing
at a time. Get the men removed at once, and let the
same petition do for both ; let the prayer be to
remove the prisoners confined in Northallerton ,
Beverley, and Wakefield , to York Castle ; and to
present an humble addr ess to the Queen, praying
that a commission do forthwith issue ; and if
John Fielden is not one of the commissioners , have
no more to do with it. I think you will have a
right good footing in this fight; all Scotland will
go with y on, and every one will be ashamed to oppose
so just a request. Do it at once, for the MEN
ARE DYING.

Gentlemen , upon my own behalf, the next matter
to which I would direct your at tention, is the abso-
lute necessity of laying before the non-electors a
plan - for the constitutional treatment of Whig can-
didates , should a dissolution take place, and should
Whigs be bold enough to offer themselves. This is
most important ; for , in my opinion, the people
should not hear any of the old birds sing any more.
I think they should constitutionally take the horses
by the heads, march them peaceably and constitu -
tionally out of the town, playing the Rogues ' March.
Believe me, Gentlemen , we lose much by the hum-
bug of, Oh, Englishmen, are you afrai d to hear 1
Is this fair play ! Let Englishm en remembe r,
tha t abuse and refusal to hear is payment for past
delinquencies , and not a proof of disinclination to
hear. My advice is, to hiss, groan, hoot , and pelt
with soft cabba ges, as they do in the fashionable
metropolis, every Whig who dares to offer himself;
and should O'Connell come amongst the " slave
classes," I would recommend his being forthwi th
thrown into the nearest river to get out the best way
he can. Now, observe , if you don't hisa these fel-
lows, they will say, Oh, the Chartists have come
to "their senses; you see, they now find out their
friends.

Next, Gentlemen , I trus t you will have nothing
to do with any Associatio n in London , but the body
of working men ; I have known them now for eight
years, and have found, by experience, that every
committee in London is secretly worked by some'
M.P. who is in the pay of Government . I caution
you against those men in particular . Don't let me
be misunderstood ; I don't mean the good men, who,
of necessity belong to some of those associations. 1
don't mean Hetherin gton or Cleave , and those who
have really stood by the cause like trumps. No; I
know them longest of any of your order in England,
and if the rest were like them I should not grumble.
Cleave is a little whimsical now and then , bu t that'B
his business.

Gentlemen , the next subject which I wish to men-
tion, is the error into which some have fallen who
recommend a delegate meeting at Birmingha m upon
the release of Lovett and Collins, the two first , and
virtuous, mar tyrs to the cause of the Convention.
Ntfw, you would say that the father was a fool who
marri ed his daughter first , and waited for the settle-
ment till dancing began. No, he would use judg-
ment first , and then be jolly. Now, can any thing
bo more ridiculous than to expect any thing like
deliberation upon such an occasion, nor, indeed, is it
necessary , it would be out of season.

Gentlemen, your business is to deliberate on the
20th. at Manchest er, in the midst of poverty, and to
rejoice on the 27th, in the midst of rejoi cing. God
forbid that 1 should forget Lovett and Collins; no,
for I think it the bonnden duty of every village,
with 500 work ing men, in England, Scotland, and
Wales, to Bend a delegate to bejoice. But beware
how you go from the festive board to the council
table. Let your busines s be well assorted of its
kind; don't mix council of your constituents with
feelings of your own hearts; if you do, yon will bat
repre sent yourselves, and badly. I have order ed two
reporters to give all the honour done to those two
good men to the world; let it be such as they
deserve. You will read the character at both in

their indignant refusal to confess thems elves natural
malefacto rs, by putting handcuffs and gagging bits
upon their , own hands and tongues . You will see
Lovett' s capacity in his minute book, which you will
take care to enquire abont at Manchester , and which
should be restored to Lovett. In that yeu will find
order, method , and clear ness, never.before exhibited
in any journal of any body. Gentlemen , it is highly
requisit e, for the honour of yourselves and your
party, that this book should be restored to Mr.
Lovett . You must enquire after it. You will see
Collins's worth in, as a working man, having opposed
Attwood, Muntx, Douglas, and the rest of the
wealthy part y in Birmingham , his own town, when
they deserted . Let every man go and welcome the
first martyrs to the Charter. If the people had stood
by them, as they Btood by the Charter , things would
have worn a different aspect

Gentlemen, one word, although out of place. I
trust tha t preparations will be put on foot for giving
my friend , MT)ouall, such a reoeption as his noble
defence and manly bearing deserves.

Gentlem en, I believe somewhere about £50 to £60,
or perkaps more, awaits your disposal at my office
f osJ haSaaiies  of the imprisoned patri ots.

One wood more , and I have done. Ever keep in
mind that one day 's invention may now render your
whet e ord er overpopul ation ; so thin k of the only
refu ge for the destitute. The La.vd ! The Land !
The Laxd ! The English Land !'

I t  England, with her proper power at born e,
Cannot defend her own door from the dog,
Let her be worried ; and our nation lose
The name of hardihood and policy.

Wishing you success and long life, and , above all
things , a Bpeedy removal of the Chartists to their
comparative heaven from their present hells,

I am, in truth ,
Your Friend ,

FEARGUS O' CONNOR.
Universal Suffr age! No Surrender !

Jul y 3d, four o'clock in the morning.
P.S. First get the Chartists here , or they will die.

Then let the Commission report , and I will pledge
myself that the ir sufferings will be proved to be
worse tha n that of the murderous villain Gould.
Sti ck to this—rouse the nation— shout it through the
streets. Let every man going to work , at work, and
coming from work, shout out " Our bre thren are in
mad-hous es. Let them all go to Church on Sun-
days, and pray aloud for them , and go through the
stre ets in tens of thousands , preaching and chaunting
it in every village and town in the empire. You
can bring them out if yon will bring them oat , and
if you cannot do that , tell me how far your voices
can accomplis h any organic chan ge. Do this ; and
then do not be one bit thankful ; for you owe no
thanks for an act of partial justice.

God bless you.
F. O'C.

My last words—
" AVOID SECRECY AS YOU WOULD A

PESTILENCE. THOSE WHO RECOM-
MEN D IT, BUT SEEK A MARK FOR
VILL ANY."

HOUSE OF LORDS.—Thursday, July  16.
The Lord Chancellor , in moving the first reading

of the Regency Bill, entered into a detail of its
provisions, and of the precedents on which it pro-
ceeds. In the event of the demise of her Majesty,
lea ring a chil d , the surviving parent is to be the
guardian or regent; but the regent , acting on behalf
of the Sovereign , is not to have the power given
him of assenting to any bill where the succession
to the throne may be concerned ; the Act of
Parliament of 1830 contained a similar provision ;
nor will he have the power of giving the royal
assent to any act for altering or repealing

W^rf* -°lA W *?d ^A of Charles the^o°naj intituled H An Act for the unifor mity ofPublic Prayers , and Admin istration of Sacra ments ,and other Rites and CeremonieB of the Chur oh otEnglan d ,•" or of an Aot passed in the fifth year ofHuefen Anne, .  ̂For securing the ProteBt ant Religionand Pr esbyterian Chur ch Gover nment. " With thes eexcept ions, the Regent is to have uufettered powers;and he trusted that . their Lords hips would be ofopinion -that the Regent ought not to be calledupon to exercise the fioyal functions with fetteredpowers.
It was read the first time, and ordered to be readthe second: jtwe on Tuesday next ; Monday was at

T da*"* U WaS after warda altered for

HOUSE OP GOMMON S-rAwr grfay, Jti/y l6.

TREA TMENT OF FE ARGUS O'CONNOR.
Mr. AGLIONBY movedfor the fallowin g returns;— Copy of any examinations , reports, or otherpapers received from any inspect or of prisons orother person, with regard to the treatmen t of Mr.fc eargu sO Connor in York Cast le ; also of any oor-respond eace tha t has passed between Mr. Fearg usO Connor and any inspect or of prison s or anyvisiting justice on the same subj ect ; also for anymedical certificatou, affidavits, or corres pond ence

sent to the Jiwae-dffiod by Dr. Thompson; and byMessrs. Jago and Cooper , surgeons, with the dates
^wf ; and malso a, gopy of the report of Mr.
UrawTord." The Hon. and Learn ed Member said
h« considered that the treatmen t to which Mr.O'Connor had been subjected affected the characterof the Home-office. ¦-

Mr. MAULE—No , it does not. (A laugh )
Mr. AGLIONBY would assert , that if the state-

ments of Mr. O'Connor were true , the character of
the Home-offi ce was seriousl y implicated. (Hear.)
In fact , no gentleman in that House could give the
elightest sanction to that treat ment , it was bo
atrocious . (Hear.) The visiting justices had de-
nied that Mr. O'Connor was so treated now ; but
they did not deny that he had been. (Hear.) If
Mr. O'Connor was subjected for any length of time
to such degrading and menial services as he had set
out in his petition , it would be a just foundation for
an address to her Majesty, or for an application to
the Home-office , for some remission of jus sentence ,
in consider ation of sufferings which the law never
recogni sed , and which the jud ges, he believed, never
in tended should bo inflicted upon Mr . O'Connor.
He hadlin'his possession a petitio n containing some
curious facts , but he should preeen t it at a future
opportunity . He wished not to ascertain the tru th
or falsehood of the allegations which Mr. O'Connor
had made. Why did the Government withhold in-
form ation on this subjeot ? He should like to know
why Mr. Crawf ord was sent down ?

Mr. MAULE—I dar o say you would.
Mr. AGLIONBY —Was he sent down at the in-

stigation of any Nobl« Lord in another place. '
Mr. MAULE-N o.
Mr. AGLI ONBY understood tha t Mr. Crawford

had been sent down from the Home Office to make
inquiries into the truth of the statement which he( Mr. Aglionby) had brought forward in that House.
Why, then, did the Home Office refuse to give the
information thus obtained officially ? It was not to
be tolerated in a free country, that a gentleman con-
fined for a political offence should be treated as a
common felon, and then, when his petition was pre-
sented , have all his statements denied by certain
parties whose business it was to rebut them , without
allowing the House to test the truth of the assertions
on both sides. (Hear.) It was not to be tolerated
that Mr. O'Connor , or any other person , should
continue to be branded upon the authority of a paid
inspector , when the documents whioh could prove
or disprove his statements were in the Home Office.
The Inspector had returned a report to the Home
Ofiice—

Mr. MAULE-No.
Mr. AGLIONBY. —Then , why was Mr. Crawford

sent down ? When at York Castle he said he did not
go there officiall y, although he had been purposely
sent down to investigate the matter. He said he was
there by accident.

Mr. MAULE. —No, he did not.
Mr. AGLIONBY. —He declared he was there ac-

cidentally, according to Mr. O'Connor 's statement ,
and not offi cially, and yet he proceeded to take a

formal examinati on. Had Mr. Crawford made norepor t then? No doubt he had.and ho (Mr. Aglionby )called upon the House to enforce the production otthat report, Jn ord er that they might come at the¦ 
**u ' r1!that was wanted was a fair investigationot the whole case; and the House would not do jus-tice to its own chara cter , or to the public , or to themdmdual who had implored its interference , unlessthe fullest informati on was demand ed from the Goyemment. (Hear.) There was another point etill
^Se

5̂
yMte

7 T̂he VisiJinS Juices fo theirrepo rt stated Mr. O'Connor to be in exceeding goodhealth , while he had a letter in his hand of the same
hite S?**̂  f'

om 
M1"- O'Connor, stating thathe had . twice tal len down in a fit in hia celf, andwas otherwise very unwell. He urged the Houseto support hiuv in getting this matter thoroughl yinvestigated. (Hear .) s

?*r: WAK LEY could not conceive upon whatpri nciple such a motion as this conld be opposedWas .the information (the House asked for to beburieoVin the Home-office t Cert ain serious allega-
v?118,?,  ̂ b^

en made respec ting the treatm ent ofMr. O Connor, and, as he (Mr. Wakley> did notknow how soou he might become a political offender ,he felt a personal anxiety to know how far thoseallegation s were tru e. (Alaugh.) At all events hecould not consent to have this matt er blinked andsmothered by the Home-office; He had hoped tha tthe conciliatory course which had beeu taken in -this
case would have had the desired effuct witk theGovernment , and that they would have furni shed allthe infor matiorf'iu their power. But that eonr sehad failed , awl he was sorry for it. The Honsa haddecided upoa not taterf eririg, and now the Govern-
ment , had boldly throw n aown the gauntlet anddefaed them. However , on a futur e day that ques-
tion would again be fully discussed, regardless of
the consequen ces. He did not presume to say howfar the Under Secretar y for the Home Department
was involved in this mat ter . He want ed the materia ls
to frame his jud gment upon ; and if the Hon. Gen-tleman pertinaciousl y refueed to supply them ,he BHlSt
mu 

c?,ntent to bear a11 the odium. (Hear , hear.)
lhe Governmen t resi sted the giving up of the ne-cessary information to enable the House to coma to
a decision upon one of the most important questionsthat ever cama before it. There were no Ies9 than300 per sons at presen t in gaola for political offences ,aQd. though many of thorn were guil ty of condu ct
which he must condemn, there were many oth erswho had merely given expressi on to their opinion s
m war m terms. (" Hear , hear," from Mr. Maule. )
Notwithstandi ng that cheer , he ( Mr. Wakley) ven-
tured to repeat his belief that such was the case
with regard to many of those pris oners. Tire Hon .Uentleman proceede d to rea d the following letter
from Mr. O'C onnor—

" York Castle , Felons ' Day Room,¦ No. 2 Ward , Sund ay, May 31,
, V SlBr:By letters from town , I learn that a

skirmish has taken place in the House of Common s
relative to my treat ment.

** Of course, I know not how Mini sters max Sad
it convenien t to throw it upon the magistrate 's, or
the judges , or the marsh al of the Queen's Benoh ;
and , therefore, as I lear n that you took an active
part in the debate , I beg to trouble you with a few
tacts , which neither minister , marshal, judg e, nor
magistrate can contradi ct.

" On_Monday , the 11th of May, I was committed
to the Queen s Bench , prepara tory to being sent , ac-
cording to the judgment , to York Castle.

" I, had suffered severe , very severe, and dangerous
illness for fourteen days previousl y, and tho ex-
citement and exertion of Monday, added to- my
being harried off, while my name did not serve me.

•• On Tuesday, my phytician , Dr. Anthon y Todd
Thomson, and my surgeon , Mr. Jago, of Hammer-
smith , visited me, when Dr . Thomson , in presence
of Mr. Jago , and with his concurrence , dictated an
affidavit , which was ^written by my solicitor, and
which affidavit was sworn at the Court of Queen's
Bench on the following morning , Wedueoday, 13th
of May.

" The affidavit distinctl y stated, that my commit-
ment to any gaol where I would be subjected to the
usual prison discipline , and depriv ed of air and ex-erciso, would lay the foundation of disease, which
would inevitably shorten life. It further Bet forth
the nature of my complain t Mr. Jago had attend-
ed me for a period of five years .

" I also made an affidavit , stating the nature of
my disorder, occasioned by the ra ptu re of the blood
vessels in the chest/and my then state of health.
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1
he . P̂ t̂yf Marshal's soa then came ib andsaia that his father would be at the prison at efcwno'clock on Saturday, and that he would defer exera-

unSl iffia  ̂ ^ allowed l»3,:the IW-offfe,,
*• I lustan dy sent for Dr. Thomson, who, after »long nt-it ,. .dr ew up a certi ficate, which was swornto by Mr. Henry Macnamar a, stating that to remove-ma to York Caatle on Monday weald bo attend edwith great r-sk and dauger. I should mentio n thatupon tha pr evious evening I had an answerto ny

memorial and affidavits , in which Mr. Fox Maulerequired an auth enticated certific ate - as to therisk of removal . Dr. Thomson's authen ticated
certificate was sent , and the answer was, thatno alter ation would be made in cousequeneeof the - very document which Mr. Ma ule hadrequired , and then ihe deputy ordered me to beread y afrseve ar o'clock on Monda y morning.

On Sunday morning I was visiteds by Mr.Cooper ,. the surgeon of  ̂
prjSon, but being sotrifled and played with , I said noth ing abou * the riskOt remova l.

Oa the eaae evening, at five o'clock, i sent sletter , by Bpeoiai m^sp^iwr, to Mr. Maule, com-
? im\n$ of lQ°'u»i^ir .ftiitfttfc kinfj manner m wKiehJ. had been tre ated , and i^&acnamara ufai »*
li. *¥i 

e 1 tbe 811|1fiew . .fi?r r K«i«j !uuou. l;s«plied
Jfiat i liad uot r whor eapoa %j fnBisted on coin* tothe surgeon, who iastantl y. ̂ w^te ihe stroke s* cer-ihcate imaginable , stating jtfet what Dr. " ThawMshad , namely, th at to remov* m* would be atttndeirwith great risk and dan ^r. >- 

 ̂ -This Ial so soQVtoa tfrf^fiMlWwho still totfdsee no reason .*© withdraw^ the order lor my ressofaLand I was hurried off on Mon.daj mornin g, scare&lyabJe to- walk , as the depu ty-marsh al and cowtobfomust stat e. I scarcel y ate a" morsel of food ua&iJthey had lodged me, on Tuesday, in York CsUstle,and 1 suouid iiave been starv ed, had not the surgeonoi tne prison ordered me some tea , on Wednesda ymgh r, which was the first thing I had taken *. . Iwas lame, and bar ely able to move my legsj w& Inave no hesitati on in saying that the Secretary afstat e is .impeachabl e for his conduct towards me.it is easy to make a plausible speech in the House.and gloss over outrag eously impro per acts in ainanfeabsence, as I neith er see friend , newspaper , norletter cuntainmg news.
" My health is daily becoming worse, and althoagjka man of stron tj constitution doea not «et tooth-acn eon Fr iday and die on iVlonday , yet I gay that nolaw has yet been made to turu hnpnsounient intotorture

 ̂
or lingerin g existence. I am, in everysen^e of the word , und er th e same rules aj id regula -tions as? murdei ev?,. robbers , forgers , and felons ofevery description , and although I hear of much talkon the subject , yet. nothing has yet been done in rela-tion to it.

** There is much in-my case which I have not yetmentione d. Good God I eighteen months of a felou'*treati nent ,and ^fiGO-bail for two years , for a political
tj ?el' "\liie.r the "n.Hiaculate , reforming Whi gs-1Had the Tories been, in power , and thus acted , thaair would have been filled with the sounds of Whigexecration . I assett that my sentence aud treatment
are a nation al disg^iee, and were intend ed aa a pes>
soual insult. Sar ^aant Talfourd is to present raypetiti on oil MonJ ay^ but should he decline, pray pre-sent it for me. I w-ill have no favour from Lor d
•INor nianb y.

" Wh at a farce is this prison chess, playod bo-twecn the Home Secretary and, the Visiting Magis-trat es, at a distance of 200 miles between th»playerb ! while, although it ia my interests that are*at siuke , 1 hear not of a single move, aud canoou
correctr a single falsehood that is utter ed respectcu;
the game cr the viotiiu.1 lam ,. Sir, your obedient servant ,,

** Fear gus O'Coshob.
" Thomaa Wafeloy» Esq."

He (Mr. Wakley). expected that the Under Saare -
tar y for the Home Department would havo con-
demned, upon.the last debate that took placa u&oathe subject , the conduct which had been pursued
towards Mr. t)'Gonnor » and would have laid before
the House e^ory, document which could enable it to
decide upon whom the- blame reall y rested.

Mr. E. MAULE could not consent to produc e th»
re turns which had beea moved for. Mr. O^&nuor
had been convicted of publishing a seditious - libel of
an aggrav ated kind^for the Jury were expressl y told
that they were bound to acquit the prisoner ifi th*rwere not satisfied that he had published a libel- cal-
culate d ti»,incite the- people to subvert the constitu-
tion of the country. For this: Mr. O'Connor had
neen coademnsd to imprisonment in Yoriv Castlev
and what was th« conduct ofthe Secfeiaay , of State
upon this occasion \ Why, upon *epresehUtions being
made tfthi m ,that Mr. O'Connor was not tha ain a state
to be nmovedfromth e Queen 's Bench Prison , whore he
was confined befor e the judgment was pr»n oinic.!d,tlie
removal was deferred till the Monday morning.
Other applications were then made to the Secretary
of State , but they were not considere d, of such *natur e aa to rende r ii necessary to interfere any fur -
ther , and i; was therefore left to the Marshal of the
Q'leea's Bench Prison , to take upon himself the re-
sponsibili ty of deciding whether Mr.O'Co nnor could
properly be removed on the Monday , morning. The
Marshal of the prison had taken upon himself the
responsib ility of removing Mr. O/Connor on the
Monday morning. On Tuesday % at two o'clock,
Mr. O'Connor arrived in York , spent the afternoo n
in seeing, the city and visiting tho Minster , and did
not repair to tho prison till ten o'clock at night. It
had been admi tted in former debates that Mr. O'Co n-
nor was not , at his first reception in the prison,
placed in that sort of confinement in which it was
fit that he should be placed. But as soon as this
became known, the Secretary of State interfered, and
instruction s were given that Mr. O'Connor 's situa-
tion should be ameliorated , and tha t he shoul d be
allowed various indulgences, bu t not that of con-
tinuin g to carr y on in prison the paper in whioh he
had published the libel. A doubt having been sug-
gested whether those instructions were carried into
effect , a person was sent down to inquire how far
those instructions which had been given to the Visit-
ing Magistrates had been carried into effect, and he
found that Mr. O'Connor had really received those
indulgences which were dire cted to be gran ted t»
him. As, however, the examinations were not con-
ducted by this gentleman , the only answer which he
could retur n was a simple affirmative or negative,
with regar d to any correspondence which had takea.
place between Mr. O'Connor and thi s gentleman ,
he (Mr. Fox Maule ) was not aware of the existence
of an y such correspondence ; and as to the medical
certifica tes .which were moved for , they referred
merely to the question of Mr. O'Connor been in a fit
state to be removed from the Queen's Bench Prison to
York Castle, and therefore could not be used to
Bhow what M r. O'Connor 's condit ion was in the
latter place of confinement. The Marshal of the
Queen 's Bench Prison had given him (Mr. Fox
Maule ) an account of Mr. O'Conn or's diet while in
the Queen's Bench Prison , and also of his exercise,
of which racket-play ing formed a part , : - ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦- -

Mr. HUME eaid that this was the first time that
he had ever heard of a publio officer who had been
sent down to make au inquiry returning merely a
verbal answer. However , if no report in writing
had been made, of cours e none cob Id be produced .

After a few words from Sir C. DOUGLAS and
General JOHNSON.

Mr.. AGLIONB Y wished to know by what autho -
rity the Under Secretary had called the statements
exaggera ted \ The Under Secretary said he knew
the faota from his own 'kn owledge, but be begged
leave to say the Hon. Gentleman did not know them
from his own knowledge. He only knew them from
the report of others. Circumstances gave a very
different complexion to Mr. F. Maule 's statement.

The gallery was then cleared for a division upon
Mr. Aglionby's motion.

It having been found upon dividing that there
were not forty Members present , tho House adjourn -
ed at half-past one o'clock.

Fbance.—A great deal of uneasiness is occasioned
at Paris by the resistance of the journeymen tailora
to the demands of the masters , and by the proba-
bility of those persons being joined by the operative
bakers and shoemakers. There are 15,100 tailors
out of employment , to which, if there be added
15,000 men of the other trades, the police have spine
reason for dreading a disturbance , particularl y
durin g the approaching three glorious days. The
fifty-seventh anniversary of the taking of the Bastile
passed over on Tuesday in Paris without the slightest
disturbance. .

Suicide of a Magistrate. —Thursday morning,
Thomas T. Clark e, Esq. of Swakeleys;, near Ux-
bridge , committed suicide by drowning himself.
The family of the unfortunate g$p£leman have, for
centuries, enjoyed large property in the counties of
Middlesex, Suffolk , &c. Information of the occur-
rence has accor dingly been transmitted to both Mr.
Wakley and Mr. Higgs, the former being coroner
for tbe county, and the latter for the duchy,* it is
doub tful by which coroner the inquest will be
taken. •

Unobteusivk Gknkrositt. -—We have been re-
quested by Mr. Oastler to say that , on the 10th
mstaut , he received an envelope bearing the Leeds
post-mark, and directed to him at his residence, and
enclosing a .$& note ; but not one word of expla-
nation as to whence it came. Having no idea from
whom ' it came» Mr. Oaetler has only this means of
.expressing bit thanks to the unknown donor.

THE IMPRISONED CHaRTISTS.
The following is the best Account we are able to give from tho scanty materials with which we have been furnished of the Numbers and Circumstance

of the Victims of Facti ous Cruelty and Treachery now Suffering. We have omitted all whose Term of Imprisonment has Expir ed, or is on the eve of
Expiring .

Names. When k where Convicted. Before whom. Alleged Offences. Sentences. Where Suffering. Amount of Family.

1 John Frost
2 Zephaniah Williams
3 William Jones
4 Charles Walters
5 John Lovell
6 Richard Benfield
7 John Bees
8 Jenkin Morgan
9 Benjamin Richards

10 Henry Vincent
11 William Edwards
12 Lewis Rowland
13 Edward Llewellyn
14 William Coates
15 James Moor
16 John Partridge
17 John Gibby
18 John Jones
19 George George
20 . William Shellard
21 ~ Isaac Armitage
22 John Wright
23 James Barton
24 George Wareham
25 Thomas Howarth
2 6 John Broad bent
27 John Weaver
28 Isaac Johnson
29 James Duke
30 William Benbow
31 William Butterworth
32 W. V. Jackson
33 James Bronterre O'Brien
34 R. J. Richardson
35 Christopher Doyle
36 G. H. Smith
37 Samuel Scott
38 William Barker
39 James Raye
40 Fredrick Davidson
41 John Llresey
42 James Mitchell
43 Charles Davis
44 iBaae Burton

' 45 James Fanning
46 George Smith
47 George Bellamy
48 Jerem y Rlgby
49 Peter Hilton
50 E. W. Brq-»m
51 Timothy Higgins
52 William Aitken
53 George Johnson
54 John Wild
55 Edward Retlly
56 James Coupe
57 Richard Eastwood
58 John Pilling
59 James Heywood
60 Robert GUlibrand
61 Andrew Morgan
62 Thomas Farrell

. 63 Jonathan Merle
64 John Gill
65 Joseph Bostock

' 66 Charles Morris
• 67 James Morris
. 68 — Heywood

69 — Willie
> 70 — Glennon
J 71 George White
[ 72 Samuel Holberry

73 Thomas Booker
74 William Booker

9 75 James Duffey
. 76 William Well3

77 John Marshall
1 78 Thomas Penthorpe
, 79 Joseph Benson

; 80 Robert Peddle
,' 81 William Brooke1 82 Thomas Drake
B 83 Paul Holdflrworth
] 84 John Walker

85 Joseph Naylox
86 John Riding

* 87 Phineas Smithies
t 88 Francis Rnahwort h

89 Emanuel Hutton
90 Peter Hoey

0 91 Jeseph Crabtree
y 92 William Asbioa
a 93 William Martin

MonmouUi , Deo. 10, 1839 Tmdal '
do do do
do do de
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do Williams
do Mar. 26, 1840 Gurn ey
do do do
do Ang. 26, 1839 Par k
do do do
do do do 1
do do do
do do do
do do do
do March 26, 1840 Gurney
do Dec. 10, 1839 Park

"> do Mar. 26, 1840 Gurney
Chester , April 6, 1840 Maule

do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do

Liverpool , March, 1840 Coleridg e
do do do
do do do
do do do
do de do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do

Chester, April 6, 1840 Mau le
do August 5, 1839 Gurn ey
do do do

April 6, 1840 Maul e
Kirkdale , Nov. 1839 ' Qr. Sessions

do do do
do do do
do do do
do do . do

Warwick , March , 1840 Boaanqne t
Liverpool , Aug. 5, 1889 Pattison

do April , 1840 •oleridge
d« do do
do do do
do Aug. 26, 1839 Coltman
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do g, do
do do do
do do do
do do do

York , March 5, 1840 Erakine
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do . do de
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do

High Treason
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Conspira cy
do
do

Riot
do
do
do
do

Pike making
Riotous assembly

Burglary
Conspiracy

do
do
do
do
do
do

Riot
Riotous language

1 Conspiracy
Seditious language

Sedition and conspiracy
do
do
do
do
do

Possession of arms
Sedition, conspiracy, and riot

Sedition and conspirac y
Sedition , conspiracy , and riot
Conspiracy, and having arms

Sedition.
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Seditions language
Conspiracy . , ' •

do .
do
do
do

Tra ining
Riot
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Extorting money
Sedition

do
do
do
do

Riot
do
do

Conspiracy
Sedition

Conspiracy1
do

Riot! do
do
do
do
do
d»
do
do
do

Transported for life \ Not known
do I do
do do

Imprisoned 3 yeara Penetentiary
do do
do do
do do
do do

Imprisoned 6 months Monmouth
— 12 do Oakham
— 14 do do

Imprisoned 12 mo. & h. 1. Monmouth
— 9 do do
— 6 do do
— 12 do do
— 6 do do

Imprisoned 12 months do V
Transpor ted 10 years Not known

Imprisone d 6 months Monmouth
— 18 do Oakham
— 12 do Chester
— 12 do do
— 12 do do
— 12 do do
— 12 do do
— 12 do do

Imprison ed 6 ma & h. 1. Knutsford
Impris oned 12 months Chester

— 12 do do
— 16 do do
— 9 do Lancaster
— 2 years do
— 18 months do
— 8 do do
— 9 do Preston
— 18 do do
— 8 do Kirkdale
— 18 do do
— 6 do Preston
— 6 do Kirkdale
— 12 do Chester
— 18 do do
— 18 do do

Impriso ned 12 mo. & h. 1. do
— 12 do Kirkdale
— 12 do do
— 18 do do
— . 12 do do
— 12 do do

Imprisoned 18 months Warwick
— 18 do Chester

¦ — 9 do Kirkdale
— 9 do do
— a do do

Impri soned 18 mo. * b. 1. do
— 18 do do
— 12 do do
— 12 do do
— 12 do do
— 12 do do
— 12 do do
— 12 do do
— 12 do do
— 12 do do
— 12 do do

.— 12 do do
— 12 do do
— 12 do do
— 12 do do
— 12 do do
— 6 do Wakeaeld

Impri soned 4 years Northallerton
— 3 do do
— 2 do do
— 3 do do
— 1 do do
— 2 do do
— 2 do do
— 2 do do
— 3 do Beveriey
— 3 do Northallerton
— 18 months Beverley
— 3 yean Northallerton
— 2 do Wakefleld
— 2 do do
— 2 do do
— 18 months do
— 2 years do
— 18 months • ' do
— 2 years do
— 2 do do
— 2 do do
— l do Northallerton

Unmarried
Wife

Wife and three children

An aged mother
Wife and two children

ITife and four children

Wife and three children
Wife and three childr en

Wife and one child
Wife and one child

Wife and three children
Unmar ried

Wife and two childre n
Wife and six children

Wife and one child
Wife and one child

None
Wife and three children
Wife and four children

None
Wife

Wife and three children
Wife and one child

None
None

Wife and one child
Wife and one child

Wife
Seven children

Wife and seven children
Wife and four children
Wif« and two children

Wife
None
None
Wife

Wife and one child
Unmarried

Wife
Wife

Wife and one child
Unmarried

Wife and seven children
Unmarried

Wife and one child
Wife and one child

Unmarried

Wife
Wife and one child ,
Wife and one child

Unmarried
Wife

Unmarried
Wife and one child

Wife and two children
Wife and two children
Wife and two children
Wife and four children

Unmarried

Wife and one child
Unmarried
Unmarried

Wife and three children
Unmarried

Wife and two children
Wife and one child

Wife
Wife

Unmarried

THIRD EDI TION

JD THS DELEGATES TO ASSEMBLE AT
MANCHESTER.
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HOUSE OB* LORDS.— Friday , July 10.
The Timber Ships Bill went through committee, afteran amendment, propo sed by Lor d Colchester , had been

withdrawn.
The Marqui s of Wertmeatn directed attention to the

wogress of the. Temperance Societies in Ireland , and
to the possible consequences of the Temperan ce Proces -
sions.

The Ear l of Aberdeen withdrew his Church of Scot-
land BllL

The Sale of Beer Bill, brought from the Commons ,
was read the first time.

The report of the Municipal Corporations {Ireland )
Bill was, after some desultory discussion, agreed to, and
the bill ordere d to be read a third time. :

The Admini stration of Justice (two additional judges)
Bill went through committee. *

The Masters in Chancer y Bill was read the second
time , the report of the Borough Watch Bates Bill was
agreed to. and then

Their Lordships adjourned.

HOUSE OF COMMONS. -.FVtday, Jul y  10.
The Speaker stat ed that he had received a letter

from the agent to the petition against the return of
B, Botfleld , Esq., for Ludlow , giving notice that it was
not intended to proceed with that petition.

Mr. Muntz gave notice, that on Monday ' he should
submit a motion, that " strangers " be not, except on
special motion, required to withdr aw on the occasion
of divisions.

Mr. Easthop e stated , that ." next session" he should
renew his motion for a Bill to exempt Dissenters from
the payment of church rates.

Captain Polhill inquired whether it was intended
to bring in a " Regency Bill ?" And , if so, when ?

Mr. Laboucher e believed that it was intended to
bring forward Buch aBill , but that it would be first
presented to the other House.

Mr. Wallac e, on the question tha t the House resolve
into Committee of Supply, called attention , at con-
siderable length , to the report regarding the ad-
ministration of the law in the Supr eme Court of Scot-
land.

The Lord Advocate having defend ed the course of
proceeding s regarding this Court ,

Mr. Wallace eventually withdrew his motion.
LOVET T AND COLLINS.

Mr. T. DUNCOMB E then rose to make the following
motion , that , " Whereas , in the month of June last ,
two respectable work ing men, named W. Lovttt and J.
Collins, were convicted of publishing aseditious libel, and
for the said offence were sentenced to one year 's imprison-
ment in Warw ick gaol ; and , whereas , a large number
of persons have since been convicted of offences ef a
similar character , and the greatest portion of those per-
sons, contrary to custom , are, as well as the above-
mentioned William Lovett and John Collins, placed on
the criminal side of the gaols to which they have been
respectively sent , and are there treated after the man-
ner of persons convicted of the most heinous and de-
testable crimes ; it is the opinion of this House that
such mode of carryin g out sentences of imprisonm ent
for political offences, being as uncalled for as unpre ce-
dented , ought to be discontinued ; and that no greater
restraint should be imposed or degradation inflicted
upon this class of offenders than their safe custody re-
quires and long usage sanctions. " The grievances that
had been complained of by many petitioners relating to
the treatment of persons convicted of political offences
were cruel , inhuman , and unprecedented. He had
many well authenti cated cases to establish this prop o-
sition , and when he had laid the facts before the House ,
he hoped they would agree to the resolution he.intended
to propose. Before adverting, however , to the state -
ments connected with the parties now suffering punish -
ment for political offences , he would briefly call the
attention of the Hous e to cases «f a similar chara cter
that bad occurred in former times. He would not ,
however, go further back than 1792, during which
year a very great number of political prosecutions were
instituted. The Honou rable Member then stated the
cases of Ridgway and Symonds , in 1792 ; that of Cross ,
an attorney , in 1793 ; of the Rev. William Winterbot-
tom, who, during the time he was in prison , wrote his.
History of America , and was allowed to get married ;
the case of Redhead Torke; of Mr. Gilbert Wakefleld ;
of Mr. M'Leod ; and William Cobbett , who carried oh
his Register while in Newgate ; and of Messrs. J. and
Leigh Hunt. All these parties were convicted of poli-
tical offences , either by publishing libels, or uttering
treasonable and seditious speeches, but they.'were none
of them subjected to any further restr aint ,, while un-
dergoing the different periods of imprisonment to which
they were sentenced , than was absolutely necessary to
the security of their persons. In 1819, Major Cart-
wright and others were convicted of seditious practices
in assembling to elect persons as members of a Na-
tional Convention ; but they were all imprisoned on the
debtor side of Warwick gaoL Subsequently Henry
Hunt was convicted of a conspiracy and an attempt to
subvert the Governm ent, and was imprisoned in Ilches-
ter gaol, where he experienced rather harsher tre atment
tban previous political offenders bad been subjected to,
and for which he afterwards obtained redress' against
the gaoler. The first time that this rule of distinguish-
ing political offences from misdemeanor s in the mode
of treatment of the parties convicted was /broken
throug h was hi the case of Lovett and Collins... Now
in every word of the libel for the publication of which
Lovett and Collins were found guilty, he . (ijr . Dun-
combe ) entirely concurred. The words were :—" 1st.
That this Convention {Mr. Lovett was secretary to the
National Convention ) is of opinion that a wanton , fla-
grant , and unjust outrage has been made upon the peo-
ple of Birming ham by a bloodthirsty and unconstitu-
tional force from London , by acting under the authority
of men who, when out of office, sanctioned and took
part in the meetings of the people ; and now,* when
they share - in the public plunder , to seek to keep
the people in social slavery and political degra dation.
2. That the people of Birmingham are the' best judges
of their own right to meet in the Bull-ring •r else-
where ; have their own feelings to consult ; and ar e
the best judges of their own power and resources
to obtain justice. 3. That the summary and despotic
arrest of Dr. John Taylor , our respected colleague ,
affords another convincing proof of the absence of all
justice in England , and clearly shows that there is no
security for life, liberty, or property, till the people
have some control over the laws they are called upon
to Obey." Since the publication of these remarks on
the metropolitan police, an inquiry with regard to the
conduct of the police upon that occasion had been in-
stituted by a Committee of the Town Council of Bir-
mingham , Mr. Joseph Sturge being Chairman. • The
result of the inquiry was expressed in the very words
used by Mr. Lovett himself. They declared that it
was proved that a brutal and bloody,attack had.been
made upon the people of Birming ham, and it was their
opinion tint if the police had not 'attacked the people,
no disorder ever would have occurred , and they consi-
dered that the riot was incited by the London police.
The Committee of the Corporation of Birmin gham
stated that it was the practice of the police to assail
men with blows who might have been easily appre -
hended. Why not , after this , prosecute Mr. Joseph
Sturge t (Cheers.) This was language quite as strong
as that used by Mr. Lovett. The Committee went to
say that it was a matter of deep regret that the Magis-
trates should have deemed the services ef thes»>men
(the London police) matter for complimentary notice.
and that such a proceeding on the part of the Magis-
trates , was altogether uncalled for and unwarranted.
(Hear hear.) At all events, then, there were : two
opinions upon this subjec t—(cheers) —and ' he woald
ask, were Mr. Lovett and Mr. Collins to suffer degra-
dation in Warwick goal for haying express ed an opinion
with regard to the conduct of the police, in which a
great part of the people throughout the country con-
curred ? (Cheers. ) Mr. Joseph Sturge and the Town
Council of Birmingham ought to have been sent to
Warwick gaol ju st as well as Mr. Lovett and Mr.
Collins. What did he find boldly asserted in the
pap ers of the day ? The following Btrong remar ks
appeare d in one of the daily papers on June 24th hut :
" We call public- attention to a police case; which
appears under the head of Worship-stre et this day. In
the course of the last six months we bate been, com-
pelled to make animadv ersions on the illegal, tyranni-
cal, and intolerable conduct of the new police, and
every fresh occurrence only confirms us in the belief to
which that conduct has given rise, that the metropolitan
police is the greatest curie that eves afflicted a free
people." (Hear , hear.) This was pretty strong lan-
guage ; it appeared in The Sun newspap er of the 24th
of June , and. had the Government dar ed to prosecute
The Sun for that publication ? No. If any prosecu -
tion were instituted The Sun newspaper would be
supported by twof-thirds of the people of this, country.
(Cheers.) But, to go back to the cue of Lovett and
Collins : representations were mad* by them to the
Magistrates of the county of Warwick , of the priva -
tion* and hardships those persons were enduring la
Warwick gaol, but they were told-that the only source
whence any relief could be obtained was the Secretary
of State for the Home Department. From time to time
applications were made to the Secreta ry of State , who
refer red the complaints to the visiting Magistrat es, and
the, visiting Magistr ates sent them back again -to the
Secretary of State ; and so, between one and the other ,
no progress was made ha ameliorating the treatm ent of
these men until nearly one-half of the period of their
imprisonmen t had expired. Much improvement in
that treatm ent ultimately took, place, but they were
still kept on the felons' side of the gaol , and were sub-
jected to various other harsh and degra ding regulations;
that could never be justifiabl y applied to political
offenders, who, in the opinion and judgment of
Bociety, had committed no moral offence. On the
25th of this month the tern of imprisonment to

which Mr. Lovett and Mr. Collins were sentenced Voauexpire ; and be believe  ̂that it was the desire of «?
tain individuals that these injured men should awm*a better and fatter appearance when they eame ^igaol than they had borne durfa wjUhW confinement th«^The consequence was, that every day for the last tSdays they had beenhaT ing port-win e^egus,—aangh tS
—in order , no doubt, when they came before the pnv£
that they should appea r in good conditio n. (Laug hteu
The Hon. Gentleman here read a letter; dated 22ndrt
June last, which Mr. Lovett had addressed to a frienA
describing the nature of the treatment he had expq£
encod since his incarceration in Warwick gaol, and tit
effect it had produced on hia mind and healt h. " Yo»
can form (said the writer to his friend ) but a very i*»
perfect idea of the feeling and. tone of mind which frrestraint and monotony of the discipline of a pr isos
entail on those persons who have been used to activity
and the exercise of the body, to cheerful conversation'
and to all the varieties of political and literary exSu!
ment I possess very li$le descriptive powers , bnfcj
will endeavour briefly to describe the melancholy
routine ha which I have passed the greater number cldays I have been here, varied only by exchanging t&
loneliness of my cell for scenes of vice and crime, who*I have been compelled to mix with persons of %worst description. In the midst of such circumsta nce
you may easily suppose that even books beginat last it
lose their attractions. At half-past five hi the morn iw
the prison bell rings; at six in the morning you ttteexpected to have your bed rolled up and your rookcleaned. Formerly we were obliged t» go instat)tf»
down to tt© yard -to answer oat names wnen the Iflflwas called, but that has lately been dispen sed with.We have to wait some time before we can get a fire, f«
we are not allowed to have either flint or steel. V»then retire and sit in our dark cell to read or wih
away the time." That was written on the 22nd £June. Since then it appeared that Mr. Lovett ha^seen a statement with respect to his sleeping with Col.
lina ; on the 24th he wrote a letter statin g that the ri
presentation was not quite corr ect. (Hear, hear.)
It was tru e tiiat : Collins and himself did sleep
together in the first instance ; but Lovett beS
rather a restless and sleepless man, Collins preferr ed
Bleeping with the other inmate of their cell. And hen
Mr. Lovett made a statement , which demanded ti*serious attention of the House ; for , if correct, it waa
too atroci ous to be endured. Mr. Lovett stated thtf
Collins had had four different persons to sleep with him
since he had been in prison ; the first was convicted &rape , two others were imprisoned for assaults , and hij
present bed-fellow was convicted of passing bad money,Fortunately, said Mr. Lovett , he and Collins had escaped
catching the itch : but their fellow political offendet
Edward Brown , was not so fortunate , and he wat
obliged to undergo the itch bath. (The Hon. Gently
man then read a letter written by Collins to his wu\
describing the injurious effect his confininent had pnj.
uced upen his health , and more especially the serion

encroachments it had made on the less robust constftt
tion of his fellow prisoner , Lovett) This, then , wu
the hard treatment which these two men had ex-
perienced for a political offence which had never beet
considered in the estimation of society to cast a stlgou
on the moral characters of those who were convicted of
it What would have been said by the presen t Qj,
vernmnet if any among those whose cases he had «.
ferred to in the commencement of his speech bad beat
subjected to similar treatment by the Tories of forme
days ? But he wished it was only Mr, Lovett and Mi
Collins that had been so treated. If gentlemen wonli
take the trouble to read, the petitions , that had bea
presented to the House, he might refer them to Fishet
ton Gaol, Ilchester Gaol , York Castle, Oakham Gaol
and Wakefleld House of Corre ction. Mr. Rober ts, u
attorney of Bath , bad been recently discharged fron
Fisherton Gaol , and bad returned to ¦ Bath , having beea
released by th e Secretar y of State. A person, who was tmember of the town council of Bath , had writt en Uhim (Mr. Duncombe) on the subject , and very natural ^
asked why Carri er and Potts were not equally released
The ground for liberating Roberts must equally applj
to the cases of Carrier and Potts, for all thre e wen
tried at the same assizes for the same offence, and tbi
Jndge said , when sentencing them, that he saw no dif.
ference in their degrees of guilt. He, however , made«
distinction in the punishment , for Carri er, being
a poor man—(lou d cries of hear , hear , and cheers)—
was sentenced nut only to imprisonm ent, but to hard
labour. Mr. Carrier, he believed, could not boast of
the same high connections in life as Mr. Roberts could
do, who he (Mr. Duncombe ) understood -was a ne>i
connection of Chief Justice TindaL But, notwithstan d-
ing, neither Carrier nor Potts could claim any high
connections , it equally behoved the House of Commons
to take care tha t justice should be done to their case.
In Ilchester Gaol there were two persons confined for
political offences, named Bartlett and Baldwin ; and if
they passed Oakham Gaol they would, find three indi5viduals , Vincent, Shellard, and Edwar ds. They wen
convicted at Monmouth , and sent to Monmouth Gaol.
They remained there some time, and were then sent to
the Penitentiar y. Notice was taken of the removal , in
consequence of a discussion upon the subject in th»
House of Commons, in the course of which it was con,
tended that their removal was illegal , and that the
Government had no right to send them to the Penitent
tiary. Since then they had been removed to Oakham ,
and their petition deserved the attention of the House.
After having been imprisoned for nearly nine month!
on one charge , on accoun t of an offence jfommitted in
J une, Mr. Vincent was again indict ed for an offVnaj
committed in the January previous. This appeared to
him nothing more nor less than a vindictive proceed -
ing. Had it occurred during Tory times, the countrj
would have rung with- the indigna tion of the public.
The next case to which he would call their attention ,
was that of the prisoners at Wakefie ld. They had
heard the petitions of Richard Whi te and'Joseph Crab -
tree. White , an old man , aged 62, petitio ned on fl»
part of his son, one of the convicted party, who had
been originally confined in York Castle, but was re*
moved to Wakefi eld without his (the father 's) knoV
ledge. From anoth er person , however , who had been
confined in Wakefie ld Gaol, the petitioner had heard
that his son was reduc ed very much in hoalt h—that he
was compelled to work on the tre ad-mill with feloni
—that he had twice fallen off the mill in a state of
exhausti on ; and when the petitioner went to the gaot
the gaoler would not allow him to see his son. (Hbh.);
Now, this man was sentenced to impr isonment
Only, not to hard labour. The case . of Joseph
Crabtree was, perhaps , the worst of all. In hii
petition he stated that he was locked up in his cell
from six at night until six in the morning, tha
cell being a small room , eight feet by six—that whil«
so locked up he was not allowed 'to make the alighted
noise, nor even to walk about his cell—that on beinf
liberated in the morning he was placed among convicted
misdemeanants , obliged to hold his face in a particular
position , so that the gaoler might see it, and prevented
from holding the slightest communi cation, either bf
look or by word, with the other prison ers. In thii
state he was kept until the evening, not being allowed
to stand up, or even to look another prisoner hi the
face; under penalty of Subjecting himself to solitorj
confinement in a dark room for thre e days , on a diet ot
bread and water only. The prisoner had been convicted
of having been present at a meeting of a seditious cha-
racter at Barn sley, but " in his petition he solemnly
declared in the presence of God that lie was not then
present —a fact which could be proved , by another pri-
soner , named Owen. He could have proved this on hU
trial, but was told that his case would be looked upon
as one Of entir e unimportance, and that he had better
take, no steps of the kind. The only other case with
which he would trouble the House was that of Mr.
Feargus O'Connor , which was not one-fifth as bad »
the others which he had referred to. The treatme nt
which tha t gentleman received was at first outragea *
and disgra ceful to the country, but it had recently bees
much impr oved. Still it was what , as a political offen-.
der only, he ought to be not subjected to. The aTowed
object .of it was to prevent him from continuin g.to
publish his paper. But Mr. Cobbett and Mr. Hun t-
were allowed to continue to write their 'papers undff
similar circumstan ces, and why should not Mr. 0*CoV
nor ? He!was not allowed to. see bis friends except i*
the presence of his gaoler, and then only across » W
sage six feet wide, and through iron gratings, in ord*
that he might not transmit any wri tings to flie pubW;
He knew that he should be ;told.tjhal laU these till*
were the acts of the viBithig Magistrates—that th ft-Gc
vernment were not to blame—and that the amendmefft
recently inade In 'the Prisons Act would set all to rlgbfe*
But the alteration in question -wa* a petf&et deluiioB.
The alteration in the Prisons Aet did not make the W
of the land different from what it had been before. P *.
Secretary of State , as had been evidenced in the eUf
of Mr. O'Connor , had before the power to alter t6i
regulations of the visiting Magistra tes, for he had b*»
transferred from the felons' to the debtors ' side, in «*
sequence of the interference of the Secretary of SttU-
The new Act still left it to the visiting Just ices *»
make the regulations of the- prison , and vbe&*
the prisoner was confined on the debtors ' or the feJow"
side, still he would be subject to those regu lation
What guarantee ' had Parliament 'as to the natur e *
those regulation s? If they were* to be anythfi jg B»»
what they now were, the only effect of the aU^**
would be to leave it in the power of the Secreta ry *
State (by whom the regulations of tiie magistrate s *g
liable to be revised) to treat political'offender s (*»»
might possibly be personally offensive to him) fa»»*'
ner never hitherto contemplated by the>law. He calm
then, on Uiis House to aflirm, by resolution , thep^ciple on which those prison regulations should be"Wg,
—that there aboold -b« only bo much restrio aoo » *•
necessary , to Becwe thp ; sjjfe custody <ft ^V̂j ^(Hear, hear. ) But what were these persona convia»
for ? For attend ing seditiou s and illegal meeting
What wa* an Ulegal meeting? Very diflfa«nt ««*
ments had been entertained by those who now for^
part of the Government, or who supported it ati <*wj
periods, from those upon which these individua lly
been oonvicted. In December, 18L9, after the Saw**
Bill had passed the House of Lords, a protest f^8

-^tered upon the journals, which contain ed these tw
ments :— -

" Firstiy. Because the laws of Engla nd, wb***enforced , have always been found sufficient to .I"^"t .
any confusion arising from popular meeting* °r ~E>'
nish any disturbers of the public peace ; f^*^
ready acquiescence in the suggestions of Mniiswv

^imposing new restraints upon the righto vAvm>

(Continued in our Third p age.)
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MR. BAXTER.
^
01 Briton, who hu restored tosight so many , indrndn ala, muj  of ^fhom harebeen fclmd for * nnnbe r of yean, and pledges himselfto cure the Ophfch *lmia, or Inflammations, Films,Scuma, Specks,<fee. Amwir oris, DiianesB of Sidat^oa t blisters , bleeding, aeton, issues, or anynsxnjat of diet.

Ckurxcte I cannot cure , as I auke no use of anlaafcrum eni to mi Eve. In euaa of A nn>.nrr«H a T
«ntell if there be any hopes the first application
that I mak e to the Eye, and I will not detain any
pageat longer than one hoot.

N. B. in answer to the numerous letters received,Mr. B.
^
reepe ctfully iaf oTmi his poor country friends

¥a* w^
"ere a personal intervievr is impracticable , a

letter pre- paid , enelosmg tt'renuttance of one pound ,
and minutely describing their case, and how they
have been treated , shall have medicines back by
return , with every directions for use to any part.

Domestic Materia Mediea Eye Medicines for the
tnre of the above diseases.

Mr. B. may be consulted at Nor thampton , from
Monday 15th to Saturday 20th of June ; 'from thenc e
to "War wick, Worcester , Gloucester , and Bristol.
His place of abode will be made known , by hand-
bills, and this paper, when longer than a week in
each place.

N. B.—Mr. B. may be consulted at Gloucester
this day, and all the next Week , from thence to
Bristol. The place of his abode will be made known
by hand bills.

iv .B. Mr. B.'shome address is Bridgeman 's Place,
Bolton , Lancashire, where all letters , post-paid i
will be forwarded.

ADYICE.
MR. WILKINSON , SURGEON ,
H

AVING devoted his Studie s for many Years to
the successful Treatment of the VENEREAL

DISEASE, in all its various Forms ; also, to the
frightful conseqnenees resultin g from -that destru c-
tire practice , " Self Abuse," may be personally con-
sulted from Nine in the Morning till Ten at Night ,
and on Sunda ys till Two, at 18, Trafalgar Street ,
Leeds, and everv Thursday , at No. 4, George Stre et,
Bradford , from Ten till Five.

In recent cases a perfect Cure is completed within
a Week, or no Charge made for Medicine after that
period, and Country Patients , by making only one
personal visit , will receive such Advice and Medi-
cines that will enable them to obtain a permanent
and effectual Cure, when all other means have
fikiled.

Having snee&ssfoD y acquired a thorou gh know-
ledge of all the Tarious stages of that insidious and
too often fatal disease, and the deplor able result3 ,
as well as frequent loss of life, which often occurs
through displayed ignoran ce, by those unqualified ,
having but very little knowledge either of the dis-
order, or component princi ples of Medicin e ; thus
the system becomes taint ed, the whole mass of blood
impure , and the Constitu tion ruined with Poison ,
producing Ulcers and Erup tions on various parts of
the body, frightful to be seen—often closely re-
sembling and mistake n for diseases of a less pain -
ful character. Mr. W., as a Member of the Medical
Profession, and from the peculiar nature of his prac-
tice, can, with the utmost confiden ce, even to the
HK>st timid , offer hope, "ri gour, and perfect health.
Wha t a grief for a young person , in th e very prime
•f life, to be snatched out of time , and from all the
enjoyments of life, by & disease alwajs local at first ,
and which never proves fatal if properly treated , as
*11 its fatal results are owing either to neglect or
ignorance.

Mr. W.'s invariable rale is to give a Car d to each
of his Patients as a guarant ee for Cure , which he
pledges himself to perform , or to return his Fee.

For the Accommodation of those who cannot con-
renien tly consul t Mr. W. personally, they may
obtain his Purifying Drops, Pri ce 4s/ 6d., at any of
the following Agents , with Print ed dir ections so
plain, that Patients of either Sex may Cure them-
selves, withoBt even the knowled ge of a bed-
fellow.

Mr. Heaton , 7, Briggat e, Leeds.
Mr. Hastlkt , Bookseller , Halifax.
Mr. Dewhikst , 37, New Street , Huddersfield.
Mr. HA&EisoJc ,Bookseller,Market Place,Barnsley .
Mr. Har grove's Library, 9, Coney Street , York.
Messrs. Fox and So*, BookseUers, Market- place,Pontefraet.
And at tlie Advertiser OJice, Lowg*t«, Hull.
Letters , inclosing a Remittance , answered by re-

turn of Post ; and Medicine punctually transmitted
to the address, either by initials or name.

rpHE remarkable properties of Medicin es have
X engaged the attention of mankind in all ages,

and to the sagacity, indnstrv , and "good fortune of
inquirers , the world is indebted for many valuable
discoveries. Among these are some whi ch have
Maintained their claim to distinction for a long period
of time, and have commanded approbati on as real
additions to the general stock, -

The CORDIAL BALM OF SYRIACUM lays
d*im to this distinction , as no remedy has hitherto
been discovere d "which proves so generall y beneficial
hi disorders of the nervous system and o'i the diges-
tive organs. In trembling of the limbs, pal pitation
of the heart, verti go, flantulence , lowness of spirit? ,
and general debility , and in the symptoms of a cold ,
bilious, and consumptive habit , its efficacy ib ver y
great. Whether used to give relief to those who
nave reason to repent an excessive indulgence of
the passions or the habits of fashionable life, too
great attention to business, or juvenile indiscr etions
that strike at the root of health and vigour , it wit]
be found an invalnable bracer and invieorant.

Nothing perhaps weakens the mind so much as
perni cious practices , which tak e- possession of the
¦whole mind and attention , and preveDt its votaries
from following their respective vocations , by engros-
sing their ideas, even when they should>be employed
in devoti on -or business ; rendering them stup id ,
dull, and tho ughtful , and destroying their vivacity,
cheerfulness , and heal th , by bringing on consump-
tion, and ail that dreadful train of complaints which
make them timid , whimsical , and ridiculous. Such
as these , nnder Divine Influ ence, the Cohdial
Balm of Striacum will restore to the enjoy ment
of all the comforts of life. It is universall y ad-
mired , being pleasant to the taste and smell, gently
astringes the fibres of the stomach , and gives that
proper tensity* which a good digestion requires . As
nothing can be beuei adapted to help and nourish
the constitution , so there is nothing more generally
ackno wledged to be peculiarly efficacious in all in-
ward wastings , loss of appetite , indigestion , de-
pression of spirits , trembling or shaking of the hands
or limbs, obstinate coughs, shortness of breath , or
consumptive habits. It possesses wonderful efiicacy
in all nervous disorders , fits, head-aches , weak-
nesses, heaviness and lowness of s_pirits , dimness of
Bight, confused thou ght , wand ering of the mind ,
vapours and melancholy, and all kind3 of hysteric
complaints are gradually removed by its use. In
Jtcknes of th e stomach , fiautulencies , or obstructions ,
it is safe and powerful ; and as a purifier of the
blood , it ha3 not its equal in the world! This Bal-
samic Cordial may be justly enumerat ed amongst
the foremost of those happy discoveries which medi-
cal research has procured as the blessings of the
human race , and greatest counteractive to human
misery: thousands &t this moment in the United
Kingdom, live to praise the day they first made trial
•f this Restorative.

This Cordial is highly esteemed in the East and
West Indies , for nourishing and invigorating the
nervous Bystem, and acting as a general restorative
en debilitated constitutions , arising from bilious
complaints contracted in hot climates. The studious
as well as the sedentary part of the community ,
«hould never be without the Cordial Balm of Syria-
cam, which remoTeB diseases in the head , invigorates
the mind, improves the memory, and enlivens the
imagination.

.Those who have long resided in hot climates , and
•re Languid and relaxed in their whole-system, may
take this Medicine with the happiest effects;an d
persons going Abroa d cannot store a more important
article ef health and life.

In Bottles at 11s., or four quantitie s in one famil y
bottle for 33s. duty included, whereby one 11s,
bottle is saved. Sold by all Medicike v enders in
ihia .Town - Also, every ofcW Town and City
throug hout the United Kingdom, America, and the
¦Continent of Europe.
. Prepared only by Messrs. Perr y and Co., Sur-
geons, No. 4, Great Charles-street , Birmin gham,
and 23, Slater-s treet , Liverpool .

(S» Observe. —None are Genuine without the
Signature of

R. & L. PERRY AND CO.
impressed' on a' Stamp, on the outside of each wra p-
per, to imitate which, ia felony of the deepest dye.

Messrs. Perry andCo. iSurgeons ,may be consulted
ss nsnal at No. 4, Grea t Charles- street, Birmingham ,
•ztd 53, Slater-street , Liverpool. Only one personal
visit is required f rom a country patient , to enable
Messrs. Perry and Co. to give sneb advice as will
be the means of effecting a permanent and effectual
eore, after all other means have proved ineffectual.

Letters for advice must be post-paid , and contain
the nsual fee of one pound.

Pkrbt ^s PcaiFTixG Specific Pills , famons
ttronbout Europe for the Care of Scrofula , Old
Wounds, and for Lues Venerea , are mild and speedily
«fficadons , in recen t as well as the most obstinate
aees ; price 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d, and 11s., and with each
Bex is given

A Tre at!s« o» St^hiijtic Diseases.__ No bad Symptoms, the frequent consequences of
ignor ant treatm ent, have ever followed their use,aad thei r efficacy which is now established bytheir grea t sale in all parts of Europe and America.

"• B.—Country Druggists, Booksellers, PatentJMLediein e Venders, and every other Shopkeeper canbe supplied with any quantity of the Cordi al Balm« Synaenm and Perry/s Purifyi ng Specific Pills,With the usual allowan ce to the Trade by all Whole-sale Pat ent Medicine. Houses in Lond on,
Sold by Mr, Heatoh Bookseller , Briggate,

Just published, in royal 18mo., cloth, price 3a.; and
Bent in Town or Country free , by poet, 3s. 6d ,̂

MANHOOD : the CAUSES of its P:BEMA-
TURE DECLINE, with Plain Directions for

ITS PERFECT RESTORATION ? addressed to
tho se suffering from the destructive effectB of Exces-
sive Indulgence, Solitary Habits , or Infection ; fol-
lowed by Observati ons on the TREATMENT of
SYPHILIS , GONORRHCEA, GLEET, &c. Illus-
trated with Cases, &c.

By J. L. CURTIS and COMPANY ,
Consult ing Surgeons , Lond on,

Published by ih& Authors , and sold by Balliere ,
Medical Bookseller , 219, Regent-street : StraDge ,
21, Paternos ter-row ; Advertiser Office Hull ;
Review Offioe , Nottingham ; Machen and Co., 8,
D'Olier-street , Dublin ; Duncan , 114, High-street ,
Edinburgh ; and to be had of all Booksellers.

The Work which is now presen ted to the public is
the result of very extended experience in a class of
diseases and affections , which for some unaccoun t-
able reason have been either altogether overlooked .
or treated with apa thy, and almost indiffere nce , by
the ordinary practitioner. To enter into the details
of these affec t ions, to point out their causes , and to
mark the terrific consequ ences, social, moral, and
physical, which are sure to follow from indulgen ce,
in certain habits, would be entirely out of place in
an advertisemen t. We have no hesitation , however ,
in saying that there is no member Of 60Ciety, bj
whom the book will not be found interesting, •whe-
ther we consider such person to hold the relation of
a PARENT.a PRECEPTOR, oraCLERGYMAN .

The PARENT , who beholds his beloved child
pinin g away , and fast approachin g to a premature
gravA, in consequence or some disease, which for
want of a careful investigation of its real cause ,
has been set down to the score of consumption ,
will, on perusin g this work , be astonished to find
that in nine-tenths of the cases of young persons of
both sexes, who perish of what ia called pulmonary
consumption , heart disease , tabes , &c, the sole and
exclusive origin has been the indulgence in certain
destructive habits , practised by youth much more
frequentl y than is at all suspected .

The PRECEPTOR , also, who holds temporarily,
at least the relation and responsibility of a parent ,
will, by perusing this work , be directed , and very
much assisted in investi gating and detecting the
too often concealed practices so often introduced
into schools, whereby the health and ultimatel y the
livea of bis mipils are sere to be compromised ,
unless the evil be checked in proper time. He will
here find a clue to guide him throngh the intricate
mazes of thiB moral labyrin th , and a standard
whereby to jud ge, when delicacy of health should
appear to attack any of his young charges , what the
real cause of such attack may be, and thus he will
be enabled to check the evil in its incipien t state.

The CLERGYMAN , in whose sacred charac ter
is at once concentrated the twofol d relation of paren t
and instructor , will here be directed as to the natur e
of those habits to which you th is addic ted ; he will
also be enabled to point out the disastrous conse-
quences which are sure to follow from them , if not
relinquished.

Messrs. CURTIS and CO. are to be consulted
daily at their residence , No. 7, Fri th-street , Soho,
from Ten till Three, and FiTe till Eight in the
Er fining.

Coun try Patients are requested to be as minute as
possible in the detail of their cases—as to the dura-
tion of the complaint , the symptoms , age , general
habits of living, and occupation in life of the party ;
the communication must be accompanied by the
usual consul tation fee of j£1, withou t which no notice
wha tever can be taken of their application ; and in
all eases, the most inviolable secrecy may be re-
lied on.

N.B.—Seven Doors from Soho Square.

MEDICAL ADYICE.
OF serious Importance to those who are suffering

from Venereal or Syphilitic Diseases, Nervous ,
or Sexual Debility, Rheum atism, Scurvy. Scorbutic
Eruptions , and all Diseases arising from impurity of
the Blood.

Mr. LA 'MERT , SURGEON , No. 21, FAL K-
NER-STREET , MANCHESTER. Licen tiate of the
Apothecary's Hall , London , and Honorary Member
of the London Hospital Medical Society, &c, having
devoted his studies for many years to the various
diseases of the generative organs , and to the cure of
these insidious and often fatal disea&es.at the various
Hospitals in London , and in the Universi ties of
Edinburgh and Dublin , cannot refrain from direct-
ing attention to the deplorable consequences so con-
stantl y occurring, owing to unqualified and illiterate
men , presumptuousl y claiming to have a knowledge
of the se disorders , who are totally ignorant of the
general princi ples of medicine, and either by unskil-
ful treatment , or by the immoderate use of mercury
and other questionable specifics , entirel y ruin the
constitution , by suffering the system to become
affected , and the whole mass of blood tainted with
venerea l poison, causing eruptions and ulcers of a
most fri ghtful character on the face , neck , and body,
which closely resemble , and often are treated as,
scurry, and dreadful pains in the limbs and bones,
which are commonly mistaken for rheu matism ; the
whole frame then becomes affected with the most
alarmin g symptoms , and a melancholy death puts a
period to the sufferin gs of the pati ent.

The imperative necessity that exists for the com-
plete eradication of these deplorable disorders is
evident from the fact , that this deadl y contag ion
may lay imbedded in the constitution for years , and
it is of the utmost importance to those who are abou t
to form matrimonial engagements to cleanse the
system previousl y of all its gross impurities , in order
to prevent those sad appearances throughout entire
families, which are frequentl y the consequence of a
protracted and incomp lete eradication.

In those deplorable cases of nervou s and sexual
debility, arising from early and indiscriminat e ex-
cesses, where melanchol y, distaste , incapacity for all
pleasures , both mental and physical , and "all the
enervat ing imbecilities of old age are itB attendants ,
the utmost endeavours should be mad e to avoid the
despair and misery which accompan y these dreadfu l
debilities , when left to the powers ofnature alone to
restore , and which frequentl y hurries its vict im to
the grave in the very flower of his youth.

To all who are thus afflicted , Mr. LA'MERT , as
a regularly edncated member of the medical pro-
fession , can with the utmost confidence offer hope,
energy, vigour , and felicity; and from the peculiar
nature of his practice , the most timid may feel en-
courage d by the opportunity thus afforded them .

The following letter is published by particular
request :

Newcastle-upon-T yne, June 20, 1839.
Ct* i t -  no a Kaoti n*«r inlantinn IVw ¦« 1 ah..4V .iSir,—It has been my intention , for a length of

time , to address you on a subject closely connected
with your celebrity; but I must confess that a feeling
of delicacy has hitherto withheld me. My cure ,
however , has been so complete, that it would be an
act of gross injustice to your character and skill,
were I longer to withhold a case so remarka ble
as any on record. Born in a polished circle of
society, I was early sent to a most respectable pub-
lic seminary, where , for some years , all went on
with prosperity and happiness.

Unfortunatel y, however , a habit was sent abroad
among us, which I was, with many ethers , unable
to resist. Years rolled away, and left me an altered
man ! Infirmi ties gathered around me, and at the
age of twenty years I was actuall y dying of decay—
a gradual but certain decay, t wondered at the
cause of all this prem ature debility, nor did the
truth ever flash across my mind , until I saw an ad-
dress of yours, which made me fully sensible of my
miserable situation. The debility increased every
renewed day, with the canBe of misery, self-en tailed,
gnawing at my heart in my waking moments ; in
seeking rest , I only Bought for a change of torments
—the many hour s of dar kness seemed awful ; those
of sleep filled me with rac king horrors indescribable.
I longed for day—with day I was weaned—and I
beheld the approach of night with abhorrence .
Under these circumstanc es of unqualified affliction ,
I journeyed upward s of ninety miles to have a con-
sultation with yon. I need not say how soon you
were aware of my appallin g situation , the anxiety
you manifested in accomplishing my relief , or of
the confidence with which you spoke ef my re-
covery.

You directed me a packet of your invaluable
medicines, and by per severance in following: your
directions , and with the blessing of Providence , a
wonderful cure has been completely effected , and I.
am now, in every

^
sense of the word , become a new

man ! I transmit this account for the benefit of
others who may, unfortunatel y, be placed in a
situation of similar wret chedness. You may omit
my residence , but if asked for , yon are at liberty to
give it.—Remaining , Sir , with every sentiment of
regard , yours truly,

Chaulks Newton.
To Mr. La'Mert , 21, Falkner-street , Manchester.
Mr . La 'Mert is to be consulted every day, at his

residence, from nine in the maraing till ten at night,
and on Sunda ys from nine till two ; and patients in
the remotest parts of the country may be trea ted
successfully on transmitting tbeir report , which will
be immediately answered ; their letters must minutely
describe the case, and contain a remittance for advice
andmedicine, which can be forwarded to any part of
the world, however distan t. No difficulty can occur ,
as the medicine s will be securely packed , and care-
fully pro tected from observation.

21, Faulkner- street, Manchester.

TO THE OLD AND THE YOUNG—THE GRAVE AND
THE OAT.

EVERY-BODY should ask for CLEAVE'S
PENNY GAZETTE of Variety' and Amuse-

ment ; a broad-sheet as lar ge as a Newspaper ,
illustrated with Engravings , and containing Twen ty
closely printed columns of useful , amusing and in-
structive matter , to which the most fastidious can-
not object.

Now Publishing, on a broadsheet , nearly as largeas The Time6rprioe One Penny , CLEAYE' S GAL-LERY # OF COMICALI TIES , a broad sheet ofEngravings , humourou s, ludicrous, and picturesque Jand No?, 1. and II , price one penny each.

CLEAVE'S POLITICAL PICTURE GAL-
LERY ; comprising one hundred and twent y first-
rate Engravings 1 1

Also, now publishing, Price One Shilling ahd Six- j
pence per 100, or Five for a Penny , The Quostio n:—
WHAT IS A CHARTI ST 1-ANSWER ED as
to Princi ples and as to Practice.

*?* The fr iends of The Charter are earnes tly re-
ques ted to aid in giving this admira ble tract an ex-
tensive circulation. A Liberal Allowance to those
purchasing to give away.

Now publishing , price one Penn y,on a broad-sheet ,
with an Engraving of the Bri tish Deadly Upas
Tree, THE NEW BLACK LIST ; being a Gom-
paMlive Tail© of Allowances to Rich and Poor
Paupers, with a variety of other useful informati on,
important alike to the non-consumin g producers ,
and to the non-producing consumers.

Now publishing, price One Penny ,
ADDRESS to the Fathers and Mothers , Sons and

Daughters of the WORKING CLASSES, on the
System of Exclusive Dealing, and the formation of
Joint Stook Provision Companies , showing how the
People may free themselves from oppressi on. By
Robert Loweby, Member of the late Convention ,
and Shareho lder in the Newcastle Joint Stock Pro- 1
vision Company .

Pries Twopence (ori ginally publish ed at 4s. 6d.)
THE DRAMA OF WAT TYLER.

By R. South ey, Poet Lau reate to her Majesty .
" Every lover of his species should make an effort

to circulate this splendid and trul y invaluable Poem."
Patriot.

The Cobbett Club.—Just Publi shed, price Sixpence
A POLITICAL TRACT .

Cont ents : An Intr oductory Address, Stamp Du-
ties , Iri sh Poor LawB , Irish Coercion Bill, Corn'
Laws, Canadian Rebellion , Parli amentary Reform ,
Universal Suffrage ; Is Education ("heddication ")
necessary to qualify Men to exercise the Elective
Franchise ! Ballot , Ann ual Parliame nts , and Pay-
ment of Members , Pro pert y Qualifica tion , Physical ;
Forc e, Right of Arming, Right of Resistan ce, olc.

Just Published , Price One P enny,
THE COBBETT CLUB PETITI ON.

, " Humbl y Sheweth. "—See the Petition.
' " The Petitioners hare made a most impudent and

deliberate attempt to insult and coerce this house !"
i —Sir Rober t Ing lis's Speech in the House of Com-
. mons.
[ , Also, Price Twopence ,
; AN ADDRESS TO THE W ORKING MEN OF
| AMERICA.
i BY ELY MOORE,

President of the Gener al Trades Union of New
York, and one of the Representatives to Congress
for that State.

N.B. THE TRADE SUPPLIED , with all the
LONDON PERIODICALS on the the most liberal
terms—for prompt payment. No letters taken—
unless prepaid.

London : J. Cleave. Shoe Lane , Fleet Street ; and
! by all the AgentB for this paper in Town and
« Country.

THE EAST INDIAN STEAM NAVIGATION
COMPANY. TO BE INCORPORATED

BY ROYAL CHARTER. -CAPITA L £800,00©.
CH AIRMAN—T. A. Curtis , Esq.

DEPUTY CHAIRMAN- J. P. Larkins , Esq.

Wi th power to add to their number.
AUDITORS—Sir John Rae Reed, Bart., M.P. ;

J. H. Felly , Esq.
SOLICITORS—Messrs . Freshfleld and Sons.

BANKERS—Messrs. Robarts , CurtiB , and Co.
SECRETARY—R. Ma cdonald Stephenson , Esq

SUPERINTENDENT OF STEAM VESSELS-
Captain James Barber.

Temporar y Office , 8, Tokenhouse-yard , Bank.
The practicabilit y of maintaining a Steam Com-

munication with India by way of the Red Sea has
been full y proved by the experiments tried by the
East India Company, though , from the inefficiency
of the vessels employed by them , and the unavoidable
irre gularit y of the Ind ian Dak , its advantages and
facilities have not been completely developed , while
other reasons , aris ing from the ur gency of the pub-
lic service , will prevent the East India Compa ny
from ever maintainin g the communication with the
required certai n ty.

The communicati on, moreover, has been of small
value to passengers , because confined to the line
between Suez and Bombay—from whence to the
Eastern side of Indi a there is great difficult y in tho
transmission even of letters—whilst the conveyance
of passengers and parcels is most expensive, and at
seasons wholly impracticable. Neither can passen-
gers arrivin g at Suez from Eng land depend on finding
the means of conveyance thence to India.

The British Government has recognised the neces-
sity of entrusting the Post-offi ce , service to private
associations , in all cases of distant Steam Navigation.
The considerations which have led to this conclusion
on the par t of the Governmen t apply with ten-fold
force m the case of the East India Company.

I t is ther efore propo sed to establish a Company to
carry into effect a plan which , by meant of Steam
Ships of larg e tonnage and powerful engines , shall
connect the intercourse between Calcutta , Madras,
Ceylon , and England , in one unbroken chain , redu c-
ing the communication as nearly to a certainty as
any human calculations and efforts can accomp lish.
It would be most desirable that the . Preside ncy of
Bombay should also be included in the general
arrangeme nt, and ther e can be no doubt that even-
tuall y 1Mb will be done ; but for the present the
East Indi a Company pur pose to retain this in their
own hand s.

With the foregoing views, communications have
been opened with the Steam Committees in India ,
and by the last mail the Directors have received re-
mittances of money; with the assurance of additional
subscri ptions, provided the line between Suez and
Calcutta, <fec., (now wholly unoccupied) be estab-
lished in the first instance.

To meet the wishes of the Indian public, and look-
ing to an immediate profitable return in the general
call for suoh a prelimina ty step, it is proposed to
purchas e- and despat ch to Calcutta , with the least
possible delay, the largest steam-vessel procurable ,
to be employed between that por t and Suez, making
four voyages from each place in the year. ' .

DIRECTORS.
J ohn Bagshaw , Esq.
Henry Gouger, Esq.
Benjamin Harding, Esq.
Captain A. Hender son.
Fr ederick Hodgson, Esq., M.P
Charles Kerr, Esq.
Captain W. C. Lempriere.
William Little, Esq.
James Mackillop, Esq.
Jacob Montefiore , Esq.
Captain Alexander Nairne.
John Pir ie, Esq., Alderman
Henry C. Robarts , Esq.
Alexander Rogers , Esq .
R. Thurbur n, Esq.

To carry the entire service into effect for a regu-
larly monthly communication , it is intended to build
seven steam-ships of such tonnage and , power as
to be applicable to the route by the Cape of Good
Hope, in case of any interruption to that through
Egypt. " '

Tnê yessels will be also bo constructed as to admit
of their carr ying an effectual armament in case of any
warlike contingency. , •The number of passengers annual ly passing be-
tween Eur ope and our Indian possessions, was 3,169
in the' year 1833-4, of which 603 only were from
Bombay , leaving -2,566 for sailing-ships between
Calcutta, Madras , and Ceylon, and Europe ; and it
may be fairly assumed that at least one-third of that
number will immediately adopt the shorte r, cheaper ,
and more expeditiou s route which will be afforded
by the establishm ent of the proposed first steam-
boat, that many persons will avail themselves of
the Company 's ships as a conveyance from port
to port in India, and that there will be eventually
a great incr ease of travellers consequent on increased
facilities.

From detail ed calculations which have been mad«
on those data which experi ence has already furnished ,
the estimated outlay, charges, and revenues are exhi-
bited in the following abstract :—

OUTLAY.
Buildin g and fitting seven steam-ships, cost

of stations abroad , and incidental ex-
penses £600,000

ANNUAL CHARGE.
Wages, coals, victualling, insurance , &c,

sinkin g fund for wear and tear , and re-
newal of ships, and charges of all kinds.. 239,000

INCOME.
Passengers, less victualling and

land tran sport ..................... £281,000
Freight , consistin g of light pa r-

cels, periodicals , bullion, &o... 24,000
- . . ¦ ¦ • ' : . 305,000

Yielding a clear annu al surplus of...... £6b\000
Or upwards of 11 per cent , upon £660,000.

No contribution for Post-offic e service has been
included in these calculations , but there can be no
doubt that the Company, when once in operatio n,muflt be employed by Government to carry the
Ma ils.

To carry into effect the plans of the Company, the
following outline is pr oposed :—Thai steam-shi ps
shall start on a fixed day in each month from Eng-
land and Calcutta ; the time calculated on for the
performance of the route being, from

England to Alexandria 14 day
Ceylon 35 to 37 —

...... Madras ..r......... 38 to 40 —
Calcutta. .. 42 to 45 —

The route acr oss the Isth mus of Suez to be at
the charge and under the superintenden ce of the
Company. •

The sum of £600,000 will amply suffice for estab-
lishing a monthly communica tion between Calcutta ,
Madras , Ceylon, an,d England : but the capi tal is
fixed at £800,000, to enable the Company to include
'Bombay at a future' period, and also to provide
steam ships for each bran ch linea as may hereafter
bo thought desirable , so as to extend the com-
munication to all parts Of Indi a and places to the
Eastward.

Application will be mad e to the Crown for an Act
of Incorpora tion to limit the responsibility of the
members of the Compa ny.

The Capital Stock of the Company tc be £800,000,
in 16,000 shar es of £50 each ; £10 per share deposit
to be paid on the allotment of the shares ; £10 in
three months from tha t time ; £5 in three months
from second payment ; and the remainder by instal-
ments of £5 each when called for by the Directors
upon three month s notice. 5,000 shares have been
reserved for the Subscrib ers in India , of which a
considerable number have alread y been subscribed
for in Calcutta and in Madras , and a "deposit paid
upon them. The Directors are to prescribe the mode
of pay ing the Indian subscription s, so as to equal ise
them with the payments oh the shares in London.

In case of failure to pay any instalment when
due, the shares and all previous paymen ts made in
respect there of to be forfeited.

The general affairs of the Company to be managed
by a Board of Directors , in London , the qualifica tion
of eaoh of whom shall be fifty shares , to be elected
by the Shareholders resident in Eugland .

The affairs of the Compan y in India to be mana ged
by a Board of Directors in Calcutta , and to be
elected by Shareholders resid ent in India , with a
local Committee at Madras and Ceylon, being Share-
holders similarly qualified.

Two Auditors to be app ointed , their qualification
to be 20 shares each.

In all the affairs of the Company the Pr oprietors
holding

10 Shares to be entitled to 1 Vote
25 2 —
50 3 —

100 4 —
but no person to have more than four votes.

The first Directors are to remain in office five
years, afte r which three of the Directors shall go out
of office annuall y, and an election by the Prop rietors
shall take place to supply the vacancies ; but Buch
Directors may be re-elected.

There will Be half-yearly meetings of the Company,
at which dividends will be declared, and all other
usual businea transacted.

The Chart er will prescribe the constitution of the
Company , and provide for the establishm ent of
local Committees for the management of the Com-
pany 's concerns in India .

For the convenience of Subscribers resident in
India , a clause will be inserted in the deed of settle-
ment to enable them to vote by power of attorne y in
all mat ters of general interest.

Application for shares to be made , according to
the annexed form , on or before the 3rd of August
next.
FORM OF APPLICATION FOR SHARES.
Gontlemon ,—I req uest you will insert my name as

a Subscriber to the East India Steam Navigation
Company for shares , or sueh number as
may be allotted me ; for which I hereb y engage to
sign the deed of settlement , to pay the required de-
posit of £10 per share , and all further calls that may
be hereaf ter made upon me.

To the Chairman and Director s of the East Indian
Steam Navigation Comp *ny.

Head-ache , Giddiness, Drowsiness, and Singing in
the Ears, ari sing from too great a flow of blood to
the head, should never be without them , as many
dangerous symptoms will be entirely carri ed off by
their immediate use. They are highly grateful to
the Stomach , create Appetite , relieve Langour and
Depression of Spirits , gentl y relaxing the Bowels
without gripin g or an noyance , removing noxious ac-
cumula tions , rend ering the System trul y comfortabl e
and the head clear. The very high encomiu ms
passed upon them by a large portion of the publi c, is
the best criterion of their merit , and the continual
statements of their good effects from all parts of the
kingdom, is a source of the highest gratification .

FRAMPTON'S PILL OF HEA LTH.
To the sufferers from Bilious and Liver Complaints.

THE unexampled success of Frampton 's Pill of
Heal th calls for particular attention. These

Pills give immediate relief in all Spasmodi c and
windy complaints , with the whole train of well-
known symptoms arising from a weak.st omach or
vitiated bilious secretion . Indigestion , pain at the
pit of the Stomach , Bilious or Sick Head-ache ,
Heart-burn , LosB of Appetite , Sense of Fulness after
meals. Giddiness, Dizziness, pain over the eves, &c.
&c. Per sons of a Full Habit , who are subject to

Sold by T. Prou t. 229, Strand, London , Price
I s. l.J d, per box, and by his appointment , by Heaton,
Hay , Allen, Land, Clapham ,Tarbotton , Smith , Bell,
Townsend , Baines and Newsome, Smeeton , Rein-
hardt, Leeds ; Brooke , Dewsbury ; Dennis and Son,
Moxon, Little , Hardman , Collier , Hargrove , Bel-
lerby , York ; Brooke and Co., Walker and Co.,
Stafford , Donca &ter ; Linney, Ripon ; Foggitt ,
Thompson, Coates, Thir sk ; Wiley, Easingwold ;
England, Fell , Spivey, Huddersfield ; Ward , Rich-
mond ; Cameron, Ksuaresbo rough ; Pease , Darling-
fjMi • Til vnu MafnolfA T o n  nr/To 1a Vniitho 11 Amisvn a

Rhodes , Snaith ; Goldthor pe, Tadcaster ; Rogerson,
Goldthor pe, Cooper, Newby, Kay, Bradf ord ; Brice,
Priestle y, Pontefraet ; Cardwell. Gill , Lawton ,Shaw,
Dawson, Smith , Dunn , Wakefi eld ; Berry, . penton ;
Suter, Ley land, Halifax ; Boot and Son, Rochdale ;
Lambert, Boroughbrid ge; Dalby, Wetherby ; Waite,
Harrogate ; and all Irespectable Medicin e Venders
throug hout the kingdom.

Ask for Frampton 's Pill of Health, and observe
the name and addres s of " Thomas Prout , 229,
Strand, London ," on the Governmen t Stamp.

STANDARD NOVEXS —A UBRARY FOR
A SOVEREIGN .

NOW PUBLISHING ,and Sold by all Booksellers
in Town and Countr y,

THE NOVE L NEWSPAPER ,
In Parts , imperial 8vo., each Part containing a com-
plete Novel, stitched in a handsom e Wrapper , and in

Weekly Numb ers , Twopence each, forming
A STANDARD LIBRAEY EDITION OF THE HOST POPULAB

NOVELS, FROM TJ1E1H. ORIGINAL TEXTS;
Thus giving, complete for Tenpence, Works published

by the Booksellers at a Guine a and a-Half 1
The following Novels are alread y published :—

complete for
Part cooper's. a, d.

1 Pilot, 3 vols 0 8
2 Spy, 3vols 0 8
8 Pioneers , 3 vols - 0 16
4 Last of the Mohi cans , 3 vols. 0 10
5 Lionel Lincoln , 3 vols 0 10

13 Prairie , 3 vols 0 9
16 Red Rover , 3 vols 0 10
18 Water Witch, 3 vols 0 10

HISS PORTER S.
6 Hungarian Brothers , 3 vols 0 8
7 Don Sebastian , 3 vols 0 10

dr. bird 's.
8 Pete? Pilgrim , 3 vols 0 8
9 Nick of the Woods, 3 vols 0 8

17 Hawks of Haw khollow, 3 vols. ... 0 10
22 Abdalla the Moor, 4 vols 1 9
23 Infidel' s Doom, 3 vols 0 10

. . ¦¦'. Kenned y's .

10 Horse Shoe Robinson , 3 voIb. 0 10
IS Rob of the Bowl, 3 vols. 0 9

inqrahah 's.
11 Captain Kyd , 2 vols 0 8
14 Pirate , 3 yoIh. ; 0 8

bmoiaett 's.
12 Peregrine Pickle, 4 vols 1 4

urs. badcliffb 's.
19 Manfrone.Svols.... 0 8

pauldin g's.
20 Koningsmaxke, 3 vols 0 8

BKOCKDBN BROWN 'S.
21 Onnond , 3 vols. 0 8

TRACY 'S.
24 Undine (from the German) 0 8

CHARLOTTE - SMITH 'S.
25 Old Manor House 1 2

And to be followed in succession by the WorkB of
the most popular Authors.

Aliberal allowance to Country Booksellers , enclosing
• a remittance with their orders.

Private families and individuals who may not be
able to obtai n the Works through the medium of a
Bookseller, by tran smitting, per post, a sovereign ,
will receive the whole of the above collection by any
flonveyanoe they may direct.

London ; Published by J. Cunningham , Crown
Court, Fleet Stre et. Sold by J. Cleave, Shoe* Lane,ftnd all the agents for this paper in Town and
Country. .



Continued f r o m  our Second page.)
fjj e people (even if the provision* of the Bill were in
fljemselves neither harsh nor unreasonable), appears to
w more calculated ,to add weight to calumny, and to
gjjsperate diwontent into hoatflity, than to defeat the
assigns of turbulent men, ox to reclaim the alienated
affections of a mistaken multitude.
"Secondly. Because the powers entrusted by this

33} to Magistrates are liable to great abuse, and those
Tho disobey them exposed to dreadful and dispropor-
tionate punishment. On the surmise that a stranger is
present in a crowd, or on the application of a vague
definition to the words of a notice, or to the language oi
»o orator, & jostise of peace may proclaim a meeting
to he unlawful, and &a Englishman roar become a felon
for continuing, even through inadvertence, half-an-hour \
in a spat where no breach of the peace has been com- J
pitted.

»« Thirdly. Because the numerous assemblies alleged ,
in the preamble to be the occasion and justification of
the Ell have been confined to particular districts, but \
the restrictions and penalties thereof are generally ex- \tended to the whole kingdom, and even to Ireland, i
There no such practice* have ever prevailed. ' ,

" Fourthly. Because this Bill, combined with the \restrictions of the press, which have already passed, or |
have been announced in this House, is obviously in- ,
tended to fetter all free discussions, and to repress, if
not stifle , the expression of public opinion. Large ' •,
meetings, in periods ef political ferment furnish the : 1
means of ascertaining the designs and measuring the J j
strength of the malcontents; they tend to disunite and i
discredit the rash and mischievous agitators of a mis- \ ttaken multitude, and they not unfrequently serve as a ;
¦rent , comparatively innoxious, of that ill-humour and j ,
discontent which, if suppressed, might seek refuge in ' j
secret cabals and conspiracies dangerous to the safety] .
of individuals in authority, and subversive of the peace
sad happiness of society. - ,

" (Signed) \ !
"Vassal Holland, "Dosoeghmoue,
" AUGUS tCS FREDKBICK , " GKOSVENOB , j
" THANE T , . " ERSKIXE. " '

Similar sentiments were expressed during the last re- ¦
cess by the Noble Lord the Secretary for the Colonies. ¦
He (Mr. Duneombe) wished that with regard to these ¦
tjnfortunate men the I^oble Lord had acted upon the !
doctrines so laid down by him at Liverpool. (Hear.j j
He complained also of the different mode of punishment 1
which was observed with regard to different offenders, i
While Messrs. Lovett and Collins, and the other per- \
*ons to whom he had referred, were treated in the man- !
ner that had been described, the Rev. Mr. Stephens, i
¦who cad been coirrieted of a similar offence, was actu- !
*Ujr li-ring in the goaler"s Loose, and enj oying the '
.society of cis fritaids. .Hear, h«-ar.) Mr. Bronterre '
O'Brien and Mr. M 'Douall were also treated in Chester ;
^goal with much less severity than was observed towards \Messrs. Lovett and Collins, though not so well as the j
Rst. Mr, Steph- ns. As an instance otthe petty severi- j
¦tits that were inflicted on Mr. O'Brien, he would men- j
rion that his snuff-box was taken away frem him, i
(A laugh.) This might appear to some Hon. Members \
an absurd ground of complaint ; but those who were '¦
in the habit of taking snuff (as Mr. O'Brien was) would j
tell them that to be prevented so doing was a source -of |
much annoyance and inconvenience. The sort of treat- !
meat which he had described as being inflicted on these
prisoners was not sustained by public opinion. The effect
which it would have, if continued, on the minds of the
lower orders was deserving of the attention of the House.
Be implored those connected with the rural districts to i
lend their aid on this occasion, for they might depend ¦
spon it that there was scarcely a village or a hamlet in ¦
•widdi the reports of tiie sufferings of these prisoners did !
not penetrate, and where there did not exist a strong ;
feeling that these prisoners were unjustly detained, !
and treated with undue fr^wftinpre The address which '<
be was about to move did not in any way trench on '
the prerogative of the Crown. He did not ask for a!
curtailment of the imprisonment of the parties, "but |
only that an end might be put to a system of treatment ;
which, thank God, had never been heard of in this conn- j
try since the days of the Star Chamber, and which was
very litUe exceeded by the worst cruelties of the Spanish
Inquisition. (Cheers.) The Hon. Member concluded by
ttoTing the address.

Mr. WAK LEY seconded the motion. He would
ssk whether it was intend ed to restore the punish-
ment of the rack ? Was it the intention to restore
the daj3 of torture , sufficient to disgrace and brutaliz e
tbose who suffered h? (Hear , hear.) No; one of
those persons could come out of their prisons withou ;
entert aining feelings of the bi wrest vengeance . He
trusted it would be proved that the complaints had
been made to the House before they were submitted
to the exeeotive Government, for he eoald not believe
that any Government whatever could have heard of
such exoessive cruelty inflicted upon persons
convicted of no felony, but merely of political offences.
All gaols ought to be placed tinder the immediate
control of the Secretary for the Home Depart ment,
and he ought to have a seat in that House , so that
he might be questioned from day to day, whenever
grievances >uch as those contained in the petitions
Before the House took place. Contrast the treat -
ment of these men with that of Sir F. Bur dett , whom
he had certainl y expected to have seen in his place
uron such an occasion. He wa3 convicted of a
sedit ious libel, was sentenced to three months ' im-
prisonment , under & Tory Government. He was
allowed to walk ont and tak e the air—to hold his
levees—no torture was shown to him—indeed , his
treatment after conviction did honour to the Tory
Government of the day. He knew not what cour se
his Hon. Colleague intended to purs ue. Ho had
fully brought the wnole cases of torture under the
notice of ihe Executive , and unless that system was
entirely altered , the entire blame must rest npon the
Government , and with them alone. He trusted his
Hon. Colleague would not divide the House, but that
the Under-Secretary for the Home Depar tment
would assure him of a change in the system, which
would be satisfactor y-

Sir G. STRICK L AND had long intended to have
brought forward the case of the political offenders
incarcerated in Wakefield Hous * of Correction , but
he though t it was better in the hands of the Hon.
Member for Finsbury, because he considered they
were treated in a mast shamefull y haT-j h and severe
Banner. He oonsidered that their punishment was
wholly illegal—that they should be put to the har d-
ship of diet and dress of the wore ; felons—that they
should be put upon the silent system , was, in his
opinion , wholly illegal He was glad to see that an
Act of Parliame nt was to be introduc ed to classify
sock offenders as those of whom he was speaking,
and he truste d that all ability of abusin g their
powers would be take n from the Magistrates , and
the power of regmlatmg gaols, be kept in the hand s
of the Home Secretary.

Mr. F. M.AULE could assure the House that
nothing was further from the intention of th e
Govern ment tha n to press harder upon political
offenders than their sentences warranted. He would
pass to the cases mentioned. First w&3 that ofLorett and Collins. Their case had been fully
discussed. Their first sufferings were admit tedto be hardshi ps, and the Governm ent had
grea tly ameliorated their condition. The Hon.
bentleman, however, had gone out of his way to
palliat e the offences of which they had been con-victed. They were fairl y tried By an impa rtial
tribun al, yet the Hon. Member said he avowed theTery same express ions as were contain ed in the pla-card upon which they had been convicted. He wassorry to near that such language was at all counte-
nanced b j any Member of that House , especially whenn was remembered tha t it was issued the day after
Birmingha m had been the scene of a gross and dan -gerous riot. The placard was publishe d at Birmin g-ham on the 5th of July , after a publi c meetingcondemnatory of the interference of the Lond on
Police, and caused great excitement against thatbody, in consequence of which, and speeches there¦and in various parts of the country, such oppositio n
was excited to the London Police as cansed the
disturbances on the 15sh. These police, however ,
did not interfere , until th eir intervention became
¦absolut ely necessary, -when they dispersed the crowd
withou t any person being abie to say that a single
person was injured by th em. Compare this with the
<iisturbances which to«K place on ihe arrest of Sir F.
Burdett , and how wide the difference between the
two events. There was no good citizen in Birming-
ham who did not admit that they were largely in-
Qebied to ihe police on that occasion, for the
prot ection of their life and property. (Cheers .) So
ffinch for this part of the Honourable Gent leman 's
caw. With regard to his assertion that the policewere employed as spies, it was an assertion altogether
unfounded, that body not being employed in any waybut was just and necessary for the preven tion and
detection of crime. It was very easy to throw outinsinuations of this nature , but he trusted to the good
Be'ise of the people of this country to properl y, appre-ciate them. With regard to the imprisonment of
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that was now drawing to a close,»od but a ghort time since they had been offered aremission of their sentence , on the lowest condition.1 —•»•» uwvvwwj  VA* *UV 1U Tl C^l WUUillUiiwat could be offered to them, that of entering intoreognaan oeB for their good behav iour for twelve•fcOBUui. They had, however, by advice, or of theirown free will, rejected this offer , and therefore uponk&enuelTes and their advisers rested the respon sibilityor the two month8'"impriBonment which would other-
wise have been remitted by the Govern ment . The
«fV f  ̂*droied to 

by the Hon. Gentleman wasto* of B&rtlatt and Baldwin, These persons were*«« impriso ned for political libel, the former beingwimcied Of & direct act of sedition , and all theyPayed for, he was informed, was to be placed oh thelooting of Mr. O'Conn or—they complained of nowardships whatever. He, therefore , passed on to
ĴO ** 

of 
Edwards ; and with reference to thisPWBon, and Vincent , and Shellard , these persona~™med they should not have petitioned , bu t for an

sJ ^ u "011 from a Member of Parliament that theywionid do so on any oomplaint they might have to
{to. DUNCOMBE-I wrote tha t. (Laughter.)

t, Mr « *• MAULE proceeded—The only complaint
•J ^ perBO Bs made was the very reasonable one—««they were not allowed a knife to eat their food,"M were «wjpeile4 to use a spoon for that pur-
£*e, which, on being informed of, the Government
"Waediftiely ordered to be rectiied . Of the two

former ik> other complaint was made ; but withreference to Shellard , a statement of his case wasdrawn np by himself, bat np to that moment hadnever been transmit ted to the Secretary of State.The next case was that of Crabtr ee and WhiSThe latter was sentenc ed to hard labou r, and it wasone of the grounds of Mb complaint that he had been
P ij r? labonr» WQich. being his sentence,could not be matter Of eomplint against any person
h} ™ h" 1. 

(Hear >chear -> The Hon. Gentleman said
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6 •* SecreUry of State whose powershouia extend, m these caBes, all over the kingdom :
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« m °f ^^^ raUsatio n were adopt edhe thought the Hon. Gentleman would be the first"to CTT put agains t it, and to agree that this T>owercoma oe placed m no better hand s than that of the
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his case was now w»dw con-siderati on. He would now ask wheth er there wasany grou nd for the accusa tions of the Hon. Gentle-man of the unne cessary infliction of torture uponperson s who wore incarcera ted for political offenees !Jle thought the conduct of the Govern ment throug h-out was a sufficient guar antee that they had acted

^t ^°i fv,°f Iev-enge towards a°y indi vidu als,Dut jsolely with a desire to maintain the peace andgood ord er of society. He could not but thin * thatihe -persons who advised these misguided men to
" Lu «ommo"on and sedition , were far more
7°a?a 7 » condenu »aAion than those whom they de-

1 laaeo . A Governm ent which punished these nnlaw-
; ^.Procfedinp must be subject to some degree of: odium, but the Government which on this accountshrunk from the discharg e of th eir dutv wonlrt nnt
oniy be unworth y of the confidence of the House andthe country, but would be guilty of indirectl y promo-

j ting those crimes which it was their duty to restrainan d puni sh . (CheerB.)
Mr. D'ISRAE LI said the question was whether, a great ohanee had not taken place in the punish-: ment. of political offender s ? (Chee rs.) Was it

; denied they were treat ed as felons-(hea r , hear)-I and tha t this tr eatment had been carried on to an: ext*nnve scale. The Hon. Member for Finsbury; had shown tha t sines the year 1792, no politicaleffenders had been treated as they had been by the
j pr esent Governmen t. He would maint ain that in noperiod , except the worst period of history, had theybeen bo treated . It was a constitutio nal maxim that! the primary object of the Dunishment or th***j persons was the securi ty of the State , and even in
j the days of the Star Cha mber this had been ad-! nu tted , as was instanced in the celebr ated case of
1 *£' "rynne, who, when imprisoned for political, Offences, reveng ed himself on Laud by writing forty
:. pamp hlet3 again st the Bishops. (Laughter.) The
h Ijoble Lord denied that which had been conceded by
j the . Star Cha mber. (Hear , hear.) The Hon., Gentl eman had said he would not divide the House,

' J but he thought , after the speech of the Honourable, L nder Secreta ry, he would not be doing his duty
I to the countr y unless he did so. (Hear , hear. ) He
j fough t the Hous e should not separate until they• j had remedied these grievan ces, which were as grea t> j and intolerable as had ever been suffered in thisI j country . Wa3 not the punishmen t enormous , andt ;  it s infliction more severe, than the law permitted 1

rhe case of Mr. Roberts had been treated with
?reat levity by the Hon. Under Secretary, whostate d he was now free. But why was he free 1Because he had broken a blood vessel. But did that
affect the case against the Govern ment ? Had he
not already suffered far more than that sentencepassed upon him ? He had. He had suffered as
much as was suffer ed by the political outcasts of
Siberia , and it was the duty of the House to inquire
into M3 case, and redress his wrongs. It was im-
portant the House should bear in mind the stat ement
of his petitio n. He (Mr. D'l sraeh) did not question
the sentence, but the mann er in which it had been
carried out. (Hear , hear.) He did not approve of
the conduct of Mr. Robert s, but there was a ques-
tion which woul d be asked throughout England , and
it was this—Were the same crimes which were
rewarde d in Irelan d to be punished in this country ?
The Hon. Member had befor e seen the triumphs of
Ministers over the liberties of the people, but he
hoped tha t in the presen t instance they would besuccessfully resisted .

Mr. W AR BURTON was willing to give Gover n-
ment credi t for the suppression of the disturbance s
which had latel y agitated the country. The result
justified the course which the Government pur sued ,for -in every case which had come before juries a
verdict was found again st the prisoners. (Hear ,hear , hear.) That showed that the feeling of the
countr y was with the Government , so far , at least.( Hear , htar.) But it was manifest , in his opinion,that the bound s of justice had been oversteppe d in
the punishmen t of offenders , and hence it was tha t
public feeling now ran in their favour. The Hon.
Member procee ded to sLow how much more severely
political offenders were now trea ted in prisons than
they had been in former times. He would give as an
instance the case of Mr, Cobbett , who, so far from
having been refused the use of paper , which was
denied to priso ners at the present day, actually con-
ducted his newspaper during his imprisonme nt.
Th ere wa3 a material change also in the diet and
other comforts of pr isoners. The Hon . Gentleman
having referr ed to individu al cases of severity pro-
tested against such harshn ess, which was calculated
to make one's blood boil. (Hear , hear. ) Such a
course of proceeding only served to defeat the pur-
pose for which it was intend ed, and enlisted public
sympathy in favour of prisoners. Such a cour se wasnot consistent with the policy which had in former
times keen pursu ed by the Wh ig party, who used
on all occasion s to put themselves forward as the
friends of the oppressed . Notwithstandin g the pre-
sent severit y of the law, he believed that Ministers
might, if so disposed, have effectua lly interfered in
mit igating the punishment of offenders , and he
th ought that they had not done their duty on that
head. (Hear.) The magistrates , also, might have
acted with more leniency than they had done. They

; might , for instance , by the Pri sons' Regulat ion ActI have removed prisoners from one ward to anot her ,
1 and in other ways mitigated the harshness of their
1 sentence. It was only necessary that the Govern-
i ment should interfere , and they would certainly in-
! flaeoce the magistrates . The Hon. Gentleman con-
! eluded by advising his Hon. Friend , the Member
] for Finsbu ry, to withdraw his motion if the Govern-
I ment would now give any pledge to interfere for th e¦ parpose of mitigating the punishment of the parties ,
j but if they were not disposed to give such a pledge
j he should cert ainly feel it Mb duty to divide in favour
I of the motion.

Mr. WARD did not think that , as the law now
stood , the Govern ment was responsibl e. He thought
that Borne chang e should be introduc ed in the law,
and if the Govern ment did not give any pledge on
that subject , he should like his Hon. Friend the
Member for Bridport to divide in favour of the
motion.

Mr. BRUGES said that the statements contained
in the petiti ons of Potts , Carrier, and Roberts , im-
prisoned for political offences in the gaol of Wilts
were , in very many partic ulars , incorrec t , and the
charges contain ed in them of ill-usage on the part
of the Magistrates , had no foundation in fact . He
th erefore though t it would be well for Honourable
Members , before they presented petitions , to ascer-
tain that they were founded on the facts. (Hear ,
hear.) It was his firm belief that Mrs. Roberts ,
though represented aa on© of the petitioners , knew
nothing of the petition—(hear , hear)—but if she did
sign it as had been represented , that she did so
withou t any knowledge of it3 contents. An individual
named Carrier , had said at a public meeting, " there
is such a thing as lucifer matches —the people know
how to use the m. Talk of physical force ! You
may have more physical force for a penny, than is
to be found among a whole regiment of soldiers."
Yet it was said those were mere political offences ,
.and ought not to be pun ishea too severely. (Hear ,hear , hear.) He could only sta te th at property to
the amoun t of £3,000 had been destroyed in the
neighbourhoo d in which that speech was delivered
a Bhor t time afterwards , and that the loyal and
peaceable well-disposed inhabitants were kept in the
great est terror and alar m. (Hear , hear.) In his
opinion punishmen t ought to be regulated by the
extent of criminality, and the dangerous conse-
quences of the crime committed. (Hear , hear.)

Mr. Sergeant TALF OURD haviDg pr esented a
great many petitions upon the subject under discus-
sion, could not refrain from offerin g a few observa-
tions. What was complained of was, tha t where
imprisonment was all th at the law had assigned, and
all that the Judge had awarded , tha t by some means
or other that imprisonment had been turned into
something different from what had been intend ed.
They did not complain of punishm ent accordin g to
law, but the complaint was that the punishm ent was
carried beyond the law.—(Hear , hear.) It might
happen that in some of the petitions that had been
presented there had been grea t exaggeration ; but
the House was bound to see tha t injustice was not
committed , and that moral torture was not inflicted .
He thought that a new system had sprung up which
called for the interference of that House. In the
case of Mr. Cobbett and Mr. Hunt , the treatment
complained of at the present time was unknown ,
At this time there were prosecutions for libels against
some of the most respectable booksellers in London.
Manchester , and other places. A prosecution had
been instituted against a man for publishin g the
works of one of our greatest poets. Those prosecu-
tions were disgr aceful to the age in which we lived,
and would be disgraceful to the Attorney-Genera ]
if he did not stop them. (Hear , tear.) He should
vote for the amendment of the Hon. Member for
Finsbury, believing that it became ihe House to take
some steps to put an end to this sew system, which
was contrary to law, humanity, and justice.

Lord J. RUSSELL said that if any hardshi p had
been inflicted, the proper way would have been to
have brough t in a Bill to alter the prison discipline
—(hear , hear) ;—but the object of the motion before
the House appeared to him to be to have some great
sympath y excited for political offenders . (Hear ,
hear.) " 'was no easy matter , when the country
was in a state of great distu rbance—when they
heard of houses being destroyed in one place—of
people marching in arms in another—and people
coming on «J1 sides, asking for the protection of

troops , for a more vigorous enforcement of lawfe,and for new and more severe laws. It was not aneasy matt er to meet all those dangers, and to apply
Sw
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f ***** be appli ed, withou t being mis-taken as to the cases, so as to obtain the punishmentof those person s who were puttin g in jeopardy thepersons and pro perty , of the well-disposed part of thecommun ity. (Hear , hear.) Tha t was no very easytask; bu t when that task had been executed, andW 

\m° ?dy felt alam aQy longer , it was notvery diincul t to get up complaints of one person beingharshly treated with regar d to a prison dress ,' andanother with having diet of a particular quality , andoth er grievan ces of that descr iption. Ha begged toobserv e that they had only been treated as persons
convicted of misdemeanours. Then it had beensaid they had been treat ed differently from thosewho were in former times convicted of politicaloffences and seditious libels; but he bagged to state .
that exciting the people to rebel lion, as many of
these pri soners had done, oould not be compared to
an ordinary and seditious libel. He did not doubt
that , in some of theBe cases, the operation of achan ge in our laws with regard to prison discipline ,might for a time have borne with undue severit y onsome individuals; but he thought the cases in which
complaints had been made , had been treated by his
Noble Friend the Secretar y for the Home Depart-
men t with all the atten tion they wanted . The Noble
Lord then defended the cour se which the Govern-
ment had taken with regard to Lovett and Collins,Feargus O'C onnor, and other s, and concluded bysaying, he trusted the House would not agree to thevagu e resolutio n of the Hon. Member for Finsbury.it was impossible to say what would be the effect ofit; but it was one of those kind of resolutions thatonly made complain t of the general administrati onof justice , and could answer no good purpose. (Hear,hear. ) r '

Mr. HUME was sorr y that the Noble Lord had
attem pted to justif y th e trea tment which had beenadopted towards the Chartist pris oners. The com-plaints of the petition ers were that , under the pre -sent Govern ment the treatment of political offenoeswas sush as it had never before been in this coun-try. He_ could not forget the agitation that was
c
3
r.®ated throu ghout the country upon the ReformBill, when the whole country demanded constitu-tional refor m. There was not one on the Treasurybench who were not as culpable as Potts , Carrier ,and Rober ts, if these unfortunat e persons had at-tended sedi tious or unlawful meetings. All thatthose meeting s had been called for was an extensionof the suffrag e , and one of the larg est petition sever pres ented to tnat House was in favour of thatmeasure. He was sorry that the Noble Lord hadassumed the tone the House had heard that evening,instead of looking to the causes of the disconte nt thatexisted among the workin g classes. He hoped hisHon. Friend would divide the House upon hismoti on, and he (Mr. Hum e) would cordi ally registerhis vote agains t that atr ocious condu ct which , for thefirst time in the annal s of our hiBtory, had been intro-duced by the present Gover nment.

Sir R. PEE L believed he had advised the Govern-ment to try the efficacy of the existing laws beforethey sought for any new powers. He had moresympathy for those who were ignor ant , and who hadbeen goaded on to commit overt acts , than he had
for those who deluded others , in order tha t if suc-cessful they might come forward and reap the fruitof the harv est. At the Bame time they ought not tobe subiected to any inflictions the law did not war-rant ; but the question was, did the law warran t theinfliction of punishme nts wnich those parti es nowcomplaining had experienced ! (Hear.) If it didnot , surel y they had a remedy. The law would not
tolerate any illegal imprisonment , and if the lawhad been broken, and they had been subject ed topunishmen t which the law did not warrant , whydid not those who felt a sympath y for them appeal
to the Courts of Law for redress! (Hear.) And ifthe Jaw ought to be altere d why not submit a pre-
position to Parliament for its al tera tion ! (Hear,hear. ) In 1823, he (Sir Robert Peel) had introd uced
a Bill which become law regulating the discipline of
prisons . (Hea r , hear .) It was not magistrates or
gaolers, theref ore , but the House of Commons that
was responsibl e for the deviating from the former
system. It was formerly said the law made no dis-tinction between the rich and the poor , and it was
on account of the prevalen ce of those feelings that
the law was altered , because men of educa tion and
men of intelligence deserved less sympathy , if they
committed offences, than those who were their de-luded victims. (Hear , hear.) But he would also
contend that the House of Commons vras not theprop er tribnnal to appeal to in cases of this descrip-
tion. He did not mean to say the House of Com-
mons was not the authori ty which the State contem-
plated should take jurisdiction of these matter s incases of abuse , bat if they once began mistrusting
the Executi ve Government , the four nights of the
week on which such questions might be broug ht
forward , would not be sufficient to adjud icate on
tbose questions . He objected to dealing with the
Bubject by resolution ; if any alteration was required ,
the only ejfectual way of accomplishing that object
was by altering the law. He should decidedl y vote
against the resolution.

Mr. AGLI ONBY, after all that he had heardfrom the Right Hon . Bar onet, the Noble Lord , and
the Under Secretary of State for the Home Depart-ment , was confirmed in the opinion tha t it was his
duty to vote for the resolutio n of the Hon. Member
for Finsbury. (Hear.) Tho Hon. Membe r then
referred to the rules and regulations of the Warwick
gaol, and contended that they were not only a dis-
grace to the laws of our country , but that they ex-
cited sympat hy in favour of offenders. The Right
Hon. Baronet said " al ter the law," and it had been
proposed to do bo in that House, bu t had been re-
jected in another place. Was it a new preceden t to
refer to tha t House in cases of this descri ption !Nothing was more common , and these complain tshad been entertaine d at all t imes, and generally
referred to a Select Commit tee. With respect to
Bympathy he begged to repudiate the supposition
that in voting for this motion he had any sympathy
whatever with persons guilty of sedition or other
political Offences. (Hear , hear. ) One great evil of
the presen t system was the multi plicity of Acts, and
the extreme uncertain ty of the law—(hear , hear)—
and thou gh it was supposed it was understood in
that House, he doubted whether there were man y
Hon. Gen tlemen who did reall y understan d it.
(Hear , hear.) The Noble Lord had somewhat mis-
stated the fact , and had been cheered in doing bo
with respect to the imprison ment of Mr. Feargus
O'Connor , who had himself stated in his first peti-
t ion , tha t he was placed with other prisoners at his
own request , and had not complained of this , as he
was represented to have done. (Hear , hear. ) It
was to be rema rked , wi th referen ce to the vari ous
stat ement s that had been received , that the state-
ments of the prisoners were received with great sus-
picion , while those of the Visiting Magistrates were
immediately adopted as correct . The Right Hon.
Barone t had not stated in his speech , and he begged
to call his attention to the fact , that he approved of
the treatment as felons of persons convicted of politi-
cal offences. He voted for the motion , and not upon
technical details , thinkin g tha t no person convicted
of a political offence should be treated as a felon.

Mr. C. BULLER rose amid lond cries for a
division. He would detain the House bat a few
minutes. He begged to call attenti on to the fact
that the persons whose cases were then before the
H ouse were guilty of those offences which had ever
been designated as political. Thei r cages were the
Bame in princi ple as those of Sir F. Burdett , Leigh
Hun t, Mr. Cobbett , and others, who wer e never
treated as felons, employed in degrading occupa-
tions, fed on felons' fare , made to be their own
tailo rs, or to suffer the illegal punishment of the
itch. (Laughter.) He thought this was not the
time to increase the severi ty of punishment for these
offences, and that the doing so would only create a
feeling among the people that it was done with re-
ference solely to the interests of a class. (Hear ,hear, hear.)

Mr. HAMILTON had told the H on. Member
for Finsbur y he should suppo rt his motion , and ,
with all defer ence for the Right Hon. Baro net the
lead er of his side of the House, he had heard no
argumen t which indu ced him to do otherwise.
He hoped that the effect of the deba te would
be to produce the desired alteration in prison dis -
cipline.

Mr. WILLIAMS rose to move that the debate
should be adjourn ed to Friday next. (No, no.) He
thought the question was one of great importan ce,
and that as many Hon. Gentlemen were desirous
of expressing their opinions, an opportunit y should
be afforded them of doing so. (Go on , go on.) In
compliance with the wish of the House, then, he
would proceed. The Hon. Gentleman then pro-
ceeded to contrast the tr eatment of former political
offenders with those whose case was now before the
House. Would the Right Honour able Baronet
have suffered Sir Franci s Burdett to be impris oned
and tr eated in such a manner t (Hear.) He was
certain that he would not ; and, moreover, that if be
had been in power, he would not have suffered it ia
the case of these persons. The question was net
whether these men had been guilty of Beditioas
offences of greater or less magnitud e, bat whether
their treatment in prison was such as it ought to
have been ! (Hear , hear. ) He thought the conduct
of tfce Government had been lughly reprehensi ble,
and ite should therefo re vote for ihe motion o£ th«
Hon. Member for Firi sbniy. (Hear, hear. )

The ATTO RNEY-GENERAL said no one re-
gretted more that he did any unnecessary harshness
that might have been shown to those convicted in
the recent prose cutiona. He believed that when
such cases were brought before the consideration of
the Governtaen';, they had been correc ted as Boon as
the informatior i had been received ; but when he
found attemp t g made to excite sympathy in favour of
those convict ed by exclaiming againBt tne new hard-
ships ©f ibb* .Hating these convictions , he felt it his
duty to ent ' jr bis protest against it. In former times
political offences were understood to be attacks
npon the Minister of the day. Whatever gave
offence V j the feelings of individuals was a libel, and
the AtV jrney-Generals of former times used to file
inf want uions «r qfficig for such publications as libels.

He was not then going to enter into an invidious
distinc tion between the present and past Govern-
°W Put the prosecutip M for what were nowcalled political offences,, were for direct incitemeu ts
0 cuxm?'. He had had the honwir of being Attorne\ »-Genera l longer than any individual during the pre-sent century , yet he had filed only one «r offidoinformation for a libel, and in conducting that pr o-
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iu e .Hd ioId the i«y tiMfc anlew they be-lieved the defendan t's inten tion was to incite toinsurr ection and plund er it would be their duty toacquit him. (Hear , hear.) That gaestion was put
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r a °f ¦fF lltJ - Nowt .he said the indivi-dual thus found guilty ought not to be treated withunnecessary narBhn ess, bu t was this persoa to beconsidered as guilty only of what was called a poli-
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an£ to*i?ve the sympathies of mankindcaiiea tortn in his favour as one who waa persecu tedand oppressed ! (Hear.) He was engaged in proa ecu-tions at Newport , Bradford , and Sheffield , in whichtne pri soners were convicted, and were now under-going the sentences of tra nsportation or imprison -ment. Mr. Fear gns O'Connor boasted that he hadnot appeared in any of those transactions , but he
v I Altor,Qe!y General ) said that the publi cation ofthat which had a direct tendency, and with theintenti on to excite to crime, was one equal to thatof which those persons had been convicted. Thiswas the only ex-qffido informa tion he had filed. Hehad pr esented Bills to the gran d juries , and it was
0Wingj to the8e an<* the Eettv juries having donetheir duty, and tak en a different view of the case tosome Hon. Gent lemen,, that the peace of the coun-try had been preserv ed. (Hear.) He thought ithis dut y to pro test against exciting sympathy infavour of those who had violated the law and com-mitted offences which the safety of the countryrequir ed should be visited with severe punish ment.

Mr. MUNTZ said some Hon. Members had ex-presse d surpris e that he had taken no par t in thedebate , but at the period the disturbances which bad
™£

n m ened t0 occurred in Birmin gham he was^Ul> miles distant from that place , and all he knewon the subjeot was from hearsay . But with respect
to the motion before the House, whether the blame—
for ther e was blame somewhere— attached to the
Gover nment or to the Magi strates was the same
thin g to him; and to Lovett and Collins, and as the
resoluti on only stated that blame attached to someone, he should support it. (Hear , hear.)

Mr. T. pUNCOMBE rose to explam , with refer-ence to the petition whioh he had presented , and towhich allusion had been made. Vincent wrote to
him, informing him of the hardshi p he endured from
the severity of t|he prison discipl ine, and added "If
you think that a petition would have any effect ,
and will make it known to us by letter , we will im-
mediately forward one for presentation ,'' wher eupon
he (Mr. D.) wro te him—" I have received your let-
ter , and think the best thing you can do Will be for
each to send me a petition , setting forth all the cir-
cumstances connected with hiB case, takinjr care
that the allegations are short and clear , and above
all , that every fact touching your trea tment is rather
under than over-stated , and I will again call tho
attenti on of the House to the subject. " (Hear ,
hear. ) There was, therefore , no ground for saying
he sought the petition s, for the petitions sought him ,
and he felt it his duty to present them , as he now
did, to take the sense of the House on the motion.
(Hear , hear. )

After a few words from Mr. F. MAULE , which
were inaudible , strangers were ordered to with-
draw , and the House divided , when there appeared—
For the motion to go into Committee of Supply 117
For Mr. Duncombe 's amendment 29

Majority against Mr . Duncombe 's amend-
ment —88

The Committee of Supply was postponed till
Monday.

The Banished Cotton Spinner s.——a crowded
meeting of the inhabitants 'of Glasgow was held in the
Mechanics'Hall, on Wednesday evening last* to adopt
the most efficient.measures to give these men a welcome
home,' suitable to the cause-for which they have suf-
fered. Mr. H. Alexander , being appoin ted to the chair,
read the placard calling the meetin g. He then re-
marked , he hoped jthat the meeting -would separate
the case of these men altogether from politics. It was
entire ly the cause of labour against the power of capital ,
in which the cotton spinners had suffer ed ; and he
trusted that all who took part in the business would
confine themselves to the real objects of the meeting.
It was actions—an d not mere har angues—th at would
best testify the interest they felt in the fate of these
men, and it was for them to do their duty, as they had
always dona , hitherto , when , the claims of justice or
suffering humanit y were brought before their notice.
(Cheers. ) He concluded by Intro ducing Mr. H. IX
araha m, who, on rising, was received with a. bant of

cheering. He said, often aa he bad claimed the indul-gence of a Glasgow public on former occasions, neverdid be appear to take part in a public business withgreater pleasure. He would submit a resolution fortheir consideration. It was to the effect—"That thismeeting dd sympathise with the five men who have
suffered in the cause of human liberty, bat who are
now free from the chains of slavery, severed by the¦virtuous clemency of her Most Gracious Majesty the
Queen—while we feel satisfied that the men have ex-
perienced the fate of felons, unmerited by any crime
but that of the patriot, it is our decided determination
to enter into arrangements to procure a sufficient sum
to place them beyond the reach of want on their arrival
in Glasgow." Aa other speakers were to follow, he
would not take up their time with farther comment
Mr. John Nibloei, in an eloquent and feeling speech,
seconded the resolution, which was then put from the
Chair, and unanimmsly agreed to. Mr. John e&irdner
moved the next resetation, which was for " the appoint-
ment of a Committee »f the various trades, to- raise
subscriptions to place* the five cotton spinners in cwesm-
stances worthy of the cause in which they had suffered."Mr. R. Malcolm, jvm., seconded the motion,' wnichwas also carried unanimously. A large and influential
committee, from amongst the trade, was then appointed ,with power to add to their number. Mr. H. D. Grahamagain rose, and Baid—As it was of the greatest im-
portance to the Buccess of the cause, that they should
have an individual to met as treasurer, whose reputa-
tion for integrity was beyond suspicion, he thought
there was not a man answering that description better
than Mr. George Ross, of Prince's-street He was a
man in whom the trades of Glasgow could place un-
bounded confidence—he would, therefore, move his
election as treasurer to the fund for these men. Mr;
John Gairdner seconded the motion. He said the ap-
pointment of Mr. Ross as treasurer was not a matter of
politics at all. It was not because Mr. Ross was a
Chartist—but because he was au honest man—that he
seconded his appointment This was a matter in which
Tories, Chartists, or Whigs mind lend a hand. It
was the shrine of . suffering humanity ; and men of
every grade could bend at it (Applauss.j The mo-
tion was then put, and unanimously carried. Thanks
being voted to the Chairman, the meeting broke up.

Chartist Meeting ik Shotts.—This meeting was
held in the bam of Mr. Russell, farmer. The numbers
present, showed that Chartism in this quarter is in a
very lively c ndition. Mr. John Robertson, on being
called to the chair, briefly stated the object of the
meeting, and called upon Mr. Duncan Robert-
son, who, after delivering an able and con-
vincing address, moved the first resolution, which was
to the effect-̂ " That this meeting feels highly indig-
nant at her Majesty 's present Ministers, and cannot
refrain from expressing the contempt and scorn, which
the actions »f these pitiful imbeciles has excited. That
we sincerely sympathise with Feargus O'Connor, and
all others Buffering for political offences, truly consider-
ing them the victims of malicious tyrants, and we
thereby pledge ourselves never to relax our exertions,
until our persected brethren of England and Wales are
restored to liberty, and the now enslaved millions of
these realms are put in possession of the rights and
privileges of freemen." Mr. John Kyle, after a few
excellent remarks, seconded the resolution, which was
put by the Chairman, and carried unanimously. Mr.
James Walker then came forward , and after delivering
a spirit-stirring address, moved, "That this meeting
agree to petition the Commons' House of Parliament to
restore Frost, Williams, and Jonea to liberty, their
country, and families, and to grant a free pardon to
Feargus O'Connor and all others incarcerated for poli-
tical offences." Mr. Duncan M'Arthur, after a number
of pointed observations, showing it to be a duty incum-
bent «n every one to endeavour to alleviate distress,
and that every being, whether rational or irrational, if
in a Buffering state, ought to share our compassion,
seconded the resolution, which was put from the chair,
and carried unanimously. Mr. James M'Donald, of
Dundyvan Iron Works, was then introduced to the
meeting by the Chairman, and delivered a long and
admirable address, which was received with loud cheers.
The Chairman moved a vote of thanks to Mr. M'Donald
for bis visit and address, which was heartily responded
to. Mr. Ferguson, in a speech which did honour to
his head and heart, proposed a vote of thanks to Mr.
Russell for the use of the barn, which was heartily re-
sponded to. Three cheers was then given for Feargus
O'Connor and the other persecuted Chartists. A vote of
thanks was then given to the Chairman, and the meet-
ing broke up at a late hour.

Public Meeting.—Triumph of the Chartists.
—A public meeting was held in the Old Low Church,
Paisley, on Wednesday, 1st July, to take into con-
sideration the propriety of petitioning Parliament
against the contemplated reduction of the duty upon
India manufactures. Mr. Cochrane moved the follow-
ing amendment :—'• That this meeting is of opinion
that the contemplated reduction of the duty upon India
manufactures is one. of the many proofs of the evil
effects of exclusive legislation, and that justice will not
be done for the people, till the franchise is extended to
every male of lawful age, of sound mind, and uncon-
victed of crime." Mr. Cochrane spoke at some length
in.Bupp«rt of his amendment ; and Mr. Leich, in a very
able address, seconded it After some discussisn, in
which Messrs. Flnlay, M'Callum, and Parkhill took
part, a show of hands were taken for the amendment
and the motion, when the former was carried by a great
majority, a few hands only having been held up for
the motion. Three cheers were then given for the
Charter, and the incarcerated patriots, and the meetingbroke up.

pollockshaws—Public Meeting.—On Mondayevening last, one of the largest and most spirited pub-lic meetings ever held in this burgh, was convened inthe Town Hall, to hear a deputation from Glasgow onthe principles of the Charter , and on other interestingmatters connected with the popular cause. From thenumber present, including as it did nearly the whole ofthe venerable and most zealous Radicals of the workingpopulation, who have signalised themselves by theirenergetic advocacy of the principles of Chartism on
former times—also not a few of the middle class men ;and from the order and marked attention paid to thedifferent speakers, we augur a powerful reaction in thisancien t burgh in favour of the Chartist movement Theenthusiastic plaudits which greeted several of the
appeals of Messrs. Malcolm and Jack , formed a strik -ing contras t to the breathless attention with which otherparts of their address es were listened to, and sufficiently
proved tha t our principle s have taken deep root in theminds of the men of Pollockahaws, and are likely toyield a harv est of agitation.

Calton and Mile-End Female UniversalSuffrage Association , Glasgow.—a public meet-
ing of this Association was held in the Marlborough-
street Infant School, on Wednesday evening last, Miss
Elizabeth Lindsay in the chair. Mr. A. Dickson, Secre-
tary to the Association, having read the minutes of the
previous meeting, intimated that, in obedience to the
instructions of committee, he had prepared au address
to the females of Calton and Mile End, oa the necessity
of their enrolling themselves as members of the Asso-
ciation, which he would read to the meeting. Mr.
Dickson then read the address, which was ordered to
be printed and circulated throughout the district The
chairwoman introduced Mr. Jack, from Glasgow, who
addressed the meeting upon the interest which females
have in the affairs of the country, and the part they
ought to take in the Chartist agitation. Mr. Drum-
mond then sung, with taste and effect, two excellent
songs; and after transacting some minor business, the
meeting broke up.

PROCLAMATION AGAINST TEETOTAL
PROCESSIONS.

By the Lord Lieutenant-General and General Governor
of Ireland.

A PROCLAMATI ON.
Ebrington.—It having been represented to the Lord

Lieutenant that processions of Temperance Societies
have, in some instance.*, borne an appearance hurtful to
the feelings of a portion of their fellow-subjects, as seem-
ing to partake of the nature of party displays, his Ex-
cellency feels bound, especially after his proclamation
respecting other processions, to give a caution to the
members of these Societies.

To the benefit which the temperance pledge has con-
ferred upon Ireland, in the improved habits of the
people, and the diminution of outrage, his Excellency
bears a willing and grateful testimony; but it is not
the less his duty to impress upon all persons who have
associated themselves under that pledge, that their
processions become amenable to the law equally with
those of any other Societies, if they exhibit any party
emblems, or are accompanied by music playing party
tunes.

He trusts, therefore, that all friends of sobriety and
good order will be particularly studious to avoid any
demonstrations which can possibly be construed into
party exhibitions, or can give reasonable cause of offence
or alarm to any of their countrymen.

Given at her Majesty's Castle of Dublin, this 7th day
of July, 1840. .

By hiB Excellency's command,
N. H. MACDONALD,

—Dublin Mail.

WESTMINSTER COURT OF REQUE STS.
A' 1*pppy in Court. —Richard Morton , a young

man rus'tily dressed , but with wristband s turned
some six inches over the cuffs of his coat, rin gs on
his fingers , an eye-glass attac hed to a heavy brassy
looking chain , and a puppy in.his arms , attended to
show cause against his paying his washerwoman 's
bill to the amount Of 6s. 4 jd.

The plaintiff having stated her oase,
The , defendant pleaded his shirts had been so

scandalously washed that they were not fit to be
seen in,, and that he told the plaint iff if they were
not better " got up," he would not pay for them.

The washerwoman declared that there was not a
speck upon the linen when it was sent home, and that
it was as white as snow.

" It 's false," said that the defendant in. a pompous
manner. : - . ¦ < ¦. , - . ¦ • .; .- . - ¦ ¦ ¦ - ;- . .  . • . ' .- . ; - -

" It 's not false," said the plaintiff pretty tartly,
" and the reason why you refuse to pay me is, be-cause you choose to go to sk\Ule-pl»ying of nishtB,
and in a boat up to Batter wa of a Sunday.

towS^'" exd»™ed «>e defendant , in a verytowe"ng nionumenti sh rac e.
An^F1'^"*0*"1'
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washerwoma n.

ŜSS^ ŝSSŜ 'î ll̂ s^^v^**^*« YnT,°kn ^wa pti»Ppy !" 8nouted *W washeSmSl
ar^UTtolHfso^^-  ̂™*» -W«J
deStf^

PUPPy hWe yelped aDd ¦*»*« »«*
ouf Smjo"? °ner (lM*hing)"i!:)®«e»» Pnt .Ae P»»PPy

Mr. Richard Morton looked hard at the Commis-sioner , and lost all his pomposity and half his cokmrThe Commissioner (to the plaintiff)—W oman bequiet. You (addressin g the defendant) say that you^linen, when sent home, was not fit to wear ?
Defendant—C ertainly not. I'll swear tha t it wasnot. . ,
The Commission er (looking at the defend ant ray

tiier siguifican tly)—Will you swear you did not weac
the linen that was " not fi t to be seen in 1"

The defendan t held down his head , played with,
his eye glass, and patted his puppy.

The Court immediatel y decided tha t he was to pay
the demand forthwith .

" Wha t , do you think of yourself now, puppy Vsaid the plaintiff , with an aggr avating grin oftrium ph.
. J > — you," thundered Mr. Richard Mor ton ,giving hia puppy an unlucky knock on the head ash^suited the action to the word ,
u XelP» ?elP» v«lPt " mouthed tho animal .

Turn tha t puppy out of Court ," said a Com-missioner.
„ " Ye8* .turn him out ," shouted the washerwoman." Turn him out." : ~r • .

Mr. Richar d Morton went off, " looking," as theplainti ff said, " like a ha 'perth of soap after a hardday s washing."

THE MADHOUSE SYSTEM.
"Publicity is the soul ef justice. "—Jeremy Bentha m.

x*̂
6 following expose of the abuses of the Private )Madhouse System is extrac ted from a series of let-

tfF3 to tbe Editor of the Satirist , written by Mr.Richard Paternoster , whose case occupied so muchof public at tention sometime since :—
"It wa3 about eeven o'clock in the evening when Iwas leftby Mr. Wing and the Rev. Mr. Wor thingtonin finch s madh ouse. Mr . Worthington sneakedaway first , pr omising to come the following day andsee mo. I need hardl y say that he never came nearme the whole time I was imprisoned. It was not t»be supposed that a clergyman who could take so

conspicuou s a part in such an outrage , would after-wards tak e any measures for my welfare, more con-sistent with humanity and his sacred calling. Fro mthat time till my discharg e he did what lay in hispower to keep me in for life.
" Mr. Wing's chief anxiety seemed to be about myescape , and he kept urgi ng on Finch the necessi ty oflooking after me, keep ing me safe, not letting me go,&c, &c. When Finch had appar entl y quieted hismind upon this subject , he also depar ted in trium phover his victim. Now mark here the conduct of

Finch to the lunatic. Mr. Wine was bo fearful ofmy escape, that he insihted on a keeper sleeping in
the same room with me; thia man would have been
Launcelot Sharpe , the *••••*?*! And while I
mention this circumst ance , already allud ed to in
former parts of my narra tive , I may take the liberty
of observing that if one single atom of feeling ofrecti tude exists in the bosoms of those who ordered
and abetted the atrociou s outrage on me, they must
shudder at the knowled ge of this dr eadful fact , and
on the reflection of what might have been the
consequenc es. My delicacy revolted at the idea of
having 'a low ruffian to sleep in the same room, and
I earnestl y pro tested against such an indigni ty. Ofcourse all remonstran ces with Mr. Wing wer e use-less, but after some time Finch said that if I wouldpled ge my word that I would not attempt to escape,I should be allowed a room to myself ! A luna ticrequired to pledge his word not to escape ! Mr.Win g afrai d of losing hiB victim j and Mr. Finch
afraid of losing his pay 1 Does this savour of insanity
or punishment ! Of course I was bat too happy to
to secure privacy on such terms , and had the
unspeakabl e comfort of a bedroom to myself during
the whole of my confinement ; I was, however, theonly person in the place who enjoyed this benefit—
the others were stowed away as thick as they couldlie.

" When my two enemies had gone, I was ordered by
Finch to follow him ; I was tak en along a passage,through , double doors which divided the private part
of the house from the prison , and put into a small
room ; I felt myself now surround ed by all the
horrors of !a madhouse . Some wretch ed stuff called
tea , and two slices of brea d and butter , were soon
after br ought in, and I was desired to eat, but this
was impossible. It required all the resolutio n Ipossessed to support myself in my forlorn and cruel
situation ; I felt as if my heart would bur st, but my
pride would not let me betray the weakness of human
nature befor e such ruffians as surrounded me; I felt
that I was in the most horrible of prisons, completely
cut off from all association with the world, at the
mercy ot my inveter ate persecutors , and without
any power to appeal to for prote ction ; my property ,
too, was left withou t defence, and I suffered the
agonizing idea that my enemies , havin g secured me,would at once seize upon my effects and papers , athing whioh they did the very same night in utterdefiance of all law, breaking open aniT examinin ga ll my letter s from my brother and other s ; in short ,every document I possessed, and carry ing the wholeaway to make such use of as they required.11 Mr. Finch never uttered one word of kindn ess orconsolation to me; all seemed to come nat ural tohim , as a matter of business ; he had got anot hervictim , and that was enough. Little diet he calou-late upon the exposur e which the next morain e'spapers would produce. Had I been a wild beast , Icould not have been trea ted with more brutality.To say I did not feel the most int ense agony anddespair , would be absur d ; but I thank God that Idid not betray tho weakness of human nature beforethe beings by whom I was surr ounded. My prid e
rose with the indignities offered me. I disap pointed
these low ruffia ns at least of a triumph. I bore upoutw ardl y, and concealed my feelings; but in truth
I feared I should go mad. No course could by
possibilit y have been pursued more likely to drive
one to insanity, and that this resul t was hoped and
calculated on, there cannot be the least doubt .

" Now, I would ask, where in such a case is the pro-
tection to the liberty and safety of the subieot. so
much boasted of in this country! Once captured , Iwas in the hands of those whose interest it was to
ruin me bodily and mentally. I was surroun ded by
tbe brutal , hirelings of the private prison-kee per ,whose, sole aim it was to destroy my reason, in order
that he might be paid for my custody for life. Again
and again do I reitera te the enormity of this prin -
ciple, and declare that ther e can be no safety for anyindividual so long as private madhouses are allowed
to exist. ' No time was lost in commencing their
diabolical work. The keeper Sharpe was placed to
watch over me in the room. Every now and then
other keepers came in to stare at me, and insnlt me
by all sorts of questions and remarks made to me
and to each other. I remained perfectly quiet, keep-
ing complete command over myself—for I saw
clearly their object. Sharpe continu ed abusincr me
in the grossest terms, telling the others , " damn him,he nearly broke my head . By G-r-d I will teach
him to be quiet here ; if I could but have pat a pair
of handcuffs on him—damn him," &c. 4c. Another
keeper, George Hillier , went on thus, u I say old
fellow,.what'a your name?" T to]d him , m Pa-tbb-
nos-teh. What a name I It will be enough for me
if I call you Mr. Noster , I. suppose?" I replied ,
" You may call me what you please." " Well, Mr.Noster , you're a tailor , arn 't you ? I say, what' syour father 1 Noster , isn't your mother **«?*?» and
a vast deal more in the same style, which I cannot
repeat , the other keepers laughing and jeering, and
trying to prov oke me by all possible means. I made
no answer to all this. I Bat quiet, bearing all, and Imust, J n justice to myself, say that I thin k human
nature never before bore such insults and provoca-
tion with equal patience.

"On e.false step at this time would have ruined me.
What pro tection to me, I ask, were the commis-
sioners !. Could I appeal to them, wri te to them,see them, make them acquainted with the tr eatment
I experienced t Oh, no 1 I could not even tell them
I was a captive, in order that they might see whether
I was justly and properly there or not ; and had it
not been for the exposure which so soon followed my
capture , ther e might I have remained for months
without seeing them ; and when, at last they did see
me, in one ot ¦ their quarterl y, visitations, in what
state should I have probably have been, exoosed
during the whole period to every torture of body and
anguish , of mind which my malignant persecutor s
could impose t Imagination can conceive nothing
more horrible ; yet after all the exposure that has
taken, place of the atro cities of the system, the l»w
remains unchanged , and what I describe may be the
fate of any of my readers ere another day has passed.
To talk of personal liberty, while the present law of
lunacy; exists, is * mere mockej ry; no man's P«i30B
or property is secure a single hour.

«W V » . *' Richard Pat rwostkb.
"Haymarke t."

AmtrCoxii Law Agitators.—We perceiv e tha
these worthies have announced a grana field-day onMonday next, at the Corn Exchange, Manches ter:
We presume this is to retrieve , if possible, the dis-
comfiture they suffered on Tuesday evening last,when an operative named Leach so confounded and
refuted: their cleverest lecturer, Row, as not merely
to gain a hostile audience over, but to compel the
exert fallen agitator to make his escape with preci-
pitate terr or. The truth is, the wor king elas** anno longer to be deluded or excited by any such non-wnae.—Mmwhettrr Chrmkk.

AGITATION INT SCOTLAND. „

HOUSE OF LORD S.-A/on<%, Jul y 13.
The Timber Ships' Bill was read the third time and

passed.
Lord Melbourne, in answer to the inquiries of Lord

Lyndhurst, expressed bis belief that an arrangement
had been entered into with the Sicilian Government
on the subjeot of the sulphur trade—an arrangement
securing compensation to British subjects so soon as
their claims should become substantiated.

Lord Melbourne delivered the following message from
her Majesty [on the subject of a Regency Bill] :—

" The uncertainty of human life, aud a deep sense ofmy duty to my people, render it incumbent upon me
to recommend to you to take into consideration the
contingency which may hereafter occur, and to take
such provision as the circumstances may seem to you
to require, for the exercise of the royal authority.

"1 shall be prepared to concur with you in such
measures as may appear best calculated to maintain
unimpaired the power and dignity of the Grown, and
thereby to strengthen the securities that protect the
rights and liberties of my people."

Lord Melbourne gave notice that he should to-
morrow move that her Majesty 's message be taken
into consideration.

The Canada Government Bill, as amended, was,
after some further discussion, read the third time and
passed.

The Marqu is of Westminster presen ted a petition
against the Weaver Church es Bill, after which their
Lordships adjourned.

. m
HOUSE OF COMMONS.—Monday, July 13.

Lord John Russell presented a message from her
Majesty, similar to that forwarded to the House of
Lords. His Lordship stated that a measure would, in
consequence, be introduced into the other House, that
being the most respectful mode of proceeding, in so far
as her Majesty was conserned. An address upon the
message was moved aud adopted.

Sir E. Wilmot inquired, in regard to the Birming-
ham Charter, when its precise character and validity
would be established ?

Mr. Fox Maule said that, not being conversant with
judicial matters, he could not answer; and neither the
Attorney nor Solicitor- General were present.

CoL Slbthorp wanted to know -why the Attorney-
General was not present ?

Lord J. Russell stated that th« Attorney-General
had not quite so much leisure as the Hon. and Gallant
Member.

Sir R. Peel observed that he had made inquiry re-
specting some papers relative to the boundary question
before the Easter recess. Those papers had been pro-
mised at an early period, but had not yet been pro-
duced. He should not think it a satisfactory answer
to state that further papers had been since received, as
the first batch ought at all events to be laid upon the
table before this time.

Lord Palmerston answered that he must take the
responsibility of the non-production of those papers
upon himself. He had been anxious to present, at the
same time with these papers, the report of the com-
missioners appointed to make the survey. These papera
and that report were now printed, and would be laid
on the table in a few days.

Sir R. Peel—Will that report be laid upon the table
in extenso f

Lord Pabnerston—Yes.
Sir R. Peel—Without omission or abridgement ?
Lord Palmerston replied in the affirmative. There

was one point of the boundary which the commis-
sioner! had not been able to Burvey as mluutely as
could be desired, and be afterwards appointed two
other commissioners, who had since completed the
Burvey. He thought it might be satisfactory to add,
that her Majesty's Government, since the communica-
tion from the United States Government during the
last year, had sent 'out to the United States for a
definitive convention finally to settle the boundary
question.

Sir Robert Peel asked whether that proposition was
founded on the basis of the proposition made by the
United States Government, or was it & new proposition
which the Government may feel itself at liberty to ac-
cept or reject. ¦

Lord Palmerston rejoined that it was founded
on the basis of the proposition made by the United
States.

Sir F. Burdett inquired whether any order had been
sent to York Castle, to prevent Mr. Feargus O'Connor
from forwarding any more petitions ?

Mr. Fox Maule answered that he knew nothing of
any such order.

The House afterwards went into committee of supply,
in which the resolutions on tbe remaining miscellaneous
and civil contingency estimates, and on the extra esti-
mates, were moved.

Col. Sibthorp, in the committee brought forward the
case of the various payments made to Dr. Bowring : and
he and Mr. Goulburn spoke of the dangerons character
of such precedents, of paying a Member of Parliament
for services performed, and condemned the secrecy with.
which such payments were made.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer defended the pay-
ments , contending that many similar payments bad
been made to Members of Parliament , to Mr. Black-
burn , Mr. Frankland Lewis, : Sir Inglis, &c, for. acting
as Chairman.

There was much discussion on it.

T H E  N O R T H E R N  S T A R .
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PUBLIC MEETI NG AT SHEFFI ELD.
( Fro-a the Iris.)

On Monday evening, at air o'clock, a public meeting
**s held in Paradise Square , for the purpo se of peti-
Qtwflag PatBanHOit to iake in^o consider ation the
propriety of repealing those corrupt laws, by -which
perscm imprisoned for minor political offences are
¦ttflbring the most drgrading cruelties ; and alse to
******* those -srbo are now tr ansported , and to re-
lease or alleviate the sufferings of those "WLo are
eopfiaed for politi cal "libels , or other offences of a
minflsrchara cter.

Mr . Jons Tbowse -was called te preside , and
after Mr. Tat LOR had read the adYertisement calling
fte meetin g, the Chairman called upon

Mr. W. Gill , -who came forward to more the first
resolution, and in the course of an energeti c addres s,
he spoke at some length on tbe amount of sufferi ng
borne by the political prisoners ; he also impressed
Bpon tha meeting the princi ple that the interests of
the middle and lovrer classes •were indissoluble.

Sir. Johtn Tatlor seconded the "resolution , -which
^raa carried by acclamation. . * tSSi

Mr. R Otlk y moved the second resolution , and in
Ote course of his add ress maxle some excellent remarks
oa the Ccrn Laws, describing them as the most base
and iniquitous ever passed by any country, an il con-
tacted by observing that there "»ras no chance -?vl:ateTer
of obtaining a repeal of those hrsre -without ail Exten-
ticn <_f tLt Suffrage.

Mr. Gheen seconded the resolution , -which -was car-
lied unanimously .

Mr . Oiley then read the petition , which -was
adopted bv the meeting.

Mr . Jon5 Deegax , of Stslybridge. "wris introduced
to tbe meeting, and in the course of a Tcry sensible
and temperate speech, supported the objects of the
»BoluUons atd the petition. He said he did not -wish
to abrogate any of those laws by -which our forefathers
attained th e amount of happiness they enjoyed. What
be wanted •was to remove from the statute-took
those bid and unconsti tut ional la-ws -which hr.d crept
la through the misgoTemmeiit of our insane ru '.ers.
He described in the most affecting manner tbe heart-
rending sufferings and privat ions of the poor arti-
Rins of both this country and the sister kingdom.
He tiien marie an earnest appeal to the meeting, tint
they would unite p e a e e s i t i f ,  temperately, bu t deter-
minedly for the purpose of gaining their.ri ghts .and li-
berties , ¦which ¦woul 'l drive oppres-sion from its seat in
this country , and , thr ough its influence , from U:e face
of the ear th. He made some remarks on tho necessity
«£ temperance and sobriety on tbe part of the -working
classes, and concluded a long speech by addressing the
laeettny on the absurdity of a SUte Church , and called
OS the people to support the voluntary princi ple. The
speaker -was loudly cheered at the conclusion of his
address.

Mr . Gill then made some observations on tbe ne-
cessity of the -working men building a" hall for them-
selves to meet in, after ¦which , three cheers were given
tax Feargus O'Conn or and the imprisoned Chartists ,
three for Mr. Deegan, and tbe meeting then quiet ly
separated .

Chartist Co-operatite Society.—The members
of this society held their weekly meeting on Mon-
day eveni ug last, at the hoose of Mr. Hopper , Hope-
street , Mr. Fletcher in the chair . After the mem-
bers of the Co-operative Pr ovision Store had paid in
their weekly eontribntions , tb.9 following resolution
was moved by Mr. Leadley , seconded by Mr. Crovr-
ther, and carried :—"Th at the Members of this As-
sociation do hold their weekly meetings at tbe house
«f Mr. Waddilove , lately occupied by Mr. Bnssey,
Goodman send, and that we meet on Saturda y, the
18A inss., as seven o'clock in the evening." ~ All our
members are desired to atte nd, as there iB business
of importance to be brought before them, and it is
©or monthly night of meeting.—Corresp ondent.

Pigeon Shootin g.—On M onday last a match ,
between the crack shots of Yorkshire and Lanea-
•hire, took plaee at Hodsal, near Bradford , twenty
sabscribers , at £Z each. Tbe prizes were—for the
feest shot* .£30;- for-tbe. second -best, £15* for the
third, .£10; and f o r  the fourth, £&. The head prizg
*ra* won by Johnson, s Lancashire roan . Day, of
Lanchaabire, Wbitehead, of Haworth, Parratt , of
Bradford , and Tetley, of Bowling, killed equal
birds; and the farther shooting *» postponed to
&e following d»y, when Parratt and "Whitehead
were equal shots, and divided the second and third
prises. Tetley came in for the fourth , whilst Day
was left in the back ground.

Assatjit.—On Tuesday evening last, as Mr. H.
Thornton was returning borne , from Shelf, on horse-
back , he was most violently assaulted by a number
«f blackguards , some of whom style themselves
jeatlemtn , and who, it is supposed, were returning
from the shooting match. They commenced by firin g
their guns in the directi on of Mr. T. but whether
to injure him or to frightenthe horse remainsyet to be
jror ed. Mr. Thornton , in endeavourin g to make
«ct the individuals, wa* again attacked , and most
dreadfull y beaten with the butt -end of their guns.
Sqsob person * came to his assistance, and he was
ttmvejed to a boose on the road side, where be now
lays in a most dangerous state. We und erstand that
its names of the partie s Jiave been found out ; and
-wiH, we hope, shor tly be brought to justice.

Aaras KT Uxizbd O&deb op dbbids.—-The
Tieteria L-tdge «f the above Order held its third
anniversary *t tbe hosse of Mr. James Taylor , the
Griffin Inn,- oa Monda y last, where a sumptuous
dinner was provided, which reflected great credit on
the worthy host *pd hostess , every member proving
Inmsrif a tme tau ^t *i the trencher ; the cloth being
&iwa, tongs, tou ts, JUbd recitationa wene the order
of the evening, and tb* greatest harmony and «>n-
liviality prev ailed till »late hour. A rote of thanks
was then given to the worthy host and hostess for
tbe able manner in whiea litey had provided the
entertai nment j they then separated at rather a late
¦hour highly delighted with ' tbe proceedings of ibe
**J;

uVMDSS. . •• "
A Pcbuc Mkexibo of the icaabHants of Dund ee

waghdd oatiM> M*g«ialen Yard Sreen , on Mond ay
eT^?*« /% Mto* *? .eonsider tbe oropriety of
petitieBitg the Hoase of Commons, to present an
»ddrjeaB]t» hei^Majesty praji ng for tl  ̂dwmisaal of
Mu*£|Mi,£hj» rejease, of ail >liose contfoed fer poli-
facal pfe»oef,Ma the resior aaoa of k>p»t, >Vil-
l»ra& and Jones . • ,

KEiGHrirr . "

t This place is growing so wretchedly poor, and
is so eaten up with Methodis m, and other such
svstem3, that it is almost a miracle the paper keeps
up as well as it does. A week or two back, a pious
Methodist , within a few yards of heaven, and at the
head of a large manufacturing firm in this place,
issued out general orders to all hia workmen , that if
he knew any of them take , or countenance , the Star
paper , he would turn them from his employment
immediatel y. Tyranny of thi s description is becoming
qui te common her« amongst the manufac turing tribe j
who are taking advantage of the badness of the
times, and , I am sorry to eay, are in some measure
effecting their object.

BIRMINGHAM .
Loyett Fu?o>.—Received from the silver-plate

braiiers , of Birmin gham , per Mr. Barlow, the sum
of ISs. 9d., for the Lovett Fund .

J. Watson , Treasurer.
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THE THEORY OF RIOTS . -
Dxtritig the period of vrar, when all is conf usion ,

excitement , and action , men seldom look beyond
the fact that there is tear , and they only provide the
best means of meeting it; but in the days of peace,
men find leisure and inclination to speculate on
the causes , the nature and effect of that devastating
monster , which before had hardl y allowed them
brea thing tim e, and they lay down certain regula-
tions which , however di sregard ed the y may be in
the moment of action , yet produce a sure, thongh
silent influence , and , in cours e of time, effect great
chan ges. Thus Ghotius and Puff ekdorf , by their
secluded studies and deep meditations , effected
vatt changes in the conduct of nations towards
each other , and extended their beneficial dis-
coveries and reflect ions into tho actions of men ,
even when engaged iu the very heat and din of battle.
So we—though but humble disci ples of these great
¦writers , and though trea ding in a less extensive
path—may be allowed to offer a few facts and reflec-
ti ons on the theory of riots at the ;present period ,
¦when , thank Hea ven ! they do not exist in prnctice.
We have adopted the subject , after mature consider-
at ion , and we possess a firm conviction , that it is a
theme of vital importance to every community. We
tr ace the nource of storms , which change the Emooth
surface of the deep into vast and angry billows ; we
search for the cause of earthquakes , which shake
the earth to its foundation ; we look anxiously for
the materials , wheEca Bprin g volcanoes , which hurl
their flames aloft, as if tbey returned the lightning
in defiance to the Heavens , and yet how far more
useful , how far more interestin g should be the con-
sideration of those storm s, which ruffle and distur b
the surface of society, those convulsions -which shake
governments and nations , those eruptions which
br eak forth in the very bosom of a people. The
storm will excite the waves of the ocean, whatever
we may find to be the cause, and whatev er we may
think concerning its qualities ; but the conflicts of
society are subject to human control , and to human
influence.

" The proper study of mankind ia num,"
and we cannot do better than to study well those
wonder-workin g powers , that effect such extensive
changes in the framework of states.

Suine may object that we should have trea ted of
the theory of revolutions and rebell ions; we confess
the title and the subject would have been grander ,
but we prefer the solid metal of utility to the tinsel
gewgaws of grande ur, and as riots axe more com-
mon, and form a kind of preface to rebellions , and
a?, in fact , a rebellion is nothing more tha n a
general riot , we prefer taking them first in order ,
and , perha ps, hereaf ter we may ascend in the scale,
and inspect the nature of more extensive move-
ments.

What is a riot 1 Blacxstoxe (y.iy. p. 146) Bays it
is—" Where three or more actually do an unlawf ul
act of violence, or even do a lawful act in a -violent
and tumultuous manne r." So a riotous assembly is
said to take place where "twe lve persons or more
are unlawfull y assembled to the disturbance of the
peace." It is, in fact, one of those throes of the
political paren t , which she is doomed to feel , before
she gives birth to those alterations which are so
frequentl y being prodaced.

Riots spring from discontent , and discontent arises
from grievances, which are either imaginary or real.
We shall usually find that they have too solid a
foundation , for it is not in the nature of things that
men who are well fed, well clad, and well housed,
with their interests sufficientl y well cared for , should
be anxious to risk those benefits without cause, or
should be capable of rising against those by whom
they are kindly and generously treated. And yet
there have been Born e riots that arose from a mis-
taken notion , and without any sound motive. We
shall find on the page of history, that in 1780, when
the penal laws again st the Catholics were happily
repealed, ri ots broke out in Scotland , and in Eng-
land—in the latter place , headed by Lord Geor ge
Gordon , because it was thoug ht that by this justice
to a portion of our fellow beings, the Protestant
reli gion was endangered ! This, however , was
bigotry, and then reason is tot ally hoodwinked.
Perhaps, with the exception of tho above solitary
instance, wo shall not find one outbreak , that had
not some substan tial grievance for its basis. The
principal well founded causes of complaint seem to
be four in number :—1. Injus tice. 2. Oppression.
3. Extortion. 4. Distress.

The last named is the chief and prime cause in
most cases of riots, for it drives men to desperation ;
but as it is genera lly a consequence of the three
preceding evils, either singly or unitedly, we hare
placed it last. Sometimes all the above four are com-
bined , and then, of course , the attempted remedy is
the more violent and intense. It shoul d be observed
also that each of the above hardshi ps may be general
or local—the injustice may proceed from the rulers
of a nation , or from the magistrate of a county, or
the employer in a town ; so distress may be felt
throug hout the country, or its ravages may be con-
fined to merely a section.

1. The riots which have sprung from Injustice may
be ranged under the heads of—

First. Mal-administeatiom as the Laws, kami«u-
LAM.T OV thk Pooa Laws.—When starving men,
with starving wives and families, have not only been
refused relief , but h ive been exposed to the insults
of overseers, and parish officers, what could be ex-
pected ! Why, just what we have seen happen—
outbreaks from one end of the oountxy to the other.
We are not , however , going to rely on general sta te-
ments , or surmises, but intend to give extracts from
a work, which will certainly have a bias against
the people, rather than from them , and , therefore ,
may bo regarded as a good authori ty, whenever it is
forced to speak in their favour ; we allude to the
report of the Poor Law Commissioners for 1834.
The supplement certainl y contains some very im-
portant and useful evidence , and to the question,
w Can you give the Commissioners any information
respecting the causes and consequences of tho agri-
cultural riots and burnin gs of 1830 and 1831," about
172 parishes returned answers. Fro m these answers ,
which, however , were generall y given by OTerseer« ,
or by clergymen, we shall avail oorselTes. *

These answers were return ed under the old Pool
Law, but they will be found to apply to the new
lystem, and very recent experi ence shows the Poor
Laws of the present day to be a more fruitful ¦ooree
of discontent than ever. We are told at page
eleven of the above-mentioned work , that of twelve
parishes in Bedfordshire , which returned answer,
seven attribute the riots to the Poor Law adminis-
tration ; of twenty -three in Berksh ire, eight to the
same cause ; bo six out of eleven in Backs ; twelve
out of nineteen in Cambrid ge! Then we come to
the p&rti cttlar parishes , and find these answers to the
abore-eited question: —" By the antipathy of the
pauper to the overseer."—* Dissatisfaction with

* It would be too tedious to gire the nam e of «rery
pariah , vuen it occurs ; we, therefore , give exact words
of the answer alone. The supplement extends from
page l to 108, to that any one can teat oar veracity by
reference. ¦ ¦ . - . ¦¦ • - • . .• - . :

parish employment made them hostile to overseers
and members of vestries."—" Fr om wretched ness,
which was the natural consequen ce of the mal-ad-
ministration of the Poor Laws."—-tt By the Poor
Laws, they create a hostile and malignant spirit
between the workmen and thei r employers ; they de-
press wages, cause idleness and disconten t , and
destroy all feelings of reciproc al depend ence and
good will between the richer and the poorer classes."
—" Out of reven ge by unemploye d labour ers.against
overseers , who perhaps may have treated them
rather harshly  (! )  when they have applied for labour
or money."—" From hatr ed on the part of the poor
man , brough t on by the present Poor Laws, the
poor look on the former as their oppressor and the
magistrate as their benefactor. "—Dissatisfac tion at
tho decreased pari sh allowance."

2. Game Laws—which are put into execution
with so much ri gour by sporting magistrates , which
so widely mark the distinction between the privileges
of wealth and the punishments of povert y, and
which create numberless dissensions between the
poor and the rich. Thus in the report we find as
answers :—

" Tho Gamo Laws appear t» have been very
odious to the unem ployed labourers and the frequent
commitments to crowded prisons led to evil commu-
nications and to rancorous feelings. As the peasant
has lost his attachment to the farm er through the
Poor Laws, so he has lost his respect for the land-
lords and aristocracy through the administration of
the Game Laws !

3. Abuse of Machin ery—whereby inani mate
matter is cared for and tr easured , thou gh it 1£ des-
troying the means of subaistance , whjoh are duo to
animate and living beings; whereby; hu»un labour
is render ed almost wor thless, and there is no employ-
ment for the famishing millions, however industri-
ously they may be inclined. Thus from the report
again—"B y the prejudice against thras hing ma-
chines "—" A prejudice against machinery. " u The
idea that thrashi ng machines kept them out of em-
ploy and lowered wages." " The povert y which
compelled the farmer to use the thras hing machine
bore down the labour er to unprecedented distress *
and droTe him to desperation. " With regard to
machinery in general , and in larg e towns, we all can
remember instanc es of the distres sed mechanic
rising against it. It is not the use, but the abuse, of
machiaery of which we complain , and until it is
placed within judi cious limits and bean a proportion
of taxation for the relief of the poor , we feel as.
sored that artisan s, who are read y to werk , but
cannot obtain employmen t , will not cease to
murmur at this robbery committed on their property
—that is, labour.

Secondly, oppression takes in a wide range, but
we shall brie fly touch on the princi pal heads :—

1. Tvhann y.— Wherever men are slaves, they will
feel dissa tisfied , for it is the nature of man to be
free. They will endeavour , whenever it is possible,
to thr ow off the yoke that oppresses, and to tak e
re venge on their cruel opponents ; they do not de-
sire a continu ance of such a state of things, and are
eager for any change. We well knovr that the
riots of 1830 and 1831, were the fruits of
oppression , thou gh nourished by all ' the
incidents we have enumerated above. Give
men their rights, allow them a proper interest
in the management of affair? , a -voice in the admi-
nistration of nati onal policy, and they will cease to
murmur and rise against the authorities. Respect
their liberties, their lives, thoir propert ies, and
they will hold those of others sacred.

2. Want op sympath y and" kindness fhoh the
Employees and the Rich.— When the employed
are treated with justice , gra titude will cement a
chain not easily to be broken ; ties will be created
that must be productive of benefit to all classes ;
but neglect, coldness, and indifference , destroy the
dependan ce of man on man , and inflict wounds
that rankle within the breast , and never cease to
remind the injured of the means whereb y such
cru elty is lavished upon them. Thus , in suppor t of
the first par t of our proposition , the Ticar of one
parish says—" In this place there was no riot or
burning, which I attribut e to the kindness with
which the poor are treated by  the farmers in general."
So again— " We had not th© least disposition to
riot , but every one came forward , to preserve the
peace, should it be broken. We attribute this good
feeling to the wants of the poor being well attended
t oby the subscriptions of benevolent individuals ; and
in the distribu tion of this relief the higher and
trading classes have much greater intercour se with
the poor than generall y happens. " Wit h regard to
the second part it is evident that a callousness to
the sufferin gs of the poor, who, God knows 1 suffer
enou gh, cannot bo the mode of fosterin g great re-
conciliatio n and affection. Thas we learn , as the
cause of the riots in one parish ,—" Distress on the
part of the labourers occasioned by  want of sym-
pathy  on the part of the magistrates and farmers. "
And in Coleshill, Berks ,—" the low rate of wages ;
the ha rsh treatment of the labourers ; the desire to
depress them; the general feeling of distrust and
animosity existing between the agricultural labour ers
and their employers "

3. Extortion , whether Ecclesiastical or Citil ,
WILL RAISE DP A HOST OP OPPONENTS .—Men will not
be robbed and then thank the tbief for the trouble
he has taken , or be animated by the most kindly
feelings towards him. Where unequal and burden -
some taxes are laid on the labouring classes, they
mil groan , and who can expect that any will be
satisfied , when they have to pay large Bums for
the support of a religion they dislike. The peaceful
Church has been guilt y of much violence. The
tithes have indeed spilt much blood, and caused
many a str uggle both in Ir eland and England .

In referenc e to this last cause, our Report gives
one or two instances , which are all we can expect ,
considering that the informant was a clergyman or
overseer. " In this parish some of the farmers
accompani ed the labourers, when they surrounded
me in the Tillage, and demanded higher pay ; on
their making this demand the farmers exclaimed
against the pressure of rent and tithe." Thus
alleging it as an excuse for bad wages. " I should
Bnppose tha t want of employment and extreme low
rate of wages occasioned by the pressure of the tithe
system, muBt have influenced those unhappy pro-
ceedings." " Agricul tural labour ers would all be
apportioned among the farmers , except in parishes
where tithes are taken in kind ; for the qniet of the
country a commutation should , at all hazards , be
immediately entered into by Act of Parliament. "
" In Cornwall we had no burnings and but a few
riots , which were directed against thrashing ma-
chines and tithes."

4. Distress.—Here, in Bad truth , a wide and
deplorable scene epens before us; we see human and
rational beinga starving in the midst of plenty, and
driven into a state bordering on desper ation. The
lowness of wages—the want of employ—the refusal
or insufficienc y of relief—the sudden fluctuations of
value, together with a hundr ed other causes, among
which we must enumerate the frequent vices of the
Bufferera themselv es, such as intemperance , &c,
plange the workin g classes often , and deeply, into
lamentable destitution. On this head, every parish
speaks and gives some affecting details. We extract
tho chief:— I 1

M Restore that feeling among tho labourers , that
their well-doing depends on their good conduct ,
which can only be done by enabling the farmers  to
employ  them."

u The distress of the times, and want of proper
employ."

" They were too ill-paid "before the riota."
" The distressed and wretched state of the poor. "
" Want of employment, lowness of wages, a

general discontent. "
M Actual distress in labourers and mechanics."
u Low wages and real distress. "
" Insuffici ency of wagesl and consequent deteriora-

tion of character. " ' ¦ . •
" Wan t of employmen t at' a remunerating price."u Primary «ause wft* low Wages."

. ." In almost every parish in Cambridgeshire, wherein
riots or f ires have taken place, I think the cause teas
chiefly the cruel policy of p a ying the single menmuch
below the fair rate of wages."

" Keep up the price of labour , or there will always
be cause to fear."

*' By the sudden transition from low to high
wages.."

w Want of food and clothing."
"We hare had no inoendlarism in Cornwall. The

reason is plain ; we have had good crops for the last
three years, with abundance of fish and potatoes ,
which last form a great proportion of labourers '
food during winter. Hence there has been no want
of employmen t or food." ¦ #

"A callous and embarrassed administra tion of
pnblic affairs , added to the still wretched internal
feelings of the agricul tural affairs , producing real
want and suffering to the friendless and unemployed
labourers , is generally consider ed as the cause of such
un-En qlish proce edings,"'

"In Steeple Clay don, Bucks, the pay of an un-
marri ed man was three shillings and sixpence
weekly !"

M In the West of Engla nd the whole income of a
man and his wife , with three children , was but eight
shillings per week, and in many instances only  seven
shillings, which drove them to desperation!! I"

" The rio tous proceedings of 1830 and 1831, were
the acts of a peasantry bowed down to the lowest
possible amount of wages on which they could exist,
enjoying1 few comforts, and lacking some things con-
sidered (by eommon consent) the necessaries of l{fe "

Is it not wonderful that men are so tranquil
>

rather than astonishi ng that outbreaks should tako
place !

One of the most extraordinary incidents to riots is
the fact that they axe contagious, and that their
course may be traced with geogra phical precision.

The consequences have been generall y a removal
of the grievance for the moment; but this is but
transitory relief, while the wound sinks deeper into
the interests of all. We need hardly say that we
are wholly opposed to these physical outbreak s,
which are producti ve of no substant ial good,
which give our foes a good pretext for armin g
against us, which throw our best friends into pr i-
son and leave their wives and families certainly in
misery, perhaps in destitution. We hold thai moral
force , properly combined and properly directed , can
eff ect all desirable changes. The remedy may be
alread y gathered from the causes and nature of riot s.
Injustice , oppression, and extor tion, must give way
as much as possible. Every means muBt be adopte d
for the preven tion of distress , and when it does come,
all due and necessary relief should be cheerfully
awarded to the suffere rs. The employer must display
kindnes s and sympathy towards the poor and the
employed ; but , let us never forget , the people at
large must be satisfied in every reasonable desire;
their interests must be cared for ; it is necessary they
should have a stake in tho country, and then they
will be the irs* to repel her invaders , and the last to
violate the established laws ox the sacred rights of
property.

THE DELEG ATE MEETING AT MAN-
CHESTER.

The one great and prim ary object of the delegates
who may be appointed from all parts of the country
to meet in Manche ster , on Monday, must be the
adoption of Borne plan of general organisation ,
whereby the energies of the people may be rallied ,
concentrated , and directed.

We have been for years aiming at the establish-
ment of something like an universal medium of
operation and co-operation among the people. We
have, during the whole of our political life, been
pointing the attent ion of the people to the evils of
disunitedness—the ill effects of mere sectional agita-
tion—one party crying out for one thing , another for
another , and another for another $ and we have still
to reiterate the same cuckoo note—the same cry of
" Union, Union, Union !"

Let us do one thing at once, and let us all do it
together. It needs but this for the accomplish-
ment of every righteous purpose that the peo-
ple can desire *; withou t this, every plan must
fail. Wisdom , and ener gy, and patriotism , are
bootless in their leader s. When the people are a rope
of sand.

The salutary, thou gh bitter lessons of ex-
perience in the school of agonised endurance which
the people have been ever learn ing, have made them
very generally to see and feel the justice of our pre-
cepts. Hence , thoug h there is yet far from such an
universal manifestation of devotedness to one object
as we desire to see among the people, there is yet
enough of it to strike terror to the hearts of their
oppressors, and to make them watch , with anxiou s
vigilance, each movement of the mighty mass. This
is the true reason why the present persecutions of
political offenders are m»re vindictive , more cru el,
more inconsistent with the spirit of our law, than
was ever known at any previous period of
our history. The people's voice, instead of
being, an in former times, divided into sepa-
rate faint cries for the establishment of sundry
necessary rights, or the amendment of sundry evil
laws, or the redress of sundry pressing grievances ,
has been concentra ted from all quarters of the land :
East , West , North , South , and all have lifted up
one shout of " UNIVERSAL SUFFRAGE ," the
foundation of all right—tbe means whereby all evil
laws may be remedie d, and all political and social
grievances redresse d. This is now all but universally
understood amongst the people; they laugh to scorn
the clap-traps of the enemy in which they were
wont to be taken most easily. No single-measure
agitation could now be got up, of which the utter
and contemptible failure of the Corn Law Repeal
Humbug affords sufficient evidence. . :

This is entirel y owing to that intercourse with
each other by which the people are enabled
to interchange their sentiments , to ascertain
from each , bow all are suffering, and to ob-
serve in the condition of the several parts
the working of the whole system of society ;
and that intercourse has been carried on mainly
through the medium of the Northern Star, which, as
an official organ for the whole people—a mirror in
which each man might see his neighbour 's mind—has
collected into one view the wants, sufferings, and
wishes of the whole, and shewn that they all tend
eventu ally to one point. Ah universality of opinion
has thuB been generate d ; such aa was never before
seen in this country. An object , a definite point to
aim at , is now placed before the people towards which
their whole attention is directed. The Charter it the
thing looked for ; the thing wished for ; and desired by
all-

But this is not enough. If the people would
emerge from their condition of bond-slavery, they must
be not merely of one mind in the selection of an object ,
but they must be equally of one mind in the adop-
tion of means for its attainment ; else may their
several exertions Serve Only to frustrat e their uni-
versal purpose. This, too, has been per ceived by
all, and hence the almost universal eagerness that
some mode of general action should be instantl y
adopted : hence the plans and projects of organiza-
tion whichhave poured upon us from all quarters with
a rap idity which, while it perhaps detrac ted some-
what from thai closeness of atte ntion to whioh the
author of each one, no doubt , would deem hia own
entitled , affords gratifyin g proof that the object wae
not only universally  but actively  desired ; that the
people were in earnest about it. We hail thii as
one of the most heart-cheering sympt oms of the
people's readiness for, and devotednes to; liber ty.

We have had letters from all par fa requ iring UH tO
produce oub plan for the attainment of the Charter.
We have ever chosen that the Northern Star should
be the refleotor of the people, and their aiate , and
circumstances , and opinions—the organ of their
sentiments—the gazette ot r their movemenip. We
have never take n the position. of V dictator ; nor
shall we ever do so ; nor shall Jlie ^Northern Star
while under our controul. We <bobl4hat aB po wer

centres in tbe people ; that the power of the people
is in their unanimity ; and thai unanimity is the
nsult of deliberation. Hence, therefore , while we
offer a vehicle for deliberation , we claim only the
common right of citizens to give our advice and
opinion on the matters of discussion.

Nothing can be more plain than that some on;
plan must be adopted for the concentration of our
power. The several plans that have been" pro-
pounded are all good ; they have each something
to recommend it. It is for the delegates , the
representatives of the peop le's wisdom, to say
which of them shall be put in general opera-
tion , or whether, f rom the whole, some one may not
be formed , uniting the best parts of each, and leaving
out what might be most objectionable from them all.

This seems to us to be the first and most import-
ant duty of the delegates. Nay, we doubt if we
should much err , in calling it their great and only
business; since, whenever an efficient mode of cen-
tralising and directing the national movement , laid
down and acted on, the same machinery will effect
any and every object which may be placed before it.
ThuB the same organisation will present the means
of establishing the Charter , and of supporting the
incarcerated victims and their families.

It is of immense importance , therefore , .that to
this subject the minds of the assemb led delegates
should be applied with all car efulness and
prudence , since much of their ultimate success
depends on the efficiency and prac ticability of the
means they adopt. They must not forget the cir-
cumstances amidst which the people have to strug-
gle against the united power of wealth, cunning,
and cruelty. They must not forget that the mo-
nopoly of legislation , so long usurped by the fac-
tions, has enabled them to fence the people round with
disadvantages , with pains and penalties , and legal
disabilities , which render a national organisation a
thin g to be well and anxiously considered. Most of
the plans which have been put forwa rd for the pur -
pose of organising the people to procur e the Charter ,
are , in the face of some one or other of the un-
righteous decrees that are made by the oppressors ,
to bear the name and assume the opera tion of the
law ; and hence , were they or any one of them car-
ried out precisely as laid down by their respective
authors , Government would nur se them till their
opera tion reached a convenien t crisis , then prosecut e
them in vast numbers , and cause them to be exe-
cuted with merciless cruel ty.

To aid the delegates in their delibera tions on this
matter , it may be useful to put them in possession of
the exact provisi ons of the law, with respect to the
existence and organisation of political societies. .

The Acts which apply to Associatio ns of the peo-
ple, are the 39th George III. c. 79, and the 57th
George III. o. 19 ; and though malevolence and
lawyer-craft have been unable to prevent the forma-
tion of Political Associations, they have succeeded
in enveloping them with considerabl e difficult ies, all
of which may, however , be steered clear of, if the
people mind.

The Act 39th George III. prohibi ted all sorts of
corres pondence and inter course between Societies
whose proceedin gs were secret ; and it also prohi-
bited the appoin tment of delegates' or other officer s
in all such Societies ; and it further declared that
every such Society was an illegal combina tion and
confederacy , and that every member of such Society,
and every person, not a member , who held inter-
course with such Society, was amena ble to the punish-
ments mentioned in the Act.

It did the same in respect to every Political
Society which had any divisions or bran ches.

It did not prohibit Societies which had no secret
proceedings , di visions, or branches, from holding
correspondence with other such Societies. •

It did not proh ibit the appointment of delegates ,
nor meetings of such delegates .

It was therefor e lawful for any Society, which , had
no secret proceeding s, to correspond in any way it
pleased with other Societies ; and to app oint dele-
gates to- meet and transact business, with the dele-
gates of other Societies.

But during the administration of Lord Caetle-
reach , the liberties of the people, which had been
much abrid ged during the administra tion of Mr .
Pitt , were thought to be still too great, and it was
concluded that the more the intelligence and conse-
quent good conduct of the people increased , the
greater was the necessity to destroy thei r "ri ghts
and liberties ," and an act was ther efore passed
with this intenti on, subjecting all political societies
to the penalties of the Act 39 Geo. III.

No political society can therefore hold corr espond-
ence or intercourse with any other such society,
nor appoint delegates to confer with one another on
any matter relating to the society.

These acts , disgraceful as they are to the legisla-
ture and to the nation , do not , however, prohibit
any society from recommending the establishment of
other Societies. They do not prohibit any society
from sending instruc tions to any body of persons
for the formation of other societies.

They do not pro hibit any Society from appoint-
ing delegates to meet persons desirous of forming
Societies, and assisting to conduct th eir proceedings
to the moment the Society is f ormed, but all such
interference must cease before such Society is de-
clared to be in existence.

They do not prohibi t any one from being a member
of as many Sooieties as he pleases.

They do not prohibit any one from being a
member of the councils of as many Societies as he
plea es.

They do not prohib it any one from Baying in any
Society, or in the council of any Society, anyt hing
he pleases, as a member of the council or Society he
is add ressing, provide d he iB not , and does not take
upon himself the character of a delegate from some
other Society.

Thus every man may see, what he may, and what
he may not, do under these new-fangled laws, which
his father or grandfather would have declared , the
people of Grea t Brit ain never would submit to.

It appears therefore that the grea t difficulty
intende d by the factions to be thro wn in the way of
the people to prevent their unanim ous movement for
any great object is the obstacles created by these
villanous enactment s to the free interc ourse of
thou ght—tiie prohibition of corresp onden ce.
Vainly , however , does the futile hand of selfish
and dishone st man elevate itself against the almighty
principle of right. Even this enaotm ent, powerful ,
nay, invincible as it might seem to make the factions
becomes profitless to them, when an universal organ
of opinion and sentiment is establi shed, to whieh all
can have equal access, and throug h which all can
communicate wjth all, without any correspon dence
between the parties— such a medium is point ed out to
them in the plan of Mr. O'C onnor , printed
in our sixth page. Let that plan be well and
carefully studied —let all the circu mstances of
the whole case be considered ; and we are satisfied
that due reflection will convince any thinking mind
more fully of the absolute necessity for a. perfectly
universal medium of communication , in orde r to the
well and safely working of any mode of moral
organisation of the people. Twould be » means by
which every distinct Society could communi cate
with every other distinct society throug hout the
whole kingdom , every day of the week, withou t
once holding any correspondence with each other, so
as to bri ng them within the clutches of the law.
'Twould be a means of collecting , correcti ng, and
directing the whole energies of the whole people at
any One time, and in any one direction : we ask the
peopl» to look well at it, and lay whether it be not
the very thin e wanted. , - '

MR. BURNS AND HIS ^ NATION AL PRES S"
We think our worst enemies cannot say that the

columns of- the Northern Star have not always been
as free to the whole public as those of a newspaper
¦can ox Otight , to fee consistent with a regard to pnb-
lic utility. t)eyoted to, the cause of freedom ,; but
yet arrogating no : superiority of judgment or dis*
cernment as to the means whereb y it mights be btsi

promoted, we have ever been disposed to accord t^righ t of public conference to all.; In this spir it-31
gave free insertion to the prospectus of Mr. Bui*!
for his scheme, of national emancipati on thr ougVwi
establishment of' » National Press; as indeed ^have always done in Bimilar cases—notvrit listandnK
that the papers which wero established andpr ofea^3'
Radical principles , when we were abou t commene^p
refused to insert our advertisements for money. 

^know that if the plan of Mr. Burns succeeded to nx
full extent—if his projected paper became a perfect!*
national one—it must extinguish all other Rad taf i
journals , and amongst the rest ours ; but that did not
prevent us; we value the cause of truth and liberty
above every other consideration , and , if we knew
that we could serve it more effectually by relinqu Ufe
ing, than by continuin g the Star, we would give sjl
to-day ; our object is to benefit the people—to hd»
on the cause of tru th. We had our «wn opinion «f
the efficiency and practicability of Mr. Bukns1!
scheme ; but that did not prev ent us; we claim qq
infallibili ty of jud gment; the public had a right t«
know his plans, and form their own opinion of
them.

The same honest attachment to the tr uth which
indu ced us to insert Mr. Burns 's scheme, induc ed na
also to insert the objections thereto of several pax.
ties who wrote to us about it. The matter was %
public one. It was a matter of great publi c impor-
tance , and it was right , therefore , that its prin ciple
should be canvassed. But Mr . Burns speedily be-
came impatient of criticism : he could not bear to
be too closely looked at , and replied angrily. Thi«
he was quite welcome to do : his reputa tion for good
sense was in bis own keeping. But , when Mr ,
Burns bo far forgets the respect due from a pubuft
journal to its suppor ters, as to imagine that we
shall permit him to occupy, for week after week^
the columns of the Northern Star with such dis-
graceful pers onal " rigmarol e" (to use his owft
classic terms ), as that of his present letter , we can
assure him that he commits a small mistake.

Mr. O'Connor ass»rts in his letter last week, thai
Mr. Burns was one of a party wfco conspired some
time ago against the Star. This Mr . Burns denies
in the following elegant terms :— *

" Now, a more malignant , base, and unqualifi ed li»
was never uttered or written by man. I defy him to
prove his assertio n. J never at any  time, with attf
p e r s o n, or under any circumstances, entered into such
a conspiracy, and were I not well aware of the
object sought to be gained by tbe publication of the
falsehood , (knowing it to be such) , I ahonld have sup-
posed it rather top much for the " Caged lion" to*
have uttered , althou gh I well know be does not stand
at triflts , where he imagines his inter est is concern ed."

Conscious innocence seldom grows outra geous,
while the writhing of guilt may be often known by
its bluster. What part of Mr. Burns 's justifica tion
is hel ped by the heartless sneer about the "caged
lion" t We opine that if he desir e to recommend
himself and his projected paper to tbe good opinion
of those, in whose cause the " lion" has been
" caged," he will do well to keep this indecent
chuckling a little more out of sight.

Now for our owh justifica tion J Mr. Burn s has the
auda city to charge us with publishin g a " lie,know
ing it to be such." We did no such thing . We
did not know Mr . O'Connor 's assertio n to be "a
base, malignant , and unqu alified lie." We do not
yet know that it is any such thin g.

The matter stands just thus : Mr . O'Conn or
asser ts that a thing is so—and Mr. Burns, that it is
not so. The one assertion stands against the
other ; and the question is of the respective credi -
bility of the parti es. Now, of Mr. .O'Conn or we
know somethin g; of Mr. Burns we know nothing
but what we have learned from corres pondence about
this National Pre ss scheme ; and we tell Mr . Burns
candidly that we would sooner believe Mr. O'Connor
than him; we tell him, also, that when he charg es
us with publishing a " base, malignant , and un-
qualified lie, knowing it to be such," without offering:
any proof of so foul an accusation , he does that
which places him altogether beyond the pale of
" courtesy, " and entitles him only to contempt .

He follows up this gentlemanl y eff usion by &
proposal admira bly worthy of its author :—

" Now, Sir , to make this communication short , I will
hazard a conjecture or two :—

" First—That bo long as Feargus O'Connor connect*
himself with any agitation , the object ef which ia to-
benefit the masses, that benef it will never be enjoyed, ani
that he does not wish they should enjoy it.

" I will endeavour to show this in a few letter s ad-
dressed to Mr. O'Connor , and which I ¦will send to you.
for insertion in the Star , expecting , as a matter of
ceurtesy , not to say of justice, you will allow their
publication therein. "

To this we have a very short repl y. If Mrr
Burns had thoug ht himself at all capabl e of doing
what he promi ses to " endeavour to do" in these
letters , it is not very likely that so patriotic a gen-
tleman would have waited tfll the " lion" was " caged'
and gagged before he made bis attack. He knows
tha t he can now say whatever he pleases, because
Mr. O'Connor is preclude d from all possibility of
replying to him. We should ill discharge our duty
in the conducti ng of a publi c journal to permit
so unmanl y a one-sided contro versy to disgrace its
columns. We would not permit Mr. O'Connor
(even if he were base enough to wish it) so to treat
any other man ; nor shall Mr. Burns so treat him
in our columns. We are anxious that every matter
of publi c interest and importance should be discussed
on principle as widely as possible, and are willing
to afford every facility therefore , but will not per-
mit such discussions to be made the pretence for
abusive personalities : and , theref ore, since the
whole of Mr. Burn s's correspondence ha»
now assumed this char acter , we shall here bring it
to a close. The public have heard enough to form,
their own opinion of the merits of Mr. Burns '
scheme, and we shall insert no more on the subject.

O'CONNO R'S LOOKING-GL ASS.
Oh our sixth and seventh pages our readers will

find anot her famous budget from O'Conn or's minor.
His second letter to the Editor of the Times, on
his treatme nt, and several other matters , we have
been obliged to reserve till another week.

A Christian Workin g Mah.—His letter must stand
over f o r  the pr esent; we shall, at our first op*
portunit y, either insert, or make it the basis of an
article.

J. iH.—His acrostic is dreadfully  tame in almost all
Us feet .

The Mighty; Mushroom chronicled in our last um
f ound in Fleet-stre et, near Henry-square, m the
town of Ashton-under-Ly ne. By  mistake it teas
p u t  amongst the Leeds news. ¦ - .

Bradford WoolComber s* Mejciing.—/n the report
of this meeting in our p a p e r  of the ith mst̂ tkt
name u WiUiam Tilley" should be Josef* >

¦ . wiiey. .. ¦¦.
¦;

' - ; ^  - • .-
¦
- - ¦; ; ,/¦; . -. :

' y; ;  :--;i

D. Mjtchbli.. —We cannot insert the, p oetry h$M>^
sent us; it is tp o ol& oni stale a. story .  "J f*-r
xj waysexpecl p oeirj/sent us to be original, unless >
specified to the contra ry}  but we remember ree#A

ing thts tehena ehild. ' V>
WittiAi t Cooper, Weli>on-ik-ths-Wood6.— TT« 4* >

iu>t know whether b« can have any remedy f #!?
the P ott Offic e impost complained of, but ths Uit
way would be to write to the PoshnasierGe nvdt .

¦ ¦ and state the fac ts .  : '\ / 
; ' " '= ^V^" - ! / ¦;

¦ ¦ '%£*
W. "&.—There w more truth Ann >arir f > *«:;
. rhymes. ;.

¦"
. . - ¦; ¦¦:: - ; " ; - ¦ ¦ " :

¦¦••¦ . . ^' ;:
- .:- ; :' ;

: :
:
i

G. Q.—The ease shall not be lost sight of. t J ; ^ '  - ^
J. Watrihs and W. A.J tt. n«t w#k . ; ^v-o
MR. ClJ&WQS—That is what we want. . , ; . - . ^7

"
J p this should meet the eyeo/ W*&iJISn*tol *l *tft

resided at Stockport, we shall J eelobRgt^if ^
will communicat e his presen t address., v< 

¦ ¦. ] ¦ ; - '^
Thb STjiBScarBBRS o f M r .Bra ^̂ e^0ei ŷ>

^
r liave their Portraits, as soon as th ^r.aemu ^iM '; '
¦
- t p a idMp.  , , :  ¦ ¦¦1 : ' ..

¦
, -  - ;- ;

^ - •¦- '̂ • ¦ -
, *^i

Thk Tkh Shillin gsy aolmowlea ^ t̂n ' ow f̂ ^
wming f̂rdm S ^MUi â^a f̂ ^i^O ĵ! 0^
ieenfro ^SegUll,'Cum%rtdnaJ '¦*"

TO READERS AND CORRESP ONDENTS.
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PUBLIC MEETI NG AT SHEFFI ELD. ¦ ' ~~" 
' — ttPtf.py^.-" ¦ aasrs aa^. _.. —•  ̂
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f  F. -»,» *k* te. , _ seigh&et . paris h employment made them hostile to overseers ." In almost every varish in Cambridgeshire , wherein centres in the people ; that the power of the people promoted , we have^ver been disposed to tMn^tLCfl

Lord Dciunan—Tt is possible that , baviDg' found
tho prisoner Insane, you huve not applied your minds
to the particular point as to whether the pistols vreie
loaded Trtth ball!

Tbe Foreman—TYe have, my Lord.
Lord Desman—When you ay that you do not think

the prisoner fir ed a pistol loaded with ball, do you
mean, to fsy that the prisoner is not guilt; ?

The Feranan—That is not cni intention , my Lord .
Lord Beaniin—Tou had better retire to your room

to reconsider that point.
The Jury again retired at twent y minutes to seven,

and having been absent until twenty-five minutes to
•eight, returned , vrhua the Foreman gave in the verdict
as follows :—

" We ilnd the prisoner guilty, but that he -sras of
Bssoond mind at the time."

The Attorney- General—Then, my Lord , I again sub-
mit on the the part of the Grown that the prisoner ,
Ed-ward Exford , having now been found guil ty of the
crime with -wliich he -was char ged, be detained in cus-
tody during htr Majesty 's pleasure, and that the Court
will make an ord er t« that effect

Lord Dcnman —That is now a matter of course.
The proceedings here terminated, and the prisoner

-was removed.
The trial lasted till about eight o'clock.

HKADFOHD.

lleasra. Bodkin and S. Taylor contended that the
Terdict was vir tually one of acquittal , as the offence of
ibang pistols loaded with bullets had not been proved.

The Attorney-General rsfeired to the 4uth Geo. III.,
«ad coctendtd that the vajliet was not &u acquittal
under the statut e, inasmuch' as it required that the
Jury should find specially -whether the person charged
-«»•, if acquitted on tfce ground of insanity, insane at
tbe time be committed the act viih. irbi ch ha was
cbarged.

After some further discussion, in- -which nothi ng
was arriv ed at, or, indeed, could kave been, on such a
¦verdict—

Lerd Denman—Do you find that the pistols were
c&arge d -with bullets , or not .'

The Foremm—That , my Lord, -we ceuiider that -we
have sot evidc&ce sufficiently satisfactory to make us
decide.

Foreman—We find the prisoner , Edward Oxford ,
Gviliy of discharging tvra pistols at her Majesty, but
¦whether they were loaded with bail is not satisfactorily
orsaEtieatiy proved , he being at tha time in an unbound
stats of mind.

Tins verdict was so inclusive as immediately to cause
a coosidtrable discussion between the Judges , the
Counsel , and the Jury, the latter party not app earing
to know, although Uie question was distinct ly put to
them from the Bench, -whether the intention of their
Terdict was " guilty " or *' not guilty."

The Attorney-General submitted, on the part of the
Grown, that, as tbe Jury had returned a verdict of
goaty of firing at her Majesty, the Court would make
an order that he be detained in custody during her
2£*jestrs pleasure.

TRIAL OF OXFORD.
CConiinued from our last.)

After the able address of Mr. Sidnty Taylor , the
prisoner 's council , ti»e Court adjourned till Fr iday, when
a number of witnesses, including the pr isoner's grand-
xnothfcr and mother , Dr. Conolly, of tbe Han well
Asylum, <tc ic, were called , all support ing the alle-
gations of the prisoner 's Counsel as to his unsoundness of
mind. The Solicitor-General made a powerful speech
in reply to tbe evidence adduced by the priso ner , direct-
ing his principal effort to shew that Oxford was sane.

Lotd Denman summed up the evidence with his usual
pespicui ty.

The Ju ry retired at a quarter-past five o'clock, and
returned into Coutt at a quarter-past six o'clock ; their
names were called over, and the prisoner was placed at
the oar. He did not appear at all disturbed.

Mr . Clack then asked whether the Jury had agreed
apon then -verdict ?



) ,  Ru Tcms.—Send half a toxtereign in a Utter, and
a letter by the f o l l o w i n g  p o s t, stating that one
hat been senL

FOB THE SUPPORT OF THE WTYES AND
FAMILIES OF THE INCARCERATED

CHARTISTS.
£ s. d.

From Chester, per .  J. Pritchard 0 10 0
Fron a f e t e  Friends at Horsforth,

p e r  H. ... ... ... 0 5 ft
From Hudder sfieM, p er John Leech:—

£ *. d.
Stephen Dickinson's Room ... 0 4 9
J. Hall Taylor HM ... ... 0 1 4
Messenger ... ... ... 0 1 0
Mr. Veevers ... ... ... 0 1 0
M. J. ... ... ... 8 1 8
R. Deirhirsf s  block printers ... Q 16 6
Paddoc k Chartist * ... ... 0 10 0

£1 15 7
Fro m Glasgoŵ per Paton and

Love, being proceeds of two ser-
mons at St. Roiloxy on the oth
and 12th of Jul y, after defray-
ing expenses... ... . . . 1 0 0

From the Chartists of Saltcoats,
Ayrshire ... ... ... 0 5 0

Fro m the Cordwainers of Man-
Chester ... ... ... 0 12 6

From the Chartist Association,
Kidderminster ... . . . 1 0  0

From Aberdeen ... ... 0 2 6
From Mr. Holroyd, Horburg ... 0 2 6
From D. Wheatherhead, being in-

terest on shares in the Star , f o r
the wives and families ... 0 16 6

The follo'xing sums hare been re-
mitted, p e r  Williams and Binns,
for the undermentioned pur-
poses:—
For the relief of the imprisoned

Chartists :—
The Old Pitman ... ... 0 0 S
A Chartist ... 0 0 6
Collected at East Rainton -.. 9 5 6J
M r. Jacob Nichlvast, a Welsh

Seaman ... ... ... 0 5 0
Extra halfpennies on the

Northern Star 0 1 4i
Mr. Nichlvass has also subscribed

'2s. to the Durham County Char-
ter Association, and Is. to Mrs.
Vincent, tchich Williams and
Binns trill appropriate to these
purposes.

From Lennoxtotm, Campxie, f o r
Mrs. Wright, p e r  J. Young,
Secretary of the Universal Suf-
frage Association ... . . . 1 0 0

From the Chartists of Saltcoats,
Ayrshire,for Mr. Vincent . . . 0 5 0

From the Chartists of Dewsbury,
for Joseph Crabtree's vife and
fami ly  ... ... ... 0 10 0

From Isaac Armiiape, ditto, ditto,
Sto&port 0 10 0

From Mr. Clegg, High Town, for
APDouall ... ... ... 6 1 0

From Mr. Harrison, Hull , f o r
Vincent ... ... ... 0 2 €

From ditto, ditto, for General De-
fence Fund ... ... ... 0 1 0

Collected by a f e u -  Coachmakers in
Aberdeen, at various times,for
th$ f o l l o w i n g  purpose s:—

For Henry Vincent . . . 0 5 0
For Mrs. Frost ... ... 0 2 6
For P. M. M'D ouall ... 0 2 6

CoUectioiu by  various p e r s o n s  in
Aberdeen, for  H. Vincent , after
deduction expenses ... ... 0 7 0

Robert Robluon, for M'Dovall,
on receiving Ms plate with the
Northern Sur 0 1 6

ForWright,in Chester Castle, being
the prof its of one share in the
Durham County Serial Institut e,
which E. C. hopes icill be f o i -
lotted by similar donations ... 0 1 0

A. Ditie will be entitled to eight of the nest plate
but not of the last.

G*»se Bbjlbak.—The p o s t a g e  of sir p l a t e *  mould
be ls. Sd.

t. Bncaoi , CiiEKCESTEB. —Not allowed, except those
given previous to the Convention plate, all of
tehieh are the same price as the paper.

VL B. has duly p u t e d  the (ettcn to Ms correspondenl
m lhe lZth.

To Setibal Inq uimss.— When any  of the large
'p l a t e s  have been announced, it has always been
stated that the agents would be charged 5$d.for
the p a p e r  and plate on the day the plate teas
gwesi.
From Watford , f o r  M'DouaU ... 0 5 6

ta sens noticed to be divided by APDouall among
the Chartist pris oners were f o r  himself, except
the f o l l o w i n g:—

£ *. d.Plymouth Working Men's Asso-
ciation ... ... ... 0 10 0

Ditto, Devonport Class ... ... 6 3 0
Sutton 0 1 6
Mr. Key ... ... ... 0 0 6

£0 15 0
Job * Clatt ok.—Su Utter to Lor d Sorma *bi is quit *

gwi enough f or tkep u p p y  to whom U is addressed,
but will scar cely bear p u b U o a t i a *.

A3 Edisbu bgh Riadkb — We oana ot give him the
i*f i>rmatum he wishes for.

i. &—Mr. O Cmtxor bei*o lacked %p, tee earmot imdcr-
W* to ameer legal questions.

A eaiA? mxxt local parasra phs from various
P laces are shut out by  the pressu re of assist and
other next.

Nxesok axd Bosgis.— We are tvrry to be obHged tO
reterve the report of ihe f i n e  meeting in Spital-
f i e l d s  till next week.

Tihhcatob.— We are obliged to reserve hi * two
letters on the Army, and on the Crotchet J rom
itant of space.

TV same reason compels us to reserve ( though in
type) Mr. Watson 's third letter to Lard Nor-

Ott o/ t h e  Fustian Jackets , Henry  Rot *, A. O. W.
Merlin, 7. P., Augustus, V. Jack son; and a
great many other * must accept the same excuse,

i host of p o e t i c a l  favours—declined.

HOUSE OP LOBDS—Tvesdaf, July 14iS.
fed BROUGHAM presented a petition from i place

*<«ato» again* tie Weaver Church ** BilL The
j^Z**1 J-^nied **K* rt *> pwwtod * petition from
~r*ia*d«m, of Bradford , in the eaaatjot Yozk,
**T*M»*. denying some of the aBqgft tfeoi tttftt*niBid«, in wi,u to certain watgmwffi eanfiriaed
5*2to><m frotaMr.F emigwOXonnor.wlifcii be <L«d
zSpuB} had. pccMsted on a forma rranin f. The
2™*« *«*ed Oat heiad come parpoMly from Bad-
g?«>.Y«fc CtoBe,to «e*Mr. y.O*C«mor «i pKrfe«-
?^*Wi , »ad that h»-w*> xefaaed »oeaHto th£
*™**l He then eateml into » detail of the eonw-
2**"oe vfcich xodk place on the aatyeei, between*"*ad certain of ttte Ytaiting Magixtntea ; and be
Sg!*fr. "d dfcgnetly denied that he erer told
W»2Zr!dl the iMPector > <ir «T °U>er pewon, that
£?^

to He ite F. O^omwrooDOD-pTotoBlomU
w?*. K«. vbmthk GeaUemsnieclarod that it
^f* yw, m lad p m i a u aj  beaa jtated. that be
j,gMt *M' to ¦ee llt P. OXoxmor, but not on
Ha i TwiTui— - "when he -was xefosed accen to
^'Wh edlrttetlywBW u  ̂M,-rt Ato .ee
Wiw^

01 
*•* «»«rtad -witii pxofenioBal boa-

^
™y drpnn»tance bgt ttat ti» denial of the stste-

^^ JJ***»b made by Mr. P. O'Connor as to hia
t ĵjj pa prison vexesabje et to tot oooiiderable

Mj*<*
W!ai' * ^OBMANBY aid, he eoold only

gj* » »Aat hid been lepMaented to him by Mr.
iSS*° on 

^
wibject That genUeman had made

^^w m^eamtt cngnmsta myg 
that 

had eocowed;
j lj? maps, k-ome mistake of persona had taken
fe ^kJSV

14
'1 "̂ 

WieT« **»* «ny peaoa -who stated
W1S toto tXr- ?' O'Conn or as a professional ad-
*tod oL v ***&&> thoug h an indhridoal , -who
^Oft w -da^red iN  ̂ interri ew -wish that genile-ynT»*e, and not OO pr ofessional buainess, ma

not admitted to see him. In the eomnranica tion irtiichhe had receiTed , it -was stat ed that a KeaUeman vtin
said he did not derire to see Mt P. O-Conn T^n wSfesrional basmes *. -ma refused admitt ance - but nomf aUon was made of any refusal to any person whocame in the character of a legal adviaer , and such apro dding would hare bees contrary to orders. Theremight, however , be some mistake in regar d to persons.
f ̂  TJ'J?

17 
anxi008 ia

«n
W« 

t̂o the^Ltttr jand he did beliere, whats oeTer mistake might har eoccurred on the part of Mr. Crawford , that many of the
o Q̂»iSS ̂  *¦ ̂ ^ «««.

Lord BROTJ QHA.M did not deny that Mr. Crawfor dnu^it hare mistaken somebody else for Mr. Claikso n,
^it^fv

110* p0SBible *»* Mr Clarkson could haTeBaid tha t he dxd not want to see Mr. O-Gonnor whenhe went to York for that -rery purpose, after harin emade Application to the proper authori ties, asking Whs.ttoei OT no he could be admitted to see his client inYork C&rtle to take his instruction s in legal proceed-ings. If any one else had said he wanted to see Mr
2^^1 .̂***~>» * ™ ~ duproofof the other statement ,Of all the statem ents withregard to the ca&e of Mr. O'Connor , Qiia had excitedmoet*i*ention , that his attorney had not been allowedto haw Mem-to him , and that that Tery attornev hadhimself denied that he want ed to see Mr. O'Co nnorprofession ally, but on priva te business. When heheard of that denial, he confessed that it took away
I^J 8̂ 

milld eTery 
^Position to place relianc e onthe state menta of Mr. O'C onnor ; but now it appearedthat instead of the contradicti on being true, the state -ment of Mr. O'Connor was true.

Lord Melbourne moTed an address to her Majesty,on the message presented on Monday.
Tha Lord Chancell or afterwa rds prese nted the (Re-gency ) Bill, and stat ed that he should describe its pro-visions on Thursday next
Lord Melbourne , in answer to 1/ord I,yndhurst saidthai he should inqui re whether any further documentscould oe produced in reference to the question of Umsulphur monopoly.
The remaining business haring been disposed of,their Lords hips adjour ned.

HOUSE OP COM MONS — Tuesday, J uly U.
After the presentatio n of some petitions , and aftersome notices of motions,
Mr. H1NDLEY presented a petition from A»hton-under-Line , for a remission of the punishment of Mr.F. O'Connor ; ala« a petition from Stalybridge , infaTour of inland bondin g wcrehouaea.
Mr. AQLIONBY presente d a petition from Mr.Clarkson , a solicitor, who Btated that he was employedprofession ally to defend Mr. F. O'Connor on an indict-ment pending at the Liverpool Assizes, and that hewent te York to see Mr. O'Connor on professio nalbusiness , but was refused admission ; that he subse-quently made application to the Secreta ry of State forthe Home Depart ment, but was refuse d permiss ion. Heprayed the interf erence of that House.
Mr. HtTME gave notice that on the 28th insta nt heshould moTe for lear e to bring in a Bill to Extend thethe Suffrage to all Householder s, to afford prot ection toTo:ers against intimidation , and to shorten and fix theduration of Parli ament
A new writ was order ed for Louth , in the room ofH. Cheater , Esq. , who had Tacated his set by acceptinga^teirardship of the Chilter n Hundreds.
Mr. Hum e moved an address to her Majesty, to begraciously pleased to recommend to the trus tees of theBritish Museum , and to the trustees of Uie NationalGallery, that those places "be opened for the admission

of the public on Su.vdats , after Divine service, atsuch hours as the houses of licensed victuallers , of
sellers of beer, and of gin-shops , are now legally open
to the public "

Mr - Hamilton seconded the motion.
After some discussion, it was negalived on admsion, the numbers being—

Ayes i4
Koes sjj

Majority agains t it — 3 8
Mr. Gillon then moved an address to her Majesty,

praying that her Majesty may be graciously pleased to
appoint a commission for the purpose of visiting every
parish in Scotland , with dir ections to inquire into and
report as to the means of educatio n enjoyed within thesame, includin g parochial and all other schools, and
how far these means are available for the prope r edu-
cation of the juvenil e populatio n of each parish ; thenumber of youths of both sexes receiving, and the
number destitute of public instruction ; with remarks
on the quality and amount of the instruction conveyed ;
but the motion was eventually postponed.

Mz. GiUon next moved an humble address to herMajesty, to represent that, while considerable sums
are voted for the higher bran ches of educa tion, in thebenefits of which the higher and a portion of the middleclasses participate, her Majesty will be pleased to take
into coiwideraftiB n the grea t benefit that would result tothe working classes if some assistance , such as herMajesrymigBt deem best, were affordedinpopul ous towns
t*wards the rapport of museums of natural history and
works of art , and toward s the maintenan ce of schools of
art , in -such manne r as would aid the efforts of the com-mnjiityin.tbejproseeution of thoseobjectd; and to assure her
Majesty that thia Huuse will make provision for such
assistance as her Maj esty may be graciously pleased todirect.

The Speaker declared that such a motion ought to be
preceded by the appoi ntment of a committee.

The motion was withdrawn, the Hon. Member
giving notice that he should bring it forward nextweek.

Mr. Maekinnon moved the appointm ent of a select
committee , " to investigate if it be in accordance with
lumanity, justice , and good policy, to sanction , by

legislative enactm ents, the emigration of labourers,
from the East Indies and other parts of the world , into
tbjB colonies and possessions of Gr«vt Britain ,"

Mr , V. Smith and other members , opposed the mo-
tion, on the ground that it was far too late in the
session to effect any beneficial results by acquiescing in
the proposition.

While the discussion was proceeding, it was moved
that the Heuse be counted, when, there being only 35
Members present , it was " counted out"

LEEDS.
Glasgow Cotton Spimhebs.—Tto3e men who, for

defending the rights of labou r, and associating
with their fellow workmen to keep their families
fronr ruin and starva tion, were by a union of the
cotton lords and other sentenced to seven years '
transportation, bat who, by the popular voice, were
prevented from leaTing the country, and have been
for three yeare wor king in manacles , degraded as
slaves, and guarded by troo ps, for virtue 's sake, are
to be in Hull this day (Saturday) or to-morrow,when they will b* received with a beam welcome.
Preparations for their reception ,on Tuesday or Wed-
nesday, are alread y in prog ress « Leeds.andbillB will
be issoed in due time, fixing time and place. A
Committee of arrangement is formed at Leeds; and
the various towns surr ounding are requested to cor-
respond with Mr. Jam es Hlinewonb , White Hor se,
Vicar-lane , Leeds, or the spinners, to his care , for
informatien, xs to where those martyrs can visit
them. No doubt, the country will respond to the
foregoing notice. Dewsbnry, Barnsley, Hudders-
field, Hal ifax, Brad ford , &c,it is understood, has
already invited them . They visit the towns in Lan-
cashire after leaving this county .

Lkkds Radical TJnivkb& al Suffra ge Associa-
tion.—At the usual meeting of this Associati on, held
in their New Boom, on Monday evening last, after
the enrollment of a . great many new members*resolutions were passed with respect to honouring
the patriots of our cause, who will soon be liberated
from their dungeon s, and arrangem ents are making
accordingly. A great man y more are coming
forward to join the Association on Monday evening
next, when every tr ue and honest Rad ical in Leeds
18 requested to come and join in. the great cause.
The -LeedB Associatio n was never known to be in
such a ftonrishin g state as at present , for new mem-
bers are coming forward from all quarters ; Branch
Associations have been formed in the villages near
Leeds, which ar e prospering * great deal bette r
than was expected . Forward ,forward ! ye men at
Leeds ! we call upon yon to come forward and join
us in the great and glorious struggle for universal
liberty, for with union we conquer , without union
we falL The following is the plan and resolution
referred to in our last number, which is to be laid
before the delegat es assembled in Manch ester, on
Monday next ;—-** That it is the opinion of this meet-
ing that some more definit e plan should be laid down
for the better distributi on of monies received for the
familks of ibe incar cerated QiartUtil through out the
united kingdom. No feasible plan having in our
opinion been brou ght forward , we do hereby lay
down a plan which we thin k, if acted upon, will be
very efficient. Let a Committee of eleven be elected
out of the Leeds Union, or some other Central Union,
to be called • The Central Committee for the Relief
of all Incarcerated Chartists ,' the Committee to sit
at such times as may be agreed upon by thems elves,
who will elect from among themselves a Secretary,
Treasurer, &.c. Let all monies collected for the
incarcerated Chartists be sent to the Editor of the
Northern Star, and there inserted as having been
received by him, and likewise let the parties sending
the money to the Editor , send a letter to the Secre-
tary of toe Central Committee , stating the amount
aest to the Editor, so that the Committee may app ly
fox the money as Boon as possible. All letters to be
addressed to the Secretary of the Committee , of
whose election notice should be given in the Northern
Star. Let all persons who are desirous of gett ing
relief , (to prevent any fraud) make their case known
to the Secretary of the Association, in whatever town
they live ; the

^ 
Secretar y then to make enquiries if

they are fit objects , and also enquire into their pre-
sent means of getting a livelihood , as some persons
will have better mean than others , and therefore
will not require the same support. The Secretary
then to bring the case or cases before the weekly
meeting of tneir own body, and then state the success
of his enquiries , and if a majorit y at the meetin g
think thasie, she, or they be fit and pr oper persons
to receive relief, the Secretar y then to write to the
Central Committee, giving all par ticulars of their

circnmBtances , and the parties' address, when »r-
rangeBMnts should be made accor dingly. At places
where there are not Associatio ns at present , the
P*™6* thai want relief, let them write to the Cen-
tral Committee themselves, giving all the information
as mentioned above, also giving the add ress of some
person who can be referred to for th» truth Of their
statemen ts. In cases where a Secret ary, or the wife
of any impri soned Chartist , is applying for relief , he
and she should state the length of time that an
allowance will be needful, bo as to send as much
money at once as can be spared , to save expenses of
postage, &c. Let the Committee publis h a monthly
statement of their proceedings , giving an account of
what money they nave received, and wha t spent ;
likewise the balance they have in hand." This plan
we recommend to the seriou s consideration of the
Manchester delegates, and if approved of, they are
earnestly requested to appoint eome town for carry-
ing of it out.

Leeds Boroc gh Sessions.— The following are the
sentences passed on the prisoners since our last.
The case of West and Compson. for conspiracy to
defraud, was sent for trial to York Assizes :—

Transported Ten Years.—John Illingworth , 24,
stealing money from William Hammond.

Transported Seven Years.—James Walker Pen-
ton , 34, stealing money, the propert y of Ward
W6St.
Imprisoned Eighteen Months.—Patrick Flauna-

gan, 28, charged with having in hiB possession
thirty-fou r counterfei t sixpences, with inten t to utter
the same.

Impris oned Twelve Months.—Willia m Brayshaw ,18, stealing a gown. Joseph Butterfield , 22, aiu
Joseph Bat tye, 18, stealing ten pieces of merino , and
a piece of lustre. J ames Tempest, 35, stealing
copper.

Impris oned Nine Months.—James Wainwright ,
stealing a plat ed iron.

Impri soned Six Months.—Elizab eth Brown , 27,stealin g a watch and other articl es. Mary Black-burn, 17, stealing a shirt and other artioles. Joseph
J lorrm , 14, stealing two handke rchief * JohnHogan , 18, stealing money. Jose ph Sheard , 31,pleaded guilty of having committed an aggrav ated
assault on Mr. Holmes, the particulars of which we
l̂ 6!** l^

6 time' 
He 

^̂  
one o{ Lhe nightly watch ,and has been dismissed from his situation .

Impris oned Five Months.— Amothy Dawson , 15,stealing a brooch and other ar ticles. Joseph Hirat ,16, stealing shoea and boots. Sarah Holmes , stealin gwearing apparel.
Imprison ed Four Months.— Elizab eth Neptune , 18.

stealing iwo pairs of stockings. Thomas Welsh ,18, stealing a bugle. Mary Ana Dixon, 12, etealiug
?ot,ato|.8- Joseph Davis, 15, stealing lead piping.John Silkstone , 18. stealing a coat and a silk hand-kerchief. George Barker , 18, stealing lead. Richd.Hall , 18, stealin g shoes. Isaiah Dixon, 22, obtain-ing money by false pret ences. Sarah Howanb ,stealing print. Michael Rochfor t, 21, stealingmoney
aud a box.

I mp risoned Three Afonifa—John Broadhurst , 29,stealing £42 18s., and other monies. Charles Cok-gill, l/ ,  stealing a saw. Henry Harrison , 24, steal-
ing fitty yard * of black lust re . John Seal, 21,stealing twenty chisels and two trowels. Mary
Byrne, steal ing iron. Thomas Worsnop, 19, stealing
money . Barn ard Cummins , 52, stealing a hammer
and other ar ticles. Wm. Swann, 19, stealing money.
Wm. Robinson , stealing butte r. John Dunderdale ,20 obtaining money by false preten ces. Charle s
Pickles , 33, obtaining leather by false pretences.
William Hellewell , 50, obtaining money by false
pre tences .

Impris oned Two Months— Joseph Green , 18, and
John Wood , 20, stealing knives aud rother anicles.
Michael Crofto n, 17, stealin g money. Ann Simpson ,etealing meat. Benjamin Render , 22, stealing a
waistcont . Henry Grunw ell, 27, stealing lead.

Imprisoned Six Weeks-̂ John Wood, 16, stealing
pigeons. Edward Wilson , 15, stealin g brass.

Imprisoned till the rising of the Court—Ann Bar-
ker , 14, stealing a silk cape and other ar ticles.

Kot Guilty— James Read , Edward Lin coln , Mary
Bradley, Jane Sharp, Harriet Brown, Wm. Bussett ,
Wm. Leemiug, Simeon Sheard , Wm. Wri ght , Ben-
jamin Best, James Wood , Geor ge Cr owther , and
Abr aham Hall.

No Bill agains t John Mayne .
The sessions terminated about eight o'clock on

Saturday evening.
l OBKSKiKE Gaol Sessions.—On Thursday last,the magistr ates of the county assembled in theirroom at York Castle , the Rev. D. R. Currer in the«h*ir- Sir George Striokland , M.P. , Mr. Bethell ,

w '£' ^-t3/0*?67' M-p-> th° Hon. H. Dundas,M.P., Sir J ohn Lister Lister Kaye. Bar t., Sir Wm.Milner , Bar t., Barnard Hague . E$q., and abouttwenty ojht r magistrates were prese nt. The buei *
ness was very unimportant. It was expected thatthere would have been some discussion relative tothe previous treatmen t of Mr. O'Connor , but al thoughallnsion was made to the circu mstanc e in the report
of the Visiting Jus -icee, and althoug h the corres-
pondence with the Home Secretary was laid on tbetabl e, not a siDgle obser vati on was made relative tothe subject by any magistrate present.

The Business at the Assizra.—Th ere remains
above thirty prisoners yet to try at these Assizes,and the whole of the causes from the West Riding,except those which were undef ended. It is therefore ,highly pr obable that the Assizes will continue untilthe latter end of nexs week.

Musical Tre at.— On Friday and Saturday even-ings, the lovers of music, recit ations , songs, &.c ,had a grand tre at at the house of Mr. Chri stopher
Petler , the Concert Inn , bottom of TrafaJgar-B treet ,
in this town. Mr . Bnlli yante , the celebr ated ventrilo-
quist , was the principal star on the occasion ,
assisted by Mr . Slinn , from Shefiield, and several
other amateurs from the neighbouring towns. Mr.
J. Turtou presided at the piano-forte.

Mb. Stephens.—We are sorry to learn tha t this
gentleman is not so well off in Chester Castle as we
have been infor med. We have seen a letter fromMr. Timothy Higgins, a fallow pri soner with Mr.
Stephens , to a private friend of his, in Iwhich he
eays—I understan d it has been reported , that Mr.
Stephen s has the use of private apart ments, and
pleasure ground s to walk in, with the constant
society of his famil y and visitors every day. Mr.
Stephens has a cell for himself, the same as I have,
in the Bame ward ; and he is accommodated , too,
with an iron bedstead and a straw bed, of which Inever heard him complain. There iB % cell originally
intended for the condemned or solitary pris oners,
and this is allowed for a public viaiti ng room, in
which Chartists and other s see their fr iends when
it is unoccupied. Then Mr. Stephens has the use of
it to writ e m or eat Mb meat. When first Mr.
Stephen s came in, all the Chartists here saw
him eat his skilly with all imaginable con-
tentment; and as for pleasure ground s, why, the
idea makes me laugh. Our pleasure ground is the
common yard , and he has no »thcr ; and as for lots
of visitors everv Frid ay, it is all humbug ;
none are allowed but our own friends and families
once a week, other friends can only be admitted the
second Friday in every month. ISO point has been
stretched, no rule violated in favour of Mr. S. I
assure you, M'D uuall enjoys all and every privilege
that Mr.S. does. All remains the same now as before
the last assizes, although eight mor e are added to our
number. We have little indeed to complain of except
the dietary, which is both scarc e and coarse , and
Mr. S. enjoys nothing but what the rules allow to all
as well ae him.

BVDDEBSFZELD.
Boabd Room.—Mr. Pitkethly called the attention

of the Board to the case of John Greatley, who had
been committed & month back to the House of Cor-
rection for twenty -one days, upon the evidence of
Dean, the keeper of the Almondbury workhon se.
Mr. Pitkethly said that Greatley 'a mother had
called on him that morning , and that she was al-
most broken-hearted. She had no means whatever
to suppor t her son, who was very ill ; and who,
rather than go back to the workhouse , wher e the
silent system was in operation, and where every
thing was worse than in the House of Correction ,
would rather go again to Wakefield , or die where
he was of starvation. She begged aud prayed that
he (Mr. Pitkethl y) would get some arrange ments
made to savs him from starvati on. Washin gton
said he was not previousl y informed that this manhad
returned; he had, however , just promised the mother ,
who was outside , to visit her son on Monday. He
was order ed to visit and relieve him that day.
The accounts of the Hudder sfield workhouse were
carefully divided to the time of the present ever-
seen coming into office. Amongst the accoun ts
were some that the Bastile Guardian had promised
to pay, if the overseers would deliver up the work-house, which they did. Still he would not pass
some of their accounts, viz. £14 lfls. 3d., quarter
salary for Mr. Bru nton ; £1 2s. for Mary Brook's
wages ; jEI 18a. 6d. for seeds, lents, aud vats, and
.£1 I s. for the sexton , for grave digging ; 13s. 6d.
for vicar dues, for funeral s. The overseers declar e
they will sue the Chairman of the Board. The
Rev. Chairman brough t forward his promi sed mo-
tion for chaplains to be appointe d to the several
workhouses with a salary. He seemed to forget
that all hi3 Whig supporters were Bastilers and
Dissenters ; but they soon showed him that , if they
had the power , the Church would have to come
down in the same way as the workhouses. The parson
was evidently nettled , and Baid they had taken great
pains with the temporal interests of the paupers ;
but now that their spiritual interests were to be
cared for, they set their faces against it. He then
left the chair iu dudgeon , and the meetin g broke up.

The Lawyer at a Discocjfr,—On Tuesday last,
the bailiffs of the honourable court ar rested one oi
the limbs of the law in the public stre ets for a debt
to a knight of the rszor and br ush , for 27e. and
costs. He was taken to durance vilft.

The Iucabc bratrd ChartiSts. —A meeting was
jeld on Tuesday evening, in S. Dickinson's room,
for the purpose of formin g classes to collect sub-
scriptions for the incarcer ated Chartists and their
amilies, when a handsome sum was collected; and
t was agreed that a meeting should be held on
TnesdAy evening* next , at eight o'clock, when all
persons who have books are requested to attend for
the pur pose of ar ranging for the distribution of the
sum in hand , and other purposes.

rSAMFA X.
Swindling.—The other day, a fashionable couple

called at the stablea of Mr. Lynch , in this town,
and engaged a horse and gig, for the purpose of
making a short journey into the country. The

gentleman" has since been detected offering the
whole for sale at Blackburn , in Lancashire. H«
asked £30, and afterwards came down to £15,
which caused suspicion , and he was taken in custody.
Informa tion having been received of the circum -
stance, Mr. Lynch has left Halifax to claim the
pro pert y. The gig, horse, &c, it is said, was worth
£vlf*

G. Wadswo kth , Lbtteb Cariuer. —This young
man was brou ght up before the sit ting magistrates ,
at Ward's End, in this town, on Friday last, to be
examined for a fraud committed on the Post Office ,
he havin g detained a certain number of letters in
violation of the law. A Post Office agent from
Sheffield superintended the examination. Mr.
Alexand er was engaged for the prosecution , and
Mr. Wavel for the defence. After a lengthened
inquiry - into the case, and the char ge apparentl y
made out against the prisoner, his attorney moved
for an adjournment, pleadin g that in consequence of
the hear ing having taken place sooner than was
expected, he was not properl y prepared to enter on
the defence ; as he should be able to prove that a
number of the letters found in the possession of the
prisone r had been offered to persons of the same
name as addressed, but was not owned at the time,
and tha t would account for them being iu his pos-
session. The matter was allowed to stand over to
the following day (Saturday), when the par ties again
appeared. The examination terminated in the young
man being committed to York to take his tria l for
the offence.

New Pellon.—The Radicals of this place, near
Halifax, had two sermons preached , on Sunday last,
in their Sabba th-day Sohool-room , for the benefit of
the incarcerated Chartist s, whose families are now
suffering on account of what ar e called the political
offences of their husbands and fathers ; and , being
desirou s of rend ering a little assistance to them in
their afflic tion , a collection was made on their be-
half, amoun ting to £1 la. 8id.

MIDDLETON.
Coroner's Inquest.—On Thursday, the 9th inst.,

a coroner's inquest took place , on a child that was
killed by Wolsencrofi 's c»rt , and a verdict of
" Accidental Death" was return ed.

Emigration. —The overseers of Middleton have
received placarde from an Emigration Compan y in
Manches ter , calling on married men and their
wives, aud young and unmarried women, to emi-
grate , and states that they will be taken free . A
small charge will be made for unmarri ed men and
children. Is not this wishing the overseers of
towns, villages, and hamlets , to transport little
children paupers , and all young and unmarried
women to New South Wales ! And for what 1 For
the benefit of a few speculating capit alists and
un principled tyra nts .

ROCHDALE.
Church Rate. —At a .numerous meetin g held in

in the parish church , called by the Churchwar den
for the purpose of laying a Church Rate for the en-
suing year , it was moved by Thomas Holden , se-
conded by Charles Butterwortb ,a That a rate of a
halfpenny in the pound be collected as a Churc h
Rate ," which , it was calculated , would realiz e a sum
of £500. Mr. Jam es Littlewood made an amend-
ment , "Th at there should be no rate ," which was
seconded by Mr. John Petrie ; a show of hands hav-
ing been called for , the Reverend vicar , declared
in favour of the rate , although an impartial judge
would have said the " no-ra tes" had the shew of
hand s by three to one ; however, a poll was de-
manded by J. Littlewood , which was allowed by the
Vicar. The polling has been carried on with great
spirit by both partie s up to this time, (Wednesda y,
five o'clock); nearly 4,000 votes have been registered ,
and the " non-r aters " have a majority of 546 votes .

BOLTO N.
TO THIS EDITOR OF THE NORTHERN tTAR.

Sis,- You are requested to notice the following sums
which have keen paid by the Committee of the Bolton
Working Men's Association , to the families of the
incarcerated Gkattiata belonging to this town, out of
the money collected here for tha t purpose : 

£ «. d.
Mr. M. Morris .,.; 0 3 6
JIfs. Boatock.... ..;............ .,. ¦ 

o 4 o
Widow Morris. ..„ *....,......... ; 0 7 0
Mr. Bell....... t 0 3 0
Mra. Smerle i 1. # 3  a
Mr.Hor Kan ..... o 1 fl

Amount collected to the 14th hut... £l 4 7£
Owing to the depressed state of trade , and the con-

sequent want of employment among the opera tives,
noney comes In but Very slowly, and in small sums,

the above heiag three week's collections. I am there-
fore desired by the Committee to request that the case
of the fiimiiies of^ho lacar eeratad Chartists of Bolton
may be laid before the Treasurer , Secretary, or Com-
mittee , of the " Genera l Fund for the Support of
the Wives and Famili es of the Incarcerated Chartists ,"
with a view to some portion of the said fund being
sent to the relief of those of Bolton.

Their term of imprisonm ent will shortly expir e, and
aa they are all required, by the terms of their sentence ,
to eater into bail to keep the peace, it will be necessary
to procur e the means of defraying the expenses of bail-
bonds , &c

bhould any money be allotted for the use of the
families here , let it be sent to Mr. John Lowe, Secretary
of the Working Men's Association, Temperance Hotol,
Newport -street, Bolton.

If any further appl ication is necessary, it might be
mentioned in the Star.

Yours , respectfully,
James Anderson ,

Corresponding Secretary to the Associatio n.
44 , Independent -street, Bolton ,

July 14th, 1840.
ASHTON-UNDEB-LY IiE.

Odd Fellowshi p— The members of the Community
Lodge of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows, held
at the house of Host Robert Booth, sign of the Coach
and Horses , Audensbaw , near Ashton , on Saturday
afternoon , the 11th instant , when every member of tha t
young and flourishing lodge sat down to one of the best
dinners ever provid ed on such an occasion. After the
cloth was removed , Mr. James Walker was called to
presid e over the meeting during the remain der of the
evening, supported on his right by Mr. A. Stua rt , and
on his left by Mr. Wm. Vickers, when the following
toasts were drank with due honours :—" The Queen ,
and may Her reign be long over » free and hanoy U«o-
ple ;" " The Independent Order of Odd Fellows, and
may none of its members ever forget the principl es upon
which it is founded ;" responded to by Mr. Stewart.
" The Lancashire Witches ;" " The Community Lodge,
and may she be as successful to the end of her journey)
as she has been for the lost twelve months , and the
first of her existence ;" " Friendship, Love, and
Truth ;" " Messrs. Stewart and Walker , and thanks
for their unwearied exertions for the welfare of this
lodge, daring her infant days ;" " Mr. Booth , our
generous host, may he live to cook many such dinners
as the one which we have just partaken off, and, above
all, may he be soon in possession of God's grea test
earthly blessing, viz., a young, beautiful , and virtuous
wife."

AU8TERX1ANDB.
Congratulation to her Majesty.—I have been

authorised by a few friends from the parish of Sad-
dleworth to desire that you will jus t inform the public
in your next paper , that the Whigs of Saddleworth
have had a meetin g for the purpose of congratul at-
ing her Majesty and . Prince Albert on their provi-
dential escape from assassination , and at the same
time these sapient beings are makin g up their win-
dows, in order to avoid paying the window tax. This
we think ia » piece of Inconsistency. —Correspondent.

MUkCCLESFXElD.
Meetin g of Silk Weavers. —On Monday even-

ing last , a very numerous meeting of this body was
held in Mr. Brodhorst' s twisting-sh ed, near the OldDerby Arms, Derby-street , to consider the best
means of securing an uniformit y of prices m the
silk-weaving trade. Mr. Foster was called to thechair, and opened the business of the meeting by
giving a detailed account of what the masters hadsaid respecting their disposition to pay the list pric es.They, with very few exceptions , had promis ed topay the price for everything they 1 manufactured
The Messrs. Wardles declared thei r willingness topay the price for everything they make.in the townbut in consequence of the Maccleefield weavers de-manding too high a price they were compelled tosend enormous quan tities of work into the oountrvwuere they bad no less than three establi shments
The Messrs. Powells declined holding any confer-ence with the delegates who wait ed upon them *but with this solitary exception, they, (the dele-'gates), met with the greatest civility from the maste rs
some of them declaring that the late redu ction ofone far thing per yard upon peraianfl had been thecause of a reduction in the market of one halfpenny
per yard, thus proving that redu ctions are alike in-
juri ous to master and man. Messrs.. West, Jon oB
Lynch , Bredbury, and others address ed the meeting
at considerable length , in defence of the pr ices that
have been paid to a comparativel y recen t peri od,
and condemnatory of the conduct of those masters
who are incessantly endeavouring to cut another
slice from the impoverished operatives ' already too
diminutive loaf.

EXWMSY.
Odd Fellows.—The eighth anniversary of the

Loyal Good Intent Lodge, No. 589, of the Manches-
ter Unity, was cslebra ted in tha Odd Follows ' Hall,
Emley, on Monday, the 13th instau t, when upwards
of oue hundred members met together , and proceeded
to Church at half-past two o'clock, where a sermon
was preached by the Rev. Jose ph Wolfe, D.D., «f
High Hoyland , from the 51st Psalm 6th verae.
After service , they returned to the Lodge-room , where
an excellent dinner was provided by the worthy host
Mr. John Smith , which was amply partaken of by
the memb ers.. The repast over, and cloth drawn , Mr.
Peter Grautham Hinds, the G. M. of the District ,
was unanimously called to the chair , after which,
the doors were opened for the admission of strangers ,
when song, toast , and recitatio n was kept up iu the
most convivial manner until half past ten. The
chairman vacated the chair , and a vote of thank s
was unanimously given him for his able conduc t in
it, and the company separat ed highly gratified
with their entert ainment.

TO THB EDITOR OP THE NORTHERN STAR.
Sir ,—I trust you will excuse me again troubling you,

for were I to remain silent .under the accusation brought
against me (and inserted in your 'B of last week ,) by the
Caged Lion of York Castle , it might be supposed there
was some truth in it—I allude to that portion of Mr.
•O'Connor 's rigmarole , where he states that " at the
breaking up of the Conventi on, those fellows, with Whit -
tle, the Cobbetts , and the retten end of the country
party, entered into a conspiracy to destroy the Star-
Burns was one of thenu" Now, a more malignant ,
base, and unqualified lie was never uttered or written
by nan. I defy him to prove his assertion.

I never at any time , with any per son, or under any cir-
cumstances, entered into each a conspiracy, and were I
not well aware of the object sought to be gained by the
publication of the falsehood, (knowing it to be such ,)
I should have supposed it rather too much for the
" Caged Lion" t» have uttered , although I well know
he does not stand at trifles , where he imagines tug
interest is concerned.

Now, Sir , to make this communication short , I will
hazard a conjecture or two :—

Frist' , that so long as Feargus O'Connor connects
himself with any agitation , the object of which is to
benefit the masses, that benejit will never be enjoyed, and
that he does not wish they should enjoy it.

I will endeavour to show this in a few letters ad-
dressed to Mr. O'Connor , and which I will send to you
for insertion in the Star , expecting, as a matter x>f
courtesy, not to say of justi ce, you will allow tbeir
publication therein.

You muBtbe aware tha t tho contents of such letters
will not be very toothsome ; but if they shall in any way
contribute to wholesome reflection among the masses-^-
the fustian jackets—the unshorn chins, my object will
be gained—

" Othello 's occupation 's gone."
In your paper of the 4th , a Scotch feel osofer, signing

himself " Scotus ," (Scoutus would have been much
more appropriate), attempts at argument in oppositi on
to my plan of a People 's Press, but as it is evidont that
he is ignorant of that plan (willingly so, I have no doubt)
a reply is almost unnecessary ; as, however , he apes at
wit , or humour , or something of the kind , the follow-
answer may suffice :—It is not a joint -stock concern , and
was never published as such ; afte r no little nilsrepre-
seniation , he at last comes to my object in pro posing
it. Hear the numskulL It would only be paying
money out of the right hand to be received by the
left—minus the loss of the paper. Does he suppose
the paper will cost nothing ? Does ha get one at pre-
sent for nothing ? and if the payment of flvepence out
of tbe right baud , shall give to him a paper and a re
turn of twopence in tbe left hand, to be devoted to the
purposes set forth in the address , would not he—
would not the country be benefited by the adoption
of the plan. None so blind as thore that will not see.

W. G. Buens.
Hull , July 12th , 1840.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NORTHERN STAR.
Sir ,—In the letter of Mr. L. Pitkethly, upon the

subject of the action broug ht by me against Unwin
and others , in your paper of the 11th instant , there is
an error.

Mr. Pitkethly says,—"And what did this just -ass
carry off? not physical -force weapons ; no 1 but a
lease," &c Mr. Unwin did not carry off the lease which
he found among my papers and other documents. He
seized it; but 1 snat ched it out of his hand again, and
thereby saved a document in which the interest of
other persons is more at stalr e than my own.

lie also seized my pocket-book , containing a few
aoveteiguB , &c, aud that I saved, by another snatch, my
only resource under the circumstances.

I thank you for tho insertion of Mr. Pi tket hly's
letter above alluded to, and that gentl eman for his (I
must be permitted to say) over-rat ed, and but ill-
merite d complimentar y sentimen ts towards me; and
begging the favour of your insertion of this letter in
your next Star , beg to subscribe myBelf,

Sir .
Your most obedient servant ,

Jose ph Brotan.
PiS. Since the publication of the notice copied in

your last pap er, it had beeu ascertained that the trial
will agaiu take place iu Nottingham at the approaching
assizes.

Lat est prom the Unite d States. — The Great
Western eteam-a hip, Lieut. James Hosken, R.N.,
arrived at King-r oad , at seven o'clock on Wedn es-
day morning, after a passag e uf thirteen and a half
days, bringing 15'2 passengers , and papers and letters
from New York to the 1st instant inclusive , and
from other parts of North America and the Cau&das
to corresp onding dates. Fro m the correspondonco
between Mr. Fox and Mr. Forsyth , published in the
Washington Globe of the 30th nit ., relative to the
North-Kastern Boundary dispute , it appears that
arrangements have been made for a joint commission,
with full powers finall y to arrang e the several
mattere in disput e. Monetary and commercial
mat ters in New York wore an unfav ourable aspect.
Tho now Bankr uptcy law had passed the Seuate ,but , by the discussions in the papers , it appears that
this measure, as well as the Sub-Treasury Bill, ismade a party question, so that it is very doubtful
whether it will ever become law. In Mexioa and
Texas the same state of turmoil continu ed .

DEATH BY FIGHTING , AT WILMSLO W , IN
CHESHIRE. —CORONER'S INQUEST , AND
VERDICTS OF MANSLAU GHTER AGUNST
THE PRIN CIPAL AND THR EE OTHER S
AS AIDERS AND ABETTORS.

One of those disgraceful exhibitions , called prize
fights , or pitched battles , took pl&ce at Wilmslow,
about seven miles from Stockport , on Tuesday, the 7th
instant, which has terminat ed in the death of one ofthe combatants, & respectable young man , well connecte d,
leaving a wife* and three children to lament his un-
timely end. It appeared that for some time ill-blood
had existed between a shopkeeper of WiUuslow, named
Isaac Henry Cutts , and another inhab itant of the same
place, Robert M iddleton . On the Mon day, they met
accidentally at Mrs. Wilkinson 's public-Louse , whew
a friendly society were celebrating their annual day, and
here they resumed their animositks , which resulted in
a mutual desire to conclude by a fistht , but one or both
of them being members of the order assembled at the
U0U86, some Of the brethren inte rfered, and dissuad ed
them from their purpose , in order that the day might
pass over as harmoniousl y as possible. The contest was
therefore postponed till the following day, on Lindon
Common , where a crowd assembled , and the combatants ,
attended by their respective backers, made their appear -
ance, James Burgess being Cutts 's backer , and Robert
Middleton being accompanie d by his brother Peter.
John Davenport formed and preserved a ring, with the
assistance of a large stick. The party having '' peeled,"
they went to woik , and fought for upwar ds of an hour
and a half, when, at the end of the sixty.first round ,
Cutts fell to the ground in a state of exhaustion , and
ultima  ̂ insensibility ; and he was carried home Boon
after one o'clock in the afternoon. Surgical attendanc e
was called in; but concussion of tbe brain having suc-
ceeded, he died at three o'clock on the following
morning.

An inquest was held on the body of the unfortunate
young man, on Thursday, before John Hollins, Esq.,
coroner , and a respectable Jury, when

Thomas Haumett , having been sworn , stated that he
was a labourer at Chorley ; and being at Marth a Wil-
kinson's public-house , on Monday night, the 6th , he
saw the deceased and Robt M iddleton in one of the
rooms together ; and heard deceased say to the other ,
" come to my house in the morning, and I will pay
you the money, and then we will fight" Middleto n
answered , " I will."' The next morni ng witness heard
that they were going to fight , as had been previously
arranged, on Lindon Common ; and he accordingly
repaired thither about eleven o'clock, where he saw
the deceased and Middleton. Mr. Grntrix , an attorney,
was thore also advising them not to fight , bat to
shake hands. They did eo; but only as a prel ude to
a battle ; for they immediate ly stripp ed and pulled off
their shirts. There were many persons present; and a
ring was made to fight in. Jamas Burgess, of BoUin
Lee, was deceased's backer ; and Peter Middletoa ,
backed bis brother , Robert Middl eton. They foaght
sixty-one turns, the fighting having continued an hour
and a half; in the last tarn the deceased was knocked
down,and bo muck hurt as to be unable to riae again;
he was then carried home.

Wm.DawsonGratrix , of Wilmslow, gentleman, aftid—
Hearing on Tuesday morning that the deceased and
Robert Middleton were going to fight at lindon Com-
mon, ha went there , and found them together appa-
rently enter ing upon tha contest Ho endeavoured to
prevail upon them otherwise, and to shake hand *,
which they did ; but instead of desisting from the eon-
test, they pulled off their clothes ; and a ring was
formed , which Jobn Davenport kept open with a stick,
in order that there might be no pressure from, outside
upon the men. James Burgess was the backer for
the decowsed; and Peter Middleton for his brother.
After the fighting had continued some time, "witness
went up to the deceased and attem pted to prevail upon
him to. give over; bat deceased answer ed, "no, t
will be carried off first. " The fight was then resumed ,
and observing the men resting upon the knee of their
respective seconds, or backers , he went to them, and
desired them to put an end to it, to which they did net

make any. reply. Middleton 's backers however said,• no," and ^wore they should fight it 
oat, Witae *walked a little distance off. and remained there tillthe battlo was over. At the end of the last round b*saw the deceased down, at which time witness venthome.

Thos. Moor e, of Wilmslow, surgeon, atat cd thatabout nine o clock on Tuesday morning, he saw the de-ceased m company with Jam es Burg ess, and he aaid" Doctor, I am going to fight Bob Middl eton."!' Wit-ness replied  ̂ " Henry, leave well alone, you ar ^wt atto fight " In an hour afterwards , hearing that theyw«e gone to fight , he followed, and saw them fightfifty rounds , throughout which the deceased waslua -doubtedly the weaker man. and the witness thereforeinterfered to prevent the deceased continu ing the con-
test ; bat he refused to listen to his advice, shortly
afterwords he saw tho deceased upon the back of
Samuel Roylands ; and ultimatel y witness ordered tha
deceased to be taken to bis own house , as he was in a
state of exhaustion , or collapse. After apply ing vari -
ous remedies , witness was sent for back to the deceased's
house, whom be found, at length , labouring under con-
cussion of the brain. Compression subsequently took
place to a danger ous extent , and between two and thr ee
o'clock the following morn ing, witness was hastily
called up, and on proceeding to the house of the de-
ceased, found him dead. On a post trurtem examina -
tion taking place, on the morning of the inquest, (tha
9th ,) the . witness found, on removing the scalp, tha
appearances usual in cases of concussion of the brain ,
by fcxtravasati on, coagulation , &c, in the vessels of the
head. All the other organs were perfectly sound.
Deceased never spoke from the time the witness saw
him up to the per iod of his death. The witness stat ed
that the above injuries were occasioned by the fight
with Mideleton , and t&at they -were the cause of
death.

ThiBbeing all the evidence offered , the Jury, after tbe
Coroner 's recapitulati on and address , retired to consider
their decision, when they returned a verdict of " Man-
slaughter " against Robert Middleton , and also against
James Burges s and Peter Middleton (the back ers), and
John Davenpor t (who also took an active part), as aiders
and abettors in the same.

Coroners warr ants were then issued again st them,
and RsbJrt . Middleton and the backers have since been
apprehended and fully committed to Chester Assizes for
trial. Davenport has absconded.

ANOTHER DEATH BY FIGHTIKG.
On the day prece ding the holding of the above inqui -

sition iWeduesd ^y, the 8th), the same Corouer hod
been called upon to preside over another inquiry at the
Windmill public-house , at Tabley, a few miles from
Wilmalow , to ascertain the cause of the death of John
Walton , a labourer in the employ of Lord de Tabley.

It appeare d that a day or two before , the deceased
quarrelled in the hay field with another labourer named
Joseph Hewitt , aud a fight took place, the deceased
being so drunk at the time that he conld not stand
steadily; Hewit t was not sober, and appeared to have
fought unfairly. However , on striking Walton again ,
he fell against the edging-stone of the footpath , and
on lifting him up, blood issued forth from both his ear *
He died in a day or two. The Jury return ed a verdict
of " Manslaughter " against Hewitt , and he was commit-
ted , on the Coroner 's warrant , to Chester , to take his
trial at the ensuing Assizes in August

PEACE ! LAW ! ORDER !—LIBER ATION OF
JOHN COLLINS AND WILLI AM LOVETT.

Fello w Townsmen,—You are now called upon to
come forward , to honour and sympathise witb ^ those
men who. have nobly advocated your cause—your
undeniable right to a voice in tho makin g of those
laws which you are called upon to obey ; and for so
doing, they have suffered twelve months ' cruel and
unjust incarceration in Warwick Gaol. ,

The Committe e for those two distin guished indi-
viduals intend, as a mark of respect and esteem, to
give them a
GRAND PRO CESSION INTO BIRMI NGHAM

ON MON DAY, JULY 27th , 1840.
On this most important and interesting occasion,

the Committee most respectfully eolicit the aid of all
true and sincere friends to jus tice and humanit y.

In order to carr y out this demonstra tion of respect
and esteem to the fullest extent , the Commi ttee re-
spectfully call upon all Trades , Societies, and Lodge *
to depute one of their body to attend the Commmitte e
Room, Cross Guns, Lanoa ster-straor , on Thursday
evenings, when arran gements will be made for the
Procession, and prevent any confusion that might
oth erwise take place.

A PUBLIC PINNER will aleo be given to thes*
Patriots on the ground of the People's Hall ; admis -
sion by Ticket only. Tickets are now read y, and
can be obtained from the following Places :—-

Committee Room> Cross Guns, Laucaster-sttaet ;
Mr. Jenkins tfn , Church -stre et ; Mr. Guest , Steel-
hou se-lane ; Mr. Guest , Smithfield ; Mr. Kerkofil
Stafford-street.

N.B. No Tiokets can be obtained after the 20th of
Jul y. '

Men of Birmin gham ! Let your conduct on this
day show that yo«! are worthy of the di*iue Charter
of Liberty which you so nobly demand for your-
selves and your Children. Let you motto be—
Peace, Law, Order.

' By Order of the Committee,
EDWIN THOMPSON , Chairman ,
WILLI AM BARLOW , Secretary.

N.B. It is most respectfull y requested that aff
collecting books issued by the Committee , should be
immediat ely forwarded , on or before the 17th of
Jul y, in order that the Committee may clo8o and
balanc e their account .

MR. JOHN LEGGE , the Pro pri etor of the
DEMOCRATIC NEWSPAPER , and General

PERI ODICAL OFFICE , Abkbdkhit , begs respect-
fully to tender his thank s to his numero us Friends ,both in Town and Countr y, for the very Liberal
Patr onage bestowed on his Establishment , Bince its-
commencement, and humbly expects that those who
have so honoured him have iiad no cause io oomplaia
either in the regular transmission of their Papers, or
inat tention to their Orders , and would remind his-
Friends, tha t in addition to the Newspap ers enume-
rated below, a regular supply of the most Popular
London Peri odicals ar e received every Tuesday, by
the Steamers, and any Pamphlet or Book which may
not be obtained at his Office , will be ordere d direct *without any addition to the London Price.

The following Newspapers may be obtained at iba
Office

 ̂
or throu gh the Post, at the Prices markeA

opposite :—
Terms :—Caah in Advance, or Cash on Delivery.
Northern Star 4J d. or fa. Od. per qr.
Northern Libera tor... 4id. or 5a. Od. do.
Scottish Patrio t. 4id. or 5a. Od. do.
Southern Star 5d. or 5s. 6d. do.
Leeds Timei ........... 4id. or 5s. Od. do.
Weekly Chronicle 4|d. or Ss. Od. do.
Weekly Dispatch 6d. or fa. 6d. do.
New Moral World , stamped, 4jd., unstamped, 3d.

Any Newspaper got to Order.
Mr. L. requests the attention of the Subscribers

of the Northern Star ' to  the Lar ge Assortme nt of
FRAMES, suitalile for the Splendid PORTRAI TS
given with that Paper, whioh he has on hand , and at
a Price which defies competition. The Frame s are
two inch beyttled , 1>kck dyed wood, with gUt edge,
and only 3s. 6d. Those who want their Portrai t*
t ramed , will, on handing them to 40, George-stre et,
Aberdeen , have them put in, and varnished , without
any additional charge. Any quality of Frames eas
be had, at equally Low Prices.

N. B. It is particularly requested that the Term *
will be stric tly attended to, and those who are in
arrears, it ia hoped, will immediatel y pay up, as,
after this dat e, no1 Papers will be sent to those who
do not attend to this. Tho two last Papers of tfa*
Quarte t will be addre ssed in red, tiuts giving the
read ers time to say whether they are to continue or
not, and if an order , with cash, is not received, tha
Paper will be discontinued. It is hoped this deter-
mination will meet with the cordial respons e of all
Subscribers , whioh will prevent much trou ble and
expense.

40, George-stree t, Aberdeen , July 13th, 1840.

On Sanda y, Jul y 12th, Elisabeth Fearg us Bros-
terre Benbow Chartiat Wheeler , daughter to that
old veteran James Wheeler, printer.

KAXUUACtES. '
Oa Towday last, Mr. Pick , at Grase Gell's Cot-tage, near Boroughbridge , to Catherine , third

daught er of the late Mr. Home, of Ouseburn Moor.
On Monday last, at the pariah church of All

Saintfl, Wakefi eld, Mr. George Whitworth , to
Frances, youngest daughter of Mr. Thenua
Hanson, licensed victualler , and ship-owner, all of
that town.

On Saturday last , at Salom chapel, Hull, by the
Rev. J. Sibree, Mr. J. Dibb, to Miss A. Taylor, third
daughter of Mr. Taylor , farmer , RaikesHouBe, near
Knareabroagh.

On the 13»h inst., at the Collegiate Chur«b, Man-
chester, Kenneth Logan, Esq., to Misa Mary Trne-
band, both ofthe same place.

¦ - „ . .-,, DEATBS. . ;. - ¦. ' ; , . . ., • ¦ '
.

On Tuesday last, suddenl y, at Marsh, near Eni- '
derefleld. aged 25, Anne Tfaeodor *, the wifo of Mr.
Braokonbury , second master of the Hudders fieM
Collegiate school. ;  ̂ ; . - - . :  ^Ou Monday last, mmA 49, Mr. Jobit SQfter. of
Croft Hewi.Hudiierefield.late colle ^̂ pgj ĵ^'g^̂

^
Oa Sunday last, ' I j 'f " ir j l  'M Vr jSI| ^Mf^

y 
>Clarkso n Stunfield. youngest ^ootMKBBUmS f̂ f̂X 'yEsq., coroner^ for .tn9 borou gh of ^eKjH ^^ Kst *Si£&i.i*\On the 9th inst. at Richmond, Mrl[ iHHBBMK ^& ĵ>̂» the 87th yevdf hi«a«or  ̂ t/^©^̂ *%^£-

Empm'al ^arltamm t

LEEDS AND WEST-RIDIN G NEWS.

40. GSORGE-STREBT , A3EBBEEH .—40.

BX&TH.
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O'CONNOR'S PLAN FOR ESTABLISHING THE
CHARTER,

TO THE FUBTIAN JACKETS.
" The worst should h&ve a competence allowed,

That -want of means enforce them not to evil ;
And, as 'tis found they do reform themselves,
According to their strength and qualities,
May hope advancement"

I propose the following plan for your advancement :—
My Dear Friends,—I now proceed to my plan

for carrying the Charter. You observe I do not say
for agitating for the Charter, for but carrying the Charter.
Mark its simplicity, and in that you will recognise its
greatest worth. Two short words—Dati.y Paper.

You will now require from me an explanation of tbe
mode of establishing the paper, and how far the paper
of itself would ensure success. The mode of estab-
lishing the paper is as follows :—

Twenty thousand men for forty weets to pay six-
pence a week each, makes a sum of £20,000. I will
undertake to procure a half-year's subscription in
advance from £2,000 persons, whose houses the people
frequent and support , making a sum of£6 ,500 ,to which
I will add £3,500 ; making in all a capital of £30,000.
For the £20,000 advanced in shares of £l each, I pro-
pose the paper to pay ten per cent, but not to the share-
holders, for the first year. For that period I propose the
following application of the revenue, which would be
£2,000 per annum. Twenty delegates to sit in London
foi eignt weeks, from the 1st day of April, to the
1st day of July, at a salary of £5 per week
each, £800. Twenty lecturers at £5 each for
eight weeks ; twelve for England, five for Scotland, and
three for Wales, £800. Five prizes of £20 each for
the best Essays by working men, upon five subjects, to
hi announced by the Convention, during the first week
of its sitting ; the premiums to be awarded in the fifth
week, £100 ; the copyright to be public property, and
the works published in such manner as the Convention
shall think fit; the proceeds of the sale to go to a genera1
defence fund ; no member of the Convention to be
allowed to contend for a prizi ; the manuscript to be
anonymous with number, and a sealed letter , with the
same number, containing the name and address
of the writer ; not to be opened till the
prizes are awarded, and none but the successful one to
be then opened, except with consent and by desire of
the writer. £200 for General Defence Fund; the
propnetsr to be treasurer, and to account with the
Council to be appointed by the Convention , whenever
called upon ; the treasurer to be responsible for the
selection of cases to be defended or litigated, if the
fund should not cover all those requiring defence or
exposure. £100 to be applied to payment of rent of a
good and respectable room, capable of containing not
less than eighty visitors sitting, and to advertising in
the London press such resolutions as the Convention
shall think requisite. The Morning Star to advertise
for the duty.

These sums make £2,000. Should the machinery be
required a second year, the proceeds to be similarly
applied ; if not, the subscribers to receive ten per cent
upon their money. Upon the third year, one-fourth of
the subscribers to be paid off, at the rate of £1 2b. for
every £l subscribed, thus leaving them nearly seven
per cent for each year, independently of the ten per
cent paid for public purposes. Each successive year
one remaining fourth to be paid off in like manner ; the
remainder receiving £10 per cent for their shares until
their turn of payment arrives.

Now this I not only propose to do, but I will do it ,
and that forthwith. Before I enter upon my reasons
for establishing, and my mode of conducting, the
Morning Star, let me first simplify the mode of electing
these delegates and lecturers, their qualifications, pledges,
and duties. The election of both delegates and lecturers
to be «.t & public meeting, of which ten dayB1 notice, at
least, shall be giren. The qualification of the delegate
to be the confidence and approval of nil constituents
The election to take place in the most populous town
in tbe district included in the representation of tl.e
delegate; such districts as shall think proper to hold
public meetings after the nomination uf candidates,
which shall take plaee ten clear days before the election,
to send a delegate each, to the general election, to
declare the result of public opinion, in their several
districts, upon the eligibility of the several candidates.
The delegate and lecturer who shall have the largest
show of hands, to be the one for immediate service ; he
who shall have the next largest show, to be also elected
as a supernumerary. Each delegate and lecturer to
take the following pledges, to which he shall subscribe
bis name -.—

" I, A B, do pledge myself, that I will resign my
trust as delegate, or lecturer, when called upon to do so
by the Committee of Review. I pledge myself not to
drink any intoxicating liquor during the period of my
delegation. I pledge myself not to communicate with
any lecturer, or delegate, or any person or persons,
within my district, upon any public subject, without
having first submitted such public correspondence to the
general Convention or to a public meeting of Ucturera.

Same rules to apply to election and pledges, tc, of
lecturers. Nothing more injured the late Convention
than underhand eerrespondence.

In the pledge relating to correspondence or public
meetings, the Convention cannot suppress or pre-
vent any from being sent, but the knowledge of the
eonlenU affords an opportunity of instant and eotem-
peraneeus observation, should any be necessary.

Each of tbe thirteen largest towns within the district to
appoint one committee-man, which number shall com.
pose the committee of review. So that when any com-
plaint shall be made against any delegate or lecturer, it
can be investigated simultaneously, and the result sub-
mitted to the Chairman of the Committee, who shall be
the Committee-man chosen in the largest town, the
vote of the majority to bind, but that vote to be taken
at a public meeting of which the committee-man shall
be the organ, and of which the delegate or lecturer
complained of shall have three days full notice, with a
copy of the complaint

The lecturer to hold one meeting at the least at
such hour in each day as shall be most convenient to
the people in the locality wherein the meeting has been
c&llwL

The first business of the Convention to be the
appointment of a permanent chairman and secre-
tary, and then to appoint a council of five to
whom all resolutions and motions shall be submitted
by the mover at least three days before discussion,
except upon urgent business of which the Convention
shall decide. The unanimous vote of the council to be
necessary for quashing any motion or resolution, when,
should the proposer complain, five members shall, pro
tempore be added by ballot to the council, merely to
decide the propriety of submitting the resolution, and,
in the event of three voting for it, to be considered
as a motion ordered, and to be put upon the erder
paper, no division which may take place upon any I
question in the council to be made known upon any
account, even to the Convention. All their business to
be transacted in private, but the result publicly brought
befere the whole body. When I say in private, I
merely mean as to the vote, to prevent dissension; be-
cause notice of all matters to be submitted to the
council must be publicly given : secresy makes good
men suspicious, and bad men dangerous. The details
for management to be arranged by the delegates. The
delegates to find their own paper, pens, and ink, and
to pay their own postage.

~i\ovr, having thus briefly shown the skeleton
of my plan, I shall show what the value
of the daily press is. A weekly is to 5 daily
paper just what a luggaga boat is to a railway
carriage ; passed and repassed several times in the course
of its slow progress by the quick morning machine -
Suppose a London daily pape r to circulate
the foulest lie on Friday morning ; it is uncontradicted ,
and consequently believed, fall tbe flat""** ? week fol-
lowing, just the nine days* wonder. In that time tbe
fabrication may havtbeen successfully acted upon, and all
anxiety to arrive at tbe truth have died away. Whereas
if met while excitement was fresh and feverish, a fair
defence and refutation might have been set up. Thus one
great benefit of a Radical daily paper, independently of
its positive merit , would be its cheek upon, or •on-
tradictlon «f, Blander from the enemy.

So well convinced were all the members of the Con-
vention of the value of even an evening dally paper *
that one of our principa l items of expense was for the
Sun newspaper. New observe, even an evening paper,
in consequence of the accelerated speed of conveying
intelligence, has become, as compared to a mornin g
paper , a mere echo. I, therefore, propose a morning
paper.

Now, of the £20,000, over £5,000 will betaken in £l
shares , so that one in every eighty who signed the
National Petitio n, paying 6d. per week for forty weeks,
would accomplish , without risk or cost, more
than could be accomplished by one million of
money, Bpent in more unconnected and slovenly
agitation. Such an organ must , in its infan cy,
forca a represe ntation of Its principles In the H»use
of Commons, and amongst all classes of society, for
now the few ar e only kept in the ascenda nt by magni-
fying their own streng th in the estimation of their
party, which gives them presu mption and courag e, and
by diminishing and ridiculing our weakness, which
also increases their strength , while it paralyses the
the chicken-hearted of our party. Shaksp eare says 

" Rumour doth double , like the voice and echo,
The numbers of the feared."

I have often asserted , and now repeat it, that in one
month an union of all the daily press could wholly,
entirely, and completely, change the Constitution of this
country , it could dissolve the Parliam ent, dethrone
the Monarch , create anarchy and confusion, and estab-
lish a temporary Republic. The dally pr ess is an active
medicine which , when administered to hot pasaion ,
soon turns the coldest phlegm into rag ing blood. It is,
upon the other hand , an opiate which throws the tur-
bulent and unqu iet patient into gentle slumber , until
refreshed he again resumes his judgment As one of
those remedies it has been ever used in this country. ' -1
would use it as a restorative , to give health, and
stre ngth , and nerve to the whole body politic

" Kumour, from Orient to the dropping West,
Making tne wind his post-horse, still unfolds
The acts commenced on this ball of earth.
Upon his tongue continual slanders ride ;
The which in every language he pronounces;
Stuffing the ears of men with false reports."
You have by your support and approval oi the Stor

pronounced it a valuable auxiliary to your cause. It
is as nothing compared to a daily paper. But if it is
so good, what would a daily paper be. As the Irish-
man, upon tasting the quince in the apple pie, ex-
claimed—" If one quince makes an apple pie so good,
what the divil would an apple pie be if it was all
quinces." When I establishe d the Star , I promised
no more than that it should be a thorough Radical
paper. I did not promise that any portion of its pro-
ceeds should go into any other channel than my own
pocket , and now just read what I have given from its
proceeds within twelve months :—

£ s. d.
To Stephens's Defence Fund 54 0 0
To Frost's ditto 150 0 0
Expended above the General Defence

Fund more than 150 0 0
Expense of gas, posting bills, rooms,

*tc in Glasgow, Manchester, and
elsewhere 80 0 0

Two Friends of the People 60 0 0
By Abel Heywood, to friends of im-

prisoned Chartists. (Unknown.) ... 55 0 0
Through John Cleave, to friends of

imprisoned Chartists 13 0 0
To keep the Operat ive newspaper up 10 0 0
To rent of room for last Convention 5 0 0
To Neesom's Defence 3 0 0
To support of Chartists, and oppressed

men's families 20 0 0
To expense of attending meetings, by

invitation of the people in Eng-
land and Scotland, not Including
general meetings for agitation, and
attending trials of Chartista 500 0 0

This does not include the expense of travelling upon
agitating tours for the collection of defence funds, or
other expenses, which none can understand, but those
who have had some experience ; nor were they in any
way connected with the Star ; and yet these itema
make the sum of £1,140. Add that sum to my own
agitating expenses, and then tell me who has
expended so much in your cause ; and bear in mind
that not one newspaper in the Empire has
given one penny towards your cause, your defence, or
the support of your friends ; but , on the contrary, they
have gone with you while you were prosperous and
could advertise , and then to the devil with you and
your cause. They have watche d for the first beneficial
opportunity, firet to desert, and then to cover their
own villany by denouncing, you. A daily paper would
keep our party together; would heal disputes ere they
had grown into animosities ; and , mark my words , that
a section of the ultra Whig party will, through the
press , endeavour , by hook or by crook , by promise ,
intimidation , or reward , to make converts of your
several incarcerated brethren , as they Bhall be in turn
released, but their best efforts will faiL The Star has
been a preparatory school for the working classes; a
daily paper would be to them a college. The Star
gave the whole weekly press a shove forward ; a daily
paper of the same stamp would either drive away
Whig papers out of the market, or oblige them to
bring the proper artide into the market ; and, believe
me, after all, the battle must be between the Tories and
the Radicals at the long run. The Whigs are upon
their last legs, never more to appear as a party ; and
if ever they join us, we will take proper good care to
put them ia the shafts, instead of in the traces, next
time. They have led long enough ; now they shall
follow a bit.

I now explain the several functions of my machinery
I propose the Convention as a representative body; I
propose the Council as its digestive organ; I propose
the lecturers as the arteries or conductors between the
community, which is the heart, and the body; I pro-
pose the Star sb the tongue of the body-, I propose
the committee of review, which are the eyes of that
body ; I propose the £2,000 per annum as the food of
th#t body, and I propose the attainment of UnWetB&l
Suffrage as the only work of that body. So you see
I am a moral-force Radical after all, as I leave out the
physical members, the hands and feet ; 1 propose the
pledges which are absolutely necessary for the preser-
vation of the health and judgment of the body ; and I
propose the publicity of correspondence as the paci-
ficator of that body; I propose the prizes for the essays,
firstly, because they will serve the cause ; secondly, be-
cause they will promote knowledge, which is power
and, believe me, that there is no other so effectual method
of instructing the ignorant, as by rewarding improve-
ment ; and thirdly, because as the tyrant's best title to
power is the ignorance of th« people; the promotion
of knowledge will destroy the tyrant's power.

We could, from our own ranks, soon fillup the
several offices connected with the paper : O'Brien,
M'Douall, Richardson, Lovett, Vincent, Collins, and
several others, are eminently capable of earning a
handsome livelihood in the discharge of some of these
duties.

Now I come to speak, and slightly, of the several
plans proposed. I leave Republican out of the ques-
tion, as we do not know him, and he is resolved we
shall not know one another. But I, for one, during
life, never will* ddwctly or indirectly, be party to a
secret association. Republican appears to be a mis.

i anthrope: I should like to know him ; and find
his reasons for disliking the old Convention.

Mr. Macconnell I think may, if he chooses, go to
the President of America—that's bis plan ; and I give
him my consent, and assure him, he will have as
much weight with the President, even without that
or any other consent, as if he was the accredited
agent of any working man in England. The Pr esi-
dent would just «ay, " Well, come over to us;" but
Jonathan would not pay even for MacconnelTs cab hire
to the water, side—and we can go to America with-
out the President' s' leave.

There is a great deal of good sound sense in Rich-
ardson's plan, which , must of necessity be brought
in as a part of the detai ls to work out any plan ; but
Richardson thinks every man as honest as himself.
Now, it is good to think a man honest : but well to

treat him as a rogue : so says a great law aut hority;
and so says the law, in its indiscriminate method of
dealing between all of the same class. I make this
observation with refere nce to Richardson 's proposed
marshals, and, at once, I christ en them the stop-lock.
The very moment you were ready to fire , the M. P.
Marshal would say, "Oh , stop, don't fire yet, or
you'll hit me with the rest" Nothing could be more
injudicious than putting it m the power of an M. P.
to sell a party of poor confiding people to a rich and
watchful banditti. He* would only have to name his
price ; and , though we might denounce him, the deed
would be done ; and he would be off to the Continent ,
o* to Ireland , to join tbe O'Connell refugee. Tbe loss
of a leader stri kes great dismay into a party, and
worse by treachery than death. Never lose a leader if
you can avoid it honourably.
" A leader'8 death , "whose spirit lent a fire ,

E'en to the dullest peasant in his camp.
Being brui ted once, takes flra and heat away,
From the best temper 'd courage of his troops. "

Remember Stephens and the Brummagem 's, and then
reflect upon what treachery may effect

With regard to O'Bri en's plan ; to show the shortness
of your memorie s, you appear to forget that I gave
the whole plan with details, and all in July last, and
also was the only one who acted upon it, by canvassing
and addressing the electors and non-electors of York -
shire. I only now mention that that was my plan , in
order to prove the fact, that what you see on one Satur-
day you forget on the next if not acted upon, and then
you complain, oh, why not give us plans ? Why the
Convention gave yen a string of plans as long as my
arm, and you never followed one of them. I want a
plan that will work without either putting you to dan-
ger, trouble, or expense. I proposed the plan of po-
pular election, and of sending representatives from them
to the Bee Hive in London, in November, 1834, at
Huddersfleld , and the people highly approved of it,
and 1 since acted upon it at Preston, where I was re-
turned, and at Glasgow where I was returned, and
would for the West Riding last election, had not the
Whigs got frightened and kicked up a row to prevent
me. This plan would form a part of the general
operation.

Lowry's plan, as far as it goes, is unobjectionable, and
if he has not gone farther, it should be borne in mind,
that he was cramped to it; he was for another Conven-
tion, and never did he speak truer words than when he
describes the electrical effect which a good speech has
upon a meeting of oppressed men ; but then we are to
bear in mind, that Lowry is a man of the very highest
order of impassioned eloquence: I never felt so much
afraid of speaking after any man as Lowry. But
this only goes to the account of procu ring lecturers , not
to damage the pr inciple ; in fact it is a part of my own.
But then I have a peculiar horror of sectional agita tion,
if not tributary to, and directed by, some responsi ble
controlling power . It is an extensive system of se»resy.
The delegates will look for popularity, and of forty
delegates perhaps not three would recommend the same
mode of attaining the wished for end. This I propose
to obviate, firstly, by making them responsible to the
committee of review, amongst whom they are always
moving ; secondly, by paying them well ; and don't you
believe any one who says there's nothing in that ; and,
thirdly, by having another ready to step into the shoes,
of any ona who shall become disreputable, treacherous,
or inefficient But still, with all this local strength, we
must both represent by a Convention, and proclaim it
through the press.

I opposed the national rent scheme the night
before the great meeting at Birmingham, at Mr.
Muntz's house, in presence of Lovett, Collins, Vin-
cent, Moir , Purdie, Hetherington, Attwood, Douglas,
Salt, and several others ; but Douglas said I was only
one ; 1 told him that it would ruin us, as it would be a
mess to fight for. Now, by my plan, we get rid of the
necessity ef raising one more farthing for any purpose
from the people, and those who lend get ten per cent
for their money, and get it back again. Recollect that
there are three stages in a great movement The first is to
create opinion , the second to unite it, and the third to
direct it Now, a paper with the machinery which I
point out would do all three. Look at Lowry, Binns.
Harne y, J ames Taylor, and a few others , now doing aU
the work alone , and poor Harney blackguarded by the
blackguard Champion , because he is not like me, shut
up in a stone coffin. All the wretches who
deserted us, now accuse every man of dishonesty who
has not been imprisoned . I wish to God I was the
only Chartist in priso n.

I have now imperfec tly stated my plan. Yon
have known me for eight years in my several
public capacities; let those who are still willing
to trust me take my honour as security for their money,
and my life as pledge for its success. The first Con-
vention shall meet on the first of May next * whether I am
here or not. And now, if we have not 15,000 men
ready to lend sixpence per week for forty weeks, on
good security, and for large interest and universal bene-
fit , why I shall labour away with the old waggon and
with my old lungs till I crack both or get Universal
Suffrage. If one cannot spare sixpence, six may join,
or ten, or twelve, but we must have the paper. I
hereby appoint Mr, John Ardill, clerk, Northern Star
Office , and Mr. Heywood, 60, Oldham-street, Manches-
ter, to receive subscriptions for England, and Wales ;
and James Moir, of Glasgow, and John Duncan, of
Edinbro', for Scotland, and shall expect to hear of the
full number being made up by the Saturday after this
letter appears in the Star. The families of the im-
prisoned Chartists to receive the interest till the paper
is established at five per cent, to be paid weekly after
the first month.

I cannot give you a better notion of my opinion
of the value of a Radical paper, than the follow-
ing fact :—I became security to the Government
and the Stamp Office for O'Brien when he started the
Southern Star, which I knew must take some sub-
scribers, and many from the Northern Star. He could
not have brought it out if I had not become security ;
every one refased him; all the London patriots either
would not, or would rather not, or had promised their
wives they would not, or had entered into a partnership
by which they could not, or they did not, from
private reasons , wish to appear , or their father , or mother-
in-law , or grandmamma would be angry ; or, O! surely
youll have no difficulty, but I am giving politics up al-
together. Well ; I became security for O'Brie n. The
Southern Star has had an occasional slash at me.
O'Brien is no longer the propri etor ; and have I with-
dra wn my security ! No, nor shall not as long as the
Southern Star continues as it is—a good sound Radical
paper. If the Devil owned it, and bis imps edited it,
Messrs. Proprietor and Edit ors should have my consent
to fire away at their security in one column , so long
as they continued to fire at abuses in another.

You have now my plan before you. I submit it only
to the working men. I desire only their interference ,
co-operation and support No man who buys cheap
and sells dear will countenan ce it—no man who has
labour to sell can oppose it The Morning Star shall be
particularly devoted to accomplishing & complete chang e
in the condition of the working people, by tran splant-
ing them to the land , and while it advocates the Suf-
frage as the weans, it will not lose sight of the proper
instruction for the use of it when acquired. 1 hereby
pledge myself to prosecute the plan, to repay every
farthing of the money, and to accomplish the pr o-
mised end.

If any man shall prop ose a better plan, I am ready
to surrender and subscri be, '. .

I am your faithful friend,
FEAR GUS O'CONNOR.

York Castl e, July 2nd. .

TO THE RIGHT HONOURABLE THE MARQUIS
OF NORMANBY , HER MAJESTY' S SECRE-
TARY FOR THE HOME DEPARTMENT ,

Detrahere aliqnid alteri , et hominem hominis incom-
modosuuniaugerecommod um, magisest contra naturam ,
quam mors, quam panpe rtas , quam dolor, quam csatera
quss possunt ant corporl acddere, ant rebus externl s.
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Toil.

To detract anything from another , and for one man
to multiply his own convenienc es by the inconvenien-
cies of another , is more agains t nature than death,
than poverty, than pain, and the other things which
can befall the body, or externa l circumst ances. *

——Favourites* ¦
Mad e proud by princ es, will advan ce their pride
Against the power that bred it.
My Lord ,—If there be truth in my text, the attempt

upon my life is the least grievous of the manj r incon-
veniences to which you have subjected me, for the
purpo se of multiplying your ewn conveniences. That
you have offended more against nature than if your
attempt at destruction , at robb ery, at infliction of pain,
had been successful , I shall convince the world, however
sceptica l you may remain.

My Lord , however the contest between us may ter-
minate , I have the consolation to know that you fired
every shot at your disposal, before I attempted a defence
by reta liation. I bore much ; but there is a point be-
yond which endurance becomes servility, nay, cri-
minality. You have allowed your false courage to
strain my patience to that extreme to gratify others.

My Lord , you str ained the law ; you violated the Con-
stitution j you lent yourself to the most pitiful reveng e;
my only crime being a knowled ge of your perfid y. I
might frequently have •« multiplied my own con-
venience" by " adding to your inconvenience ," had I
felt myself justifie d in doing so to save life or property,
or infliction of pain, but I abstained till yon committ ed
" an act more agains t nature than death , than povert y,
than pain, and the ether things which can befall the
body, or external circums tances. " I abstain ed till you
had taken advantage of your power , as gaoler general ,
to put a construction upon priso n rules, whereby you
were enabled to stab my reputatio n, allowing me the
poor consolation of seeing the assassins ' blow, while
you smiled at my inability to ward it off, and tied my
hands , lest I should return it. You overpowered me
with numbers ; you entangled me in the meshes of the
law ; you knocked me down , and then you struck me
while I was down. This was un-Engli sh, unmanly,
and unfair. -

My Lord , if there be one thing on earth most pitiable,
it is a little great man ; one who is resolved , p e r  f a s
aut nefas, to acquire celebrity ; who will be known,
either by shining upon the stage, or playing the bully
behind the scenes.

My Lord , my charges shall come in time ; perhaps
you may thin k quite soon enough. Let me first con-
sider why I am in prison , and how you have added to
the insult of my tre atment , beyond what the law could
prescribe , or the Court constitutionally award.

My Lord , knowing you to have been made a tool of by
Mr. O'Connell , and perhaps with the consent of ycmr
party, I pitied you ; and when you were char ged by the
Tories with your Ir ish delinquencies , which I then mis-
took for a display of national feeling, I defended you,
to the full extent of my power , always, nevertheless ,
declaring that I would rather Bee a Haddington or a
Cumberland the servant of good laws than a Normanby
the master and controller of bad ones- I wrote an
article which , for its worth to you and your party, was
copied from the Northern Star into two successive
numbers of the Sun , a thing very unusual , I believe.
When you were accused by your Peers , and were
before your country, a Mr. Whittle brough t a motion
before the Convention , which , if carri ed, would have
thrown the whole weight of popular feeling into the
scale against you . I opposed and beat him, commend -
ing your Iri sh policy, but regretting that the state of
Ireland rendered even Quixotism in her rulers a virtue.
I went to meetings both in England and Ireland, and
selected y6U. as the least scabby sheep In the flock.

Now, my Lord , you will require me to defend myself
for having thus defended you. I do it thus. I knew
that you had been made a tool of, but I had a right to
believe, in the absence of contradictory proof , that ,
though a tool, you worked as a willing tradesman ,* and
at your choice trade , that of healing bro ken hearts and
administering a cure for chroni c maladies. I had a right
to consider that justice, or rath er whim , for lack of law,
was genuinely and cheerfully administered by you;
That yon delighted in copiously interposing the high
and mighty trust of mer cy lent and . entrus ted to you
by your royal master , between the innocent vietim and
the licentious and licensed oppressor. I know Ireland
and the Irish better than you do, my Lord. I know
their virtues, yon are but acquainted with their follies,
their susceptibilities, and their cheaply-purchased gra-
titude. I knew, that had you ordered a general
gaol delivery, in one fortnight after every
Assize, yet Would many, in that short time,
have received more punishment than their crimes
merited, while none would have experienced any great
stretch of royal clemency. My Lord , the virtues of
Irishmen are characteristics of their nature—their vices
are consequences of oppression and misrule.

My Lord, within the last forty years, Ireland has
seen many professors but few patriots. In general the
Irish gaols are filled with victims to private pique and
party malice, of farmers who chance to have bargains
guaranteed by old leases, which can be only broken
upon condition of compromise or unjust prosecution;
with those, who having voted contrary to orders, have,
when distrained for rent, stood in the gap before the
old COW, and dared to ask the bailiff for his warrant to
distrain, and thereby committed a rescue against the
peace of our liege lady the Queen, her crown and
dignity.

My Lord , these charges do not apply to Protestant
landlords only, nor yet in the highest degree. No, of
all the tyrants in Ireland , Catholic middle men, Catho-
lic lay impropriators of tithes , Catholic policemen, and
Catholic jacks-in-office of all sorts , are ever the most
brutal , the most presumptuous and tyrannical monsters
living. Their oppressions are less heard of. They are
supposed to have a prescriptive right to oppress
their own order , provided they but join in the na-
tional " liberal" swagger , and assist to swell the rent I
know many of them, my Lord ; they are downright
devils.

My Lord , while you were thus applying your magic
wand to the prison gates, and while your master an-
swered all applications for the long-coming " justice ,"
With " O ! here are the Tories ," or, " hold your tongue ,
here 's the bloody Cumberland ," while he was thus
buggabooing it and you were thus guiseoth ising it , I
thought with others that you (we never condescend to
think of the old juggler at all) were but conforming to
a new and a wholesome rule laid down for the govern-
ment of Ireland , until a permanent legal stop could be
put to aggression. I , in common with others , thought ,
that , whoever prescribed the remedy, you administered
it with a becoming grace, and that , from your tender-
ness as a nurse , you had been selected to watch the
patient in her crisis. 1 anticipated and looked for the
strong and healthy shoots which were promised from
the burned trunk of repeal ; I anticipate d the fulfil-
ment of the royal pledge as declar ed through the
Ministers , that justice should follow a calm, and that
coercion was but the talisman to produ ce it I oared
not , my Lord , whether these goods sprung from your
Tomfoolery or your master 's knavery ; I cared little
whether his patri otism—his cowar dice—his credulity
and blundering, or your pomp and folly should settle the
question, provide d it was settled and well: —

••A rose by any other name would smell as sweet"
But, my Lord, no sooner had your purpose and the

purpose of gour party been served, than we find you
throwing off the mask and playing your real part in this
countr y. In your Irish performance there, was some
thing strained. In your English performance yon are
the v irarythin g itMlf.'V
" Few are deceived so much by any, as themselv es.'.

In your -pexformance here , my Lord, ther e is no dis-
guise; Every prison house is a Btage, and its victims
an audience , bearing evidence of your actin g.
" Wise and benignant policy looks to pri sons.

In states which do not thus, 'tis seldom when
The steeled gaoler ia the friend of man."
My Lord, the glory of having goaded the people into

a declaration of their grievances at public meetings,
does not belong exclusively to Lord John RusselL No,
my Lord , in the qualities Which mark our statesmen
now as patriots , he is over rich and can spare a friend
some grace. Yonr Irish policy, coupled with Lord
John's invitation , sounded the tocsin for another mus-
ter _of popular strength , to make another and a greater

assault upon your own corrupti on. You had sueeea*
fully led the condemned regimen t upon the forlorn hW
in 1832. Yon had taken the Tory camp and we did
flatter ourselves that you were then ready for the
geeatest conquest which man can achieve. The triu mph
over self. We had a right to think tha t thu s enlisted
and invited to a charge upon man's great enemy,« Op.
pression," that at least the same measure of lenity,
which was shown to the poor out-lawed Ir ish, would
be meted out to those whose- freedom constit utes " the
envy and admirat ion of surrounding nations." We never
dreamed that the very element in which yoa lived
and throve upon in Ir eland, would be consider ed and
treated as a pestilence in England .

My Lord , you are very foolish " .to fall out with yonr
bread and butter ," for , believe me, you are one and all
but so many bubbl es upon the surface of the grea t
agitated waters. It was once said of an unsophisticated
lady, who called things by their proper names, " Take
away bawdy, and she has no wit" Now, my Lord,
it may be truly said of you and your advocates—ta ke
away Cumberland and Irish grievances , and yon have bo
power. They are to you what the Devil is to the Parso ns •
a great " god-send."

My Lord , you are an old-fashi oned tool from the old
tool-box : you can't do your work clean ; it won't stand
the test of hungry criticism.

" Famine,
E'er clean it o'erthrow Nature , makes it valiant "

In the plenitude of your power , you have looked into
the political kaleidoscope with a partial , jaun diced eye
and there you have seen the knight-errantry, the felly,
and other tinsel in which cunning knaves dress empty
fools, till they make them quite forget the naked man.
Look now, my Lord , into the plain reflectin g mirr or,
and there you'll see the gewgaws doft , and the peacock
stripped of his borrowed plumes, a laughing -stock for
those who dressed him for their purpose and his un-
doing. My Lord , when both are dished , there is but
little differenc e in the appeara nce between a peacock
and a turkey-cock. How easily you allowed the old bird-
catcher to put salt upon your tail. Your Jamaica
pranks might have given you some place in the chro-
nicle of slaves, if you had never gone beyond the
bounds of your poor capacity ; but now, my Lord, the
little great things that you have done will be wholly
obliterated by the one great little blunder you hare
made. You made too great a plunge into the agitated
waters. You should have paddled about a little longer
before you tempted the rough Irish Channel ; it has
wrecked better swimmers than you, my Lord. You never
see the shoals till you strike.

My Lord, after all I feel inclined to pity your childish
folly. Did you but know how carelessly your seducer
pins his conscience on his sleeve, and how adroitly
he turns the folly of others to account of rent, you
would still rejoice that I, not be, happen to be your
accuser.

My Lord, I assure you that my Jcharge is but a little
premature. I have but taken the plum from your
friend's mouth, for believe me yonr blunder was one the
very kernel of which would have been cracked ere it
had decayed. Did yon suppose that had you really
saved Ireland, you would have been allowed the
slightest participation in the glory ? If you did, my
Lord, you are a greater booby than even I took you for,
and that is saying much.

" Lay not the flattering unction to your souL"
Remember Wellealey, Anglesey, Lawless, O'Gorman
Mahon , Sharman Crawford , Lambert , and a host of
others ; and then believe that the greater your services,
the more heinous your offence. When but the fittin g
moment for your undoing had arrived , you Wer e a
doomed man. The hay was on your horn.

Thus , after all , my Lord , the whole disclosure Is but
a thing of time ; and I venture to flatter myself, and to
comfort you with the consolation , that you will rath er
gain by a change of venue from the Corn Exchange to
the felons' cell at York Castle. Had yon been im-
peached at the Cam Exchange, see what a partial, un-
fair, and packed Jury y»u must have had ; composed of
the very men who smil«d distinction oat of your
folly. Those whom you have most served must have
turned compliment into bitterest enmity. In fact, my
Lord , so pure a thing is Irish patriotism wno, that I
fear , in such an event , many of my virtuous country-
men, whom your kindness has placed in power , would
relinquish office rather than longer hold it as the gift of
so foul a donor.

My Lord , having said thus much, let me touch upon
the manner in which I have been bunted , breast high,
by your whole pack of bloodhounds. In the spring
of 1839, although I defended you, I became particu -
larly obnoxious to Mr. O'Connell , by describing in the
Convention what the real state of Ir eland was, and by
succeeding in taking all Irish grievan ces and questions
into the general complain t of Englishmen, and also
by recommending an honest canvass of the Irish mind
by honest English delegates ; but , above all, by the rapid
increase of the circulation of. the Star in Ireland. Very
shortly after this , a rule for a criminal information
against me was applied for by the Attorney-General ,
for publishing four lines, taken from another paper, and
which your Sergeant, who conducted the prosecution
at York , could not read without laughing.

This rule was moved for after the Stamp Returns
shewed the circulation of the Star to be 32,600 weekly.
In fact, I was prosecuted for paying immense sums
to the revenue for a license to teach, aad not for any-
thing that I either said or did. I spoke to too many.
Mr. Thesiger appeared for me, to shew cause why the
rule should not be made absolute, -when I<ord Denman,
after hearing the libel and the arguments, asked Mr
Attorney-General if he thought he owabt to p ersevere'
He did persevere. I was tried at the Summer
Assizes at York , and was found guilty ; the
Judge , in bis summing up, telling the Jury that
it was also his duty to state that the defendant
had , all through , attempted to intimidate them
•ut of their verdict A very plain but not a very
straightforward issue to send to the Jury. Thus I
was tried for paying a very heavy tax, and found guilty
of intimidating the Jury.

My Lord, the Attorney -General thought the finding
bad , and dreaded giving me an opportunity of telling
him so, and of laughing at him before Lord Denman,
so he never called me up for judgment upon tha t con-
viction : after having put me to great expense and in*
convenience, he baulked me of my triumph.

When I vir tually beat you at York , the Manc hester
authorities , upon the evidence of a journeyman re-
porter , trumped up a charge of some sort or other
against me, in which I picked a great hole. In Oc-
tober , I went to Ireland , and in the most Catholic
part I held very large meetings , where I denounce d Mr.
O'Connell to the great satisfaction of all present Yom
Attorney-General , at or about that time, had been
upon a trafficking journey to Dublin, where Lord
Plunket and ' he had some Chancery business to
transact Mr. O'Connell constantly held me up u
the greatest enemy of the Whigs to his shopkeeper?,
attorneys ' clerks, aspiring police, and excise officers, is
Dublin , and said, that the Attorney-General should pro-
secute me and several others when he returned. The At-
torney-General knew that the Chancellorship was in Mr.
O'Connell' s gift ; consequently, in the next month , and
upon the very first day of term , the Attom ey-Gentnl
did , according to order , file an ex offido informatfoB
against me, for the publication of matter , a port ion of
which had been taken from ih^Tyne Mercury; another
portion of which had only been published in 3,0*0
numbers of the Star, having then a circulat ion^
42,000 ; a portion for Which the speak ers were tr ied
and acquitted ; another portion of which was stated bj
tbe reporter to be an imperfect report ; and all 0/wbi*
was published, when I was attend ing the A8^*T
York , on the 19th and 20th of Jul y, to defend my*"
against the first paltry charge. ' - : ' ' - ¦ TtM A.It was necessary to have a tool in the Home *****
ment; for, on my conscienc e, I believe Lord J«**
Russell, whatever he may do of hl» own **»/•»»?
would not condescend to be the tool of O'Co nnell. »

was necessary to have .a tool in the Home Office ? •«*
who so fit as him whose very existence as a peer <w

pended upon the completion of his work .

I was propriet or of the most extensively read p»p«

in the wwld-wU watched by a Ter? Arg°f L ,̂
AttorneyrGeneral-and , after two and a ball J»

existence, not a personal libel, or one word °V°"*JJ
matter which could be prosecuted as libel, ftPP*" "
that journal. ^adabt

My Lord, before I go farthe r, allow me to P**
^of gratitude to your Atto rney-G eneral He 

"" ^J^
the conrtesy with which he had tr eated me. I* 

^in the Court of Queen's Bench, that bis court** *"•

(Continued m our seventh f *ge>)

W iffC iiiiTirtiflB OPS KEWB,

The Domestics at Buckingham Palace andWindsor have been partially pat upon board wageswith a view to an extended principle of economyin the household. The large sums paid to foreignangers, forei gn annuitants , and other s, entrench sowwely on the Royal purse , as to render parsimonyin some qua rter or other absolutel y necessary, andin no quarter could it be better enforced thanamong the scullions and housemaids of the Palac e.
A RcsmY Wife.—The A ustralian , Sydneypaper, of the 21st of December , has the following :—
Au advertise ment appears in a-contemporary ofyesterday, from a fond husband, cautioning the

ircbhe again st ghing credit to his better half; she
having abscond ed from home for the eighteenth
time!"

Texperak ck haa effected 5uch an improvement in
the habits of the people of Waterford , tha t there has
been a diminu tion of the number of offences for tho
list year up to the 7th of July, of 813.

O'CoierBL L jo) Fikldkn. —In one of his recent
letters to the National Association , Sir. O'Connell
said—" Fielden of Oldham , Cobb eti 's friend , has not
giTen Ireland a single vote." Mr. Fielden , however ,
in a letter to the newspapers , refers to the Division-
lists on Lor d Stanley's Bill to show that Mr. O'C on-
tell 's charge against him is " an untru th."

The tbk att of commerce between Eaglan d and
France is virt ually concluded. Two clauses, modi-
fyine a part of the tariff , h ad created some hesi tat ion
on the part of the English Commissioners , hut these
inoQlfications , which were not " comprehended in the
instructi ons of the British Cibinet A are now agreed
to. Mr. Porter has gone to London , to procure the
ratification of his Government to the convention.

M vsch op Texfe&asce. —Only tiro perso ns served
notice for taking out publicans ' licenses at the pre-
sent sessions. The number used to be four hundr ed
and f if t y  !—Nenagh paper.

Tii£RK is a wealt hy and trul y pa:riotic gentleman
of Liverpool , who is so peculiarly favourabl e to the
formauon of at least one park , for the health and
recreaiion of our " good old town," that he has
expressed a desir e, should he find a suitabl e site, to
lav Gin % sum of £o$,000 in the purc hase and laying
out of the ground , and to dedicate the same gra-
tuiu m-1 y to the use of the public for ever.—Liverpool

Mr . Wabde , the Tkagedia>-.— We regr et to saythis geatlema n died on Thursday. He had been in
& declining state lor some months. His real name
was Presco tt ; and , in earl y life he served in theArmy. His first engagement in London was at theold Haymar ket ; after which he made his debut atCorent-Gard en, as Brutus, in Shakspeare's trage dyof Julius Ccssar.

Sir Geobgk Musgbate, who would otherwisekave starte d for East Cumberland , is prevente d bvbeing High Sheriff of the county. Mr . Head "astaunch Tory, therefore takes the field. It is not yetdecided who is to be the Whig candidate , but greatefforts are being made to prevail upon Mr. Howardto stand.
The bjutseb op a female friendly Bociety, in Bol-

ton , bears , on the reverse , an inscription of which
the following is a copy:—"To th« Queen , Vic toria
of England , may she always rule, and the same to
all other women!" Well done petti coats.

Wood Pavxxext. —On Saturday, Oxford-street ,which had been closed for some time, for the pur -
pose of extending the wooden pavemen t from Rath-
bone-place to Wells-street, was opened to the public.
The pi esent plan is by laying down shingie and
eemeni laid on smootbJ y, ana the blocks bear oneach other , and are bound together by wooden pegs
so that it forms one solid mass.

05 Moxda y Moekin g, no less than thre e bodies
of nnfortnnate individuals, who have lost their lives
during last week, were found in the river Thames,between Westminster and Putney bridges. One of
the bodies is supp osed to be that of an engineer ,
which was found close to Westminster-brid ge; the
other two wer e found near Chelsea, No less than
Beven persons were drowned last week by acciden ts
in the river Tha mes.

A REM0NSZRA5 CB, from forty-eight clergymen, has
been mads to the Directors of tbe South Western
Railway again st Sunday travelling. The Directors ,
in reply, charged the clergy with want of charity,
and pleaded necessity as an excuse. A similar
remonstrance has been forwarded by 348 persons ,
clergy and laity , in the neighbourhood of Winchester,
but withsnt sncees3.—Devixes Gasette.

State op Tbladk. —Trade eontinnes without any
improvement , although no apprehension is enter-
tained of any ¦ decline in pric es. As the pres ent
month is between seasons, in the absence of a foreign
demand , business wili probably continue dull for the
next few "weeks.—Leicester Mercury.

The Hk abse, which is to transport the ashes of
the heroes of July to the column of Jul y-is just
finished. It is twen ty feet high, sixty feet broad , on
six wheels, weighing 60,0001bs, aad to be drawn by
twenty horses.

A"wfitli.t suDDET Death.—On Monday morning,
&s Mr. Richard Smith, of HaTering Park, was as-
sisting his men in dressing his cattle, when in the
act of easting a rope over the head of one of the
beasts, he dropped down, and immediatel y ex-
pired. Mr. Smith had suffered for some years from
an affection of the heart , which it supposed caused
his death.

The New Coitser yator y at Chatsw orth.—Some
idea of its magnitude may be formed on knowing
that the centre arch of the roof is seventy-six feet
high, with a span of seventy feet ! affordin g ampl e
room for the stupendous grovrth of the American aloe
(A gave Americana J , or indeed the loftiest green-
house plant ever fostered in these islands.

We observe that some of the leading Chartists , as
trell as the Glasgow cotton-sp inners , have been
released from gaol before the expiration of their
sentences. It does not appear that these parties had
given any sign of penitence, or held out any reason-
able hope that they would in fnture abstain ' from
practices similar to those for which they wer e con-
victed. The only Btirrer of sedition who endur es
the uttermost v engeance of the law i3 Feargu s
O'Connor , and against him Mr. Daniel O'Conneil ,
Dictator of Great Britain , has an implacable per-
sonal spite.—Manchester Chron icle.

MoifMOTTH.—ft will be recollected that several of
the Chartists were sentenced to various terms of im-
prisonment, and the following five , having com-
pleted their six months , were liberated" on Tuesday
•week, and re turned hom e to their friends , viz. :—
John Partridge , George George , Thomas Llewellin ,
Thomas Edwards , and J ohn Owen. We believe
there are still four of the Chartist3 left in our prison ,
ttqo were sentenced to a long term of confinement ,
viz.:—William John Llewellin, Lewis Rowland ,
John Gibby, and James Moore. — Welshman.

Elopement -—On Sunday, the daughter of a
yeoman, resident in the neighbourhood -of Ludlow ,
eloped with a jolly young Irishman , well known on
the turf. ThiB gay love-monger was an entire
stranger in the country, and had not been in the
company of the lady many times before he struck
the bar gain with her for elopement. The Irishman
went in a chaise about a mile out of the town, and
the fair one sprang into the vehiele containing her
new and fond lorex.—Hereford Times.

To&t Respect toh tbe Queen axd .her Court.
—Tbe Northern Ttmes of yesterday has two leading
articles—th e one commencing with ri The Pot Boy
Conspirac y," and the other concluding with the sur-
mise that w the Bedchamber Ladies are not yet tired
of the old roue Lord Melbourne. " These chivalrous
Tories treat their Queen as they woujd not dare to
trea t any other woman of the land. The dastardly
cowards would not venture to speak of any other
virtuous wife as the mistress of a brothel.—Sunday
Times.

Death of Lucies Buona parte. —The Prince of
Canino (Lucien Buonaparte) died at Viterbe , on the
"29th nit., at the age of 66. He was the second bro-
ther of Napoleon, and born in 1775. After the final
overthr ow of his brother he retired to Italy, where
he passed the remainder of his days, devoted to
literature and the fine arts , and was much respect ed
in private life. There are now three brothers of
Napoleon living—Joseph , the eldest, the ex-King of
Spain ; Louis, ex-King or Holland; and Jerome , ex-
King of Westphalia.

Termis ahon of the Sulphur Dispute.—The
mediati on of France between England and Naples
has ended in the desired result. After long and
delicate negotiations, the arrangement proposed by
France has been acced ed to by both, cour ts. The
definitive answer of England to that effect has
arrived in Paris, and the Duke de Serra Capriola
yesterday signified his official assent , in the'name of
the Government of the Two fcScilies. A courier wae
immediately sect off to Naples with the intelligence.

Gould has been removed from this Dock-yard ,
in company with 120 other convicts, in tne tender ,
to be embarked on board the ship Ada, for trans-
portation . It is understood that on Mb arri val at
the colony, the "log-book " of daily deportment
during the voyage will give a discretionary power to
the Government to determine whether he Bhall be
disposed of as an assigned servant in an agr icultural
district , or as an incorrigible offender , sent to work
in darknes s and chains in the mines of Norfolk
I&Laj id.—Dover Chronicle.

Eastboub jte.—Shifweeck ard Loss of Life.—
On the night of Friday, the 3rd instant , a Fr ench
chaste maree, laden with Bait, about 100 tons burden,
came on shore Bear Berlin Gap; tbe night was very
dark, and the fo  ̂ heavy, which prevented the
hdmsmaa from seeing the light at Beacby Head.
The vessel went to pieces very shortl y after she
¦truck , bat owing to the prompt assistance of the
efitaer aad men on this station , the crew, four in
number, were 'saved , with the exception of a poor
little MJfr jfo wm left in the cabin for security.

Political Prisoners. —Mr. Roberts, the Chartist
at torney, has been discharged from Salisbur y Gaol ;
but why does ; Potts , bis feHow-sufferer , remain
incarcerated , and wherefore is Carrier still tortured
on the tread-wheel i The offence—if offence it can
be called—of all these persons was alike : why are
not all 

^
discharge d ! May it not be suspected that

Mr. Roberta 's originally Tory predilections ,and his
relat ionship to an eminent Tory judge, might have
had an influenc e in his favour. Surely the Govern-
ment would do wisely to set open the prison-doors of
all the Charti sts now suffering imprisonment. —The
Statesman.
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(Continu ed f r o m  our nxth page.)
Bi value, because he bad thrown it to me in shapel ess
Inmpa, In fact, hi* courtesy was a downright insult
Let me explain how :—

In July, 1SS9, -when I was convicted of a most
paltry libel, I was compelled, prev iously to leaving the
Court, to enter into my own recognizance* in £l«0, and
to promise to procure in London two good tur eHes in
£50 each, to appear to receive judgmen t (This ar-
range ment was written by the Attorney -General to Mr.
Sergeant Atcherle y, and which he ahowed for toe
guida nce of the Court ) It was not convenient to go to
London for some time ; and I received notice that if my
ban was not perfected forthwi th, a. Bench warran t
would be issued for nyr appr ehension, I gave baiL
When I was found guilty, at the last Assizes, upon the
ex qficU, the Attorney-G eneral was ther e in person ,
and remain ed there for three days after my tr iaL He
pres sed the Court for immediate judg ment, declaring
that my instant separation from my party was of vital
import ance. The Judge refused compliance (of this a
vord hereafter ): I was not asked for any baiL I was
allowed to walk out of Court , after verdict, and into
Court , befor e the Attorney -General, for some days, and
no bail was required. I appeare d at Liverp ool to
another indictment , pleaded, and saved my ban , put
off my trial , and no fresh sseurit y lor my further ap-
pearance was required.

Thus I stood with two convictions and one indict-
ment against me, after several, for similar offences,
had been committed , and received very heavy sentences,
and no bail for my appearance. I received a grea t
number of anonymous letters , posted in suspicious parts
of London, purporting to be from well wishers, all beg-
ging of me to start for Fr ance till the breeze was over,
as a part of my sentence would be, according to Mr.
Just ice Coleridge 's declaration , a long term of impri -
sonment, my friends assuring me, that the remainin g
part would be a " swinging fine. " This was the very
word in many of the letters.

I appeared in the Court of Queens Bench, on the
22nd April , to receive judgment I t^*-  ̂ stated that I
was not unier aay recognizance to appear : judgment
was postponed , and no tail asked foi my fur ther ap-
pearance. I received a sentence of eighteen months.
I left the Queen's Bench Prison on the 18th of May for
York, in custody of two constables ; and I might
have been in Dover before they knew that I had
left them. Upon that night I slept in a room by myself;
I knew the country, they did not I knew the people !
they did not Again, at York, I was alone, and might
have escaped, and all along the road in like manner
without the slightest difficulty. Now, will any man
with any, even the least brain s, will even your Lor d-
ship, try to convince yourself or your friends , that it
was not hoped, intended , and wished for , that I should
brave the art of outlaw ry, and be thus got rid
of for ever, to the grea t triump h of your party, to
the great mystification of my party, and to the loss of
my o-wn honour for rrer. ^'o, I would have stood it,
if your sentence could have been such as yon could have
wished , rather than damage my party by diminish ing my
own inconvenience. This , my Lord , was the courtly
and the mode of its administ ration shown me by your
polished—I had nearly said your f inished — A ttorney-
GeneraL

>ow, my Lord , to repay an act of justice , which,
in truth , may now-a-days be set down as an act
of grace. My Lord, although my thanVn are here
offered, yet the indicting of them shall never efface the
favour from my recollection so long as I live. Jtfy
flanks are justly due, and are hereby tendered to Mr.
Justice Coleridge, for his gentlemanly, his jost , his
manly, Mb determined , his judicially authoritative , re-
fusal to violate law by complying with your Attomey-
General's, tyrannical , illegal, artfn l, ungentlemanlik e,
application for immediate judgment upon me. ily
Lord , it is something to be able to compliment a judg e
in these days, where all ar e aware of the "fiery ord eal"
which candidates must go through ere the ermine is
donned. The change of tenur e from duranle beaeplacito
far dvm vidvitate, if it has ensured an extension of
term , has also chan ged the watchful eye into a dim
observer. My Lord, under the old tenure , the eye of
wealth, of power, of talent , and jealousy was ever
directed to the judgmen t seat ; and hence have some
been dragged frem the bench to the scaffold. Bat now
judges, like justices ofan inferior grade , find their best
protection in the difficulty and expense of exposure. It is
no longer matter either of interest or pride with the
great that the lowly should be greatly jndge *. It is
therefore , my Lord , that I have upon my own behalf
great pleasure in tendering a prisone r's thanks to the
Jadge who tried hrm -

My Lord , you would neither expect nor wish me ju st
now to enter more fully into a consideration of the
mode of administe ring justice to my friends charged as
political offenders. No, my Lord , I cannot do it; I
wiD net do it; because I cannot do it boldly : if I did
it boldly, a prison would be my house till I was taken
from it to my last abode. My Lord , I never wept a
tec for myself ; but when I learn ed in York Castle tha t
ay poor but honest friends, associates, and followers ,
»ye» followers, are now in prepara tory lunatic aaylnms ;
*ben I read Crabfcree 's petition , and the letter of
White's—honest White's father , and other lamenta -
tions, which burst from the dungeon, I did weep, I
did cry, I did mour n and lament, and, in my anguish ,
swore that the howl should cease, or I would die in an
attemp t to avenge their wrongs. My Lord , if you have
any pity in your breast , release those men. On my
oath, Crabtree and H oey were alwayB what is called
moral force Chartists , and are both of unblemished ,
•potlea, honest fame. I hope I do not injure them ,
my Lord, by giving them credit for qualities of which
yon may eavy them the possession. Look at your
calendar —see how they rrm —Joseph Cookson, sen-
teaeed t* twelve months' imprisonmen t in York Castle ,
¦without labour, for committing a rape upon a child
raider eleven years of age. Joseph Crabfcree , Peter
Hoey, snd William Ashton, for two years in Wake -
£«id House of Correction , on the silent and wor king
*y*tem, in progress of being made lunatics , for attending
ajmbl ie meeting, to eon aider how they could best in-
*W6 value for thfiir labour. Good God .' why dont
&8 paving stone* mutiny ! By heaven, 'tis murder !
Jotm sad Frederick Holroyd, gentlemen, for forgery to
> large amount , two years imprisonm ent in York
C&stle, withou t labour. Holbery four years, Daffy
thr ee, snd others the same, in mad houses, upon the
*3ent and working system, for being entrapped by a
Whig Government spy, some French or Polish hire d
rnffian , one of your secret association scoundre ls,
igain, William White, farmer, three months in York
Castle, foi stealing corn. George White , six months in
Wak eneld mad house, for requesting subscription s
to procure a fair trial for those of his order charge d
T2h crime.

Again, O'Brien , Richardson, M'Douall , "Vincent, and
ethers, in dungeons, for periods ranging from nine
month to tiro years, far exposing abases. Dasial
CTCcnn ell and Lord ^Normaoby, two traitors against
their King, their country, and their kind , at large and
baking in the sunshine of royal favour.

1 mart stop here, my Lord ", the picture is perfect,
*£ 1 wax too warm.

My Lord, well may yon have wished to break the
ffinid that thus fastens on you ; well may you have said
tbatamillion would be well spent in breaking np that
^Jnw : but even so, my Lord , you would see a vice in
"oy frag ment But, thanks to you, the Star still
*"*». and still defies you.

**7 Lord , tbfi «•'} t* ' ''' >****p " *w  ¦which you and your
*B*7 er«*ted, the poverty you have engendered , and
«* tyr anny you exercise, might, unitedly, have taken
"• *»ia from the vessel, and , in their receding, the
«» might have been ttzaoded had you not foolishly
*&*i it in the aea of persecution. Believe me, my
**wi that in this country oppression is the high-road
•^Promotion. Those who formerly took a Star for in-

^
5»«, now stint themselves to take one for duty.

*T Lord, as you appear moat anxious for fame, I
"** devote a portion of each day to immortalising you
, ^"  ̂ k Poetoy, in trage *y, in comedy, and farce;
a we Ust you wai appear mort at home.
*7 Lord, I am writing the " Irish Viceroy ," a tra-

f^in five acts ; I 
am 

writing " Who is the Gover-
K J^ V"raedy, in three acts; and I am writing the
Ijj

BpblS Viceroy," a farce, in one act These, my
7~a> shall be the humble offerings of a prisoner to somi » gaoler—so extensive a deliverer.

*» the several charges which I shall prefer against
*"**» you may f  ̂ some astonishment .that I did not

 ̂
W earlie r disclosure of the facts ; my lord , good

«aficieat reason will be rendered in time. I ac-y»n : do you defend yourself - And if I have left

you grounds upon that tcore, you shall have the advantage. It is fortunate, however, for you that yon havethe advantage of being at large. You have little to
complain of except your folly, for which I also sufferAiid now to my charges-tie great one being for an actof what I must call treason to your Sovereign.My Lord, when I eharge you with treason I do soW your own act, and not upon my conception. Thetor alb many things treason, whereof I would ratherVI .• — ' ——— -. nvvuu nuidbe the doer th« the tempter, and had your act beentb

j free and̂ pontaneow heart* offering Instead of theP^rprie* tor homage rendered against both trust andnature, I should have approved the treason. It is nottten that you acted wrongfully in Ireland, but thathiring acted wrozigfuUy in England you made thatwhich was done in Ireland, under the semblance of ju s-tice, bttt a mockery. In fact, you have now, in themalignity of your nature, proved yourself both fool andtraitor , and you have been compelled to resort to false-hood and deceit to avoid both. But , my Lord, treasonlike '• murder, will out" I said that I should provethat you atte mpted to induce a reporter to turn spy •yoa did, my Lord, I charge you upon your letter to- — ; you have , of this act, your ownconviction. I said that I should prove you guilty ofhaving suppli ed the funds for condu cting & criminalprosecution against me. This charg e yon can easilydefend, my Lord, fcy proving your Attorn ey-General a
U*r, but by no other mean *. The odds are that yeucan use him. I told him at York that he was

" The tool %t the Minist er, not of the Crown,
Made by his smile, and unmade by his frown."

My Lord, if his guilt be necessary for your defence,and if your defence be necessary for the preservati on ofyour party and his office , you will have a plea ofguilty to stand out upon his own recognizanc e. Butbelieve me, those recognizances will be one day es-treated.
The Attor ney-Gen eral made use of these remar kable

words , when app lying to the Court for immediate judg.
ment upon me at the last Spring Assizes for York •
—-" If there is any other prosecuti on against Mr. O'Con-
nor, I am not aware of it ; the Crown is not aware of it
If he has violated the law in Lancashire, the authorities
there are pe r fe c t ly right in pr osecuting him ; but upon
themselves be-all the responsibtiity." In his speech (if
the .thing deserves the name) in aggravati on of punish-
ment in the Court of Queen's Bench, he repea ted the
very same words.

Xow, my Lord , I have it from Mr. Ha rford himself,
*he attorney who conducted the prosecuti on again st me!
that the magistr ates though t that enongh bad been

*
done , and applied to you for permis sion to desist from
farther persecution of the Chartists , but you forced
them to persevere. - This, my Lord , might have been
merely as matter of advice ; but it does not rest her e,
nor yet upon my authority, nor upon the mere word of
mouth of Mr. Harford ; no , my Lard , I extrac t a por-
tion of one of Mr. Tomer's (my Solicitor) letters to me:
—" Mr. Harford says, that Lord Normanby supp lies
the needful, and presses the prosec ution again st you ,
though the magistrates are willing to give it up." My
Lord , I shall tell you what further Mr. Harfor d told
me. I asked him if it was his opinion , if I bad been
tried at Liverpool , that I should have been found
guilty. He replied , not a doubt of it I hear d, (he
continued ) a Mr. Tilly, or Tilty , or some such name,
who was foreman of many juries before whom Chartists
were tried last assizes, declare in this room that he
woold hang every Chartist without trial if he could, and,
said he, the feeling is general among the whole class
of jurors , and strongly against you. Thus , my Lord ,
I find you, without *the knowledge of the first
oflicer of the Crown , urging on, nay forcing on a prosecu-
tion against me,and suppl ying the means, I must presume
from the secret service fund , which •will in part account
for it* great increase under your retrenching, " popular
contronl" Administratian.

My Lsrd, I said that I would char ge you with having
followed up your game by actually usurping the judi -
cial prerogativ e, as you had the law officers ' function.
In your conversa tion with Mr. Sergeant Talfour d, on
the 26th of May, when my petition was shewn to you,
or when you were made acquainted with its contents ,
you said that the place of imprisonment had been very
carefully considered before it irai determined on. By
whom considered, my Lord ? Good God ! is this a par t
of your duty, to hunt , to kill , and then to hang.
This of itself may appear trifling ; but when I trace
you from the employment of spies to the maintenance
of prosecutions and to the nsurpation of the first law
officer 's function , to the selection of prisons fcnd to the
enforcement of stringent discipline , it makes a very stron g
Tint in the chain.

3Iy Lord , as I before observed , if the charge stopped
here ,, as I am the oppress ed party, the Jury class,
and what you may be pleased to value " as the public
generally," would have said, " Well done, thou good
and faithful stewar d."

But , my Lord , it happens , unfortunately for you , that
the charge d«es not stop here , and that the pious-look-
ing portion of the public will be compelled , in self-
defence, to say, shame, shame; traitor , traitor. To my
remaining charge ,—I shall not waste much ef your
precious time , as, no doubt , you are furbi shing up
your best friends for your new mission.

My Lord , I now charge you. Tha t you did in the
month of Augtist or September , 1835, write a certain
letter , under tbe direction , superintendenc e, and dic-
tation of Mr. Danisl O'Conne ll, to CoL Curry, agent of
the Duke of Devonshire. I assert , my Lord , that that
letter was written with your hand , sealed with your
own armorial bearings , franked with your title, handed
for delivery to Mr. O'Connell ; and that it contained
matter dishonourable in a man, disgraceful in a Peer,
deceitful as a friend , and treasonable as a Viceroy.

My Lord , CoL Curry refused compliance with your
order ; and , in confirmation , I beg to direc t your
attention to a resolution passed at whatever asso-
ciation then existed in Dublin , for the de-
struction of Irish liberty, in which Colonel Curry was
unanimously denounced , bnt , my Lord , speciously
enough , not exactly for the thing he refused to do, ' bnt
something like it you "wrill find in the resoluti on moved
by Mr. Finn.

Not , my Lord , I saw the letter with my own
eyes. I heard the contents; and , not having much
confidence in any man, who would do so mean an act
for mere popularity, I said he'll sell you yet , believe
me. The answer was, he can 't , i hav e him under
MT THUMB.

My Lord , I further charge you, that before you
were allowed to go to Ireland , you agreed , withou t
the knowledge of your Sovereign or your coad-
jutors , to a certain line of policy, and to an observance
of which you were solemnly pledged.

My Lord , I am too well acqu ainted with Mr.
O'Connell' s method of riding upon the mane, and leaving
the horse behind to give you too large a dose at once
or to administer it incautiously. I have anticipa ted
every device to which you may either of yon ha-re re-
eourse j and, my Lord , you will find that I have been
too many for you both.

fc ow, my Lord , am I right in accusing you ? Mr.
O'Connell has already established a precedent in such
cases in the case of O'Connell and Little ton ; but , my
Lord, God forbid that I should consider myself bound
by his notions of propriety.

My Lord , I neither sought for a knowledge of your
perfidy, nor pledged myself to be a partici pator in your
guilt, by being bound to keep it secret

My Lord, will you now be sent to Franc *, there to
be bowed into folly and smiled into deceit 2 Should
yoa require a precedent why you should not go, my
Lord, I think you will find one in Sheil and London -
derry, although I by no means accuse that Nobleman
of guilt like yours ; neither , indeed, did Mr. SheiL

My Lord, after all, can it be possible that the neces-
sity of keeping you together for yet a little longer, and
the panado of Mr. O'Connell will make them a pala-
table dish for the palace i " What has been may
be," my Lord, and it is but a fair presump-
tion , that having deceived your King, you may,
without much stretch of conscience, do the same to
your " lovely young Queen."

My Lord , should your bully attempt to gloss this
over, are my hands to be tied while he belabo urs away
with his foul tongue ? No, my Lord , I have already
anticipated every sentence that you or your gutter
bully can say.

My Lord , let us now just consider to whom you thus
betrayed your Sovereign. To the very man whom you,
as part of toe royal mouth -piece, were compelled by
royal order to denounce.

My Lord , for the present we part You called me
" liarj " for that " we'll meet again at Phillipp i;" for ,

by my soul, my Lord, thoug h three time* over you're
bepeered, you shall unsay or swallow that one
pilL

My Lord, if I am a " Liar ," and if a fool can speak
the truth, now say WHO IS THE VILLAIN ?
" Statesmen are wont, who bear the name unjustly,
To fine their title with s«me show of tenth ,
When, in pure truth, it is corrupt and naugk t

My Lord ,
I have the honour to remain your prisoner,

Fkar qus O'Conn ob.
Hospital , York Castle, Jnly 2.
P.S. As to that brat , Fox Maule , my Lord, I'll maul

his nose.

TO THE EDITO R OF THE NORTHERN STAR.
Sir ,—Being in the South of Ir eland last week , I did

not see the Northern Star till too late in the week , to
notice th© reply of W. G. Bums. If his object in
requesting the name of any person denouncing his
scheme of a National Press be to deal out personalities ,
he is perf ectly welcome so to do as far as I am con-
cerned. Conscious of having no object in view but the
good of my kind , and upheld only by the rectitude of
my motives, I never hesitat e to pursue the even tenor of
my way, and though the billows swell, I shall endea-
vour to buffet them with a heart of controversy. I
should, therefore , be sorry tha t any part of Mr. Burn s*s
statemen ts should be suppressed , as I am convinced
that publ ic opinion will give him the full value of
an they are worth. He says he feels grea tly astonished
at the many attacks that have been made upon him and
insert ed in the Star. I have not attac ked Mr. B. nor
his motives. On the contrary, I did hope that he was
actuated by duty to his country alone , and now lament
that the tenor of his epistle obliges me to think other-
wise. He says, " he cannot tell why his motives
should be impugned , unless it be for the purp ose ofinducing Aim to do the same." Why, the logician
must know that he is perfec tly welcome to impugn his
own motives ' !!

He admits his plan is not the quintessen ce of per-fection , and yet he -wonders why any one should be 80
impuden tly obtrusive as to question its immaculacy !
He talks Of mighty promis es miserabl y ending in dis-
appointment ; but he should recollect that perfe ction is
not the lot of humanity ; but why the errors of others
are to be thrown on the should ers of one man , or how
much of the blame may be left at the doore of those who
are now holding false lights, like Northum brian wreckers
destroying every hope sonceessary for the fulfilment of
those promises—perhaps the victims of disappoin tment
feel more poignantly keen tha n the Ex-Member of
Dundee. Mr. B. says, I am very anxious for a reason
to charge him with ingratitude. Now, he knows very
well tha t he is doing me an injustice when he makes
this statement, for I told him that I thought he hadnot the ambitio n to be ungra teful ; but if I wanted
such a reason he was not long in supplying me with one
in the following paragraph :— " If I could believe this
statement, I -would give up all hopes te the righteous
exertions of the people against their common enemy, if
that success were to depend on one man 's patriotism ,and that an Irishman (I do not use the term offensively);
bat I cannot be ignor ant of Irish patrio tism in aris to-
cratic life- I have read so much about this , aa to cause
great hesitation in giving confidence to such , and cir-
cumstances connected with our past agitation has
caused me to •withdraw no small share of that confi-
dence which I had been induced to place in the man so
fulsomely lauded by Mr. C. Indeed , I was not aware ,
before reading his remarks of last week , that the
Chartist Frigate was in York Castle—for most assure dly
the Whigs have tro t his Pilot there. "

Now, Sir , let any man read this paragraph (qualified
as it is by a parenthesis , which no man will believe),
and if he cannot see Mr. Bur ns's poisoned dagger and
cloven foot , verily, he must be blind indeed. Why
did he not denounce this Iris h patriotism before Mr.
O'Connor had enter ed York Castle? 8imply, because,
though he held the dagger, there was not eneugh of
the Brutus in him to wield it He says he has read
much about Iris h patriotism. Then so much the worse
if he perver t the truth. He must know that Mr.
O'Co nnor 's family have suffered exile, persecu tion , and
imprisonm ent, in the cause of the people. I do not¦want to fulBomely laud any man, warmly as my bosom
glows with gratitude : I will not disgust Mr. B. with a
catalogu e of commendations ; but I will not shrink
from standing between him and Mr. O'Connor , when
the latter is incapaci tated from defendin g himself.

" I hate that hypocri te who would prof ane
And take the patriot' s name in vain. "

If Mr. B. has read so much , he ought to take care
when he deciphers figures to do so corr ectly. I have
not stated , even by implication, that the Chartist Fri-
gate, nor yet that the Pilot , was in -York Castle ; though
I am not ass enough , as Mr. B. would have it appear ,
to be ignoran t of Mr. O'Conno r being within its walls—
a circumstan ce but for -which we should not yet have
heard of Mr. Burns's " Salvator Mundi."

Now, I hope Mr. B. will have the goodness to exer-
cise bis conceptible powers for ones. By the Chartist
Frigate I mean the cause of the people and the Pilot,
the press, neith er of which, I believe, are yet in
York Castle. Mr. O'Connor may, or may not , be thecaptain ; but the pre ss must ever be the the pilot to agood cause. Nor have I likened Mr. O'Connor to Indian
rubber. The true position of the figur e was the Nor-thern Star. Tis the Star the base Whigs and Mr. B.
are pulling at!.' I think I see this Mr. B. scratching
his head for a thoug ht , and exclaiming, " Damn this
Irish Chartis t , (thou gh he does not mean offensively)
he's thwarting my purpose altogether!" He says,
" save us from our friends. " I say, " the same here. "
He tells me that I have forgotten that other animals ex-
ist besides lions and men. I thank him for refreshing my
memory. There is also a rept ile called the tarant ula,
or " snake in the grass," -whose venomous bite iB Baid
to be only cured by music. Now, I venture to pre-
dict that the people may listen a long time even to the
tune of " Donald of Dundee ," if they allow themselv es
to be bitten by the tarantula of the National.

My dear Mr. Bums, in helping me to » bestial figure,
has also helped me to a piece of information ; but
which , before I can swallew, mu6t have other authority
beside that of the zoological founder of a national press.
He tells us the chamelion is. very gl ib- toagued ! This piece
of informa tion surely is worth y of a nation al tr ibute !
Gentle Radicals , do not he astounded if the next lee
ture on the national press Bhould fall from the melli-
fluous lips or a glib-tongue d cham elion!!! But let
me help Mr. B. out with his eloquent figure. The
chamelion is also said to live upon air , -which makes
the application of his figure to Mr. O'Connor the very
reverse of what he intended. He talks about me pay-
ing the people a poor compliment ; but surely he Is
paying the people not a very rich one when he is
throwing back in their teeth the votes of confidence
they have so repeatedly tendered to Mr . O'Connor , and
the Northern Star—he most assuredly pays a 'high tri-
bute to the men of England when he tells them they
have been gulled by Mr. O' Connor , in tbe shape of a
Toarin g lion , going about seeking whom he might de-
vour. But , Mr. B., the lion is not dead, but slePptth.
Would that he could lay one paw on you, or dart
one fierce look from his prison-house , how yon would
•writhe and wriggle, and writhe again ia the slime and
miie with which you would now bespatter him, well
knowing that he dare not even awe you with a smile of
his contempt How is it that the names of Lovett ,
Collins, O'Brien , and Vincent , are lugged into this
affair ? Is it done with their consent, or are their
names made use of as " sprats to catch satanon " ?
Time shall tell. Mr. B. requests me to let India
rubber , rushlights , lions, and North Poles alone , and to
write as though I understood the subject , and wished
others to do so. To the first part of the request I
answer that I should have done so, had he not , either
wilfully or ignorantly, perverted the meaning they
were intend ed to convey. To the second part my
answer is, that it matters little whether I understan d
the 8ul)Ject or not ; the people are the beat judges of
their own ooncernB. I have done my duty • they, no
doubt , will do theirs. I have no inclination to discuss
a subject that I conceive would be treachery in me to
entertain ; and, believing my time can be better em-
ployed, I shall not again refer to this grand junction
national scheme.

vv ith many apologies, Sir, for a small space on an
unworthy subject,

I am, Sir,
Your obedient Servant ,

L. T. Clanc y.
Dublin, June 8th, 1840.

TO THE DELE GATES APP OINTED TO MEET
AT MANCHESTER , ON MONDAY , Jul y 20th.
Gentlemen ,—It was not my intention to have

troubled you at the present time, well knowing, as I
do, that your attent ion is occupied at the present
moment with considerations of the greatest import to
the well-beiDg of society ; but as I perceive that in
accsrdance with a proposition advanced by me in the
first of the papers signed " A Republican." I had
the honour of laying before you in the columns of th«
Northern Star , that there is a meeting of delegates to
be held in Manchester , on the 20th of July. I hope
you will allow me to offer a remark or two to you for
your consideration in support and explanation of the
plan of arrang ing the future proceedings of the Char-
tists, as laid open in the above-named papers. Unfor-
tunately I cannot be present at tbe meeting proposed
to be held , being under the paternal care of the powers
that be for similar practices already; but , as my whole
soul and energies are and must ever be enlisted in the
cause of liberty, I trust to your indulgence for the calm
consideration of the following premises , hi which I
design to strive to show that nothing but a central
power , combining all the talent and honesty the opera-
tives can produce , -will ever effect the object -we are all
so desirous to Bee carried out

I shall digress as little as possible, and offer no fine
spun theory to any man for his acceptance , but simply
confine myself to the view I entertain of what ought
to be our practical operations.

*i»t, then, let a Central or Directing Committee bea«f°ta£* to toy dOTm M and every proposition or•raer that shall be acted on in future—the numbersnot to exceed seven, including the Secretary, and neverto act unleea five be present. 'Second—Let them be empowered to sit and transactbusiness when they like, and where they deem mostsuitable, and add who they think proper te theirnumbe*«jdways provided there be no more than sevenat one time. '
o«vh^?~
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be permit to ^sueany order, plan , or proposition to the people, except
™ M°resaid Directory, and whatever they propose(always provided it be within the limits of moral pro-priety and unbiassed justice) be implicitly obeyed byaU who desire to emancipate their fellow-men from Whigand Tory tyranny, and who wish the Charter to becomethe law.

Fourth —It is highly desirable that this Executive
CommUtee or Directory should be unknown to theauthoriti es, there fore I would recommend that three beelected by ballot at the inten ded meeting on the 6th ofJuly, which three shall elect four others , and a Secre-tary shall be chosen from amongst the seven by them-selves, at the first meeting after their election.

^
Fifth—No nation al meeting shall be called, except by

the Directory ; but a county meeting of delegates, if
two-thirds of the mar ket towns be represen ted, may re-quest the Secretary of the Directory to call a nationalmeeting; ,but if the national delegate meeting decideagainst the conveners of such , meeting, Such county topay all expenses incurred over and above the regular andcustoma ry contrib ution.

_ Sixth—An association shall be formed in every town ,
Tillage, township, or hamlet, and each member shall
pay—say one pemiy per week, at least—or such othersum as the Directory shall determine ; and * after auchexpenses are deducte d as the Directory may deem ne-
cessary to be needful, the remai nder to be under their
control , and to be expended in any -way they may
think expedient

Seventh—The Directory shall sit continually, and
be maintain ed at such a salary per mensem as the na-
tional delegate meeting shall consider sufficient ; and
all monies remaining unspent to be placed at and under
the control of the Directory, to be expended in the pub-
lishing of political tracts and slips, explanatory of their
intenti ons, and la circulating such political information
as they may think conduciv e to the end in view.

Eighth —There shall be * Secretary appointed in every
county, and paid by Buch county for his services such
a salary ae a county delegate meeting may determine ¦who shall hold communicat ion with the Secretary of the
Directory, and shall fur nish every association , in every
town , village, township , or hamlet , -with all com-
mands , tracts , papers , or news coming from such
Directory, under their contro l in their own county.

Ninth —All money collected under the auspices of the
Directory, after expenses are deducted , shall bo sent
to the County Secretary, by whom the same shall be
transmitted to the Directory, who shall publish a
balance sheet every month , for the use of all associa-
tions , stating receipts and expenditure.

Tenth —Al l lecturers , and all expenses connected with
any proceeding not order ed by the Secretary, to be de-
frayed by extra subscriptions in such town or place
where they are employed.

Eleventh —If any man be arrested for supporting the
principles of the Charter , the Directory shall take im-
mediate cognizan ce of his case, and shall provide him
with efficient counsel , if he desire the same, out of the
public fund, and shall take such of his friends under
their protection as were depending on him for suppor ;
and should he be an officer , his place to be filled up
instanter, or as soon I as a meeting can be convened of
the Association to which he belongs , that the busin ess
may not be interrup ted, but go on as before.

Now, Gentlemen , I do not think it necessary to go
further into detail at present , regarding the arrange-
ments necessary to be made , in order to give a proper
impetus to the pro ceedings of our Chartis t brethren ,
and a wholesome bias to their minds , as this will be the
legitimate province of whatever descrip tion of dir ecting
power may be appoint ed on the 6th of July. What
I would wish to impr ess on the minds of my Chartist
friends is simply this—that for the purpose of uniting
all our ener gies^ and bringing any power we do
or may possess, so that it will operate ef-
fectively at any given time, or for any spe-
cial purpose , -we may appoin t a few of our most
honest , intelligent , and persevering friends to form a
directing power tliat must be obeyed. That in order that
this power of our own creation may be enabled to carry
out their projects in a decisive and satisfactory manner ,
that -we furnish them with the necessary funds, so that
they may riot be ciippled in their proceedings, or pre -
vented from doing what iq requisi te, at the proper time,
for the want of the means ; and lastly, to prevent those
friends who form the central power from falling victims
to the merciless Whigs. I would , as long as possible,
keep their names out of the mouth and note book of the
accursed gens d' armerie.

The two first of these propositions must be acted on
before any impression can be made on the citadel of
the foe.

Our energies have hitherto been paralyz ed for the
want of this central power , and we well know such a
body would be wholly useless without funds, and as for
keeplag them unknown , I should consider that those¦who desire to allow the tools of tyra nny to hear and
take cognizance of all 'our plans of operation while they
are in embryo , and arrest the concocters of them before
they could be broug ht to maturity, would be as great
enemies to the public weal as either Whigs or Tories.

I know it would be a great gra tification , if we could
carry oil our objects out legally, but the bare idea of
the Government allowing any thing of the sort to be
brought to perfection is prep osterous.

I am not so sanguine as to suppose that all who
might , by possibility, be elected , must be honest , or
that such a committee could or would prove in-
fallible ; but ifc the whole seven were taken ,
they could not, and would not be convicted on
the bare word of a single individu al, unless In
deed they had done something illegal or committed
some overt act for which they were amenable to the law,
and for any such proceeding, whether the meetings wer«
secret or not, the suffering would be the same if once
convicted—but I am sure no one will have the hard i-
hood to say that if all our plans were laid open before
the police and reporters , they will bo more likely to suc-
ceed, or less likely to be counteracted.

Every thing that " -we do ought to be so arrange d before
it is promulgated , that it might b& pushed to a conclu-
sion, before the agents of our enemies k new such a pro-
ceeding was in existence. For instance , if you intended
to petition for anything whatever , and the Directory
were to issue its manda te to that effect , there might be
20,000 copies signed , say by twenty men each, and be
in town ere sixty hourB had expired from the time of
the order 'being issued , or , if you desired to call simul-
taneous meetings , the parties might be on tbe ground
before the blue devils got wind of the proceedin g.

It may be Baid that by so doing we should confine
eur proceedings to our own body. Why, Gentlemen ,
any one who does not wish the cause well, will neither
pay, petition , or act with us, and it -would be muchbetter for us to know our real streng th , whether 50 or6,000 in each union , than to depend on waverers.

For every association the proceedings may go on asbefore , except that all thei r orders regar ding ulter iorproceedings , -wili be Bent them by the Directory. Now,
if the Directory had any specific plan (as no doubt they
will have) for the people to act on, while they were
unknown to the myrsiidons of the law, they might
calmly watch its operation , and point out the best
method of bringing our agitation to a happy consum-
mation , and they need not to cut from their post , as the
Convention did from Birmingham , for ftar of arres t ;
and all the difference would be between a secret
Directory and an open one ; tha t if " Plain John "
thought proper to lay the drag net of conspiracy once
more beneath our feet , instead of having the whole affair
floored , as it was after the 12th of August, the pri n-
cipals could continue to work out our salvation as
before , and if a few of the small fry, like myself, did
once more honour the courts of inj ustice,, so far oa to
let them see our honest faces it would signify nothing,
aa long as our brave compatriots did their duty, and
extended tbe hand of benevolenc e to our ber eaved
families.

Let not my fellow men try to persuade themselves
that the hydra-headed monster , that now crushe s us to
the dust , will be easily scotched. No, Sirs , I feel
convinced that a long time will elapse, and the head
of many a brave, bold , and good man will be laid low,
as well as many a b-—-y tyrant , before we are in pos-
session of those rights which the honest , upright , and
ingenious Bons of Britain so richly deserve.

Now, Sirs, whether the directing power be open or
unknown, they must have control of the funds, and if a
balance shall be published every month , and every1 asso-
ciation Sees how the money be spent, they surely cant
complain, and where men are risking life and liberty
for th* benefit of all , who will, or who dare have thetemerit y to grumble.

The time hM arrived , Sirs, that something must be
done. Our trad« i« gone ; our ar tisans are starving ; the
army is on the increase ; our streets are full of thieves
and prostitutes , made by the system of Government
under Which we live. Churches , gaols, and barr acks
Poor Law Bastites, mad houses, and refugees for the
destitute are lining in every corner of the land. Our
towns and villages, aye, even the green lanes of ourmoat retired find once happy hamlets , are infested with
hired and armed spies. Murd er, incendiarism , and
vice of every-kind , the natural accompanim ents of mis-
nUe and national profligacy are every day occurrenc es.
No man is safe ; be steady , then , ye »eal repr esentatlv ea
of a worthy and suffering- people ; when you''meet in
Manchester , bear in mind that the month of July has
ever been noted as a time eminently pr egnant with great
national events. Avoid all unnecessar y cavilling ; shun
liquor , as ye would the fire of hell.

Remember tbat the destinie s of a great and long
Buffering community are to be on that day placed in your
bands—go coolly then and steadily to work—non e of
you are so humble or so Illitera te, but yon may teach
something to your fellows in slavery ; nor is any of
you bo far exalted or boughed down by the extravagan t
weight of your sense or experien ce bat yon may
learn something from the poorest and humblest of the
honest men who may be sent amongst you ; above all,
bear in mind the two following circumstances ;—first ,
that all tbe men in gaol look to you to do your duty,
and in their absence to cultivate the ground they as-
sisted you to break up before their arrest ; and, secondly,

that Minist ers not only thought , bat one of them actu-
ally boasted to bis constituents in Edinbro ' that Char-
tism has passed away like smoke. Shew to your friends
in durance then, that yoa deserv e the confidence the
people has placed in you ; and shew the Scotch f e e l o s o f e r
that there is still fire enough left in the Chartist body to
blow up every vestige of tyrann y of foreign growth ,
whether planted in the fertile bed of the British Con-
stitution , or seeking to be engrafted on the body
politic, or the institutions connected therewith.

Adien , my dear friends , I shall watch you closely;
and, O! should I live to help yoa to cultiva te the
" Tree of Liberty " in the fragrant garden of democracy !
but if yoa shrink from doing your duty, that you may
die in chains as yon have lived, shall be the every day
prayer of •

A Republican.
P.S. It would be well if all persons , except mem-

bers, were prohibited entering into any political meet-
ing-room , during the transaction of any business ; and
every man ought to have a handsome certifica te to form
an ornamen t in his house, and ornam ented with an
iron seal.

Please to excuse haste , as we cannot write or get our
letters posted when we will ; hence we must do it how
and when we can, as this is the last time I shall trou -
ble you. By inserting the foregoing in ye-ur valuable
paper of the 4th of July, you will greatly oblige

ose of the Perse cuted.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NORTHERN STAR.
Respected Sir ,— It has often been said tha t

nothing is more dreaded by those who wish to fatten
upon the vices and follies of the people , than that
they should become sober and intelligent. This is, no
doubt , the fact , for if once the intoxicating bowl ia
cast aside, it will be in vain to hope much longer to
trample upon a nation's rights. The base manner in
which those who are engaged in the traffic in stron g
drink act towards those who have forsaken their
accurse d dens, is such as ought to excite the disgust of
all honourable minds. We have a Gent , not a hundred
miles from Lowgate , who, when any of his men be-
come teetotallers , and go to his golden cup for their
•wages on a Saturday night , contrives to put a little
liquor into their ginger or black beer , and then , telling
them that they havebrokenthdrpl edge,getBthem todrink
on till lie has, to a considerable amount , procured the
cash they had received. But we know the cause of all
this ; the craf t is in danger ; and so sensible of it are
those who are engaged in it , that even master brewers
are coming forth , and boldly resolving that Sir John
shall not fall , if by any means , fair or foul , they can
keep him upon his legs. A curious instance of this
occurred the other day at Skirlaug h, a village about
eight miles from Hull. Mr. Rigg, a young and active
teetotaller , had gone, in conjunction with some friends
in the town, to bold a temper ance meeting, and was
engaged in his labour of love, when he was suddenly
interrupted by a Mr. Foster , a respectable brewer , who,
having got sufficiently drunk to advocate moderation ,
commenced a row with true Bachanaliau abuse , charg -
ing the youn g advocate with tramping about the coun-
try to get an idle living, and using other languag e, too
ungentlem anly to repeat ; the design evidently being to
excite the country people to do him some bodily harm.
This is the way in which the accurs ed traffic is sought
to be upheld and carri ed on , and those who -would stop
the devastating torren t are denounc ed aa the enemies of
their race, and their lives put in peril by drunken
brewers and publican s. As by the tyranny of these
fellows many -working men are prevented from becom-
ing sober , and making their homes comfortable , I
hope you will be good enough to insert this that the
Gents , may know that their procee dings are not going
on unnotic ed, and that they will, if persisted in, be
thoroughly exposed.

I am, Sir,
Yours truly,

A Teetotal Lover of Fair play.
Hull , July 6, 1840.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NORTHERN STAR.
Sir ,—I wish to make the following enquiry,

through the medium of your popular journal , as an
answer throug h your columns would meet the eye of a
greater number of London Chartists than any other
channel that I know of.

The question is—What is the reason , after it having
been stated in the correspondent lists of the Southern
Star and Statcsmatt newspapers , some time since, that
the acknowl edgment of the third list of subscriptions
towards the defence of Mr. Frost should appear ntxt
week , that it has not yet appeared ?

It has given room for much conjecture , and even dark
insinuation as to the probability of some of the collec-
tors not having paid the sums collected into the hands
of the treasurer , Mr. Rogers. This ought to be rectified ,
I think , if possible , and I beg leave to suggest the
propriety of an immediate answer from that gentleman ,
as to his motive for thus delaying, after it had been
promised , the last list of subscriptions , and thereby
giving room for mistr ust on the par t of the ever
distrustful ; and I also beg leave to suggest the pro-
priety of their acknowledgm ent through the medium of
this periodical , as the Southern Star is defunct.

I have the pleasu re of subscribing myself ,
A Northern Star- gazer , and

ONE OF THE COL LECTORS.
London , July 14th , 1840.

The Commission of Assize for this county and the
city of York was opened on Saturday last, by Mr.
Justice Coltman and Mr. Baron Rolfe.

Their Lordships travelled in their own private
carriages on the railway from London to Bolton
Percy, about eight miles from York. This was of
course quite a noveltv , and excited much conver-
sation in the city. 1'he usual procession went to
Dringhouse?, where the Judges arrived about
seven o'clock, and were taken into the carriage of
the High Sheriff , Sir Clifford Constable, Bart.
The number of tradesmen and tenantry was only
small. The commission was then opened at YorkCastle and the Guildhall with the usual forms.

[We regret to state that a serious accident oc-
curred at Dringhouses to Mr. Rounding, the con-
ductor of the cavalcade. His horse, which was very
spirited, threw him on the ground , and fell upon
him, by which he was greatly injured. Medical
assistance was promptly procured , and it is expected
he will recover, though at first this was doubtful.]

On Sunday morning, their Lordships attended
divine service at the Cathedral. Prayers were read
by the Rev. D. Fellowes, and the Rev. J. Dobson,
tho Very Rev. the Dean assisting in tho communion
service. The sermon was preached by the Rev. J.
Machell, the High Sheriff's Chaplain, from Gen. m
9, and 10—" And the Lord said unto Cain, whore is
Abel thy brother ? and he said, I know not: am. I
my brother's keeper ? And he said, What hast thou
done ! the voice of thy brother's blood crieth unto
me from the ground."

This sermon'was excellent as an evangelical dis-
course, but not the slightest allusion was made in it
to tho crime of murder in general, or to those fright-
ful particular instances ot its perpetration, which
have excited so great an interest of late throughout
the country. After the sermon, the Judges partook
of tlfts sacrament. Sir Clifford Constable being
a Catholic, accompanied the Judges to the doors of
tho Cathedral , and then proceeded in his carriage to
the Catholio Chapel, in Blake-street.

MONDAY , Jul y 13.
. Mr. Justice Coltman attended at the Guildhall , at
half-past eight o'clock, but there being n» prisoners for
trial , a Grand Jury were empannelled, and imme-
diately discharged. The Learned Judge then break-
fasted at the Mansion House, where he was met by a
select party.

YORK CASTLE.—CROW N COURT , Jr/LY 13.
Mr. Baron Rolfe arrived punctuall y at twelve

o'clock. The routine business havin g been gone through ,
the following gentlemen -were empanelled on the

GRAND JURY.
The Right Hon . Lord Viscount Lascelles, of Golds-

brough Hall , Foreman.
The Hon. J. C Dundas , M P., of Aske.
Sir William Mordaunt Milner , Bart , of Nan Appleton.
Sir John Lister Lister Kaye , Bart , of Denby Grange.
Richard Bethelli Esq., M.P., of Rise.
Henry Broadle y, Esq., M.P., of Beverley.
Henry Preston , Esq., of Moreby.
H«wlej r Morti mer Baines, Esq., of Bell Hall.
John Wat son Barton , Esq., of Stapleton Park.
William Gatforth, Esq., tif Wiganthorpe.
Timoth y Hntton , Esq., of Clifton Castle.
Yorbur gh Greame , Esq., of Sewerby Grange.
Henry Vansittart Straubenrie , Esq. , of Spennithorpe.
John Tweedy, Esq., -of Yerk.
Henry Witb am, Esq., of Lutrington.
Edward York , Esq.; of Wighill Park.
George Lloyd, Esq., of Stockton HalL
John Agar, Esq.* of Hazle Bush.
William Bethell , Esq., of Rise.
Joseph Robinson Pease, Esq., of H«sslewood.
John Swann, Esq., of Hntton Hall. -
George Walmsley, Esq., of Naburn HalL
Edward Waud, Esq. , of Chester Court

His Lor dship, in charging the Grand Ju ry, observed
that be was extremely sorry on the first occasion that
he had the honour of addressing a Grand Jury of this
county, to see the calendar , though it did not contain a
great number of offences, yet presenting cases of great
enormit y. There would come before them bills charg -
ing ho less tha n four persona with the crime' of murder.
It was extremely probable , as they had often been
engaged in duties of this nature , that any observation
from him would be unnece ssary, yet he would just call
their attention to the circumstances of some of the cases,
as they were disclosed by the depositions , with the
View of direct ing their inquiries. There was one case
frightful to think of—that of a daughter having mur-
dered her mother. They would probably have no diffi-
culty as to the facts, but he perceived, from the depo-
sitions, that it was likely the defence set up would be
that the party was insane. On this subject he wouM
say bat little ; prima f a d e  [every, human being u

responsibl e for his actions. If a Grand Jury found
f* 

pe
^Silv f tuaUy to » state of delirium ,

iiiT ^*  ̂ jmP°88lble for them to say that he <3idwWuUyand of malice aforethoug ht kill, because werethere was not thoug ht, there could not of course bemahoe. But , undou btedly, in matters of doubt it wasthe safer course to Gran d Juri es to place such prisoners
? Sif

1
?' be?*ae ihe P®11* i1"* may rfterwar ds(asthey had seen in a recent case) acquit on tfct, grouudof Wnrty, and the Court had then the power to con-fine _the individual for life, and thus to protect thepublic from further mischief. Another case in thecalendar was scarcely less shocking^-it was that of amother for the murder of her child—not what waacommonly supposed by charges of this sort, a mother

killing her illegitimate child at the moment of birth , toconceal her shame, but a mother murdering her child
two or three years old. In this case they would have
to consider that tbe child in question was murdered ,
and there could be no doubt as to ita identity, for the
child had on, when found , the clothes which it un-
doubtedly wore when alive. The only point then would
be, whether the woman charged was the murderer. In
cases of this description they had rarely actual evi-
dence of blows having been struck : here the body was
found in the house where the prisoner had lived, and it
appeared never to have been seen alive after it was taken
to her by the overseer. There was another case, in -which
he thought they would not have much difficulty. It
appeared that the roan was apprehend ed on some
charge of felony, and , whilst in custody, he made a
violent attack on the police-officers , wounded one, and
actually , killed another. In this case there was. a sug-
gestion that the prisoner was labourin g under aberration
of mind , but he would recommen d them to return a
bill, and-t hat matter might be more fully inves-
tigated in open court He next alluded to the
case of a man committed for a violent assault
on a female child, who had died a few days after
the outrage. There could be no doubt in point of law
that if a person in the act of committing a felony caused
the death of another , althoug h death might not be bispurpose , still he was guilty of murder. He had there-fore desired true bills to be presented against this man-one for the murder and the other for the assaul t. Ofcourse they would direct their attention to the facts,and see that the charges were sustained by evidence
before they returned the bills. There were severalother cases in •which loss of life bad arisen —those of
manslaughter, some of those were from stabbing, -which
he regretted to gay had of late become common ia
this country. On« of the cases of manslaughter wa»
against seme boys for causing the death of a man who
was intoxicate d by a blow or fall. In that case they
would have to say whether death might not have been
the effect of aprevious inflammati on of the brain , brought
on by excessive drinking. His Lordship referred to no
other cases, and conclud ed by Baying that if any diffi-
culty should arise during these investigation s, the
Court would be happy to afford them every assistance in
its power.

The Grand Jury having returned true bills, the Court
proceeded with tho trials for felony.

HORSE STEA LING.
Richard Garlvit, 22, was char ged with having stolen

a mare , belonging to William Bower , of Bawtry.
Mr. Knowles appeared for the prosecution' ; the

prisonor was undefend ed.
The prosecutor is a garden er, and on the 13th of

April he had a mare in his possession, which he em-
ployed for the purpose of conveying the produc e of
hia ground to the marke t On the evening of tha t day
he placed the mare in the stable , which was near his
house. Next morning he found the mare missing ; he?
immediately gave inform ation to the consta ble, and on
the latter going to Naworth Toll Bar , he saw the
prisoner on the mare which the prosecutor bad lest.
He was taken into custody, and when in the prosecutor 's
house he confessed that he had brok en the stable door
open with a brick , and had then taken the mare with
the intention of selling it to some potters.

Guilty—to be transpor ted for ten years.
After senten ce had been passed , Mr. Noble, the

Governor of the Castle , Informed the Learned Judge
that the prisoner was of weak intellect.

His Lordship repli ed that his insanity would be a
matter for subsequent consideration.

BIGAMY.
Joseph Ainley, 45, pleaded guilty to having, on the

5th of August , feloniousfy and unlawfully married
Hannah Worm&ld , a widow , at the parish of DewBbury,
his former wife, Sarah Ainley, being then alive. In
mitigation of punishment , the prisoner alleged severa l
conjugal differences.

To be kept to bard labour for eight months.
SHEEP STEALING.

William Vttley, 43, was charged with having, on the
23rd of April , at Soyland , in the West Riding, stolen
one sheep, the property of George Kershaw.

Mr. Wilkins was for the prosecution ; the pr isoner
was defended by Sir Gre gory Lew in.

The prosecutor • is a farmer residing at Loyland ,
near Halifax. On the 22nd of April , his brother , who
acted as his shepher d, turned a number of sheep on a
moor in the vicinity. Next morning a sheep called " a
wriggler " wa3 missing. Suspicion falling on the pri-
soner , his house was searche d, and on looking in a peat
cot in hiB yard ,. Bottomley, the constable , found the
skin of a Bheep, havin g horn s on it, and in every re-
spect resembling the Bkln of the aheep lost by the pro -
secutor. -The mutton vrha found in a bowl in the milk
house. The prisoner was then brought from his work ,
and on being shown the mutton, he drew the prosecu -
tor into the parlour , pulled out a drawer , took out a
piece of fustian , and offered it to the prosecutor to
settle the matter. He afterw ards offered £2, but tho
constable took him into custody.

Sir Gre gory Lewin addre ssed the Jury, on the
unsatisfactory nature of the evidence as to the identity
of the sheep, but the Jury returned a verdict of
guilty, arid he was sentenc ed to be transported for ten
years. ,

HORS E STEALING AT ROTHWELL HAIGH.
Thomas Corbett, 43, and Andrew Willey, 20, were in-

dicted for having stolen , on the 25th of May, a brown
mare, belonging to Jonathan Craven , of Rothwell
Haigh. Cotbett pleaded Guilty.

Sir Gre gory Lewin , and Mr. Overend were for
the prosecution j Mr. Cottin gham defended the pri-
soner Willey.

The prosecutor had five horses in a pasture on the
day mentioned in the indictment , and on the following
morning one of them was missed. The same day the
two prisoners were at Rotterham , with the mare in
their possession, and from their suspicious appearan ce,
they were token into custody. The defence was that
Willey had been trapped into Corb ett's coy, and tha t
he was not aware of the mate having been stolen.—
Guilty. Corbett was sentenced to be transported for
ten years , and Willey to be impris oned to hard labour
two years.

The Court rose shortly before six o'clock.
TUESDAY , Jul y 14.

¦ ' */CSSOTH STEALING.
John Roebuck, 2<i, was indict ed for having stolen

three yards., of brown woollen cloth, fifteen yards of
mulberry cloth , and three yards of olive cloth, belonging
to Edwin Eastwood and his par tner. •

Messrs. Wa skey and Athert on conducted the pro-
secution ; the prisoner was undefended . It appeared
from the evidence that Messrs. Eastwood and Co. are
cloth-dressers , at Farnley Tyas, near Huddersfleld , and
in December last, they received seven pieces of cloth
from Mr. George Shaw, to dress. On the night of the
3rd of January, the cloth was safe; locked up in the
press-shop ; next morning it was found tbat the shop
had been broken open, and the property mentioned in
the indictment was missing, A person named Hague,
a clothes-dresser , at Milnabridge , met the prisoner after-
wards at the Golden Lion ; he asked him if he got any
cloth. The prisoner Baid he had, and gave him some
pieces described in the indictment , for which he paid
him £8 15s. He afterwards told Hague, that he and
three other persona had stolen the cloth from a press-
shop, at Farnley Tyas. The prisoner kept out of the
way for some time , but was appreh ended on the 16th
of April , when he endeavoured to make his escape.—
Guilty. ¦ ¦ • . :

The Learned Judge said his youth induced him not
to send him out of the country; he was, therefore, sen-
tenced to be kept to hard labour eighteen months. .

HORSE-STEALING.
Robert Pickersgill, 19, and William White, 19, were

charged with having, on or about the 10th of April , at
Glass Houghton, stolen a bay horse, the property of
Geferge Parker .

Sir Gre gory Lewin and Mr. Wasne y appeared
for the prosecution ; the prisoners were defended by
Mr. Baines and the Hon. J. 8. Wortle y.

The prosecutor is a fanner residin g at Castlefor d,
about three miles from Pontefr act, and on the day
stated in the indictment the horse thr ew his son John ,
and galloped away. He was not again S9eu until
Barnaley Fair , on the 13th of May, where he was seen
by the prosecutor in the hands of a man named Need-
ham, of Sheffield. The prosecutor 's son went up to
him, and asked him how long he had had the hone ;
Needham replied " four years." The son replied ha
should think not, and inquired the priee , which Need-
ham said was £l 5. He used some expressions whieh
caused the horse to eome and lay his head on the shoul-
der , as a sign of recognition. Needham said, " What,
that's it, is it V and he was given into custody. Need-
ham said he had swapped a horse for it, and after
some trouble , it was traced to the original possession
of White, who then implicated PkkersgiU in the com-
mission of the offence. He confessed this to Kershaw,
the constable.

Mr. Baines and Mr. Wortlet addressed the jury
for the prisoners , urging first , that the evidence was
insufficient to convict them, and nest alleging, that
though the horse was traced to them, yet that they
had been made the tools of an older and more designy
ing party, who had stolen the horse, which the prose-
cutor's son had fallen off, being, at the time, in a state
of intoxication. ;- • «¦' .

Several witnesses were then called,.who gave the
two young men a previous good chara cter for honesty.

The Learned Jddge haying summed" up minutely,
the jury retired,: and after an absence, of an hour and a
half, returned into Court with a verdict of rGnilty, but
strongly recommended them to mercy.—-To be hj aprl-
Boned six months.
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BDEOLART .
. J«^a* Baimforf K, z%, y n a  char ged -with haying, onfee S8tlnrf M»y, »t Bradford, feloniously and trarga -riously broken and entered the dwelling-ho use of Mr.Jobs Aokxerd, and stolen therefrom thr ee silver spoons^Nba. of eananta , 611*. of sugar, and other ar ficleB, hi*property.
lit Wasskt and Mr. Listeb conducted the prose-«itton ; Mr. Wilktks defend ed the prisoner.
It appear ed from the evidence, that ihe prosecutor

i» ft -wonted spinner at the above town ; on the night
of the 27th May, the family retired to rest ,"it being ob-
•erved that the doors and -ffindova were fast Next
morning it was found that the house had been broken
open, and the arti cles mentioned in the indictment ,
"with several others , ¦were taken away. From informa-
tion received, suspicion fell on the prisoner ; his house
Yas searc hed by Mr. BriggB, the chief constable , -when
a ham was found newly boiled, seven hams having been
¦tolen from the prosecutor 's house. Sir. BriggB took
nothing away, bat went to seek the prisoner ; but he
did not find him until the 4th of Jane. On tha t day,
ilr. Briggs and Mr. Lngham, (another constable,) -when
near the Yorkshire Divan public house, at Horton ,
observed a man running out of the house. . It was the
prisoner , and on being seized by one of the officers, he
threw three silver spoons, ¦which were wrappe d up,
over a hedge, and these were proved to be the property
of the prosecutor. The jury found the prisoner
Guilty , and he -was sentenced t» ten years' trans -
portation.

SHOCKING CASK OF ILL USAGE.
Robert Glossop, 18, and Wm. Mcurf idd, 20, were

with having feloniously wounde d Charles
pencer , at Guishro ", with intent to do him some
zievous bodily harm. Mr. Bliss appeared for the

prosecution ; the prisoners ware undefended.
The Learned Counsel having stated the facts to the

Jury, called Charles Sptnct-r, a diminutiv e but inter -
esting boy of eleven years of age. He said tha t about
two years since he went to live ¦with George Glossop, a
ehrmney-svroeper , -who married his sister , Robert
Glossop, the prisoner , was his master 's brother. . After
he had lived with him about a fortnight , Robert Qlossop
persuaded him to go with him into Yorkshire, telling
him that he -would give him a ja ck-ass and many other
good tilings. He went with him to Hull , and then to
Kirfcymoorside. Before they got to Kirbymoorsid e,
they met -with Maxfield, who went with them. They
stayed upwards of a. week at Kirbymoorside, and there
they made him hold their boots up and stand upon
one leg. When they -went over the moors , the pri-
soners made him carry their tools, and a bag. They beat
him with etisks, which they got out of the hedge, in a
ane about six mSes from Kirbymo orside, and hur t
bin much. They then -went to Lefthouse , and sent
him back for a bag. He brought it to them , and they
both kicked him, and knocked him into the hedge
bottom - They went to other villages, and ," on leaving
one of them , MasSeld broke a brush over his head ,
and Glussop beat him with a stick over the back andbead , it TFas -«raa because he could not get them work
and meat that they beat him. They told him if ever
they got into prison about , him they would kill him
trhen they came out "WTien they got to R&dcar he
eonld scarcely stir , and Glossop left him there. Max-
fiold went with him to Kirkleatham. He found it hard
to get there , as he could scarcely stir. That night he
got ltave to sleep in a barn , and Maxfield slept with
him. Xtxt morning, he went to a blacksmit h's shop
near, and laid down by the fire. Stephenson found
him there , and touk him to Guisbro '.

John Stephenson , a chimney-sweeper , at Guisbro ',
spoke to £n<Vicg the Doy lying near the fire : he was so
ill from the pcsislnnent lie had recsiTed , that the "Hit-
EfiSS thought he would have died.

Mr. Wiisoa , a Burgeon, state d that "when he ex-
amined the bv,y, he fv und two or three ribs broken ,
which had been dons by kicks ; ther e were large
tumours on the back and head, -which apparently had
been caused by some blust instrument For some
Weeks he considere d the boy to be in grea t danger.

The prisoners said Eothing in their defence, and were
kotb foand Guilty.

The Learned Jud ge sentenced them to be transp orted
for life, at the same time commenting on the atrocio -js
nature of U-eir cynics, and intimating tha t they woul d
be cotKCTed to tL e chain saiuzs, aaii-ngst the worst
cl&ss of comic:.?.

One ol the prisoners , on= hearing his sentence, said«' Thank you, Sir."
The Court adjourned between five and six o'clock.

WEDNESDAY , Jclt 15.
MANSLAUGHT ER AT GKEAT DEIFFIKL D.

Jesse Ahop, 18, -was charged on the coroner *B inqru est
with the manslaug hter of Joseph Wilson, at Great
Primeld.

Mr. ComxGHAM was for the prosecution , bat he
•ffc-red no evidence,

The Grand Jury having ignored the bill, and the
prisoner was immediately discharged. ~

STABBING AT BBAJJFOUD.
Marshall Skirrmc, 24 , was charged with havin g, on

the 20th nf April last, stabbed Francis Alderson.
Mr. Cottin gham was for tie prose cution ; and Sir

G. Lewis defended the prisoner.
The proeecator is a beer-house keeper, and on Mon-

day evening, the 20th of April last, the prisoner and
•thers were drinking at his house. He had occasion to
leave his house for some time, and when he returned
he found that a quarrel among the men had taken place.
Vpon the pros ecutor interfering to restore peace, the
prisoner struck him on the side. He did not then feel
anything particular , but proceeded on his business,
waiting on his customers. In about a quarter of an
hour afterwards , however , he felt something wet on his
left side- He immediately went down stairs into the
•eUar kitchen , called his wife to him , pulled off his
•oat and waistcoat, and they found that his side was
bloody, and that he had been stabbed. The prosecutor
¦went np .stairs again to the men, aad said " EOHJ 6 Of
you have been using a knife ," but all the party denied
that they had. Prosecutor said to the prisoner ••- haven 't
you got a knife ?" He said " no, I have not" The
preseeutor being dissatisfied with this answer, sent for
Foster , a constable , and had the prisoner searched , and
a pocket-knife, on which were marks of blood, was
found upon him.

The wound waa not of a serious nature , and Mr.
TJUn gworth, the surgeon, stated that .it -was abore the
eighth rib, was three-qmrters of an inch long, half-an-
fnr.h deep, and extended to the ribs.

A person named Wainwright was amongst the com-
pany, hut he absconded , and had never been seen since.

Sir Gkegoby Levin addressed the Jury for the
prisoner , and they found him Guilty of a- common
assault

The prisoner was further charged with stabbing
Benjamin Goldsborough. The prosecutor was among
the party in the otter case, and on bis seeing the
prisoner strike Aldetson, he got hold of him to take
him atray. The prisoner then BtcvcX prosecutor over
the neck, and it was found that he bad been stabbed ,
and the blood ran down him from hfe head and neck.
The constable was then sent for , as hri been described.
The Jury found the prisoner Guil of a common
assau lt

To be imprisoned nine calendar moh Ma,
STABBI5G AT LEKDS .

John Parkin, 18, was charged with having, on the
3rd of June last, at Leeds, stabbed Charles Castieton ,
With intent to do him some grievous bodily harm.

Mr. Ovkrehd appeared for the prosecution ; Mr.
Hall def ended the prisoner.

On the day in question , the prosecutor  ̂who is a
porter at Leeds , with two other persons named Wright
and Waters , Vere walking down Call-lane , on their
return from their dinners to work ; whilst they were
going along they saw the prisoner , who had charge
«f a hsrse and cart , with a whip in bis hand.
Wri ght said to the prosecutor , " Cosrley, let's have
a lark with this chap." In consequence of this, the
prosecutor went up to the prisoner , put bis arms round
bis neck, and was exceedingly insulrin!; and annoying
towards the prisoner. The prisoner then struck the
prosecutor a violent blow with his whip-stock on the
left eye, when prosecutor said " That 's what you mean.
is it ?" and pursued the prisoner to a wall, and struck
him several blows on the face with his hand, -when he
soon found he was (tabbed by the prisoner. He was
immediately charged with stibbing theprost cut ' ir , when
he held op a knife, and said, " If Castlrton touches me
•gain, I'll give him as much more. " The prosecutor
Was stabbed in the pit of the stomach. The prosecutor
Wat taken to Mr. Heald's, surgeon ; he was confined to
his bed for more than a week, and he was considered to
be in a dangerous state. It appeared from the testi-
mony of one of the witnesses that the prisoner had a
knife in his hand, cutting a knot off hu whip-stock ,
when tha prisoaer went up to him.

Mr. Hall addressed the Jur y fur the prisoner , and
lfterwardj called several witnesses to give him an
mnexeeptionible character for pe&ce&blenefcs ef dis-
position.

The Jur y found the prisoner Guilty of a common as-
sault under very mitigating circumstances. To be im-
prisoned in the Castle for six weeks.

STEALING COWS.

Job Dentoo, who was not in the calendar, was charged
with stealing two cows, belonging to William Nooks.

The Hon. J. S. Wobtlet and Mr. Wabrbk ap-
peared for the prosecution. The priso ner was unde-
fended. The prosecutor it a botcher at Little Common,
about three miles frou Sheffield, and on Sunday last ,
two milch cows were pot into his lather 's field, apd he
taw them safe about ft quarter past nine o'clock in the
evening. On Monday morning , about three o'clock,
prosecutor 's brother was going out to mow, when he
found the cows mtaqng. The prosecutor took a horse
Bod proceeded to Sheffield. He was directed by a
policeman to go to » bouse at Baker 's HOI , where be
¦aw the prisoner talce the coira. On going there the
two cowb wen found in a stable, and the prisoner wai
token into custody at half-past fire o'clock in the morn-
fa g. The stable had been hired by the prisoner before-
hand —Guilty. To be transported ten years.

NISI PRIUS COURT.-Mokdat.
Mr. Justice Coltmxk took bis seat on the Bench

punctually at twelve o'clock. The first , or North and
Bast-Bid fasf caase Bst was then proceeded witfc.

GIBSOK t>. DOCK.
Messrs. Cress well and Wightman were for the

plaintiff; Messrs. Alexander and Temple wire for
the defendant. The action was btoagfat ^m the war -
ranty of a hone, sold to the plaintiff , who is a hme-
dealer at Pickering, by the defendant, wbo it a firmer
and innkeeper, at Kirby -moorside, tot £4 9, with a
warranty, and it was shortly aCMrwards ascertained
that the hone was labouring under specific opthalmie,
or moon-blindness. The hone was purchased on the
15th of April , and notice of unsoundness was given on
the loth of May. The horse was then sold by auction ,
and fetched £42, to a gentleman who was unacqua inted
with the blindness to which the hone was subject
Witnesses were called to prove that a warranty was
given when the horse was delivere d, and also the cha-
racter of the unwundneas , which they described as
hereditary. After the plaintiff' s case had closed, Mr.
Alexander consented to a verdict being given against
his client The jury then returned a verdict for the
plaintiff , damages £12.

harlan d v. Stovin.
Messrs. Alexander &nd Ksowles were counsel

for the plaintiff : Mt Martin appeare d for the defen-
dant Mr. Harland , who is a shop-keep er at South
Cave , brought this action to recover from the defendant ,
a railway clerk in that neighbourhoo d, £39 for articles
of mourning supplied , on his ortier , on the occasion of
his aunt' s funeral last year. There was no defence, but
it appeared there was some dispute about the aunt' s
will , which had prevente d the defendan t from settling
the bilL The jury returned a verdict for the plaintiff ,
damages £39.

Tha Caurt rose about five o'clock.
TUESDAY , Jult 14.

The Learn ed Judge Bat this morni ng at nine o'clock,
and disposed first of some und efended causes in the
North and East Ridings lirt , which were of no public
interest

PICKERING C. CLERK .
Mr. Cresswell and Mr. Henderson were for the

plaintiff ; Mr. Alexander and Mr. Martin for the
defendant The parties in this case reside in 'ho nugh-
bom-hood of Driffleld , ana the action was brought to
recover £38 5s., the balance of an account for clay used
for the purp ose of making brick s. The defence was,
that the clay passed with the field, which the defen-
dant had leased of the plain tiff' s brother. Yt-rdict for
the plaintiff , damages £31 as. 6d.

CAB.1SS r. TATTEU SALL.
Mr. Blanshard was for the plaintiff ; Mr. Hog-

gins for the defendant The parties reside in York , and
the action was brough t to recover £20 on a promissory
note. A verdict was given for £23, with leave to move
the Court above on a point of law reserve d.

KEMP tJ. HARRISON.
Mr. Bliss appeare d for the plain tiff , who is a respec-

table farmtr residing at Haston , about ten miles from
the city of York ; Mr. Blanshard was for the defen-
dant , who is gamekeeper to Col. Cholmley, of Hovsham.
The action vris brought to recover the -value of a. grey-
hound bitch , which the defendan t had wilfully shot inone of the Colonel 's fields on the 3eth Jan. last The
bitch was va'ued at twenty guineas. The Ju ry returned
& verdict for the plaintiff , damages £18.

DOE. DEM. HAXBT V. SMITH ASD ANOTHE R.
Messrs. Cresswell and Knowles were for the

lessor of the plaintiff; Mr. Alexander and a junior
Counsel for the defendan ts. The action was one of
ejectment brought by 51 r. Haxby, attorney, of Easing-
wold, to recover possession of certain premises in the
manors of Brotherton and Sherburn , in the North
Riding. After the case had been opened by the Learned
Counsel , a reference to a gentleman of the bar was pro-posed and acceded to—all matters in dispute being
snbmitted to his arbitration.

TEMPEST V. FAN CUS.
Messrs. Cresswel l and Wigutman appear ed for

the plaintiff; Messrs. Addison and Kn owles for the
defendant The action was in trover , brought by
Charles Roberi Tempest , Esq., the late Sheriff of York -
shire , to recover the value of certain goods, which had
wrongfully been taken out of the custody of the Sheriff' s
officer , -when in possession of the premises of Mr
Kivers , a. cabinet-uiaktr at Middlesbro ", by Mr. Fancus ,
the defendant The defence was, tuat the defendant
was an assignee under an assignment made by Kivers ,
for the equal benefit of his creditors. The details were
•Iry and uninteresting, anil the care ended in a verdict
being given for the plaint - ff. Damages £4 IDs. 3d.

The Court adjourned shortly after five o'clock.
WEDNESDAY , Jolt 15.

GATHERC OLE'S LIBE L ON SCORT ON
NUNNERY AGAIN !

TILE (JUEEN V. I2VKEB SLBT.

^ 
ilr. Bliss opened the pleadin g3. This was an in-

form ation against the defend ant for libel , to which he
pleaded Not Guilty.

Mr. Cressweix stated the case to the Jury. He
said this wa3 an information at the lL-ikuce uf the
nuns residen t in Scorton Nunnery, iu ihe cuiinty oi
York , filed by leave of the Court of Queen 'a Bench ,
against Thomas Inkersl ey, for printing one of the
most atrocious libels that can possibl y be oonceived ,
and it was wholly impossibls fur those ladies to
have allowed such a libel to pa&a unno ticed and un-
punished . Indeed , he should have sa<ii if ;-.ay females
sat down contented to bear this imputation c^st on
th em, it would be stroug evidence that they deserved
it. Those ladies belonged to an order c&lied the
order of St. Catherin e ; they proi ^cs, as tlia vtry
title of the information will indicate to you , the
Roman Catholic reii^'On. The establis hment for-
merly existed in Franco , then an asylum was afforded
them by Sir Thomas Haggers wue , of Ha ^gerstone
Castle , in Nonhumberlaud ; and latterly , they
have been established at Scorton , in this county,
where they procure themselves an honour able
maintenance by the educat ion of youn ^j ladies. The
defendant was not the auth or , but bein ^ a printer
and publisher he lent himself to the author of these
scandalous and abominable libels. The libels im-
puted to these ladies waut of chastity , and the
murder of their illegitimate offspring . It might be
very well to inveigh agai nst persona profe&s ing
different creed3 ; they might differ iu opinion as to
;he benefis or injury doue to society by establish-
ments of this kindj and they might ar >fue sgainsL
ihem if they pleased , but they had no ri^h t 10 allow
oijjotry or intoleran ce, or still bastr motives, to
indue* them to impute crimes 10 indiv iduals which
had no existence at ail except in the imaginat ion
of the person who published the charge. When the
abominable publication was issued, the ladies at
Scorton Nunnery had three cou-ses open to them to
pursue—each of them might have maintained indi-
vidually an action against the printer and publi.-her ,
or author if they could have fouad him, tor damages ,
and then those ladies who profess poverty amongst
other things would have been charged with makiug
a market of their characters. They had another
course , by preferring an indictment before a Grand
Jury, and theu as the party put on his trial
on an indictment for libel cannot enter into the
question of its truth or falsehood , it would have
been said by those who made the unfounded charge ,
that the ladies of Scorton Nunnery Bhr unk from an
investigation into the truth of the statement. This.
therefore , was not the sort of remedy they would
oe likely to seek. A third course was to appl y to
the Court of Queen 's Bench for a crimin al iniorma-
hod , and that course they adopted. According to
the practice of that Court , when a party came before
ic cnargmg another with libel , stating that certain
offences have been imputod to him, and calling
upon me Jud ges to aiford a remedy, Dy allowing a
enigma! information to be hieu , the first step is to
cadi upon mem to establish , by affidavit , the entire
innocence of the party . Tnis had been done, and
theref ore ihe oniy question for tnem would be, whe-
ther the paragraphs oomplained of in the Chur chman
Were libellous ur not.

Mr. Alexakdeu addressed th© Jury for the defen-
dant , but thry luumi nim Guilty . He will be brought
up a* the Queca 'b Bench lo xeciYe the judgment oi
the Court.

FAWCfcTT AUD AHOTBEH V. CALVfiBT.
Mr. Temple was for the plaintiffs , Mr. Favrcett

and Mrs. Mary Robinson, the executor , and execu-
trix of the lat-e Martita Robinson ; Mr. Wostley
vras for the defendant , who resides at Ketilewell.

The action was brought to recover £34, the Da-
lance of a running account with Mrs. Mar tha
Robinson , who, during her life-time , occupied a
corn-mill , at Richmond. An acknowledgment of
the debt vras proveu by Mr. Samuel Robinson , the
testator 's son, who was cross-examined by Mr.
Wortley. The learned counsel afterwards contended
that the balance was not owing to the testator , bat
to the person who succeeded her in the corn busi-
ness. Verdict for the plaintiffs , damages £32.

H ODGSON V. DALE.
Mr. Cresswkll and Mr. Hildyaed for the plain *

tiff ; Mr. Alexander and Mr. Co&elb for the
defendant.

The action was br ought to recover compensation
in damages for an assault committed by the defen-
dant , Mr. John Dale, of Scarbro ', on Mrs. Hodgson,
his sister. The assault took place on the 24th of
March, at which time the three daughters of Mrs.
Dale had assembled in the house to divide her linen
and plate amongst them. The defendant came in,
and, observing what they were doing, he said, M he
would show them who was master tcere ;" he then
took hold of Mrs. Hodgson by the wrist, pulled her
off the chair , and threa tened first to turn her down
stairs , and next to throw her out of the window, if
she did not leave the house. Mrs. Hodgson, how-
ever, remained. After the oruaxrel , some commu-
nication took place between Mr. Hodgson and the
defendant , hut the latter refused to nuke anv apo-
I°g7i or g*Te anv s010 1° * charitable institution in
reparation of the wrong he had committed. In oon-
seouence of this, the present action was brought.

Mary Wilkinson, Mrs. Westler, Bister to the
plaintiff and defendant , proved the assault, and
Timothy Hardcastle, & banker, spoke to an offer
having been made to settle the matter , on Mr. Dale
giving an apology, and £5 to a charitable institution ,
which had been refused.

Mr. Alexander addressed the Jury in mitigation
of damage s, urging that the assualt was committed
in a moment of irritat ion, under the influenc e of a
belief that bisaister was persuading tto old lady to
dispose of her property amongst them, l

His Lordshi p said there waano doubt an assault
had been committed , and the Jury assessed the
damages at 40s. -

CROWN COURT— Wedne sday, Jul t 15
(Before Mr. Bar on Rolfe.J

THE YORKSHIR E BURGLAR S.

George Atkinson, 35, Thomas .4/Art7won, 33, and
John Sanderson , 23, were charged with having , on
the night of the 5th of Marc h last , bur glariously
entered the dwelling-house of Ann Kett Tewell, at
Busby Stoop. Mr. Blanshabb and Mr. R, Templb
were for the prosecution , and Mr. Newton for the
prisoners. Mr. Edwin Hirst , of Ripon, was solici-
tor for the proseoution.

Ann Ket tlewell deposed—I am an innkeeper at
Busby Stoop, in the township of Sand Hutto n, in
the parish of Thirsk. I recollect the evening of the
5th Maroh last . I had two lodgers that night,
Christopher Spence and Wm. Oliver . Ther e was
also a brother-in-law of mine. Earl y in the morn-
ing of the 6th of March , I was awoke by thr ee men
entering my bed room. A tall man , rather stout ,
entered first ; he had a knife in one hand and a can-
dle in the other. The man that first entered came
to my bedside, and he asked for my pocket and
money. 1 told him it was there : it was lviiur bv
the bedside. He took the pocket in hia hand and
said he wanted the bar key . I told him it was in
my pocket. The other men were apparentl y plun-
dering the room. When they took ray pocket they
left ay room. One of them took the candle away
tha t I had gone to bed with ; there was silver and
copper in my pocket ; I don't know the amount.
Geo. Atkinson was the man that took my pocket ; I
knew him well from passing my house frequently ; I
kuew him as well as any of my own family. I be-
lieve the other two to be the men who were in my
house. They had taken a bottle of whisky and a
bottle of brandy from the bar. Half a dozen silver
spoons wore m ssing from the spirit closet and differ-
ent parts of tho bar. They had taken a fine shirt ,
and an Indian siik handkerchief of my br other-in-
law's was taken from the parlour. I missed a pair
of silver sugar tongs from the spirit closet in the
bar.

Wm. Oliver deposed—I am a miller at Kirklea-
thau j . I was at the honse of pro9ecutrix on the
evening of the 6th of Ma rch. I went to bed about
eleven o'clock, before the prosecutrix. Abou t two
o'clock next morning, three men came into my
room. Tha tall man said,u We want you? money j '
he had a stanoheou in one hand, and a candle in
the other. They all came up to the bedBide ; the
other two men had each a pistol , and they said if I
made any noise they would blow my brains out. I
laid my head down , and the tall man began to plun-
der ; he took a sovereign and some silver out of my
bre eches pocket. The other two stood over me with
their pistols. He lighted my candle , and he and
another went out of the room; the thir d stood with
his pistol presented towards me. Jo hn Sanderson
is the mau who stood over me. The other two men
at the bar were those that left the room. After
they had all gone I saw them no more.

Cross-examined— I never said at Ripon that I
couldn 't speak to two of them; I said I thoug ht I
wouldn 't swear to them ; I have no doub t about tho
men , and I think it my dut y to my neighbours to
swear to them.

Mr. Richard Kettlewell deposed—My residence is
at Upper Canada , but I am at present staying at my
sister-iu-law 's. 1 slept in a lower room on the
oveniug of the 5th of Mar ch. Between two and
:hree o'clock next morning I was awoke by three
men coming into my room. John Sanderson was
one; he bad a candle iu his hand. He then took my
money out of my right hand trousers pocket , and put
it iuto his own. He took eleven sovereigns, twelve
Mulli ng*, a doll ar bill from Upper Canada , of tho
Farmer 's Joint Stock , Toron to. Ah soon aa they
^ot the money, they went out; I believe all the pri-
soners were thero.

Mr. Christo pher Spence deposed—I was stay ing
at Mrs. Kettle well's house on the 5ch of March last.
Between two and three o'clock in the nioruiDg, I was
awoko by two men coming into my room. One of
them came to my bedside. He asked me where my
money was; I said my money was tifere, pointing to
my clothes on the chair. The other man took my
coat and waistcoat and took out of one of the pockets
a pocket book. He took a crown , half-crown , and
sixpence out of my waistcoat pocket. In toe pocket
book were four £5 notes of the Yorkshire District
Bank , and a promissory note for £400. 1 also lost a
pencii-case,a knife,a Mack intosh coat, and a Mohair
great coat. I have seen the coat si nee then.

J ohn Pennington deposei—I am an innkeeper at
Ski pton-on-Swale , a mile and a quarter from Busby
Stoop. On the evening of Wedm sday , the 4th of
March , abou t a quarter-pact seven o'clock, the pri-
soner came to my honse and asked lor supper. They
had supper aud sat opposite to the m ail night.

J ohn Humphreys —I am an innkeeper at Maunby.
Three men came to my house on the 8th of March ;
the three prisoners are the men ; they came to my
house about one o'clock in the afternoon. They ware
about two hours in my house, which is about five
miles from Mrs. Kettlewell' s. They iiad no bundles
with them. They told me they had been at Dallow
Gill at a dance; George Atkinson told me so. Dal-
low Gill is about eleven or twelve^caUes. from, my
house , towards tho moors.

Thomas Ellington ColiinBon deposed—I am a police
officer at Boroughbridge. In consequence of what I
heard I went with hit. Winn , from Ripon , on the
33rd of Mar ch, to London. We bad a search war -
rant , and we appr ehended the prisoners in a house
in Holland-s treet , Westminster. There was a room
above and another below. In the lower room they
were taking tea, and Mr. W inn called them by name.
The) asked us to let them finish their tea, which we
did. We took them and searched the house. They
were other two men went with us to assist. We
found a great coat in the lower room , and a pencil-
caso in the room above. Took a Guernsey frock off
the back of George Atkinson on the night of the ap-
prehension at Queen-square Police-office; anothe r 1
found in the house up stairs. I found a pistol with-
out a barrel up sta irs, and a pistol down stairs. I
found the gunpowder , the balls , and a bullet mould,
now produced.

Christop her Speuoe identified the Ma cintosh coat
the Moliair coa- , and the kn ife. The Guernsey frock
I saw the man had on the nigh t of the robbery was
striped down ihe arm ; the one now produced is
stri ped round the arm . '

Mr. Newton made a long address to the Jury, and
he contended that the burglary had not been prove d,
and the identity of the other prisoners had not been
made out. To shew the innocence of the prisone rs,
he should prov e that they were in Lun dou on the
morning of the 7th of March , ro as to render it im-
possible to be at the scene of the robbery on the
mornin g before . He then called

Thomas Peters , who deposed—I am a Serjeant in
th e Gren adier Guard s. I hav e seen the prison ers
before. I am quartered at the Wellingt on Barracks ,
in London , I have seen the prisoners there ; I saw
them there in Mar ch, but I caunot say ou what day
of the week or what week it was. There were some
foot races at the barracks , but I cannot say on what
day they were held.

The Learn ed Jud ge having summed up with con-
siderabl e minuteness , the Jury ret urned a verdict of
Guilty against all ihe prisoners. They wer e sentenced
to be transported for life.

The Court rose about half-past six o'clock.
THURSDAY , Jul y 16.

HOUSEBBEAKINO.
George Atkinson, 35, Thomas Atkinson 33J and

John Sander son, 23, who were convioted , and sen-
tenced , yesterday , to be transported for life, were
indicted for the capital offence, in having broken
and entered , on the 4th of March , the house of W.
Stubbs , and robb ed and violently ill-treated him.
George San derson, 24, was charged with having
received some of the property, well knowin g it to
have been stolen

Mr. Blanchakd and Mr. R. Temple conducted
the pros ecution ; the prisoners were defended by Mr.
Newton.

The facts were nearl y similar to those in the pre-
ceding case. The prosecutor is a toll-bar keeper, at
Clent , which is betweed Kuaresbro ' and Pateley
Brid ge. About three o'clock in the mornin g in
question , three men entered his house, knocked him
down, by which they dislocated his ahoulder , and
went to tha bed in which his wife was, and, when
she called out mur der , presented a pistol to her ,
snapped it, and Baid, " Look yon here , if you speak
another word , I 'll blow your brains out." The men
wore masks, and were scarcely discernable. After
riftin g the drawers of all the valuable propert y in
the house, they went away. The manner in which
the charge was attempted to be brought home to the
prisoners was, that they robbed Mr. Bradfield 's
house the same morning and then wore mt^kn and
similar clothes to those worn by the persons who
robbed the prosec utor's house.

After the case for the prosecution had closed,
The Learned Judos, without calling upon Mr.

Newton, the prisoner 's counsel, to make any obser-
vation, recommended the jury to acquit them, as
the evidence of identity was exceedingly weak—too
weak to convict of such a serious oharge.

The Jury accordin gly retained a verdiol of Not
Guilty against all the prisoners.

George Sanderson was then indicted for having
received a wat ch, the property of Charles Patrick ,
well knowing it to have been stolen.

The same Counsel were engaged in this ease.
Guil ty—To be transported for fourt een year s.

The prisoner on hearing hu sentence said, " Thank
you, my Lord ."

Mary Howard, 46, who was connected with the
above prisoners , was then .charged with having
stolen a silver waper-stand , a gold rin g, and. various
other - articles, the propert y of Henrietta Fi D.
Waddilove, of Thorpe Lodge , near Ripon. It was
proved that she had pawned the artioles in London,
but there was no evidence that Bhe had stolen
them.—The Jury, under his Lordshi p's direction ,
returned a verdic t, of Not Guilty

MANSLAVGHTEB AT LEEDS.
George Hqlroyd, 45, was indicted for the man-

slaughter of Thomas Stodart * at Leeds, on the 28 ch
of Marco laBt. Richard Gresty, 22, was also char ged
with having aided aud abetted the prisoner iu the
commission of tho offence.

Messrs. Ellis and Picketin g conducted the pro-
secution ; Mr. Wigham defended the prisoners.

From the evidence it appeared that, on Saturd ay
night, the 28th of March , about nine o'clock, the
two prisoners went into the shop of tho deceased ,
who carried on the business of a hair-dresser in
Vicar-lane , Leeds, to get shaved. They returned
again about two o'clock on the morning of the 29th ,
and the deceased was standin g at the door. None
of the parties were sober. Stodart went out , and
proceeded up Vicar-lane. Holroyd informed James
Addiman , the apprentice , tha t he had coma to have
a little more tak en off his whisker , pointing to the
left side of the face, which the apprentice accord-
ingly did ; the prisoners left the shop immediately.
ihe.y went up Btreet in company, and Addiman saw
Holroy d and hia master sparring and strikin g at
each other , but they only struck one blow. They
then began to serious ly quarrel , aud Addiman ran
up the street and got between them to prevent them
fighting. On going away, he heard the deceased say
to Holroy d, " We are both of a size," and Gresty
then . said to Holroyd , " Go at him , Geor ge !" Hol-
roy d then knocked Addiman . off the causeway, ran
at his master , knocked him down , and threw him-
self upon him. He pressed on his left side with
both his knees , and stru ck him on his face. Whils t
the deceased was on the ground , be called out
" Murder ," and his wife, who W»B SKMltiilij J at the
door and saw the tra nsaction , called for the police.
The deceased was taken into his own shop, and ,
after lingering till the Friday following, he then
expired.

Mr. Garliok , surgeon, stated that several ribs of
the deceased were broken , and tho injuries received
on tha t morning had occasioned his death. In cross-
examinat ion, it appeared tha t the deceased had
fallen but of a gig, which hod br oken three ribs on
the ri ght side, about a for tni ght before , by which
he had been under medical treatment , but this, the
surgeon stated , had no influence in causing his
death.

Mr. Wigham addressed the Jury for the pr isoners ,
urging that Holroyd had only acted in self-deience
in an unfortunate quarr el which had arisen , and tha t
Gre sty had merely been &n idle looker on.

The Learned J ldge summed up, when the Jury
ret ired, aud, aft er an absence of an hour and a half ,
returned into Court with a verdict of Guilty against
Holroyd , and Not Guilty against Gresty.

Holroyd was sentenced to be imprisoned for three
months in York Castle.

STABBING AT DEWSBURY .
Nicholas Daly  was charged with having , on the

6th of May, at Dewsbury, unlawfully, maliciously,
and feloniousl y cut , st abbed , and wound ed Thomas
Nowell, with intent to murder , or to do Bonie
grievous bodil y harm.

Mr. Baines was for the prosecution ; the prisoner
was undef ended. The pr osecutor is a tinner and
brazier at Dowsbury, and at the time in question
was a special constable , employed for tho pur pose of
checking the disturbances which had arisen in that
distri ct; the prisoner was a hawker of ginger-bread.
On the 6'th of May, the prisoner , who was in a state of
intoxica tion , stood in the public-stre et , nourishing a
knife in his hand , and declaring " he would stick
the fir st man who came near him. Great alarm was
excited by his proceedings ; and whilst he was act-
ing in this disorderly manner , Mr. Newsome, the
chief constable , came up, bringing with him Mr.
Nowell , the prosecutor. Mr. Newsome called upon
the latter to assist him in securing the pri soner , as
he had committed a breach of the peace in their
pres ence ; JNoweil got behind him for the purpose of
holding down his arms , when the prisoner lifted up
his ri ght hand , and struck the prosecutor three
times with the knii 'e, twice over the arm , and once
iu the right broabt. The latter wound was an inch
deep, and waa of such a serious uature , that for
some time he was iu considerable dau ber , and was
not yet perfectl y recovered from its ettects.

The prieouer was found Guilty, with intent to do
some grievous bodil y harm , and he was sentence d to
be transported for faf teen years.

The Court auj turned shortl y after six o'clock.

NISI PRIUS COUR T.—Thursda y , Jul y 16.
His Lordshi p this morning disposed of the undefended

Causes in the second list The following only were of
any interest :—

WOOD V. WOOD.
Mr. Watson appeared for the plain tiff, who is the

public officer of the Yorkshire Agricultural Bxnk , aud
who brought this action against the defendant , who
resides at Leeds, to recover on two Bills of Exchange.

Verdict for the plaintiff—Damages £419 12s.
WOOD V. WHALLEY.

Thia was an action brought on a Bill of Exchange,
and to recover the balance of an account

Mr. Wood, was the plaintiff in the last case, and the
defendant resides in Leeds. Thu acccpunce of the Bill,
and an acknowledgment of tho debt having been prov td ,
the Jury found a verdi ct for the plaintiff—Damages
£1,428 Is. 7d.

• DIXON V. GIB SON.
Mr. Baines was for the plaint iff, who is » brick

manufacturer at Sheffield ; the defendant is a builder
at that place. The action was to recover £62 6'e. lOd.
for bricks sold. Verdict for the sum sought

WOOD AND ANOTHER V. PAUKKR.
Thia was an action on a Bill of Exchange for

£26 13b. od. The parties live at Lt-eds. Verdict
accordingly.

The Jud ge then proceeded with defended causes
from the North and East Ridings.

MOKLEY AND ANOT11KR V. UIQQ 1NB0THA U AND
ANOTHER.

Mr. Martin was for the plainti ff; Mr.WiGHTMAN
for the defendants. Messrs , Morley are carriers at Hull ,
and the defendants are colour merchants mar Sheffield.
The action was brought on a promissor y note for £50,
for nn account owing in 1838. There being no aubstan -
tial defence raised , the jury returned a verdict for the
plaintiff—Damages £53 2s. (id.

STOV 1N AND ANOTHER V. HARLAND.
Messrs. CRESSWELL and Martin were for the plain -

tiffs ; Messrs. Alexander and Knowles for the
defendant. The plaintiffs, are the executors of the late
Mrs. Susannah Stovin , of Boreas Hitl , near Hull , who
brought this action to recover from Mr. Harland £60
which it was stated was lent to him by the testatrix in
November , 1837.

The defence was that the defendant being a relation
of Mrs. Stovin , who was a lady of considerable pro-
perty, intended to give him the £60 which she
advanced. Verdict for the defendant

FttYER V. BRADLET.
Messrs. Alexander and Temple were for the

plaintiff; Messrs. Cbesswell and Ham pshire wero
for tbe defendant The declaration was in trespass , but
the action was substantiall y brought by Mr. Fryer , who
is an innkeeper at Catterick , and the occupier of the
race -coarse there , to prevent the defendant, who is also
an innkeeper , from erecting a tent , in which to sell ale
and spirits , on a piece of waste land contiguous to the
race-course , which it was contended belonged to the
plaintiff as occupier of the adjoining property. Verdi ct
tor the plaintiff—damages one farthing.

MACKEBETH v. DUNN.
This waa an action in trover , brough t to recover the

abstract title of an estate at Hull, sold to the plaintiff
by the defendant' s brother , and the title of which the
defendant held. The details were aa uninterest ing as
possible, aud the case ended in a verdi ct being recorded
for the plaintiff , subject to a special case on a point of
la* raised.

The Court rose at seven «'clock.

CROWN COURT , Fbjday, (Yesteeda y.) .
IICRDEB AT IIAWITH.

Martha Watson, 40, was charged with the wilful
murder of Anu Watson, her mother , at Hawith ,
near Easin g wold , on the 19th May.

Mr. Blanchard was for the prosecution ; the pri-
soner was undefended.

Elizabeth Thompson proved that iu the afternoon
of the 29th May, she heard a " thump " in the
prisoner 's brother 's house, which adjoined her s.
She looked thr ough the window, and saw the
deceased laid on her back on the iioor , and the
prisoner sittin g on her body. A. hand kerchief was
twisted rouadT the neck of the deceased , and the
prisoner lilted her head up and down by ii upon the
floor. Witness ran into the village to give an
alarm, and on returning, found the prisoner still on
the body, beating her mother 's head on the floor ,
aud crying " Glory to God,I have done it." The old
woman was then dead. The prisoner did not appear
to be in her right mind.

Dr. Layoook. Mr. Anderson , surgeon at the Cas-
tle, and Mr , Noble, .the governo r, stated that the
prisoner laboured under mental delusion.

The Jury, without requirin g the Judge to aum up
the evidence, returned a verdlot of Not Guilty , on
the ground of insan ity. .

MU RDEE NEAR YORK.

Jane Gowland , 21, was indicted for the wilful
murder of Hannah Norton , her illegitimate child ,
at Acomb, near Yor k, on the 20th December last.

Mr. Baines and Mr. Hobinson were for the pro-
secution ; Mf. Roebuck defended the prisoner.

The facts were shortly these ; On the 20th Decem-
ber, the overseer took the prisoner her
illegitimate child, as she had been lately

married. The priBoner Hone was in the house,
and after that the child waa neyer more seen alive.
In May, on Gdwland'a leaving, the house, it waa take n
by a penon named Metcalfe, 4nd hia wife fdund the
body of a- child, in • state of putrefaction , in the
ooaf-hole, which had on the same clothes aa those
worn by the prisoner 's child, and which had a piec*
of cloth tied tight round its neck , and was much
bruised in various parts of the body. The evidence to
bring" the obaTge home to the prisoner was that she
had often been seen cryin g, that she said the over-
seers had takou it back (which was not the fact),
and that she hated the child , for her husband had
said he would leave her if he had it to keep.

In defence, Mr. Roebuck argued that it was pos-
sible the husband had killed the child , and that the
prisoner had merely a guilty knowledge of the cir-
cumstance.

The Jury retired , and after an absence of an hour ,
returned a verdict of Not Guilty .

NISI PRIUS COURT , Fmpat.
The business this day was of no public interest.

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT
The: House of Lords did not assemble on Wednesday.

HOUSE OF COMMON S.—Wednesda y, Jbly 16.
Mr. Kelly gave notice that be would to-morrow move

for a Bill to abolish the punishment of death in Ireland ,
except in certain cases. , . '

Mr. Labouchere , in answer to Mr. Heath cote's in-
quiries , said that he could not at presen t state whether
any reduction of duty oh wool in France might be
effected, as the commercial trea ty with tha t country
was proceeding; and that be had not yet been informed
by the Customs whether there had bten any frauds as
regarded the providing of the commercial marine with
foreign biscuit , Ice.

The Lords' amendment * to the Canada Governmen t
Bill, on the motion of Lord J Russell, were agreed to.

Mr. Hawes moved the second reading of tha Affirma-
tion Bill, which, after some conversation , was agreed to
on a division, the number s being— ,

Ay* -ii ui  i , . . .  49
Noes ~~~~.—......... ....»,..,.. 43

Majority» ~~~~.  ̂ —6
Mr. Kelly having moved tha t the House resolve into

Committee on the Punishment of Death Abolition Bill,
The Chairman read several clauses, which were

pftBsod without oppositi on; but when the paragraph ,
changing the infliction of death for trans portation , in
cases of rape , was read , a rather lively debate took
place.

The House at length divided, When the numbers
were—

For the clause 48
Against it ,,„ 30

Majority in favour of the clause —18
The next clause which led to a debate was. that oftaking away the capital puni&huient for acts of piracy

burn ing ships, &c.
The clause was strongly opposed by Lord John

RusselL
The Honourabl e Fox Maule followed on the sameside.
On a division , however , the numbers were 

For the clause ..„ 50 '
Against it „ 25 •

Majority in favour .25
Lord John Russell , thus finding himself in a minority,

declared that he would not again divide the House
upon the remaining clauses, but that he would oppose
the bill (after having agreed to its pri nciple), either on
the report being brought np, or upon the. third reading ,
as he should judge moat advisable.

The report of the bill is to be brough t up on Wed-
nesday, 22d inst

Board Sueveyoes.—At a special meeting of tho
Board ot Surveyors , held on the 14th Jul y, 1840, the
following resolution was passed unanimou sly :—Re-
solved, u That Mr. Garl and , Mr. Gre gory, and Mr.
Whitehead be requested to ascertain the number of
square yards in the macadamis ed road opposite the
House of Recovery ; also to ascer tain the cost of
layiug the same down with wood upon the most ap-
proved princi ple."

DEWSBURY.
Odd Fellowshi p.—The Inde pendent Order Of

Odd Fellows, M. U.. will have a processio n to the
parish church , Dewsbury, on Mon day, the 27th inat.,
where a sermon will be preached on behalf of the
Widow and Orphan 's of the Dewsbur y Distriot , and
a public dinner will be pr ovided at the Wellington
Tavern, to be ou the table at five o'clock.

LONDON. .
Lovett and Collins .—Ever y thing that occurredsine© my last letter , has confirmed my conjectures as

to the conduct of the shoy-hoys and whjga in endea -
vouring to burke the testimony to Lovett and Collins
on their liberation ; the emissarie s of the faction
are at work not only in the metropo lis, but iuBirmin gham also, to prevent the ente rtainments
taking place ; or at least tho process ion. Let the
watchword of the Birmingham Committee ,—Pe>ce,Law , and Order !—be rigidl y adher ed to, and thun
frustra te the fiendish mali gnity aud envy of thosedespicable tyrants , who fear au exposur e of their
trickery and knavery. I shall have something to
say after the day has passed , tha t priva te circum -
stances preclude my disclosing at pres eut. Some of
the galled jad os may wince— our " withers are
un wTUiig."

X.OTJGHBOR OUGH.
Chahtism. —The following resolutions were agr eed

to at a meeting of Chartists , held at Loughboroug hiJul y 13, 1840, attended by delegatea out of the
country:— u That Mr. Bakor be elected to act as
delegate for this district , at the Manche ster meet-
ing." " That a meeting of delegates from the va-
rious towns and villages in the northe rn division of
the count y of Leicester be held in Loughborou gh on
the first Monday in August * at two o'clock, in the
afternoon , when it is hoped that every place tha t
can will send a delegate; and if the re is but one
friend to freedom 's cause in a town , it is hoped a
letter will be sent by him, post paid , directed to Mr.
Eveleigh, Lou ghborough/' M That Mr . Eveleigh be
appointed to receive subscrip tions for Mr. Vincent
and the res t of the persaouted advocate s of freedom.
All are invit ed to aid in this work. ' .

BARNSU5Y.
Impostors. —There are at presen t some impostors

going through the town and its immediate vicinity,
wlleoting money for the wives and families of tho
persecute d Chartists. We therefore wigh to cautionthe public against these impositions , by reques ting
them to give no money to any person but those that
are known to them, or who are duly authorised by
the committee of the protecting fund.

The Northern Union holds its weekly meetings
as usual. The members are ready aud willing to
aot npon any defined plan which may be laid for
general adoption.

HECKXffONSWXKE.
The Delegate Meetin g.—The assembling of dele

gates from the various districts will shortly take place
in Manchester ; but , in consequence of due notice not
being given by the person s recently met to make ar-
rangemeu ts in this Riding, relative to the person to
whom the Associations must forward their subscrip -
tions for defraying the necessary expenses, we are re ¦
quested to urge upon the Associations to lose ho time
in sending tbe same to Mr. Penny, of Millbridge.

BTOCBPORT .
Public Meetin g.—On Tuesday evening, '

* very
lar ge meetin g, including a great proportio n offemales, waa held in the Workin g Men 's Association
Room, Bomber 's Brow, for the purpos e of petition-
ing Parliament to liberate the four individual s who
were illegally convicted of conspirac y at the Kuuts-
ford Sessions the other week; and sentenced to
arbi trary terms of. impri sonment.

The following resolu tions were unanimou sly
earned:— .

•' That this meeting regrets tha t the Aot of 6th of
Geo. 4th , passed in 1824, which seoures workmen
the right of agreeing , or combining at what rate
of wages they will work , has been set aside as a.dead letter by the commands of the Chairman at the
last Kautsford Sessions." ¦

" That by the latitude (riven to ihe common
law, by Mr. Trafford , at the Kautsford Sessions
last past , he, set up bis own authori ty «^»Sa9t
that of tho legislature , and cook away the protection
given by the aforesaid act , in opposi tion to King,
Lords , and Commons, who passed that most
righteous act."

" That the arbitrary suspension of that statute by
the Chairman , and the declaration that to agree to
strike for an advance of wages ia illegal, has caused
our four to wn'a-people to be incarcerated , three for
twelve, and another for nine months. " '
" That Pflxliara ent be petitioned for their release."
A petition having been agreed to. to be presented
and supported by the popular Members of the House
of Parliament , the meeting broke ,up.

PERTH. - ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦  - :- ., ;.
¦¦• : •

Messes. Lovetx and Collins.—At a meeting of
the Committee of the Per thshire Radical Associa-
tion, held at Perth , on Tuesday, the 7th instant *the following resolution was unanimousl y agreed to,
namoly—w That this meelkng bare regarded th«
noble bearing of Messrs. Lovett, Collins, and
M'Douall, both prior to and since their incarcera-
tion, with feelings of the deepest sympathy and
respect : and , in the event of their visiting Scotland ,
we shall use all the means which the long-depressed
state of trade will admi t of, to give them a recep-
tion suitable to their unsullied integrity, and their

1 sufferings in the cause of oivil liber ty."
Dollab.—A Workin g Man's Associati on xhd

established here on the first of July, by Mr. A.
Duncan. ¦•

ExTKirai vK For geries vtav the BiHi ~;£i
England-A ppebhrnsiox o* xwt Fobgkr s.—Twpolice have for some time past been >w«n tt *2forged notes, purporting to be of the BanVrf KrZ£Si
were extensively manufactu red in Birm iniW
About two o'clock on Satarday raftwiwbn?*WFlK5flS^g^SSS^»Henry-street , recently taken by an elderly wldWnamed Mary Pritflhard. Havin g procured a ladderInspector Hall ascended to the top story , where haobserved a man and woman working a small froapress. He immediately communi cated the fact Uhis brother officers , when Superintenden t Stephenand Serjeant Hidflon broke in at the lower windowwnue inspector nau inrew up sne sasn, and enteredthe room in which tho parties were at work. Thethree officers enter ed at nearly about the same time,and discovered the man and woman on each sidVofthe press turning the rollers. Underne ath was theplate of a forged Bank of England note for £5- ftother parts of the room were found notes in ail Btasaa
of preparation for issuinar , but "only » few ooraple teiGeorge Bradnock , the man apprehended , ia by tr adean engraver , but for Borne years was employed **$&exciseman at Wellingto n, in Shro pshire, amf hatbeen long suspected of being extensively engaged iaBank of Eng land forgeri es. The. female pr isonerthere is lit tle doubt , has also been for a long periodconnected with the trade. She has a family rf
eleven children , and is closely related to some of «,»
most respectable families m the town. It is unde*;stood that the prisoners were engaged when dis-turbed in getting rip an order of 250 five-pound noteaand 250 ten-pound notes for certain parties fromManchester , who were waiting in Birmingha m ft*its completion. At the time the police were in thehouse these gentry were seen in the neighbo urho od
bat , catching a sight of the officers , they suddenlj
and expeditiousl y escaped. In the course of a fewhours the order would have been finished, andManchester and its neighbourhood in. the coar se of »week inundated with forged pap er. The notescomplet ed were for £5, dated November 14, 1838and Bigned M J. Booth." The press and implementiemployed are in every respect perfe ct, and the noteswell executed.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
¦ THOBNHILL V. OASTLEB -

(Before Chief Justice Tinial and a Special J ury. )
This was an action on a promissory note, for money

had and received, and for the detention of certa in
boofci alleged to belong to the plaintiff

Mr. Kellt , with Whom was Mr. Pea cock , stated
that the plaintiff was a gentleman of fortune possessed
of extensive estates in Yorkshir e. The defendant , whowas, no doubt , well known to the jury, and whose
talents and abilities were such as to entitle him to thei iconsideratio n, had been for many years land stewardand ageni to the plaintiff , which situation had been
previously filled by his fiither , whom, either on hii
death or retirement , his son, the present plaintiff , had
succeeded. This action was brought to recover a sum
of between £2,080 and £3,000 due from him to theplaintiff ; and also to compel him by the verdict of ajury to deliver up certain books of account connected;
with the estates of the plaintiff In order to show
beyond all doubt that the plaintiff was entitled to what
he sought to recover , he would procee d to read someletters which had passed between the parties , from
which it would appear upon the defendant' s ownacknowledgm ent that the balanc e in question mmclearly due. The Learned Counsel then read some por-
tion of the correspondence , whieh se f&r was couched
in friendly terms on both sides, and he observed thathe would refrain from introducing any other matter not
bearin g on the precise question before the jury, a course
of proceeding in which he hoped that he should bafollowed by the defendant , who appeared in penon todefend the cause.

Mr. Oastler interposed , and observed that he had nowish to waste the time of the Court. If the plaintiff'scounsel were sincere in the sentimen ts he expressed, andwas now satisfied to acknowle dge on tbe part of his
client that he intended only to treat the sum hereclaimed as a debt , he would give him no further trou -ble, but submit to a verd ict at once, and place himself
in Mr. Thornhiirs hands. He had merely resisted the
action because he understood tha t it had been imputedto him that be had fraudul ently detaine d the money ;
whereas it now appeared to bo acknowl edged that itwas a simple matter of debt

Tho Loud Chief Justi ce sbserved , that there wai
no imput ation whatever npon Mr. Oaatl er's characterhere.

Mr. Oaatler *ald , that that was all that he had everwished to be settled.
Mr. Kelly had imputed or acknowledg ed nothing.

He had merely, as far as be had gone, stated fact*,and read some letters which were wredita ble to bothpart ies.
Here a conference took place between the learned

Counsel and the defendant , which resulted in an ar -
ran gement to the effect that a vtrdi ct was taken for theplain tiff for £2,600, without preju dice to a claim of thedefend ant' s against the plaintiff for £500 ; the defendantto deliver up the books to the plaintiff , on receiving arelease from him of all claims and demands whatsoever,except as to the amount of the verdict

Mr. Kelly, after stating to the Learned Jud ge
tbe terms of the arrangement, said he felt great plea-
sure at this unpleasant affair being thus satisfa ctorily
settled.

Lord Chief Justice Tindal— I am very glad , Mr.
Oastler , that this action is brought to such a satisfac tory
settlement.

Mr. Oastler bowed to his Lord ship.
Mr. Kelly applied to the Court te certify for a Spe-

cial Jury.
The lord chief Justice relu8«4 to certify.
A verdict was then entered for the above sum, and

the Court rose.

BY Permission of Col. Chattert on, the Band of
the 4th Royal Irish Dra goon Guards will attendevery Wednesday from Four o'clock to Seven.

Admission 6d. each ; Childre n under thir teen yeanold, and Servant s having the car e of them, 3d. each.
Tickets for the Proprietor s wilt be left with the

Cura tor at the Gardens , who will deliver them up
on getting a receipt for them .

Leeds, 17th July, 1840.

WAKEFI ELD COBN MARKET .
(BY EXPRESS.)

Frida y, Jul y 17.—Our arri vals of Grain con-
tinue modera te. The value of Wheat remains as
on this day se'nnigh t, and a fair business waidone. Barley nominal. Oats and Shelling BCaroe(
and fine quality of each rather higher. Beans fully
as dear.
j Leeds Cloth Markets. —There has been nothing
dome durin g the week, in either the woollen cloth
wareho uses, or the Cloth Halls. Tuesday's market
13 declare d to have been as dull a one as we hare
had durin g the year.

Leeds Cokm Market. —The arri vals of Wheat
and Beans to this day 's market are smaller than
last week. Oats larger. The weather was favour -
able up to Frid ay ; Saturday and Sunday were
wet ;  yesterday and to-day fair. Fine Wh«at has
been sold on the same terms as last week, but tha
secondar y descri ptions have been heavy sale. OatC
and Btans have made rather more money. Shelling
Is. per load higher .
THE AVERAGE PRICES FOR THE WEEK

ENDING JULY 14TH , 1840.
Wheat. Barley. Oats. Rye. Beans. P eat
<&n. Qrs. Qr3. Qr8. - Qrs. <Jra>

3984 — 919 30 141 -
£s. d. £e. d. £e. d. £s. d. £s. d. £s. d.
» 8 5 j  0 0 0  1 11 91 1 17 81 2 5 3i 0 0^

HCDDER3FIELD CtOTH MaBKET , TuESDAT, Ju lf
14.—Our marke t to-day has be«n something in th* ,
same way as last week, very litt le business doing in *
auy branch. Pric es are at a ruin ouB state , and 06
goods can be sold unless at a sacrifice. . '¦

Bradford Market , TavB8x>AT Jult IG. — Wo*.Market .—The inquiry for wool this week has vari ed j
little from the preceding one ; and prices h»w*'
downward tendenc y. Yarn Market — Tho market ;
retains the same char acter which has marked itw
so long a time. No variation in prices. /*«<«
Market—The state of the market is very differs**!
at the prese nt time from what we have been aocwr •
touted to see it at thiSBeason of the year. Mer chantl.;
buy sparing ly, and with great caution ; and the un-
certain state of the weather no doubt influences , tM '
amount of ord ers issued for goods suitable to »•
autumn season. Prices are never theless firm. - ¦

i Q'CONN ORy Ea<i.» of , Hammersmi th. OMm
Middlesex, by JOSHUA H0B80N, at hliR**
ing Offices, Nob, 12 and 13, Marke t-a tH *VB* ;
gate ; ana Publis hed by the said: Joshua E ou f̂ i
(for the Baid FBiBQUs O'Connor ,) at nil V*+

: Ifa^honae , No,; 6, Marke lrfltreet , BHB*^
intanua ctommun^  ̂ *>**£
 ̂ 5, Market  ̂

Nos. Itj g
IS, Marketwrtreet , Br^ata, ̂ w constita tdBJfjffJ
whole of the said Mating and Publi shing Q**',
one PremiseB. " """ "L

An Commwnlcationamuati be addre wed, (Port- pd* *?
' J. Hobson, Northern Star Office , Leed*

(Saturda y, Ju ly 18, 18*0. ;

SECOND EDITI ON.

XiIt£D8.

THE LEEDS
ZOOLOGICAL AMD BOTANICAL GARDENS

ARE NOW OPEN,

LOCAL MARKE TS
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